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Editorial.

Our Platform

Certain busybodies have long been active in spreading
the rumor that this paper is owned or controlled by a
certain large rental firm, and, more recently, that it was
the mouthpiece of the Independents, and again that it

was aspiring to become the official organ of the so-called

Trust, or F. S. A. To cap the climax, a report was
repeated to us that it was to go out of existence with
this issue ! We do not deny that pressure has been
brought to bear to accomplish any or all of these ends,
but we do most emphatically deny that it is yet tied to

the kite tail of any
(
concern in the business or any faction

in the field. Since the inception of The Moving Picture
World we have labored incessantly to establish a journal
that would adequately represent and promote the inter-

ests of a great industry that was without a representative
organ until we entered the field. Neither time nor money
nor energy has been stinted to attain our ends, and we
measure our success by thousands of loyal subscribers
and readers and the lasting good-will of our advertisers.

It is highly gratifying to us to know that it is this

power of usefulness that galls our enemies and prompts
the desire of any one faction to enlist our services in

their behalf. But intimidation, cajolery, nor the with-
drawal of valued support will not tempt us. to sacrifice

our principles, our honor, our freedom of speech or the
privilege of being independent. The Moving Picture
World may be for sale, but not ourselves, nor the trust
invested in us by the people whom we serve. Our space
is for sale

—

on its merits. We do not value patronage
that is due to personal favors or hypnotic influence. We
are not for nor against any man or body of men. WE
ARE FOR MOVING PICTURES. When the leading
factors in the business say to us that our services are no
longer required; nor appreciated along these lines, we
will lay down the reins. Meanwhile, all we ask is fair
play, with clean and honest competition, and in whatever
measure our .services are appreciated we will return full
value for value received.

3

It may serve to call attention to the enterprise and use-
fulness of this journal to note that the Moving Picture
World was the first paper printed in the English language
which contained, any information or announcement in

regard to the new Cellit (non-inflammable) film. For
some time we have been in correspondence with the in-

ventor and those who are associated with him and we
have received at various times three samples of the film,

showing its various stages towards perfection. In our
last issue we printed a letter from Ed. Liesegang, the
head of what is perhaps the largest firm manufacturing
kinematograph apparatus in Germany. Mr. Liesegang
gives the new film his most unqualified endorsement and
sees in it a great impetus to the moving picture industry.

As promised, he has sent us a report of the lecture
delivered by the inventor of the film before the Society
of Science and Nature in Dusseldorf.
Without quoting in extenso the remarks of the in-

ventor, Dr. Eichengrun, we may briefly mention that he
claims to have been experimenting for ten years with his
associates, Dr. Becker and Dr. Guntrum, endeavoring to
discover a combination of collodion and cellulose that
would be free from the inflammable drawbacks of cellu-

loid. That he did succeed in his attempts on these fines,

but his product had no commercial value for the reason
that its use and manufacture was very detrimental to
health, it having the same effect as chloroform. Abandon-
ing the experiments with nitro-cellulose and volatile sol-

vents they adopted an entirely new course and after re-

peated tedious experimenting succeeded in forming a
homogeneous mass of seemingly incompatible substances
such as gun cotton, gelatine, leather and glass. Some of
the ingredients are opaque, others brittle, others explosive,

but when compounded in the right proportions they pro-
duce a substance "which is flexible, plastic, transparent
and non-combustible.
To this combination he has given the name of Cellit

and the lecturer enlarges greatly on the various uses to

which it is peculiarly adapted, replacing celluloid in the
manufacture of toys, combs, album covers, toilet articles

and insulation for electric wires, etc., etc. But we are
most interested in its adaptability to moving picture films

and enough of these have already been produced to
demonstrate its value in this field. These films have been
run through the machines in the Liesegang establish-

ment and found to be the equal of celluloid in tensile

strength, flexibility and transparency, and, as we men-
tioned in a previous number, ten minutes exposure to the
arc light failed to ignite the film, while a celluloid film

flared up with three seconds exposure.
If all the claims made for this new product are sub-

stantiated (and from the evidence in our hands we have
no reason to doubt that they will be) all other recent
inventions in connection with this industry pale into in-

significance. As a positive film it will be in universal
demand and its use will revolutionize the construction of
projecting machines. Fireproof boxes and film maga-
zines will be unnecessary and the disuse of the take-up
device would tend to prolong the life of a film.

But for the fact that pictures have to be made at a
certain rate per second to smoothly convey the idea of
motion, film subjects could be made much shorter. With
the new film, however, a lecturer could stop his machine
and hold a single picture on the screen for special re-

marks. This also suggests the possibility that Cellit will

take 'the place of glass 'lantern slide plates with their
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constant risk" of breakage, not to speak" of the decided

gain in portability.

A-large. factory with special machinery is being rapidly

pushed to completion in Elberfeld and we are informed

that a very few weeks will see the new film on the market.

Since writing the above we submitted a piece of the

Cellit film to a crucial test on a Projectograph machine in

the office of Mr. Chas. E. Dressier, before a crowd of

interested spectators. After being fully ten minutes in

the lantern it showed no signs of combustion, and, on
being removed, it presented its original appearance, save

for' a slight buckling from the intense heat of the arc

light. Pieces of celluloid film, tried in the same manner,
consumed in from two to three seconds. A naked flame

was then applied to the Cellit film and it did ignite in a

few seconds, but extinguished of itself when removed
from the flame! In the show room of the American
Mutoscope and Biograph Company a test was made on

a Powers machine, and although the cone of light was
focussed down much smaller than usually employed, no
effect on the film was noticeable after six minutes. The
witnesses of these tests unanimously agreed that if the

cost was not prohibitive the use of this film would be-

come universal and its effect on the moving picture in-

dustry would be of incalculable value.

Desiring an impartial opinion before giving this new
product our unqualified endorsement, we submitted a

sample to Mr. F. C. Beach, editor of the Scientific

American, and after putting it to the most severe tests

and submitting it to microscopical examination, * he

handed it back with the remark that he considered it one

of the most important discoveries of the age.

Fair Play for Experience

Craching Condensers

The many letters that come to us asking how to pre-

vent condensers from cracking can be answered very
briefly. First, buy a good lantern: second, buy good
lenses ; third, see that there is sufficient play between the

edges of your condensers and the rim box that holds it,

so as to allow for heat expansion ; fourth, keep your con-

densers protected from cold draughts. There are only

two things which cause condensers to break, viz., sudden
changes of temperature and fitting too tight in the rim.

The first will cause a break that is often of spiral form,

while if it is the result of 'too much tension the glass will

generally break straight across or from the edge to the

middle in a straight line. We have used one set of con-
densers in the lantern of the American Lantern Slide

Interchange on their test nights for eight years and never
had one break, although they have been subjected to the

heat of the arc for as long as four hours on a stretch. The
dissolving lantern that costs all the way from $60 to $90
is an elegant tool to break condensers with and the cost

of these will soon amount to the difference in the price of

a good lantern. The best is always cheapest in the end.

In answer to numerous inquiries the pub*
lienors desire to say that there is in stocK
a limited quantity of all bacK numbers of
the World. These will be mailed for five
cents each to old subscribers only, who
desire special numbers, ornew subscribers
may date bacK their subscription to begin
with any number.

A Word for the Operator

Everything tending to the elevation of the moving pic-

ture operator to a standard that will raise him to a better

plane of recognition than he generally receives" at present
should be heartily endorsed at all times. One of the best

steps in this direction is the enforcement of an examina-
tion of the operators or those claiming to be such, and the

issuance of licenses to those who qualify. For too long

a time the impression prevailed to too great an extent that

an operator's calling was witho.ut any special qualities

and the men who operated the moving picture machines
were simply laborers and could claim no better dis-

tinction. It was not until those who had investments in

the business suffered serious losses and the various of-

ficial departments of cities and towns found it necessary

to give the business special attention it was realized that

a qualified operator possesses some qualities that only

experience and study can obtain. Up to that period it

was claimed by many, both in and out of the business,

that the operating of a picture machine was purly and
simply mechanical and any boy with an ordinary amount
of intelligence could fill the bill as satisfactorily as the

men who were serving as operators at good salaries and
who maintained that they were in a class by themselves.

It is quite true that to satisfactorily and safely operate
a moving picture machine it is not necessary for one to

be a graduate of an electrical institute, or to start as an

apprentice in the operating line, and serve as such for

several years to get experience. Such a position would
be ridiculous. No argument in that direction can possibly

have any weight. Some young men have qualified to a

very satisfactory degree as operators after instruction and
practice extending over a period of but two or three

weeks. A list of a number of men who did this can be

made up very readily. On the other hand, there are

scores who have handled moving picture machines for

several years yet have not, and probably never will,

become operators in the true sense of the term. There
is really no standard in a technical sense by which an

operator can be measured. So far as the electrical knowl-
edge required is concerned any one of ordinary intelli-

gence can acquire that in a single lesson if properly in-

structed. As to the mechanical part the qualifications can

be as readily acquired. In other words it is practical

knowledge that makes the operator, and not the theoret-

ical. This brings into- view the target aimed at. If it is

true that the operator to be relied upon in the work to

be done is the practical one (and no one with experience
can say it is not) why, then, should not the same rule

apply to the examination of applicants for licenses as

operators ?

There are many excellent reasons for putting the ques-

tion. With all due respect to the various official depart-

ments that have supervision of such examinations and

licensing ,and with assurances of every confidence in

their good faith, it must be said that the line of examina-
tion is drawn too close theoretically and the practical man
is not given as fair an opportunity as he should receive.

This has been evidenced by the failure of some very ex-

cellent men to secure licenses. Some of the men are

known to the writer to have operated successfully, and

without any mishap due to either incompetency or neglect

on their part, for several years. Yet when they presented

themselves for examination all this record went for
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naught. Some of the men'have played one-night stands,

and anvone cognizant of the requirements for such a

tour knows that a man must know his business to hold

his job under such conditions.

It is also understood .that a part of the examination

enforced by one of the Boards, and which, has been

responsible for the failure of some of the veterans, as

they may be called, is directed to the applicant's knowl-

edge of the equipment of a machine as required by the

local regulations. In other words, he is shown an ap-

paratus that the authorities conducting the examination

know does not comply with the regulations in say fifteen

or twenty particulars. Some of the unsuccessful vet-

erans could only point out six or eight. Getting down
to fundamental principles, it is very doubtful if a refusal

of a license for such a lack of knowledge is justifiable.

In the first place the equipment of an apparatus does not

rest with the operator. He is not the responsible person.

It is the exhibitor who is answerable and it is the duty

of the official inspector to determine whether or not the

apparatus is equipped according to the regulations. If

it is intended that the license is issued to the applicant

to have him do the work of the inspector as well as the

operator then such an examination would be proper.

But no such intention has been contemplated. The
license is a permit to operate a machine and, the operator

is not accountable for any compliance with eqipment
regulations until after his machine is set up and passed
upon by the duly authorized inspector, and then only
when the inspector declares through the regular channels

that on account of certain defects or violations the
machine must not be used. In such an event he must
respect the notice. He owes this as a duty to himself,

to nobody else. If he ignores it he must expect to lose

his license.

It is not intended to criticise any Boards that have
conducted examinations on the line referred to, but rather
to point out that the examination takes up valuable time
that could be directed to better learning the real qualifica-

tions of the applicant. Let him take a dissembled ap-
paratus and set it up ready for operation, including the
making of all connections, whether for electricity or
calcium gas. Too much time cannot be expended on this

branch. Let him be closely questioned as to his knowl-
edge of the different electrical currents that are met with
and how he would act and operate under the various
contingencies. These and many more questions of a
similar character will bring out the defects and good
points of the applicant and they have not only a direct
bearing upon the real qualifications, but also test his
experience, good judgment and resources. When This
line is followed out it becomes perfectly proper to ask him
why this or that appliance is required to be placed on a
machine and he should be able to tell, but it is not fair
to have him struggle in the dark over something in which
he is not really concerned.

Editorial Notes

and Comments

Local Operators* Union.

Two representatives of the Boston Local Union called
m this office in the early part of this week and informed
us that an Operators' Union had been organized in the
city of New York, borough of Manhattan. Harry Danto
was elected president and Louis Kuhn, secretary. AH
operators who wish to join this, union should send their

^fP
1^ a«d addresses to Mr. Louis Kuhn, secretary, 245

West 37th street, New York City. .

Judging from the tone of a letter in our correspondence
columns, a mutual protective association is needed among
the lantern slide makers just as bad as it is among any
class of men connected with the moving picture business.

Who will take the initiative and start one?
* * *

Pythagoras said: "Ridicule is the argument of fools

-and ignorant persons." Socrates said: "The minute a
fool finds himself contradicted he offers a wager, and in

ninety-nine times out of a hundred he is wrong." The
man who never bets is sometimes not afraid of taking
long chances'. These chunks of mundane wisdom are

respectfully referred to those who are fond of quoting
Scripture out of place.

* * *

Next week the Lessons to Operators will be resumed,
Hans Leigh will tell what he knows about Condensors
and Carbons, and Mr. Wm. H. Hamilton will answer the

question, Has the Moving Picture Business Come to

Stay? Mr. Reader, you who may not yet have entered

your subscription to the "World" or placed your order

with your regular news dealer, DO IT NOW, before it

again escapes your memory.
* * *

Our attention has been called to a statement in the

Views and Films Index that the original model of a
cinematograph camera on which is based the claims to

priority of invention and consequent rights, was really

stolen from C. Francis Jenkins. If this is so, why does

not Mr. Jenkins come. forward and claim his own? This
is a serious allegation, and if Mr. Jenkins can prove the

statement, it will set at rest many anxious minds.
* * *

We cordially invite the attention of the daily press to

an article on another page on the "Safety of Moving
Picture Theaters." When we asked the writer of this

article to submit his views on the matter it was while

the public pulse was palpitating with excitement over

the scare headings in the press in reference to the Boyer-

town disaster. Knowing the great harm this business

suffered by these and other distorted reports of acci-

dents, in.no way attributable to the moving picture ma-
chine, we invite full and free quotation from the article,

in common justice. Our readers will be supplied with

any number of reprints of the article if they desire them
for distribution.

* * *

It is not the man who keeps up an uproar, making a

noise all the while like a ten thousand dollar bill, tha't is

always in at the finish of the race. He shoots ahead for

a time, but the man who keeps at it, gaining steadily inch

by inch, is always the winner. If the hare had not stopped

to take a sleep under a shady bush he would have won
the race, but the tortoise won because he kept at it. It is

well to observe that the proverbs of Esop are just as

applicable to-day as they were a thousand years ago.

No one seems to realize this better than Mr. George
Kleine, and he is certainly slowly but surely planting

his foot all over this broad domain. Keep at it, Mr.
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Kleine; public opinion seems to be with you, and that
alone counts for a great deal, even in the jury box and
on the bench. •

* * *

"EDISON. PATENT WINS!"
This is a bold display heading in a contemporary, re-

ferring to the decision against a Chicago exhibitor in

favor of Thomas A. Edison, the details of which are
printed on another page. On asking a member of the
Independent forces what the import of this decision
amounted to. he said that it could not be considered
serious, as to the best of his belief the judgment was
obtained by default. If the defendant did not consider
it worth while to enter a demurrer or avail himself of
the free offer of competent counsel, there was no other
course open to the Court.

* * *

THE FILM SUPPLY AMPLE.
The manufacturers working under the Edison patent

license have more than made good their promises to
produce sufficient new subjects to meet the demands of
the Film Service Association. Last February some doubt
was expressed as to the ability of the seven American
manufacturers who entered into the agreement to meet
the test with the aid of but two foreign producers, but
to-day they are producing- more than many of the asso-

ciation members can handle. Some of the manufacturers
are making two shipments of new subjects per week, but
many in the association find themselves able to handle
only one.

On the other hand, the Independent forces, while being
equally well supplied with subjects from foreign sources,
complain at the scarcity of American subjects at their

disposal, but from authentic sources we learn that in a
very short time this want will be well supplied by the
American Mutoscope and Biograph Company and other
American manufacturers who are to enter the field.

* * *

TALKING MACHINES.
The fertile mind of the exhibitor is in full operation

and moving pictures are now heralded as "talking pic-

tures." a coinage of recent date. The new name has
proved misleading to many and managers in all parts of
the country are sending in queries to the various head-
quarters as to when they are to receive the "talking

pictures." They are under the impression that the

simultaneous reproduction of voices and pictures which
has been in the course of experiment so long, can now
be had at "popular prices." Such is not the case. The
"talking pictures" are like the famous old sacred white
elephant of the circus. They are only pictures retouched,

as it were. Instead of relying upon the orchestra or
piano, many exhibitors are making liberal use of "props,"
and men and women behind the sheet add realism to the

productions with their voices. In several theaters that we
have visited this idea is carried out to a high degree of
perfection.

"Talking pictures" are a reality, however, without the
"props." The Cameraphone, an American invention,- and
the Chronophone, a European invention, have both been
introduced in various theaters throughout the country
with distinct success. But these machines use specially

made films in conjunction with a soecial phonograph and
the necessary cost of such an outfit places it beyond the

reach of the average nickelodeon manager. Those who
have obtained such outfits, however, find in them a draw-
ing card which makes their competitors sit up and take
notice.

THE SAFETY OF MOVING PICTURE THEATERS.
Dedicated to the daily press of the country.

By Dr. William B. Ely.

There is one point in connection with the standard moving
picture theater upon which the public cannot be assured
too strongly, for the reason that the facts relating to it

have been distorted out of all recognizable shape by a seem-
ingly united press, and, as a consequence, there is a general
misapprehension upon it. I refer to the dangers inherently
associated with a moving picture show; peculiar to it and
not a danger common to all assemblages. And because of
this widely disseminated misapprehension. I wish to state
as emphatically as the language permits that, taking all the
elements involved, the standard moving picture theater is

by all odds the safest of all places of public entertainment
or general assemblage. But I wish it to be understood
clearly what I mean by "standard" moving picture theater,
for, unquestionably, there exist a good many which fail of

reaching the standard I have in mind and which all the best
moving- picture managers agree should be made compulsory
by city ordinance or State law. That standard involves the

employment of none but the best of the recent innovations
designed to protect the film from the heat of the arc lamp—and there are several that leave nothing to be desired and
are easily within the reach of any one—together with fire-

proof steel boxes from which the film is fed in its passage
through the machine, ?nd within which the full reel is ex-

pected to be kept at all times when not in use—and there

are several of these on the market, either one of which
accomplishes its design with practical perfection. The em-
ployment of .these two devices, together with a competent
operator and assistant capable of judging the effectiveness

of the insulation of the cable conveying the electric current

to the lamp wherever it is in any sort of relation to wood-
work, as well as of the proper use of the resistance coil

that holds the current down to that which is necessary to

give a good light, and an -operating booth unuer -rigorous

regulation regarding the use of matches and smoking, as

well as of general cleanliness and order, constitute, all to-

gether, a "standard" moving picture theater. Of course,

there are the usual regulations respecting the details of man-
agement of theaters which are common to all such places

of entertainment.
Such a "standard" theater, to all intents and purposes, is

absolutely safe from the occurrence of fire originating in

the operating booth. Nothing short of criminal careless-

ness that ought to be made a penitentiary offense by State

law could start a fire there. My own judgment is that a

match should never be permitted to gain entrance to
_
the

operating booth, and all smoking, by anybody, at any time,

should be rigidly interdicted. Then a fire originating in

the operating booth would be as impossible as in a washtub.

And if both manager and operator were made criminally

liable by State law for a fire started in any way in the

operating booth, they both would be on the qui vive to

attend strictly to business. Granted conditions such as I

have described, there is no more need for fireproofing the

inside of the booth with sheet iron or asbestos than of fire-

proofing an average kitchen or oarlor.
For there are but two ways for the film to take fire—yne

by a somewhat long exposure to the heat of the arc light

used, and direct application of flame, as by a match, or

even intense heat, as from a piece of carbon or contact

with the top of the lamp-house. Now, the automatic shutter

does away completely with the first source of danger, fot

it acts with absolute certainty every time, and it shuts on

the light an instant before the film stops moving, for it

drops the instant motion slows down, and there is no ex-

cuse whatever for flame coming in contact with it. Prac-

tically the only way for it is the careless use of matches.

But this source of possible danger is amply and perfectly

provided against in the fireproof reel boxes. Should the film

be ignited, only a foot or so could possibly burn, as the

throat of the reel box extinguishes it on the instant it is

reached. So that there is no source of danger from fir*

except in an utter fool for an operator who would open the

door to the fireproof box and permit the film to run out

in a tangled mass around his feet upon the floor—for which

there is no possible excuse. Such a fool might take it into ms

silly head just at that moment to light up his pipe and have

a quiet smoke, throw the glowing match in among the tan-

gle of film and so start as pretty a fire as any idiot could

wish. But it would have to be an act of sheer wantonness

that ought to send him to. the pen for a long term.

Of course, a fool might do anylhjrjg, But moying pic*ure
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managers ;do'nof: etaploy.' such men ; hot "even the most par--
simonipiis among them. They have too much- at stake- .in

dollars and cents. The reels are entrusted to; them- under'
a bond amply sufficient to cover any damage that occurs
to them, and the loss or serious damage to a thousand foot
film is an expensive matter, when it is considered' that they
cost all the way from $50 to $150 each. Hence, the simplest
of self-interest prompts the employment of thoroughly, com-
petent and personally capable men to" operate the machine,
as well as men of sobriety and general regular habits. So
it has come about that the rule is to pay the good salaries
such men command, because it is cheaper in the long run,
and besides it is the operator that makes or spoils the show
itself. But all these precautions are soon to be rendered
unnecessary if the newly invented non-inflammable film ful-
fills its promise, and it is believed it will.

Danger Has Been Magnified.

I have dwelt at length upon this feature because the
danger from fire has been magnified without limit and the
facts distorted when not invented, till thousands are abso-
lutely afraid to enter a moving picture theater. Without
question fire was a real danger in the early days of the
business, when everything connected with it was crude and
operators had little or no' knowledge of what was required.
Undoubtedly a thousand abuses' crept into. it in men's over-
anxiety ' to make money. But time and experience have
educated managers and operators, and invention has sup-
plied devices simple to do away with all the danger that
once was associated with it. So that to-day no city admin-
istration has any excuse for the existence within its borders
of a moving picture theater not fully up to the standard,
and being up to the standard, . they become by all- odds the
safest of all places of amusement or instruction; safer than
the average opera house, safer than the usual lecture halls
or lodge rooms; safer even than the churches or schools.
And accurate statistics of horrors from fire or panic bear
out the statement.

It is to be understood that. I refer especially to the
past five or six years, since the introduction of the automatic
shutter and the fireproof reel boxes. It is true that panic
has occurred in these, little theaters much oftener than in
any other place, and it also is true that fire has been some-
what more frequent. But it is to be remembered that
almost all these theaters are small affairs, seating less than.
200, though there are some that seat 500 or a thousand; but
these are much the exception. Again, thev usually are lo-
cated on the ground floor; store rooms that have a back
door as well as one or two in front.
Now, the facts are that in almost every case of actual

fire or causeless panic, the audience has succeeded in get-
ting out without any one being injured, and a death from it

is scarcely to be found recorded. And these injuries and
deaths have occurred in almost every case because there
was lacking that indispensable cool-headed man to take com-
mand and direct the exodus in something like order. Two
terrible holocausts have long stood charged to the moving
Picture show, one in Paris in 1895 or 1896, as I recall, and
the one at Boyerstown, Pa., last Winter. But careful in-
vestigation proved that one in Paris to have, had absolutely
no connection with the moving picture feature of the enter-
tainment, and that at Boyerstown last Winter, was caused
by an oil lamp used as a footlight accidently^ overturned by
the curiosity of some one behind the curtain peeping out
to see what made. the little hissing when the rubber tube
to the pas tank slipped off; the gas being used to create the
lune-light for the stereopticon show that was to be one
feature of the church affair that called the people togetherma dense crowd in an opera house without any sort of
exits beyond the front door. It was not a moving oicture
theater at all. It was not a moving picture show in any
sense, and the young fellow in charge of the stereopticon
knew httle or nothing of the work before him beyond letting

%,e
.
Sas and changing the slides.

Taking into consideration the hundreds of thousands who
gather in these theaters every night, the tens of thousands
who,were present when fire or panic, occurred to terrorize
the crowds, the oercentage of injury Or death falls into utter
'"significance when compared with like statistics of other
places of assemblage.

Press Is Hostile.

And 'so I repeat, of all places of public congregation, the
standard moving picture, theater is by all odds the, safest
trom danger of. panic or fire. The press of the country is
responsible for the very general feeling to the contrary.

Justly on unjustly, ;the moving picture world at large is con-
vinced that the press is deliberately antagonistic to them;
and, has sought with deliberate design to ruin the business.
And when one examines- the sort of- reports that appear
from time to time of "exploded" moving picture machines,
of fires and panics, with scores of dead and injured,, and the
maintenance of perpetual espionage to detect some excuse
for reporting garbled accounts of crowded aisles -and ex-
its; reports that any fair examination shows to be utterly
false, when not- pure inventions, it does look as though the
press was determined to kill the moving, picture business by
engendering universal fear of them.
Why is it that nothing is said of the lecture halls, the

lodge rooms or even the churches? What would occur in
any church in this city if, for any cause, panic were to
seize its audience on some one of the occasions when they
are filled to overflowing, and especially when chairs have
been placed in the aisles? Or look at the lodge rooms,
upstairs on a second, third or fourth floor, and the only
mode of exit through a narrow stairway, winding and twist-
ing. I have seen Masonic Temple crowded to suffocation.
Suppose, on such an occasion, an alarm of fire was sounded,
or suppose terror should seize such an audience m sucn a
place! In any one of these cases it would be a miracle if

scores or hundreds, even, were not killed' outright. For
the means of exit from them, churches and all, are totally
inadeauate to the requirements of safety in a time of panic,
though they are on the ground floor. But though these
things have been before us for years, and their inadequancy
is notorious, not a word of it gets into the papers.
For myself—and I know I am not the only one—I never

go into any of these places without a careful examination
of the possibilities of exit and stand at all times ready to
avail myself of the one nearest to me should the occasion
occur. This antagonistic attitude of the press, or the appear-
ance of it, at all events, should be changed in the name of
humanity. For, in spite of their fears, the people will gather
in the moving picture theaters, but because of their mental
tension they sit there on the hair-trigger of trepidation and
ready to fly off in a panic on the occurrence of anything
startling, and not immediately understood, however trifling

it may be in itself. This is the explanation of nine out of
every ten of .the panics that have occurred in these places,
and in some cases death has been the consequence; death
for which the press has made itself morally responsible.
By all means.- let the public know all that pertains to

these places. If aught occurs out of the ordinary, or if

managers fail of their public duty, nut them on the rack
for it, and The Moving Picture World will uphold the work
and aid and assist in it. Let nothing be hidden. But be
sure that the first report made is true: for that first report
gets sent out under "scare heads" that everybody reads,
while the after investigation that proves it false either is

ignored wholly or else is hidden away in an obscure corner
of the paper and in little tvpe that scarce any one ever
reads. Every regulation looking toward intelligent and safe
management of these places that city officers may seek to
enact will be cheerfully accepted by all decent moving pic-

ture
.
men, and they will unite with the police to see

#
them

enforced. Such regulation ought to eliminate everything in
the moving picture line except the strictly standard theater*.

Has a Great Future.

. There is a great future before the moving picture business.
To-day it is in its infancy only. But it is here' to stay, and
the moving picture theater has finally reached a status of
as solid permanency as the regular drama. Nothing can
exceed its educational value, and, as a means, of impressing
deeply on the popular mind the need and the means of re-

form, no matter in what direction, it easily discounts either
the lecture platform or the press. There lies before it an
enormous stretch of latitude wherein to progress. In vivid-
ness of presentation, the ordinary drama does not compare
with it. The most impressive temperance lecture I ever
have known was a moving picture drama that laid the mon-
ster of drunkenness bare; so bare that the audience was
melted in tears., and one man made the vow that never again
would he touch

, the stuff; a vow that he has kept to ', this

dav, and will keep the rest of his life. Yet he had "sworn
off" a dozen times , before; But this time, he ,saw himself
as he really was, and as he never had seen till then, and
the hate aroused was a. hate .that stands by him.

. There is a general movement in the moving, picture world
to elevate' the business upon -a. higher and yet higher plane,

as a matter of pure business. The old questionable dramas
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are being rigorously shut out. Films that have become
worn are refused by subscribers, and then there is a tendency
to give more for the money. The old one-reel-show with
a song, has given place to two reels, and there are some
that give as many as six reels—a reel being a thousand feet
and occupying about twenty minutes to run through. Such
a show lasts an hour and a half, and all such managers are
particular to put on none but first-class films; first class
both in the quality of the pictures and films as well as first
class in the matter of subjects. Of course, such a show
comes high, but an appreciative public will make it profitable,
and my understanding is that they do.

What City Authorities Should Do. ' _ . _-_

To sum up my ideas of what a city board should do re-
specting the moving picture business, I would enact that
no moving picture show should be allowed to operate ex-
cept it is supplied with some standard make of machine that
is supplied with an efficient automatic shutter and sheet
steel fireproof boxes; that the show should never go on
except when these appliances are in actual use; that all

film reels shall be kept, when not in actual use, shut up
tight within metal boxes; that no one should be permitted
to operate a machine in public except a thoroughly compe-
tent operator. I would include absolute sobriety; that no
smoking shall be permitted in the operating booth by any-
body while a show is in progress, and that the booth shall
always be kept spick and span as to order and cleanliness,
and that the insulation of the cable to the arc lamp shall
be under constant supervision of say the city electrical
engineer. These regulations would be enough if only the
State would make it a criminal offense involving both the
operator and the manager, to have a fire originate from any
cause in the operating booth. This is enough for all pur-
poses of safety relating specifically to the moving picture
theater. It would make fire or panic one of the impossi-
bilities. Then let the press unite to tell the absolute truth
about them and thus help to fill the seats.

NEWSPAPER COMMENTS ON FILM SUBJECTS.

"The Holy City" is one of the most beautiful and impressive
pictures ever shown.
"A Poor Man's Romance" tells a story which appeals to

every heart and demonstrates the truth of the old adage that
"honesty is the best policy."

"Hulda's Lovers" is a humorous skit with many amusing
situations.
"Engaped Against His Will" is full of comical situations.
"The Gambling Demon" is very sensational and teaches a

valuable lesson.
"The Vestal" is guaranteed to please.

"Stone Industry in Sweden" is an educational subject that
is a pleasing variety from the buffoonery that is noticeable
in many films. More subjects of this kind should be encour-
aged.
"The Mishaps of a Bashful Man" keeps the house in roars

•f laughter.
"A Narrow Escape" is thrilling from start to finish.

"Romeo and Juliet." The possibilities of motion pictures
seem to have been reached in the successful representation
of the drama.
"A Modern Sampson" is a sensational subject which makes

you sit up and take notice.
"Cowboy Sports and Pastimes" is a thrilling portrayal of

the hazardous stunts of the boys on the Western plains.
"The Prophetess of Thebes is intensely interesting.
"The Tale the Autumn Leaves Told" is a well told dramatic

story that is interesting from start to finish.

"The Sleeping Beauty" represents the limit of achievement
in the moving picture art.

"King of the Cannibal Islands" is as good as a play. Comic
•pera without the uproar.
"Humanity Through the Ages" is very elaborate and very

instructive.
"The Night Riders" faithfully depicts the various situa-

tions in the tobacco war that has lately been waged in the
South.
"The Lion Hunt" is the real article and the action is

splendid.
"Michael Strogoff" tells a story of political Russia and

stands unequaled as a faithful reproduction of life in the Slay
country.

Pa
L. C. Jones will establish a film exchange in Lock Haven,

Hoyt's Theater, South Norwalk, Conn., has been given
over to moving pictures.

Napoleon, Ohio, April 16.—A moving picture parlor is in

course of erection on Washington street.

Wheeling, W. Va., April 21.—The Aurora Theater has
opened with moving pictures and illustrated songs.

Nevada, Mo., April 26.—The Orpheum Theater (formerly
vaudeville) -will be converted into a moving picture theater
by Mr. John A. Tyler.

Burlington, Kan., April 20.—J. H. Sherman is fitting up a

moving picture show on Third street, in the store formerly
occupied by the Pioneer Hardware Company.

Those who are in need of a portable fireproof operating
booth should correspond with Williams, Brown & Earle, 918
Chestnut street, Philadelphia. We understand that -several of

our readers are using their booths and express themselves as

being well pleased with them.

St. Louis, Mo., April 23.—A suit charging infringement on
a patent belonging to Thomas A. Edison on a kinetographic
camera, was filed yesterday in the United States Circuit

Court against James A. Fortee, an artist of this city. The
plaintiff is the Edison Manufacturing Company, of Orange,
N. J. .

Elizabeth, N. J., April 14.—Several of the fire commission-
ers visited the moving picture halls in this city yesterday
afternoon with a view to ascertaining how the managers of

the amusement places are living up to the promises made
in regard to safeguarding the audiences. It is announced
that all the precautions possible have been taken to prevent
fires and to protect the spectators should a blaze start from
the picture machine.

Des Moines, la., April 18.—Fire Marshal Louis Siegel has

a new ordinance to regulate, the moving picture shows. He
wants the operators put under examination control and the

machines regularly inspected for fire protection. The ordi-

nance is now being finished and will probably go before the

Council early next week. Siegel claims that some of the

electric machines are operated by boys. He says there is

danger in this and wants a set of rules to govern the operat-

ing rooms in order to prevent accidents.

Kewanee, 111., April 21.—Dreamland, the Main street five-

cent theater, resumed business last evening after having
been closed for several weeks, and judging from the attend-

ance, the place will prove even more popular now than be-

fore. At each performance the seating capacity was taxed

and until closing time there was a steady stream of patrons

coming in and out.
It was not only Dreamland that did well - yesterday, for

both the Princess and Nickelodeon theaters, the Chestnut

street amusement places, had a large attendance last even-

ing, as well as yesterday afternoon.

Wilmington, Del., April 17.—City Council last night unani-

mously passed the ordinance regulating moving picture

places of this city.

The only changes are that the annual . license is increased

from $25 to $100 instead of $75, and another change is that

before a license can be procured, the place must be approved

by the building inspector.
Other provisions of the ordinance are that the operator

must be over eighteen years of age, that no smoking shall
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be allowed in the . operating booth; matches, oil' lamps or
illuminating gas must be kept out of the booth, which must
be lined with asbestos, sheet iron or tin, and fireproof . maga-
zines must be provided for the Alms. The. penalty pro-
vided for violations is $100.

DETROIT TO LICENSE OPERATORS.
Detroit, Mich., April 23.—An ordinance how pending before

the Common Council Committee, which requires that opera-
tors of moving picture machines must have attained the
age of eighteen years before they are eligible and they must
be licensed after obtaining a certificate from the public light-

ing commission concerning their competency. It probably
will be reported at the next meeting of the Council.

MOVING PICTURES FROM A BALLOON.
Berlin, April 25.—Photographs for the cinematograph have

just been taken from a balloon successfully by Herr Erne-
mann, a Dresden engineer. As the exciting aerial voyage
was ending he passed over the Sensteberg coal mine. Here,
too, Ernemann succeeded in taking fine photographs. But
just then the balloon shot down so suddenly that even the
cinematograph apparatus had to be thrown from the basket.
Luckily, the pictures were afterward found intact.—New
York World.

THEATERS CLOSED OR IN TROUBLE.
Birmingham, Ala., April 17.—J. J. Ferry, proprietor of a

moving picture show at 321 North Twentieth street, hied a
voluntary petition in bankruptcy Friday. The liabilities are
placed at $4,099.65, of which $295 is due the employes. The
scenery and fixtures, which constitute the assets, are valued
at $430.
Salem, Mass, April 22.—Another of the local picture houses

has given up the ghost, the Premier, on Essex street, closing
its doors yesterday after an unsuccessful straggle to please
the public. The Premier is the second moving picture theater
to close within a few weeks, the Star having gone out of
business quite recently.

CHILDREN UNDER SIXTEEN NOT ADMITTED TO
NEW JERSEY THEATERS.

The moving picture theaters in New Jersey are hard hit
by the new law which has just been passed prohibiting the
admittance of children under sixteen years of age to thea-
ters and dance halls, unless accompanied by parents or
guardians. • i

Although this bill was not aimed at the "moving picture
parlors, these also come under the ban.

It is said that managers are organizing to fight the law
and test its constitutionality, meanwhile, as a rule, man-
agers of moving -picture halls have shown a disposition to
co-operate -with the authorities in the matter, and several
have announced that in a few days signs will be displayed
in their places stating that in no case will children under
the age mentioned in the law be admitted.

NOTES FROM CANADA.
A theater manager in London, Ont, advises us that the

City Council . is preparing a new law which provides that
the aisles of all theaters shall be four feet wide and free
from obstruction. Over each door there shall be an "Exit"
sign painted in six-inch letters and illuminated by a set of
red lights above.
Probably the most important clause of the new regula-

tions is the one referring to additional fire protection from
the danger of the picture films igniting. Above the ma-
chine a box of sand will be placed, containing fifty pounds
•i( sand. By the means of fine mechanism the operator will
be able to push a button and precipitate the sand upon the
machine. This device has been experimented with and will
extinguish a burning film in short order. The theater man-
agers will appreciate the precaution, and that it is not likely
that this portion will be objected to.

It is not likely that the present license fee of $80 will be
changed.
The theaters will be under direct control of the police

department - -. ....

POLICE CENSORSHIP IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Haverhill, Mass., April 17.—Anything sensational in mo*

ing pictures ai Sunday, concerts will no longer get by, for
the chief of the State police will be official censor of what
is and what isn't suitable for a sacr-d concert. A bill to
this effect got by the Legislature in some way without at-
tracting any particular attention, but it passed all right and
has been signed by Acting Governor Draper, becoming a
law on May 11. The bill provides that the chief of the
State police shall be critic, and that what he says is not
sacred is not to be allowed. "Parsifal," "Passion Play."
and the other Biblical subjects will be about the only kind
of pictures allowed on Sundays. In order to have the Sup-
day programme approved in time for the concert, it will
be necessary to submit them to the chief early the week
before, so that up-to-date programmes will be in the ad-
vertisements only. The local theaters are doing pretty well
in arranging their Sunday concerts, and in fact in arrang-
ing all of their programmes, for the sensational pictures are
run only when the people want them, and the other nura-"
bers on the bill are of such an order as to tone them down,
making it instead a well-balanced bill without objectionable
features.

SUNDAY SHOWS IN CLEVELAND, O.

The Merchants' Association, of Cleveland, Ohio, are en-
deavoring to enforce a law which will compel every busi-
ness place in Cleveland to close on Sundays. This includes
moving picture shows, cigar stores and ice cream parlors
and penny arcades.
The petition was presented to the uuCyor, who ruled

against the penny arcades, but he called the managers and
owners of theaters before him and told them that they
would be allowed to give exhibitions if they would not ex-
hibit vaudeville of any kind, instrumental or vocal music
or illustrated songs. All pictures are to be of a moral and
educational character, such as the "Passion Play," scenes
in Jerusalem; in fact, nothing save of a moral character can
be produced. Violation of these conditions Is to be fol-

lowed by closing and future opening forbidden.
Every exhibitor agreed to the terms, and permission was

given.
In closing the penny arcades, the mayor said: "I am

satisfied that those places afford only a good place for loaf-

ers. - .

•'I have consulted a number of ministers, and they say
Sunday is a great day for strangers in the city, and they
want some sort of amusement," said the mayor.

LOCAL SUNDAY SHOWS NOW BEFORE THE
SUPREME COURT.

Test cases on the question of the law relating to perform-
ances in theaters on Sundays were argued in the Appellate.
Division of the Supreme Court .yesterday. The cases in-

cluded the Keith 65c Proctor Amusement Company, Archie
I. Shepard, for the Manhattan Theater Company, and the
Eden Musee American Company. The other cases are the

Olympic Athletic Club, a moving picture place in Stanton
street, and a dancing room in East Fifty-eighth street.

The actions are an appeal in each case from an order
in the Supreme Court continuing temporary injunction pend-
ing decision in the cases, preventing interference by the

police. Police Commissioner Bingham, some of his cap-

tains and other officers, are named as appellants. Counsel
for the Police Commissioner, Assistant Corporation Counsel
Connoly, said in his brief to the court regarding the attempt
of the police to close the Fifth Avenue Theater of Keith &
Proctor on Sunday:
"The principal question involved in this appeal is whether

what is announced as the 'First exhibition on Broadway of

Pathe Freres famous European representation of the Passion
Play, or the Life of Christ, with appropriate Scriptural

readings and special sacred music, and, in addition, a most
interesting programme of special features,' violates the ordi-

nance of May 19, 1907."

In defense of the theater manager it was pointed out
that the representation of the "Passion Play" was to have
been an illustrated lecture on the life of Christ, and not a
performance in the theatrical sense, and that it was not un-

lawful. .

'

. . .

In the case of the Manhattan Theater, moving pictures

on the "Life of Moses," "Prodigal Son," Bible stories and
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So if you are hesitating

stop right now and
adopt our

QUALITY FILM SERVICE
We supply only what is

good in films.

We leave the junk field to

our competitors

PITTSBURG CALCIUM LIGHT ANO FILM CO.

Pittsburg, Pa. De© Moines, la.
Rochester, PJ. Y.
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E^E2 BBS
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A Motion Picture Story of

a Child, a Dog and a Pony.

.'."...' LENGTH 725 FEET

Released. May 8

. (See reading columns for lecture)
.

KALEMCO.
131 W. 24th St. - New York
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pictures of President Roosevelt were referred to by Mr.
Connoly. The same defense was made. The Olympic Ath-
ltic Club objected to the police stopping business in its

roller skating rink on Sundays. Decision was reserved in
each case.

FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION.
Edison Secures Injunction Against Exhibitor.

The . following statement has been received from the sec-
retary of the association:

To Exhibitors of and Dealers in Moving Picture Films:

The Edison Manufacturing Company, as now generally
well-known, is the owner of United States Letters Patent
Reissue No. 12,192," granted to Thomas A. Edison January
.12, 1004. This patent covers the manufacture, sale and use
of all practical moving picture. films. It is the intention of
.the company to protect. its rights under this patent in every
possible manner, and to that end it has instituted suits

against all makers and users of unlicensed films wherever
it has received information as to any infringement of the
patent. One of these suits, that of Edison Manufacturing
Company vs. Christ ,Rolandsen, in which the bill of com-
plaint was filed March 16, 1908, has been determined favor-
ably to the Edison Manufacturing Company, the complain-
ant in the suit, and a decree has just been entered in the
Circuit Court of the United States for the Northern District
of Illinois, Eastern Division. After reciting that the defend-
ant had been properly served with process, and had caused
his appearance to be entered, the decree reads:

"It is ordered, adjudged and decreed, and the court doth
hereby order, adjudge and decree as follows, to wit:

"First, that all the material allegations of the said bill of

complaint are true.

"Second, that the Reissued Letters Patent of the United
States, No. 12,192, dated the 12th day of January, 1904,

are good and valid Letters Patent; that the complainant is

the owner of the same and of all rights of action for profits

ana damages arising out of the infringement thereof; that

the defendant herein, prior to the filing of the bill and with-

in the period of six years last past, and since the 12th day
of January, 1904, infringed upon the said Letters Patent
and upon the rights of the complainant thereunder by using,

within this District, moving picture films containing and
embodying the inventions covered by the said Reissued Let-
ters Patent, without the license or authority of the owners
thereof, and to the damage of the complainant.

"It is further ' ordered, adjudged and decreed, and the

court doth hereby order, adjudge and decree, that the said

defendant, his agents, attorneys, servants, and workmen be,

and they and each of them are hereby enjoined from the

further infringement of the said Reissued Letters Patent,

No. 12,192, and the rights of the complainant therein and

thereunder, and particularly from making, using or selling

without the authority of the complainant any moving pic-

ture films containing or embodying the improvements or

inventions set forth in said Reissued Letters Patent, and

covered by the claims thereof or each or any of the said

claims. And it appearing to the court that the parties have

agreed upon the damages and profits that the defendant

has paid the same to the complainant, and that the com-
plainant has waived an accounting herein, this decree is

made final, the defendant to pay the costs."

It is desired to call the attention of all moving picture buy-

ers and exhibitors to this decree in order that every one

shall be properly advised as to the probable outcome of

the suits which have been or will be, filed by the company
against infringers, and of the intention of the company to

press all suits to a conclusion as rapidly as possible.
- The undersigned manufacturers are the only one making

moving picture films under the Edison patents, and the

purchase or use of films made by any other concern will

necessarily render the purchaser or user liable to prosecu-

tion for infringement.

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
,.-.. • ESSANAY COMPANY,

... KALEM COMPANY,
SIEGMUND LUPIN, -

>..»•- GEORGE MELIES,
BATHE FRERES.

..-. .: . SELIG POLYSCOPE COMPANY,
VITAGRAPH COMPANY OF AMERICA.
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£ ONLY ELECTRIC CURRENT SAVER

hich makes good. I claim nothing for my

oyail Reactor
(for ALTERNATING CURRENT)

that may mislead you

t the Reliable and Conservative House

of Pathe Freres speaK for me.

Here is their letter:

M. HERMAN E. ROYS, 1368 Broadway, City.

)ear Sir

:

Your inquiry at hand regarding your Royal Reactor,

n answer will say that we made a personal test and a
iiorough examination of your apparatus. We found that
/ith a good Rheostat the meter made 67 turns in a minute,
r 4,020 turns per hour. When placing your Reactor in

lace of the Rheostat the meter made only 18 turns in

ne minute or 1,080 in one hour, and gave a much better

ght with a saving of 73 per cent, in other words, an
xpense of $0.09 per hour instead of $0.32.

This remarkable saving is a great improvement on
le actual conditions, and we take great pleasure in rec-

mmending this apparatus to those in need of a serviceable
nd efficient current saver at a reasonable price.

Yours very truly,

PATHE FRERES, per J. A. BERST

is simpler than all the other devices built in

i attempt to obtain my results; no moving

ire, nothing to get out of order— and

HEAPER THAN ANY.—COST $50.00

Gives no heat No Rheostat Required

IS NOW WORKING WHERE OTHERS
WERE THROWN OUT.

(Established 1902)

BROADWAY ' NEW ¥©!!& CITY

- - T^

»ufactara? of EroTythlng Electrical. Whaletalo and Detail,

"Pros a Herjfllo t# a Vatttesnlp"

:z:~n^

INDEPENDENT
unn service

Entirely Different from Your Neighbor

Don't run the same films as yourcompetitors
TRY OUR

FEATURE FILMS, NEW SUBJECTS
PROMPT SERVICE

THIS WEEK:

Freddie's Little Love Affair
SSO Feet

Very comic. A laugh from start to finish

The fission of a Flower
A very beautiful and instructive subject

The Great Trunk Robbery
502 Feet

A very funny subject, full of practical jokes and amusing
' iricidents

Our New Lantern Slide Service
50 Sets of beautiful colored lantern slidea, fine scenery,

comic, statuary, art', chlldllfe, etc., etc.

Rental $1 per week per set. Send for list

Why not start a Film Exchange? Splendid opportunities
for enterprising men

WILLIAMS BROWN <&. EARLE
Dcpt. P, 918 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Licensee under the Biograph Patents
All purchasers and users of our films wiji be protected by the American

Mutoscope & Biograph Company
"WHMT" ' - :m

—~~r—7rr',. -, .; ;-, .A --,-.- : --.——-7 -,

-
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;

:?
;
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Edison, Powers Cameragraph No. 5, Clneograph and
Optigraph No. 4 and all accessories

GrandMonarch Special Rheostat
made of Climax Wire

I We deal in everything in the Moving Picture Business

a
A. Q. ERARD =p5iagSgffeo.-

Manufacturers and Dealers

714 GULL STREET "

\ . .KALAMAZOO, MICH-

I
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He that Hesitates

is Lost

So if you are hesitating

stop right now and
adopt our

„ QUALITY FILM SERVICE
We supply only what is

good in_filnis.

'

.We leave the junk field to

our competitors

PITTSBURG CALCIUM LIGHT AND FILM CO.

Pittsburg, Pa. Des Moines, la.
l&ocSiester, H. Tt

fe«a^i»«riL **&&*•&**
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A Motion Picture Story of

a Child, a Dog and a Pony:

LENGTH 72S FEET

I

Released. May .8

(See reading columns for. lecture)". .

KALEM CO.
13J Ww24th St. - NewYork

i

pictures of President Roosevelt were • referred to by Mr.
Connoly. The same defense was made. The Olympic Ath-
ltic Club objected to the police stopping business in its

roller skating-rink on Sundays. Decision was -reserved in

each case. '' - •

a-

FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION.
_

Edison Secures Injunction Against Exhibitor.

'

The following statement has been received from the sec-
retary of the association:

To Exhibitors of and Dealers in Moving Picture Films:

The Edison Manufacturing Company, as now generally
well-known, is the owner of United States Letters Patent
Reissue No. 12,192; granted to Thomas A. Edison January
.12, 1004. This patent covers the manufacture, sale and use
of all practical moving picture films. It is the intention of

.the company to protect, its rights under this patent in every
possible manner, and to that end it has instituted suits

against all makers and users of unlicensed films wherever
it has received information as to any infringement of the
patent. One of these suits, that of Edison Manufacturing
Company vs. Christ , Rolandsen, in which the bill of com-
plaint was filed March 16, 1908, has been determined favor-
ably to the Edison Manufacturing Company, the complain-
ant in the suit, and a decree has just been entered in the
Circuit Court of the United States for the Northern District
of Illinois, Eastern Division. After reciting that the defend-
ant had been properly served with process, and had caused
his appearance to be entered, the decree reads:

"It is ordered, adjudged and decreed, and the court doth
hereby order, adjudge and decree as follows, to wit:

"First, that all the material allegations of the said bill of

complaint are true.
"Second, that the Reissued Letters Patent of the United

States, No. 12,192, dated the 12th day of January, 1904,

are good and valid Letters Patent; that the complainant is

the owner of the same and of all rights of action for profits

ana damages arising out of the infringement thereof; that

the defendant herein, prior to the filing of the bill and with-
in the period of six years last past, and since the 12th day

of January, 1904, infringed upon the said Letters Patent
and upon the rights of the complainant thereunder by using,

within this District, moving picture films containing and
embodying the inventions covered by the said Reissued Let-

ters Patent, without the license or authority of the owners
thereof, and to the damage of the complainant.

"It is further ". ordered, adjudged and decreed, and the

court doth hereby order, adjudge and decree, that the said

defendant, his agents, attorneys, servants, and workmen be,

and they and each of them are hereby enjoined from the

further infringement of the said Reissued Letters Patent,

No. 12,192, and the rights of the complainant therein and

thereunder, and particularly from making, using or selling

without the authority of the complainant any moving pic-

ture films containing or embodying the improvements or

inventions set forth in said Reissued Letters Patent, and

covered by the claims thereof or each or any of the said

claims. And it appearing to the court that the parties have

agreed upon the damages and profits that the defendant

has paid the same to the complainant, and that the com-

plainant has waived an accounting herein, this decree is

made final, the defendant to pay the costs."

It is desired to call the attention of all moving picture buy-

ers and exhibitors to this decree in order that every on*

shall be properly advised as to the probable outcome of

the suits which have been or will be^ filed' by the company
against infringers, and of the intention of the company to

press all suits to a conclusion as rapidly as possible.
-' The undersigned manufacturers are the only one making

moving picture films under the Edison patents, and the

purchase or use of films made by any other concern will

necessarily render the purchaser or user liable to prosecu-

tion for infringement.

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
< ESSANAY COMPANY,
KALEM COMPANY,
SIEGMUND LUBIN,-

• : ..-- . GEORGE MELIES,
PATttE FRERES,

-•_-.
. : . SELIG POLYSCOPE COMPANY.

VITAGRAPH COMPANY OF AMERICA
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THE ONLY ELECTRIC CURRENT SAVER

which makes good. I claim nothing for my

(for ALTERNATING CURRENT)

that may mislead you

Let the Reliable and Conservative House

of Pathe Freres speak for me.

Here is their letter:

M. HERMAN E. ROYS, 1368 Broadway, City.

Dear Sir

:

Your inquiry at hand regarding your Royal Reactor.

In answer will say that we made a personal test and a
thorough examination of your apparatus. We found that

with a good Rheostat the meter made 67 turns in a minute,
or 4,020 turns per hour. When placing your Reactor in

place of the Rheostat the meter made only 18 turns in

one minute or 1,080 in one hour, and gave a much better

light with a saving of 73 per cent, in other words, an
expense of |0.09 per hour instead of $0.32.

This remarkable saving is a great improvement on
the actual conditions, and we take great, pleasure in rec-

ommending this apparatus to those in need of aserviceable
and efficient current saver at a reasonable price.

Yours very truly,

PATHE FRERES, per J. A. BERST

I

1

1

It is simpler than all the other devices built in

an attempt to obtain my results ; no moving

wire, nothing to get out of order— and

CHEAPER THAN ANY.—COST $50.00

Gives no heat No Rheostat Required

IT IS NOW WORKING WHERE OTHERS
WERE THROWN OUT.

iElMAB
(Established 1902)

1363 BROADWAY
Manufacture? of Bvaxytfciae Electrical. VThslosalo and Botuil.

"Fr&s a Hetrdlo to a Battleship"

INDEPENDENT
ervice

Entirely Different from Your Neighbor

Don't run the same films as yourcompetitors
TRY OUR

FEATURE FILMS, NEW SUBJECTS
PROMPT SERVICE

THIS WEEK:

Freddie's Little Love Affair
~ 360 Feet

Very comic. A laugh from start to finish

The Mission of a Flower
A very beautiful and instructive subject

The Great Trunk Robbery
602 Feet

A very fanny subject, full of practical jokes and amusing
' idcidents

Our New Lantern Slide Service
50 Sets of beautiful colored lantern slides, fine scenery,

comic, statuary, art', childlife, etc., etc.

Rental $1 per week per set. Send for list

Why not start a Film Exchange? Splendid opportunities
for enterprising men

WILLIAMS BROWN © EARLE
Dept. P, 918 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

' Licensee under the Biograph Patents
All purchasers and .users of our films wUI be protected by the Americas

Muloscope & Biograph Company

"<?..-: - ~-~T - '' ~

lovim Mines
Edison, Powers Cameragraph No. 5, Cineograph and

Optigrapn No. 4 and all accessories

GrandMonarch Special Rheostat
made of Climax Wire

We deal in everything in the Moving Picture Business

A. Q. ERARD tSfigfiSfto.
Manufacturers and Dealers

7J4 GULL STREET / . . .KALAMAZOO, MICH-
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Robt.Webb Eleotrio Oo
Manufacturers of Electric Wire
Terminals and Oohneotort for

all makes of Moving Picture
Machines and Rheostats

N9 2

^̂^"f^XXm Ŝ^

HAVE MET THE DEMAMD FOR A

SAFE AND RELIABLE COKCTION FOR MOVING

PICTURE WORK
This connection keeps wires from burning off. Makes

a brighter and steadier light, holds wires securely, also
insulation which keeps it from fraying.

Wires wrapped around binding posts, twisted together
or soldered, give endless trouble as the contacts become
blackened, arcing, and eventually burning off, which will

mar the success of any exhibition.
No. 1. Terminal for Lamp, Rheostat. or Switch. Price,

50c each.
'

No. 2. Terminal sume.as No. 1 with longer body arc. sent
formed up ready to attach to Power's Lamp. Price 60c
each.

No. 3. Multiple connector for Rheostats, the only satisfac-
tory way of connecting two Rheostats in Multiple. Price
50c each.
A simple, strong and durable connection, made of pure

copper, always gets fall strength of current by making
perfect contact.

Sent anywhere with full Instructions on
receipt of price

ROBERT WEBB ELECTRIC CO. MANUFACTURERS
810 PHIPPS POWER BUILDING, PITTSBURG, PA.

"
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Toevery theatre manager or operator sending me money
order for $ i . 2 5 forone dozen bottlesoimySUPEU2.A&&
lantern slide colors I will give full and complete instruc-
tions for making my new fire-proof tinting slides. With
these instructions and colors any one can make in a
short time many beautiful tinting- slides.

If you have not tried tinting your pictures in this way
you have not made your show as good as you can.
Money refunded if outfit is not satisfactory.

Manufacturing Chemist
05-67 Skinner St., Little Falls, N. Y.

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE SWEATING OF SLIDES.
Editor Moving Picture World.
Dear Sir—Referring to the article in your last number, on

"The Sweating of Lantern Slides," allow me to express my
opinion that there is one cause, and one remedy. The cause
is that the slides are not thoroughly dry when they ar?

matted and the cover glass put on. The remedy is: Have
them thoroughly dry before mounting. That's all. A little

common sense exercised in the proper place will save a

world of trouble. Yours, etc.,

H. B. RAMING.

A CORRECTION.
225 Dearborn street, Chicago, 111., April 28. 1908.

Moving Picture World.
Gentlemen—It has come r*» our notice, in looking over your

last issue of The Moving Picture World, that you have us

classed with the list of Independent film dealers. This is an
error, and we will ask vou to kindly correct it. We are not,

nor have we at anv time handled the independent films, and we
consider this an injury to our business and reputation.

Yours very truly,

CHICAGO PROJECTING CO.
[The unintentional error -was due to the tact that we do not

find the Chicago Projecting Co. listed among the roll of F. S. A.

members received from the secretary.—Ed.J

"USEFUL WHISKERS" SHOULD NEVER HAVE
GROWN.

• Sandusky, Ohio, April 28, 1908.

Moving Picture World Pub. Co.
Dear Sirs—I wish to again protest against showing films that

are uninteresting as the subject, "Useful Whiskers." I, for one.

like to put on pictures that have something with interest in

them, and not those that disgust my patrons, as this subject did:

and the sooner all, the exhibitors send in protests the sooner will

they get films that will take with the public who- put up the

money. Yours truly, •'.•

CHAS. REARK,
Manager The Theatorium

MOVING PICTURE THEATERS ARE SAFE.
Daily Press Please Notice.

University Place, Neb., April 23, 1908.

Editors Moving Picture World.
Dear Sirs—Perhaps you may recall a letter I wrote you

some time in the latter part of last January or early in

February asking for data concerning panics and fires in

moving picture theaters, because I had in mind to write an

article for publication on the subject. I did not succeed in

getting all the data I wished, but have gone ahead just the

same and given general statements based upon my readme

and observation. The article enclosed is really only a part

of what I then had in mind. At the time I wrote you I

was spending the Winter with my son, A. P. Ely, of the

firm of Ely & Wilcox, proprietors of the Electric Theater

of McCook. While there I took advantage of the opportun-

ity to make as good a study of the moving picture business

as I could. This article is the outcome of my observations

there, and I enclose it to you thinking it might be of interest

to the moving picture business at large if published in the

World. My view is that in the present status of invention,

there is no excuse for city governments failing of intelligent

and effective supervision of moving picture theaters; super-

vision that will protect the public, by compelling them to con-

form to certain standards, and at the same time not get in tne

way of the business side of the enterprise.

Yours truly,

WILLIAM B. ELY, M.D.

[As stated above, Dr. Ely wrote to us for statistics as to

panics or loss of life in connection with moving pi"'"*

theaters. Fortunately, there was hone to record. One .Tj

stance was mentioned where a . fourteen-year-old boy na

been permitted to run a machine and in doing so ignited w
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film and received injuries from which he died; but this un-
fortunate mistake of a manager only proved the fact that
these theaters are safe if the machine is run by a compe-
tent operator. On page 391 of this issue we print Dr. Ely's
article, which conveys some good suggestions to theater
managers, and we commend its notice to the daily press
of the country and invite them to freely quote therefrom
and help to repair the damage that they have done to this

industry in the past by their ridiculous scare heads and dis-

torted reports of accidents which had no connection with
the business.—Eds.]

ALWAYS TROUBLE ALL THE WHILE.
The Status of the Slide Business.

New York, April 27, 1908.

Editors Moving Picture World.

Dear Sirs—Many slide and film exchanges throughout
the country are loath to believe that the music publishers
of New York dare to cut them off from the graft of free
music which they have enjoyed so long without let or hin-
drance, until some of them have become so arrogant that
their requests for favors have become insolent. Some of them
are trying to bulldoze the slide makers into furnishing them
free music, whether they get it free themselves or not. As
a matter of fact, the profit on any set of lantern slides that
is fit to be thrown on the screen at $5.00 per set of eighteen
slides is so small that the slide makers, if they furnish free
music to the rental bureaus will see their profits wiped out
altogether, and will have to quit business. Then, with them
will go all the slide copyists and pirates who never make
a set of slides from original negatives, but dishonestly copy
other people's work, who are circularizing the rental bureaus
and advertising "song slides" at $3.50 and $4.00 per set, with
free music, and describing them as "just as good as the
higher priced slides." These people, always prevaricators,
are quite often thieves. If they have anv free music to give
away with their forged product it is a stock of professional
copies which they had on hand when the music publishers
cut them out.

To prove that there are film exchanges that have been
dealing with these people, I quote a letter from a promi-
nent film and slide bureau in Chicago to one of the most
hard-headed slide makers in this city, a man who never
steps aside from the road of honest endeavor to do a
crooked or dishonest thing. It is not necessary to give
the name of the exchange, because whoever has read their
advertisements will recognize the writer in the "fullsome
bull-con" with which the letter is filled:

"Tliero are quite a number of manufacturer* to-day who are charging as
only four dollam, and tebme only tliree dollars and nrty cents per set for
Kliilfn. They have not as yet charged as for the maslc, bat when tbey
do auk us to pay for same, we will certainly not object at these prices,
but we find, with your price, it Is entirely too blgb with the maslc. So
kindly cancel our order."

Now, this letter was intended for no other purpose than
to get the original slide maker to come down to the price
given by the thieves who were copying his and other
makers' slides, or to make him agree to furnish free music
at his own expense. This letter was sent to every legitimate
maker of original slides in New York. It is known, too,
that this firm has been patronizing concerns that dealt in
copied slides, and for months has been shoving "hot air''

about the price he could buy slides for from this one and
that one.
The writer of the above letter admits that his slide service

does not pay. There is hardly a slide service run by men
like he who have no knowledge of the slide business but
will admit the same thing. They have tried to take the
slide business out of the hands of the legitimate slide makers
and kept reducing the price of the service until the slide
makers cut out all rental business because they, better than
any one, knew that ten dollars a month did not pay for
three changes of slides per week and more often seven
changes. The result was that these bureaus kept on re-
ducing their service price, cutting each others' throats, until
they woke up to the fact that their service didn't pay,
then they began to howl for cheaper slides and tried to com-
pel the slide makers to reduce their price. It is they and
they alone who brought into existence the horde of crimi-
nals who, with a bathroom or a toilet closet dark room, went
to copying other people's slides. We do not hesitate in
saying that there is no slide maker in the United States
to-day who is selling new slides for $3.50 and $4.00 per set
who is a competent photographer or who knows anything

&yT©f$ATB©

For M. P. LAMPS, SEARCH LIGHTS and SPOT LIGHTS

IS APPROVED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER
SUPPLY, GAS AND ELECTRICITY

FOR USE IN GREATER NEW YORK
THIS IS A SUFFICIENT GUARANTEE OF ITS SUPERIOR

CONSTRUCTION, DESIGN AND QUALITY

IT IS INDESTRUCTIBLE

(Alternating Current Type)

NO HEAT NO NOISE NO TROUBLE

Saves Yoq : 65% to 90% on M.P. Lamp Current BILL

Saves Toa: 10% to 30% " " Carbon BILL

Saves Yon : 50% to 75% " " Condenser BILL

Saves Yon: 85% to 95% " " Carbon Holder BILL

Saves Yon: 85% to 95% " " Lead Wire BILL

Saves Yon: The entire " FOSE BILL

SAYES YOD Worry and Trouble with H. P. LAMP

SAVES YOU Irom $300 to $1,000 per year

I guarantee the Economizer in every
respect or money is refunded

IT IS NOT A CHOKE COIL,
INVESTIGATE AND WRITE TO-DAY

J. H. HAM.BERC
CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Associate Member: American Institute of Electrical Engineers, National

Electric Light Association, The New York Electrical Club. etc.

FACTORY AND GENERAL SALES OFFICES,
32 GREENWICH AVENUE; - NEW YORK, U.S.A.

^ag£a^a;^^r;r'-iUa^-^i^. isssssssss
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BETTER PICTURES

BRIGHTER
PICTURES

SHARPER
PICTURES

OUR PROJECTION LENSES
For motion picture machines give about 25 per cent. more
light and an optically perfect image resulting in a picture

of greater brilliancy. When compared with others in use

these Lenses are a

REVELATION
Stsd II the diit«M from tot Un« to (be screeB

and iht Bin of jour picure* with a rtarittaact of

$18.00 «* wt will ship 70a a*c at our Leasts on

«pnr»T«l. The atonal lilt tie tttadui flaafe sad

yea caa try Ike leas as aooa aa yos receive It.

Your patrons will appreciate at once the improvement in

your entertainment if yon add one of these high grade
Lenses to your equipment.

Gundlach Manhattan Optical Co.

808 CLINTON AVE. SO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CLIMAX WI
FOR

RHEOSTATS
Does not become brittle

Three times the resistance of German silver

HIGHEST EFFICIENCY—LOWEST COST

DRIVER-HARRIS WIRE CO.
HARRISON, N.J.

EBEEHARD SCHNEIDER'S

"MIR©!? VITAE"
Tho Haehlao with 100 Features

Flicksrleu, Stecdr, SsSa esd Qasdj

FINEST IN T3HS r7QE!.2,E>.

Manufacturer of ° specialties

n Machinery, Films and Slideo,

Cameras, Perforators, Printers,

Leases. Film Rental and all Sap-
plies. <» «J» «P »p ip

WRIT! FOR CATALOGUE
109 -East 12th Street, - - New YoriX City

about the art of lantern slide making in its more artistic
methods. Their whole establishment can be fitted up for

$25, while that of the competent man costs hundreds of
dollars to get ready for work.
Now, to such men as wrote the above letter I have but

one piece of advice: If your slide business does not pay,
quit it. Don't attempt to make up your losses out of the
manufacturers, because you 'only disgust them with your
boastful talk and presumption of superior knowledge about
something which they know you know nothing about, or
else make your own slides and then you will find out what
it costs. There is one music publishing firm in New York
that has put out thousands of sets of slides. They got it

into their heads that they could make slides for half what
they were paying for them, and at a cost of quite $1,800
they fitted up a slide- department and went to making up
slides themselves. They were busy for over two months
before they produced one set of slides, and then, with seven
people on the payroll, and other incidental outside expenses,
all of which did not cost them less than $75 per week, they
were able to produce about twelve sets of slides a week,
which, at five dollars a set, made sixty dollars. Beside
the seventy-five dollars for salaries, they had their rent to
pay, and all the material to buy, besides railway fares, board,
etc., for their models and employees when they went into
the country to pose a song. After they had spent about
$3,500 they cut down their staff to one man and one color-

ist, and went to having slides made outside again. Their
experiment was costly in more ways than one. They em-
ployed cheap and incompetent help and the material that
was destroyed was at least fifty per cent, of the whole. That
is just what happens to everybody who undertakes a busi-

ness they know nothing about.
Now, I can assure the trade that the days of free music

to everybody, except, an accredited singer, is ended. If the
Chicago houses have not stopped it already they will when
they learn what their Eastern contemporaries are doing.
The way to regulate this is to make every person who
rents slides pay for his music, and let him keep it, and when
the next one comes who gets that set of slides give him
new music and make him pay for it then and there. Then
they will not destroy it. There is no earthly reason why
the nickel theaters should get their sheet music free than
there is why they should get their slides free. One of the

stumbling blocks of reputable business in this country is

the vast horde of people in business who are trying to get

something for nothing, that, they should pay for. If they

would only put in the time they consume trying to get

something for nothing, at some other legitimate endeavor
they could pay for this article at the current prices, and be

money in pocket.
Now, it don't make much difference to the slide makers

whether people like the man who wrote this letter patron-

izes them or not. In this moving picture business there

has been a lot of sky-rockets, men formerly in other lines

of business, who would never see any recommendation to

an article unless it was "cheap." No matter how nasty, as

long as it was cheap. These people meet the usual destiny

of sky-rockets, "up a bright streak of flame; down a charred

stick/'

Just as a matter of information, I will give, some extracts

from circulars issued by the F. B. Haviland music publish-

ing house of New York:
"We refer all slide orders for the songs .of this house to the maker

(here 1b given the name of the makers), who will furnish the same (or

$5.00 per set. No professional copies for these songs, and no free coplet

whatsoever wlU be given out. Regular copies will be furnished at tbe

regular wholesale price."
'

Then comes a list of slides, with this comment:
"Do not order slides from us, we cannot supply same.

,
Order same direct

from the manufacturers. Their price is five dollars per set."

In conclusion, I will say that . by diligent inquiry I have

been unable to find any manufacturer of original slides in

New York or Chicago, the two cities around which the music

publishing business and legitimate slide making centers, that

is selling slides for less than $5.00 per set, with here and

there a small discount for cash with order. We do know,

however, a number of unscrupulous establishments in both

cities who are dupers and counterfeiters of other peoples

slides who are selling slides at lower prices. .Second-hand

slides can be bought everywhere at all kinds o^ prices.

There is no doubt but what many of the film exchanges

who have been getting good second-hand slides from deal-

ers at prices from $3.00 upward do not understand that these

are second-hand slides, but if th^y would exercise a M»w
horse sense they will see that the mat of the maker whicn

is on the slide is not the man they ' are buying from, and
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then they will know they are not getting slides first-handed

from the maker. These slides are procured in various ways
by the dealers not necessary to mention. Many of them
are brand new and have never been through the lantern, yet

they are "second hand" nevertheless, and are being sold at

a profit.

Trusting that you will find space for the above, I am,
Yours truly,

A SYMPATHISER.

U/AWTFn Every machine operator to
YT All I LU to the moving

subscribe
Picture World. Any

Operator who does not possess a copy of Hite's book
will receive one free with a year's subscription. ($2.00)

or a copy of Lindall's book with a six months' subscrip-

tion ($1.00.) Order quick; only a limited number to be
given away.

THE WOKLD ¥kU©m
"NONPAREIL" SONG SURMES

By HENRY B. INGRAM, 42 VV. 28th St. New Yorfi

••On Bunker Hill Where Warren Pell", "Tbo Little
Old Red School House on tho Mill", "I'm Lancing for
riy Old Green Mountain Home", "Lenoro", ••Love's
Old Sweet Sons", "The Holy City", Lexington",
••Anchored", "Among the Volleys ot New England",
•'The Old New England Homestead In the Dell'V'Whca
the Autumn Leaves are Falling", •«Memorles","Whoro
the Tall Palmetton Grow", "There Stands A Flag, Let
Them Touch It If They Dare", "In Dear Old Illinois",
"Where Poverty's Tears Ebb and Flow", "On tho
Banks of the Wabash", "Sweetheart Days".

I BUT AND SELL SLIDES. ALL SLIDES 05.00 PER SET

VAN ALLIN CO.'S
"SENSATION"

8S.OO PER SET
Recognized everywhere as the highest standard

Unequalled for brilliancy and stereoscopic effect

GET OUR LATEST LIST
We Illtsottrat© ©RJILY tho boat songs

THE VAR3 AB.UE9 CO.
1343 Broadway .... New York

©Efvice
That increases the Box Office receipts. Letters
from our patrons will convince you that we give
the best service at the minimum price. Write
for our New Catalog and Film Prices to-day.

O. T. CRAWFORD FILM EXCHANGE CO.
14th and Locust Sts.Crawford Theatre

EL PASO. TBXAS
214 Levy Building

St Louis, MO. HOUSTON. TBXAS

fi
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445 MINT A1CADE, PHH1LABEILIHIA, PA.
as— , """ g—SJ— 1

" ' " .!', -"., .'J. '': I'MiM-t'HW

Our specialty is renting Films, Song Slides and Supplying everything for the Moving Picture

Theatre. The goods are right, the price is right and we guarantee they will arrive in timet
That's all there is to it. We are Independent, and our stock of Films larger than any Inde-

pendent concern. Give us your address and we will send you our Catalog. It covers a

multitude of subjects. It shows you are interested. Go a step farther ond get our prices. They
may interest you also.

DEPENDENT FILM SERVICE
G. WALKER. Manager.

:iCft<W»*S*»^V~»«.: ;

'
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Kinetoecopes, Films,
Lanterns, Accessories,

Edison Supplies.

CHA8. R8. 8TESBIN8
1028 Main St., - Kansas City

LANTERN SLIDES
For every purpose made to order. Illustrated Song. etc.

GEO. J. COLDTHORPE & CO.
244 West 14th Street, New York

NEW SONC SLIDES

" Will You Always Call Me Honey"
JJST OUT

18 Slides 84.BO per set, net

LA FINE, 32 So. Hoyne Avenue - Cblcsfo, III.

8ttUatlon Wanted—All aroupd electrician and
Mechanic. Have full set of tools for building M. P.
Theatre complete from its inception to operating
same in accordance with underwriter's requirements
of this State. References furnished. Electrical
Contractor ORR N. SMITH. Brockport, N.Y. .

Film Review.

Song Slides te Sal©
We are SOLE makers and distributors
of these latest successes

:

"Don't Scorn tne Sailor." "I Love Yon
like the Yankee Loves the Red, White
and Bine." "The Angel of My Dreams."

^^"Prleo 04*00 po& 3oft=»
Our illustrations are equal to any
higher price make. :: Write
for full list of illustrations.

Pittsburg Illustration Co.
MS BaJUweU Bid*., Pittabtu*. Pa.

OELSCHLAEGER BROS.
110 Bast 23d Street, New TorK

Importers of OPTICAL GOODS

Condensing Lenses
Objectives for Projection
Lanterns

Tabes ft JacHets for Mov-
ing Picture Machines.

Supplied to the Trade Only. Write for prices

TO DEALERS ONLY

Condensing Leases,
Object!

KABH CSV CO.
194 Broadway, » £?@w TorK

GAS Oxygen ani Hydrogen
In Cylinders* - - •

Urns Pgr. riZs, Cosdcsssn, Etc.
Prompt Service, Rcesossbla Bates

ALBANY CALCIUM LIGHT CO.
26 WBliara St., Albany, H. V.

TEE KING'S MESSENGER, A Story of Love,
Xntriffue and Heroism (Blograph).—In this pro-
duction the Blograph has attained the very acme
of scenic and dramatic splendor. The action is laid
In the seventeenth century, and the costumes, while
historically accurate, are most lavishly elaborate.
A bitter war la waging between two kingdoms, arid
as the King and Qaeen hold court in the throne
room of the palace there arrives a courier, who,
battered and -exhausted, has scarcely, strength as he
falls at the foot of the throne to thrust into the
hands or the anxious King, a message which tells
of the disaster and- panic that has befallen his
forces. The King Immediately holds council of
war and calls for -a- trusty messenger to carry to
his armies the reassuring intelligence that rein-
forcements have been rushed to their aid. The
lot falls to a brave young courier, lion-hearted and
with nerve of steel, who, before setting off, goes
to take leave of his sweetheart. He discovers her
resenting the nnwelcomed advances of his rival, a
contemptible scoundrel. The villain departs, swear-
ing vengeance, and shadows the hero as be rides
off. The sweetheart, on horseback follows to warn
her lover of his danger. Now the villain, with
the aid of his mistress, who has arranged a meet-
ing by letter, dupes the hero by lying In the road,
pretending she Is wounded. The hero dismounts to
assist her, and is stabbed in the back by the vil-

lain, who had hidden In the bosh. * He secures
the message and they make for a neighboring Inn,
leaving the hero lying In the road, where he is

found later by bis sweetheart and her attendants.
The lover is cared for by his sweetheart and some
kindly farm folk, and the attendants are hastened
to bring guards. The letter to the villain is found
In the road, which indicates his whereabouts, and
they repair to the Inn where the villain Is sur-
prised and arrested. Recovering the message, the
hero hastens on to the army. With renewed vigor
tbe opposing forces are repelled and the day won.
The last scene shows the return of the gallant
courier with this cheering news. He' Is knighted
by the King, and formally betrothed to his faith-
ful sweetheart. 876 feet.

THE MEBBY WIDOW WALTZ CBAZE (Edison).
At theTheater.—Mr. Lightfoot enters the theater

box during the second act of the Merry Widow.
Becomes enthusiastic over the popular Hungarian
waltz. Picks up a chair and waltzes with it.

Seizes a young lady occupant o fthe box and prac-
tices with her. He la bustled out by an usher.
Home of Mr. Lightfoot.—Be arrives at an early

honr in tbe morning—Seizes bis wife and dances
around the bedroom, knocking over furniture—Next
morning at breakfast bis daughter Invites blm to
bear her play a new air on the piano—He compile.
—The Merry Widow waltz again—Seizes the house-
maid—Waltzes through parlor, hall and dining-
room—In the kitchen, the butcher boy plays the
waltz on a mouth-organ—Lightfoot seizes the cook
and again waltzes—Interrupted by his angry wife.
Huiio Knoweth No Color.—Rushing from the

house, he espies a hand-organ playing tbe waltz

—

Seizes a passing veiled lady; be madly waltzes down
the street with ber—He discovers he has been
dancing with a colored lady.
From Musical Bars to Iron Bar..—In a cafe, a

phonograph plays tbe air—He visits a music ball
and a piano sends forth the same Btralns—Ughtfoot
cannot resist the temptation—Secures a partner for

a waltz—Knocks over tables and chain—A police-
man grabs him—Waltzes to the station with the
officer and is finally waltzed into jail. (705 feet.)

"DOH'T FULL MY T.TIB" (Esaanay).—Grablnsky.
who runs an artificial limb store, is suddenly
awakened to tbe fact that some one has stolen an
artificial limb from his place, and tbe man who
took it quickly rushes out of doors, trying to es-

cape, but old Grablnsky follows, and Is just un-
fortunate enough to have tbe man escape aroand
the corner when he gets out of tbe store. He asks
a boy if be saw any one come out, and the boy
tells him he saw a 'man go In the opposite direc-
tion. Grablnsky quickly follows, determined to
find bis leg. He does find legs; for be thinks
every one he sees has his missing limb. A man on
a lamp post is cleaning the lamp when Grablnsky
spots him, and pulls his unsuspecting leg. pulling
blm oil the ladder and giving blm a bard bump
upon the ground. Bat this does not discourage
Grablnsky, who keeps agoing, pulling each and
every leg as be sees It. He pulls several painters
from the scaffold; be pulls a man off a horse: he
pulls people out of windows and off wagons, in fact.
be pulls every one's leg, even tbe policeman's

leg. Tbla comedy keep, op until a man ls to
delivering an artificial limb, and Grablnskr ^T

1

it. Thinking this is the limb that was ,2£from him, he grab. It from tbe man and luT
for home with an expression of delight on hi. JT-
425 feet. ™ "*

KEB-CHOO (Esaanay).—Spurred on by the b.
cess of our late pictures, especially the marrtln
success of our "Strogoff" and "James Boy, ^Missouri," not to forget "Sappho" nnd "Covta
Sports and Pastimes," we are patting forth tncomedy pictures to give the audience a good beim
laugh, and we think we accomplish this la -Kcr
Cuoo" and Its reel-mate.
A youngster looking for something to break ;'

monotony of the everyday life which a boy ittfe
chances to spy a Chinese snuff advertisement. ot
course, tbe youngster sees a Joke ahead, am] b
vesta his last five cents with the hope of nukfc.
every one miserable, which he accomplishes «S
be boys the snuff and begins scattering it erooti
His first victims are two women standing en tij
corner, and when tbe snuff Is thrown their s»
they quickly change from nn animated coatem'
tlon to a sneezing match. He next boards a pin-
ing street car, and you can imagine what bappra
when he throws the snuff about tbe car; of comv
It takes effect at once, and all the bandkerciwi
are brought Into play with the hope of stoppfaj
an awful sneeze. The boy continues on his 25
Ing route by entering a revival meeting and bretl-
lng that np. He then goes borne, and lo! his fil-

ter, who happens to have company, ls his cut
victim. Just as the youngster enters abe ls deoot-
strating her vocal powers to her friends. Wha
tbe snuff ls thrown around tue room It caiapi
her singing Into sneezing, and every one snenn.
The boy continues this until every one has frit

the effects of the snuff. Finally the youngster pti
it himself, and the picture ends with him earn-
ing worse than any of his victims. 400 feet.

THE UNDERDOG (Kalem). Lecture.
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Ton will see In the screen before yoa a plctsrt

of nnusual interest, in so much as it deals via
a dear little girl and ber pony, tbe latter no Ira
aagacloas than the pathetic dog who gives ue
picture its title..

Scene I. Towser Finds a Friend in (tneeni..—Tbe
first scene shows the yard of little Qoeeale'i

home. She Is playing with the ponies, Friday iii

ber baby colt. Her mamma Is seated on tbe porci.

keeping a watcbfnl eye on the little girl. Soa-

denly a sight
.
coming down tbe road attrttu

Qaeenle's attention, and she calls to mamma ta

look too, while she dances excitedly into tbe road.

Now comes a traveling vagabond with bis troupe

of trained poodles; he puts down bis paraphernal!!
and commences operations, Queenle dancing ex-

citedly about, and servants coming from the hew
to watch the fan. Now father comes out with tit

morning paper and orders the man away, bet

Queenle pleads, and be relents. Tbe perforatum
continues, the master abusing one poor old doc.

who has seen bis day, and ls not in the same cbs
with the fluffy white poodles. Queenle, moved n
tears, takes Towser nnder ber care; tbe show b

over now, and the vagabond and bis troupe depart

—so doe. the little watching crowd, mother cap-

tioning Qneenle not to go off. But she has set

seen enough of the show; she'll go Jnst a wee bit

of a way. She looks all around, there's no one to

see—so off she steals.
Scene II. Queenie Disobeys and Follows til

Show.—Now we see the showman again on £<

village street, surrounded by children. Foremoe

In tbe crowd is Qneenle, all eyes, her arms aromri

poor neglected Towser. The exhibition (a reaHf

meritorious one) la Jnst ending; the sbowaafl

passes bis bat around, and goes off to another spot-

Qneenie leads tbe crowd which still fcfflows.

Scene m. Queenio and Towser Bun Away.—
With his dogs and a crowd at bis heels, tbe •!»*•

man enters a public tavern. But poor Towser a

kicked and locked out. Now Queenle runs to bla

and puts ber arms around his neck, but be U

abused and runs away. She hesitates, crying, wfclk

the crowd press round her. The busy old SMU*'

man would take charge of ber, but she declines bs

advances and follows Towser. .

Now we see them on the road, trying to Hi"

tbe way back home.
Seen. TV. Lost in the Woods.—But Instead. t]W

enter a woods, the little girl realizes she Is **

and .wanders hopelessly about stumbling and cry-

ing, still followed by protecting Towser.
At lust she can go no farther, but sinks to tw

ground and cries herself to sleep. Now is Tows*"

chance: off he runs to bring help.
Scene V. Towser Comes for Help. The Besest-

EDISON EXHIBITION
MOBSLtrtffl

POWERS' CAMERAORAPBJ _*„ -.- **«**•«% I

«^fiS&gg3J FILMS to KENT
j

All latest subjects always on band. Operators andchines, and £lca furnished
for Sundays and all other occasions. Send for lists and prices.

F. J. HOWARD, 564 Washington Street, Boston. Hass. ,
Estabushxd ISSi w (Opposite Adams Houta)
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we in at Queenle's borne again. No one Is about

-Jierrbodv la out looking for the lost child. But
her pony and the little, colt are grazing In the

jtT4 Tonifr enters, he sees no one abont, bat the

oony'may understand. Notice the precoelousness of

these animals. Towser whispers Ills secret and
leads the way, followed by Friday, the pony; baby
dares after her mother, then kicks np ber little

heels and follows.

Back to the woods they come, Towser. leading

Friday by the bridle, until they reach tbe little

ctrl fast asleep. But see, abe bears them, and
wringing up runs Joyfully to Friday, throws her

arms about tils neck and clambers on his back. He
turns about and carries her away. Towser sees

Item depart, and tben follows his own course home.

Hit work Is over.

The little poor has not been confused by tbe

strange woods. Surely be leads the way out of

tbrm tbe baby frisking about them both.

Scene VI. Towser Heturna to His Master.—Mean-
time Towser Is on bis way back to tbe cruel mas-
ter—duty la all he knows. See him as be emerges
from the woods. A beating probably awaits, but

that does not slow bis step.

Now we have the tavern again. The brutal mas-
ter, who has bad Jost enough to drink to bring

out thla element in bis nature, cornea from tbe
doorway looking for the dog he abut out. Notice

the anger on his face as he threatens the missing

one—and here he comes to receive bis punishment.
There is no explanation asked of tbe poor little

fellow, snd he could not give It If there were.
Now the cruel master rains blows and caffs upon
iilm. and seizing blm by tbe nape of tbe neck, kicks
Lira Inside the door.

Scene VTJ. Home Again.—Now we are back to

gueenle's home again. Tbe mother la sitting on
the porch weeping; there is ber father, returned
from the futile search. She eagerly greets him,
l>nt be sadly- shakes his bead and buries it in bis

hands as be drops to the step, the wife is com-
forting him when she sees tbe pony and the little

girl trotting joyfully Into sight. "Mamma,
mamms!" calls Queenle, and mother and father
rash forward and . clasp the lost little girl In their

arms, covering ber and tbe pony with kisses. Even
Baby Is not neglected; see how father gathers tbe
tiny pony Into bis arms as they all shower caresses
oo It. Too had poor Towser cannot be here to share
the affectionate reward. But bere be is now—poor,
cowed, delapldated, dear old Towser!

KIcine Optical Company issues

THE STOLEN DAGGER (Gaumont).—Length, 454
feet. An old couple boy a knife from a peddler and
place It in a table drawer. Their dissipated son
la seen carousing with bis bad companions at an
Inn. A wealthy old man stops at the Inn for re-
freshments and they determine to rob blm. Tbe
son harries home and gets the knife. The old man
is killed snd robbed. Tbe police find tbe dagger
and from the peddler learn the ownership of It.

As they are accusing the old couple the young man
returns and seeing that his chances of escape are
hopeless destroys himself.

POOB AUNT MATILDA (Gaumont).—Length. 240
feet A rich old spinster writes her nephew and
heir whom she bas not seen for many years that
the la to visit him. He tears from the walls tbe
pictures of bis footllght favorites and decorates tbe
room In a manner befitting a pious yourig man. He
orerbears a plot by bis chums to fool blm by having
one of them dress in female attire, disguising him-
self as tbe aunt, and calling upon blm. He deter-
mines to give the Joker a warm reception. How-
ever, the aunt arrives first, and Is greatly surprised
to be given a sonnd thrashing by ber nephew. The
Jokers come In at this point, and tbe nephew's con-
sternation at bis action is extremely ludicrous.

HEN AND WOMEN (Gaumont).—Length 304 feet.
A short but highly amusing comedy, depicting the
docile nature of man when under the exacting In-
fluence of the gentler sex. Men, facing dangers
that call for unquestionable courage, quake when
woman assumes the aggressive.
The policeman at tbe street crossing, doing duty

that requires stern Judgment and courage, reaches
home. At tbe dinner table he arouse3 his wife's
ire and receives a beating. •

The army colonel, a man respected for his un-
daunted courage, and whose command is law, incurs
the displeasure of bis wife by smoking In the 11-
br

!}5
r - u* al promptly evicted.

The animal trainer, a man of cunning and ehrewd-

"k!
3, whora even the ferocious beasts of the forest

obey, arouses the passions of bis spouse, and suffers
ignominous chastisement.
BIARKTTZ (Gaumont).—Length 434 feet. A re-

markable subject, ranking with any scenic subject"" Produced. Picturesque and fascinating throngb-
out- A superb series of views of exceptional photo-
graphic detail and perfect perspective, giving close,

,1 SI? elD»arating vlewa of territory adjacent to

i>. ™.ot fs1"M Subjects illustrated are: The
"asqne CI ffa, The Foot Bridge. The Virgin's Bocks.
vSh J? „ Btet- Tae Whirlpool, Snnset at Sea;T
m'ii'vJ.'"3 ***** or Moonllgght,
MISTAKEN IDENTITY (Lox).—Length. 417 feet.a jeaions husband buys his wife a handsome gown:

it •J!I*
,e

?,
tB

r*
to hCT m»ld. who arrays herself In

in.
"""to forth with ber bean. The husband

uoes not recognize her, as she Is veiled, and think-

ing It Is his wife follows. Amusing situations fol-

low rapidly, tbe couple eluding blm .at every torn.
Upon tbe return to tbe bouse a family Jar takes
place, and the buaband Is brought to a proper state
of humility.

SHOOTING PABTT (Ambroalo).—Length, 407
feet. An actual banting scene. Bringing down tbe
game. Tbe retrieving dog at work. Enough com-
edy Is Interspersed throughout this subject to make
It amusing, as well as interesting.

GREEDINESS PUNISHED (Ambroslo).—Length,
440 feet. Preparing for a fishing trip, a man fills a
basket with lunch. While thus occupied, two hungry
tramps appear at the window and beg for food, but
are driven away. They follow the fisherman to
the lake and patiently wait till he lands. He sits
beneath a sbady tree and unpacks the basket, when
the tramps leap upon him and tie him securely to
tbe tree and Bit before him and devour his lunch
while he groans with choler and hunger. Tbe tramps
depart and tbe angry victim being released starts
in pursuit. Tbe hoboes cross a stream over a plank
and as tbe enraged fisherman attempts to follow
they pull np the board and he falls In tbe water.

A BIDE IN A SUBWAY (Urban) .—Length, 150
feet. Showing tbe waiting crowds Jostling and push-
ing each other, and excitement and confusion.
RIVAL SHERLOCK HOLMES (Ambroslo). —

Length, 584 feet. A pictorial detective story of
merit, with many lightning changes of disguise by
tbe detective In his pursuit of tbe lawbreakers. Ex-
citing scenes and physical encounters are numerous.
A sensational subject of superb dramatic effect,
without any objectionable features.

GENEROUS POLICEMAN (Ambroslo).—Length,
417 feet. A poor widow lies sick In bed. The doc-
tor calls and writes a prescription. There is no
money in the house for the medicine, and she and
her little boy are overwhelmed with despair and
hunger. The brave little lad thinks of a scheme,
and securing a fish pole goes fishing. Unfortunately
be trespasses upon private grounds and is arrested.
Tbe gendarmes, on hearing his story, go with blm
to bis bumble home, and are so touched with the
picture of poverty that tbey give the sick woman
all tbe money In their pockets.

WBONGLY CHARGED (Ambroslo).—Length, 327
feet. A wealthy lady is seated in her palatial borne
when a poor woman with a child In ber arms solicits
alms, and Is given a coin, and departs. The lady
goes to another room and the butler enters and
steals her nurse from the cabinet. When she returns
and discovers ber loss she immediately suspects the
beggar woman, who Is pnrsned and arrested. In
the meantime tbe maid suspects the batter, and
Imparts ber suspicions to her mistress. A trap Is
set for tbe butler by placing some more money In
tbe cabinet, and be Is caught In the act of stealing
It. Overcome with remorse, the rich lady goes to
tbe prison, secures tbe release of tbe wronged wom-
an, and makes adequate restitution for tbe Injury.

MB. SMITH'S DIFFICULTIES EN THE SHOE
STOBE (Urban).—Length, 147 feet. Homorons ef-
forts, of proprietor of shoe store, assisted by bis
wife and clerks, to force upon Mr. Smith shoes
that do not fit him, with disastrous results to the
furnishings.

CAT* AND DOG SHOW (Urban).—Length, 334
feet. Undoubtedly tbe finest picture of household
pets ever shown in motion pictures. Prize winners
by tbe score, from the stately St. Bernards and
huge mastiffs to the tiny lap dogs. In effective posi-
tions, and all species of highly bred cats, including
tbe great prize winning Angora, Zalda.

FIJI ISLANDERS (Urban>.—Length. 517 feet.
These Interesting people are shown In their natural
surroundings, diving for coins, executing their vari-
ous dances, and indulging In their favorite pastimes.
The sacred rites and sacrificial fires are weird and
Interesting, and the aquatic sports show the mar-
velous skill of these people in tbe water, especially
In racing their canoes over obstructions at great
speed.

JOHN IS NO MOBE A CHILD (Theophlle Patbe).—Length. 5C7 feet. Tbe experiences of an efferves-
cent young man, and tbe trials of bis parents In
attempting to control him. After many amusing
expediences tbe youth lays a trap for his dad, who
falls a victim to the wiles pf a charming young
woman. Tbe young man demands as the price of
bis silence tbe payment of his debts and a free rein.

A STORY OF THE 17TH CENTURY (Aqnlla).—
Length, 384 feet. A thrilling love story ending In
elopement and final forgiveness by tbe parents.
Scenes of beauty, handsome costumes, and palatial
furnishings.

BAD BARGAIN (Ambroslo).—Length, 474 feet. A
countryman goes to the market and after much
haggling buys a -cow. Elated over his bargain be
celebrates by imbibing too freely. He is robbed
all along the way home. His fine cow Is ex-
changed for an Inferior nnlmal; the cow is then
replaced by a calf, the calf by a goat, the goat for
a dog. and the dog for a rocking horse. As he ar-
rives home lending the wooden horse he in given
a warm reception by his indignant wife-.

FROLICSOME POWDERS (Ambroslo).—Length.
554 feet. A shrewish wife nnd a fault-furling hus-
band are shown In miserable existence. Tbe hus-
band reads of a miraculous powder which causes

gladsomeness. He rushes to tbe drag store and
buys a large quantity, placing It In a bellows. He
tries It on his wife and ber parents, and leaves
them singing ahd dancing. His visit to tbe market
place Is followed by wild scenes of hilarity. - He
goes from place to place, scattering tbe powder,
and scene after scene of Intense comedy ensues.

BAD BOYS (Ambroslo).—Length. 107 feet. The
pranks of two naughty boys. A short and snappy
subject, full of laughs.

MODERN HOTEL (Ambroslo).—Length,. 360 feet.'

Presenting a unique and novel Idea. A handsomely
appointed cafe is shown, with a large scale upon
which patrons are weighed as they enter tbe place.

They partake of anything tleBlred and are again
weighed, paying for the weight of the food eaten.

An ingenious young man enters, is weighed, eats a
hearty meal, and then takes from his pocket a
leaden weight which be hides under tbe table. Upon
being weighed again It Is found that be has lost

weight, and the cashier pays blm for tbe difference.

As he leaves tbe trick Is discovered and be Is

pursued and arrested.

THE BEST GLUE (Ambroslo).—Length, 140 feet.

A Summer garden Is Invaded by a peddler selling

bottled glue, without success. As one of tbe patrons

raises a glass to his lips the peddler hastily pours

a bit of the glue on the table. When the glass is

set down again it is glued so tight that it cannot

be removed. Tbe peddler then having demonstrated

the merit of the glue does a rushing business.

FOXHUNTING (Lux).—Length, 547 feet. Should

meet with approval by nil classes. Fifty horses and
riders and 100 dogs are shown In an actual hunt.

Inspiring scenes are presented as the thoroughbreds

gallop behind the hounds, dashing through forests,

through streams and hurdling over obstacles. The
meet, the start, tbe chase and the death are de-

picted, after which the huntsmen drive away in au-

tomobiles. Tbe feeding of the hounds at' the ken-

nels is picturesque. One of the finest films ever

produced.

PANORAMA OF VENICE (Ambroslo).—Length,

427 feet. A masterpiece of motograpby. The famed
canals of Venice are bere shown, the gondolas and

launches and the beautiful palaces. The glistening

water, the imposing architecture and every detail Is

dlstlnctlv shown with remarkable distinctness, and

from every standpoint the film Is the acme of per-

fection. The Bcene showing the feeding of the pig-

eons at St. Marks by the tourists Is tbe highest

type of onlmated photography.

Patbe Freres lsaue:

A USEFUL BEABD.—Mr. Eatwell wanting a cook

for his growing establishment, goes to the employ-

ment bureau, and Is passing tbe whole non-com-

missioned staff in review when In comes a man with

a hnge beard. He Interrupts our Innkeeper in his

Inspection of servants, and applies for the Job. Sir.
'

Eatwell. pointing at his ferocious looking beard,

refuses point-blank: but our friend, undaunted, whis-

pers something In his ear and is thereupon engaged

at once on trial. As they reach the Inn our new
Bervant sets to work, and the boss offering him a

towel to wipe the tables, he refuses, and starts

polishing the marble tops with his l.eard. Fol-

lowed bv the astonished Innkeeper, our man then

goes to' the pantry, washes the dishes with his

beard, dries them with his beard: nnd customers

having called for a plate of flsh. our new servant

goes to the next brook and putting his long nan-

In the water In place of a line and bait, soon re-

turns with a plate full of still living P&rm
Delighted at such diligence, and esneclaty thinking

what a great economy there will be In the next

washing bill. If he nses his beard Instead of tow-

els, our worthy engnges the man st once as scrub-

woman, cook, errand boy and fish provider for the

house. 344 feet.

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A SUFFBAOETTE.—
Women are as good as men. they are even better

than men: why should they stand the cruel oppres-

sion of the stronger sex? Thus a crowd c* «mmam
women are making speeches, and drunk with their

own words and getting up to battle pitch, they

start forth into the street armed with banners rap-

idly made and screaming revolutionary songs. They

march against a police patrol, who are endeavor-

ing to bar tbe way. The female onslaught Is so

powerful that the poor policemen fall sprawling on

the ground, and as the female wave sweeps over

their prostrate bodies they have reason to regret

their rash attempt. Encouraged by their first suc-

cess; our suffragettes go on their wa*- their num-

ber getting bigger at every street turn »Wmm
take an alarming aspect: the militia is called out.

and after a comic struggle between women and

soldiers, the whole female force to marched Into

enstody onrt locked np for the night. The next

morning tbe subdued women are seen coming out

of Jail and meekly following their husbands on their

way back to their domestic duties. 442 feet.

MANDREL'S FEATS.—The Mandrel Brothers, two

noted smngglers. are seen loading their bundles

ready to start for one of their perilous expeditions,

when a third man. who Is apparently no favorite

with one of the brothers, comes on the scene, and

on being harshly treated by tbe bead of the gang.

runs away swearing vengeance, and coming to a

camp of cnatoms officers denounces the offenders ana

guides the soldiers to tbe robbers' den. Tbe two
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unsuspecting smugglers are soon captured, bat the
moat powerful of the two succeeding In escaping,
tramps In the woods until be comes upon toe trai-
tor, whom be finds playing with bis young son.
Blind with rage, the now brotherless man fires at
tbe coward before him and shoots him dead before
the very eyes of the young; boy. Being now a mur-
derer, nothing Is left to the smuggler bat to Join
a gang of mountain cut-throats, and soon, through
bis daring deeds, be becomes their chief. Once in
command, bis name soon becomes notorious for his
reckless bold-ops, and having flared to attack the
bead of police and robbed bim like a common trav-
eler, a heavy reward is offered for the outlaw's
capture, dead or alive.

Being, however, a* very daring and brave man.
Mandrel, to spite tbe pompous official he held once
in bis power, manages to get an invitation nnder a
false name to the police officer's house, and Just
as tbey are all discussing bis very own daring at-
tempts of the past few weeks, he rises, points two
pistols at tbe terrified guests, and being sure that
tbey are all In bis power, doffs bis bat as an -old
gallant of the court wonld and begs the ladles for
their Jewelry. Two hsts are filled with the precious
gems, and tbe satisfied thief takes leave with bis
whole gang, after having drank a glass of cham-
pagne to tbe health of bis host. Tbe minute be is
gone tbe police are summoned and a terrible
chase ensues, and tbe whole company of thieves is
killed except Mandrel and bis bead officer. Tbey
hide in tbe woods until night and crVep back to
their quarters, apparently safe once more, but their
punishment is at hand, for tbe child wbose father
fell a victim to Mandrel's hatred has tracked him
like a wild beast right Into bis lair, and having
made sure that tbe smuggler is In bis den, rashes
to the police office, leads the soldiers to tbe brig-
and's house In the mountain, and has tbe satisfac-
tion of seeing the customs officers returning with
Mandrel gagged and bound, marching In their midst.
Tbe little Corslcan has fulfilled his vendetta, bis
father is avenged: it matters little what befalls the
victim.
Tbe brigand chief Is sentenced to be broken alive,

on a wheel for his numerous criminal deeds, and
when the awful sentence is read to him. Mandrel.
stout-hearted as ever, laughs autf goes up the tor-
ture block himself a defiant look in bis eye. ' 721
feet.

IN THE LAND OF THE GOLD MINES.—A pretty
girl in a dense wood is picking dead branches for
kindling purposes, when she Is attracted by a noise
and baa Just time to conceal herself behind a cen-
tenarian oak to avoid being detected by a whole
army of Imps, who start digging just a few paces
away from her. Tbey dig a big bole and disappear
in the bowels of tbe earth among roaring flames.
Terrified, but pushed by curiosity, tbe young woman
goes to Investigate tbe mysterious spot, when a
fairy coming up bids ber follow, and they are
next seen under the earth In tbe kingdom of tbe
"Gold and Coin Fairy." Following her through tbe
dark paths and caves of this subterranean land,
we see tbe Imps at work, loaded with heavy gold
Ingots, throwing the valuable metal in a big cauldron
and a few minutes later bringing forth a beautiful
mass . a liquid gold. Tbe fairy takes a spoonful
of tbe metal and letting it drop on an anvil bas
soon made coins of various nations before the as-
tonished and dazzled eyes of the maid. From there
we follow our visitor to a tremendous grotto, where
upon waving ber wand she calls forth an army of
beautiful girls, each representing a different nation
of the world above, and as tbey pass before the
young host fairly smother ber wltb a shower of
all the various coins. Tbe astonished girl nils her
apron wltb the precious gifts and Is going to leave
this enchanted place when nil tbe imps and fairies,
coming up to bid ber good-bye, make a remarkable
apotheosis where beauty and wealth mingle together
in a most entrancing picture. 574 feet.

MUSIC TEACHES A young girl, falling in love
with a youth, a friend of tbe house, begs ber
father for permission to marry tbe chosen one of
ber heart, but the bead of tbe family, for reasons
of his own, refuses, in a great rage and at the
next call the unsuspecting suitor makes at the
boose be finds tbe butler changed into an immovable
guardian and is forbidden to enter. Returning home
and finding a letter from his love telling him tbat
ber father wants a female music teacher, our young
beau decides on a plan, and we next see blm
dressing op In feminine clothes and bound for the
kingdom of love. On entering, be Is Introduced
to tbe lord and master of bis destinies, and being
accepted, at once starts his new career as music.
Instructor. The pupil is Tery unwilling at first,

but when she finds out who the female teacher
really Is. she takes a sudden renewed Interest for
Mozart and Sbubert. Tbe lesson is going on brill-
iantly for both parties when the door opens and the
father bids bis daughter leave tbe room and starts
flirting desperately with the music teacher. Things
get so uncomfortable for tbe disguised lover that
he makes an attempt to escape, bat bis movements
being too qnlck and abrupt, and bis wig falling off,

the whole plot Is discovered. Tbe father wants
to expel the Intruder, but tbe youth threatens blm
wltb exposure regarding his condoct of a few min-
utes before if be does not consent to his marrying
bis daughter. The father reluctantly calls the
young bride and Joins their hands, making a comical
attempt to look happy. 410 feet.

SWEDES'.—A scenic film of high Interest. *t~
Swedish nature is shown In all Its Summer beioti
The waterfalls and torrents are most Imprest
and grand in their wild, uncontrollable power, ul
the numerous flahlng scenes prove what a real \rr\-

dlse for an amatenr of rod and tackle the %Ut
brooks and pools mnst be.

Salmon, perch, trout, etc., are an to be found b
quantities everywhere yon go; and In the little ru.
tauranta built up along the aides of tbe torrot
beautiful and luscious Ash are served lu place et

meat. This place Is therefore a paradise tot tii

palate as well as for the eye. 426 feet.

TEE HANGING LAMP—The table lamp belt:

upset by tbe maid while serving dinner, tbe betj
of the bouse decides to have a hanging lamp, S1j

Is seen going forth to make bis purchase. Hart;
selected a stylish and heavy brass article, be re-

turns, followed by a workman, who is to bans it

op Immediately, for oar friend h&B. things done it

once If be has to nave them done at all. Arrirla.

on tbe premises, tbe workman starts to ban
hole in the celling wltb a tremendous wimble, sal

we will leave blm at bis work showering tbe wbole

family with plaster dnst. to go for a few mliratn

to the upper floor. There a fat old gentleman Is

endeavoring to put his boots on, and as be it tnt

stout to bend from a chair, he sits on the fly?.

and bas nearly succeeded In bis attempt when be

gives a terrible cry of pain and distress as he n-
deavors to rise. .Alas! He is fastened to tbe tm
by a fiendish demon, who gnaws at his vitals Ilk

a hungry wolf, and won't let go of his srrnrjlhs

prey. The cries of the old gentleman aronse tbe

whole neighborhood. Including tbe fire brigade, i-.:

they all come to the rescue. Upon pulling *
the fainting man from his place of torture tbey

And out tbat the lamp hanger bas gone too deep Is

the ceiling wltb his wimble, and tbe sharp tod

bas been trespassing on private property la tie

room above. They all rush back to the lower row
and kick the clumsy workman oat of tbe bouse,

sending his tools tumbling down after him. Z6

feet.

CLOG MAETNG IN BBITTAjrS".—Shoes made en-

tlrely of wood are a thine practically unknown t»

Americans, and the manufacture of these odd v*
clumsy clogs will certainly appeal to tbe Amerlcai

craving for knowledge.

The first scene represents the felling of tbe trees

from which the clogs are to be made. Out of one

giant thousands npon thousands of boots for tbe

poor will be fashioned. The tree once felled, tbe

log Is cut Into even blocks. These blocks are car-

ried to the cutters, who give them their first sbsne.

Thst is, however, a very routrb work, and ther

m st go through the bands of tbe polishers and fin-

ishers, who cut them and shave them until the clot

has a smooth surface. Then the wood has to onder-

go another operation, for a hole big enough to al-

low the entrance of the foot must be bored, anfl

the men at work cut out the superfloons material

with wonderful skill and rapidity. The clogs are

then complete, and thanks to tbe small amoont

labor required- and tbe cheanness of the materia-

we see poor laborers and nsnermen hnying foot-

wear for a dime or fifteen cents. 410 feet.

FOB KATE'B HEALTH.—Kate having been t*tt

ill is sent to the country to her aunt's home for I

fresh air cure, and already three weeks bare

elapsed since ber departure when ber parents te

a letter saying tbat their daughter Is improve tru

pining for the comnany of her brother. Jom "

therefore marched off in n bnrry to tbe station. a«a

the next train Is seen tubing away the heir of w
famllr to where bin sister Is awaiting him impa-

tiently. Soon sfter tbe two children meet arn

having greeted their relations, thev both go off n

high glee and apparently full of mischief.

Now. John and bis sister are generralv wen-be

haved children, bnt the country air is evidentlym
bracing and exhilarating, for seeing a painter k*t

finishing a masternlece. the two rascals tie l"
Btrln" to the easel and Just as our artist ftipnttiw

tbe finishing tooches to his work down rc« -j

sketch. Tbe two children run away, deligbteo\m

the trick they have Just olayed. when comine ar£~

a photographer bnsy taking views, they rate" «
"

of the black cloth covering the operators BM»

and tying the four ends to the lers of tbe ajs»

leave the astonished victim sprawling «n
'

ground, endeavoring to extricate himself fr"m c

sndrten and mysterious prison. Thinking that on

tlcal Jokes are great snort, our two ,yj
nn* .*!£,

graces go on looking for more mischief. «™J".,
unset a whole trench of nlaster from a wortn"

head over tbe rural constable.

Beaching home, they perceive theirJ™ f "\
nT£

lng In her rocking chair, and the opuortnnit^"

a great one that the children cannot resist g
temptation, and. fastening a stont rone m
back of tbe chair, they give a strong P°" » n

?..«y
cornea the terrified annt, feet upwards, thus m»
a very comical but undignified picture.

Further mischief is. however, now Impossible
.

a^

onr two scamps must rush for safety, ro. an

victims gather clamorim- round the house ana *

them chase. Alarmed at the turn of ""Jr'^cj
children rush up into the garret, bnt are

overtaken by the angry crowd, and after
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thrashing are wnt back to town to their father and
mother wltb a letter sarins that their children

bare regained health bat that the strain has been
too great on their country relatives and that they

are now 111 themselves and need a well-deserved
rest. 426 feet.

THE BRIDE'S DREAM (Lubln).—A young couple

elopes to get married. When they reach the chnrch
jt la closed. While the young man la going to

ft t a minister, the young lady falls asleep. Her
dream is quite sensational and Is tally depicted In

moving pictures.

The young suitor arrives last as the drama of
the bride's dream reached Its climax. Happy that
all was only a dream, she embraces her lover and
Is then united to blm In. the bonds of matrimony.
S3 feet.

TEE MYSTERIOUS PHONOGRAPH (Labia).—
Two tramps seeing among a pile of rubblau an

empty box. a piece of carpet and an old phonograph
horn, decide to go Into business. They cover the
box with the old carpet, nail the horn to the top
ami thus make a movable phonograph. One of the
tramps sits Inside the box and answers any ques-
tion which curlooa and foolish people ask. Every-
thing goes well until the ruse is discovered, when
the tramps in turn get all that Is coming to them.

STOP THAT ALARM (Lubln).—A young man,
generally late at the office, starts out to boy an
alarm clock. On the street be meets a friend, they
enter a saloon to have "a smile." The young man
romes out wltb "a laugh." Stopping in front of
a Jewelry store, he sees a clock, one of those
"never stop" affairs, which he bays. Determined
to be up early, in his befuddled condition be sets
the alarm wrong, which wakes him and all the
boarders In the middle of the nlgbt. Frantically
be tries to smother the thing with bedclothes, pil-

lows and a mattress. Boarders come in, wearing
their "nighties," vowing punishment if the racket
doesn't cease. He gets rid of them temporarily.
but there Is no cessation to the infernal din and
they return en masse and pitch him oat. Following
la the ball, they chuck him down the front steps,
wltb his clock after him. Everybody Joins in
pommeling him. The clock is reduced to a con-
fnsfd mass of springs, wheels, etc., and to cap the
climax a very business-like policeman takes him in.

"THE BLUE BONNET" (Sells).—An impressive
picture story founded on truth. The author forto-
ltously happened upon the following advertisement
in a dally paper:

WANTED, a good home In the country, for
two small children; mother a hopeless invalid;
father a confirmed drunkard. Address Slum
Post No. 1, Salvation Army Headquarters.
A visit to headquarters and meeting with officers

of the army revealed that finding; of good homes.
for orphaned and deserted children, constituted a
good share of their Christian work. Then followed
the writing of "The Blue Bonnet." later sub-
mitted to the Salvation Army officers, who, being
so pleased with the absolute fidelity of same, at
once volunteered to give the picture complete realism
by posing for the required scenes. And from this
reproduction we see the aim; correctly engaged in
its admirably charitable work.
Not before, to our knowledge, has tbe merit of

any story been so accurately transmuted, for each
scene, enacted in tbe utmost conformity to life,

reveals many deplorable incidents and facts that
are rarely known, *but are here shown In Intensely
Interesting detail.

The Bereaved Parents,—Tbe first view discloses

a living room scene in the borne of a well-to-do
farmer. Tbe good old farmer and his wife are
well past tbe prime of life; living with bat one
sorrow in their otherwise happy unison—they are
childless. But this regret is doubly Intense in Us
significance. An old-fashioned oval frame, wreathed
with Immortelles, sustains the pictured faces of

two beautiful children; called to the great beyond
years before our story opens. The mother is seen

to look fondly at the retrospective likenesses, then
sink sobbingly to a nearby cbalr. Her husband
rushes in excitedly. He has noticed the adver-

tisement regarding the children, which he reads
to ber. She at once decides be mnst obtain them
for adoption. He barely has time to make the city

train; so packs an old valise and Is hurriedly off

on his eager mission.

A Salvation Lassie.—The wearer of the blue bon-

net Is on an errand of mercy to the garret that

tbe two little waifs call home. New clothes for

the little boy and clean bedding for the dying mother
are provided.

Farmer Finds Homeless Children.—Then we wit-

ness a meeting between the old farmer and the

little girl. She tells the old gentleman of her

mother's distress. He gives her money and bids

ber return to provide immediate necessities, while

he goes to the Army Headquarters.
Drunkard Tries to Bob His Child.—Tbe drunken

father sees tbe child receive tbe money and at-

tempts to rob her, but the little girl escapes to her

protector.

Farmer Interferes.—Tbe old farmer soon convinces

the drunkard that he Is going to defend the children

and their sick mother, and when the toper becomes

too aggressive tbe good old man justly beats him
Into submission.
Drunkard Follows His Daughter.—Then the coward

thinks of an eaaler way to appropriate this charity
money, and waits to follow his daughter. The little

oue return* to her sick mother, and, as she tells

of her new friend, the brutal father enters and
despoils them all.

Drunken Brute Bobs His Family.—He strips tbe
little boy of the clothes the S. A, lassie bss given
blm, and then, so low has he fallen, he takes the
clean bedding provided for his helpless wife.

The Price of Liquor.—Then we Bee him enter the

pawn shop with his booty, and next, with money,
into a low grog-shop.

The, Dawn of Hope,—The following scene shows a
meeting between the officers and the old farmer.

He explains his wishes and is Introduced to the
members, who have the case In charge. During
this meeting we see a Salvation Army parade, and
tbe interior of their Belief Headquarters, where
food is given to the poor. (Posed and arranged

absolutely correct by staff captains and brigadiers

of the regular army staff; themselves taking part.)

The little girl arrives and tells her friend, the Sal-

vation lassie, of the robbery just committed by ber

father.
The Blue Bonnet to the Rescue. Another basket

Is filled, snd, enlisting the services of tbe old far-

mer, tbe S. A. lassie takes tbe child along and
returns to her dilapidated abode.

The Mother Dies: Her Prayer,—After making an
earnest appeal to the farmer to care for the future

of ber children, the povety stricken mother pays

her life es a sacrifice to sin. Tbe lassie, the chil-

dren and the farmer kneel In prayer.

The Drunkard's Return.—Tbe father, now steeped

in liquor, staggers in, stumbles, and falls exhausted,

over the kneeling farmer's feet.

Justice Deals the Penalty.—Without a seconds
hesitation tbe old man seizes him and hurls blm
through the garret window. An old photograph gal-

lery adjoins the attic, and we see the last of tbe

brute as he disappears through the skylight. Tbe
farmer coolly returns and finishes his prayer.

The Deliverance.—Then we see tbe children ar-

rive in their new country home, both the farmer

and his wife vielng with each other In showering

attention upon them. The Salvation lassie stands

framed in the open door thanking God for their

rescue. "Tbe Blue Bonnet" mission ia ended. 020

feet.

"BTP VAN WINKLE" (Sellg Polyscope Co.).—
Bip, the Vagabond.—Scene In front of "George

the Third" Inn. Rip's house opposite. Gretcben.

tbe wife of Rip Van Winkle, is busy at the wash
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tub. Illp's tblrst for schnapps has brought poverty
upon himself and family; nnbapplness, too, for the
High Dutch gin keeps Rip helplessly' good humored,
which constantly angers Dame Van Winkle; while
Rip's perverseness Is shown In the following selec-
tion from bis favorite song:

A man rot is married
Is lost mlt all hopes;

Yust like a poor pig
Mlt bis feet in a ropes.

Obstinate Rip has mortgaged bis property; parting
with these avails to fill the cups of the sots and
boon companions, wbo ball bim as a good fellow
at the Inn. With a heart too large for bis purse,
be suffers the usual consequences. His one con-
ciliatory resort Is in being kindly and friendly
toward all the children of the village, who, as his
envious acquaintances say, "Cling around him like
flies on a lump of sugar," teasing and loving the
good old fellow and tying tins to his dog Snyder's
tall.

Rip's property Increases so In value, bis eager
creditors become aware that be can still pa; it ont
if foreclosed upon. They persuade bim to drink
freely and take another loan; at both of which
Kip is greatly pleased. Bat be does not sign the
acknowledgment for he cannot read, and, although
be has signed others. Is suspicious of this one. The
affiliates then leave Bip to think it over while they
go to tell the villagers that Rip has promised to
treat "all 'round." Hendrick, the innkeeper's boy*
and sweetheart of Meenle, Hip's daughter, comes
along and Rip calls bim to read the paper. It
reveals that "for sixteen pounds Rip would sell all
claim to bis entire estate"!!! Rip bids Hendrick
to run along. Then enters the "rum blossom brig-
ade" from the inn, all Jolly and with a goodly
thirst at the sight of a keg. Derrick, the villain,
votes that Bip be "King of the Carousal." To
their Intense surprise be refuses to drink, but
Vedder, the innkeeper puts a full glass nnder Rip's
nose and the old fellow gives In. They later Join
In a dance with the girls of the village.
Th« Storm in the Catakills.—Rip is driven from

bis wife's bouse and goes to tbe mountains on the
appointed night when, every twenty years, the
ghost of Hendrick Hudson and his pirate crew visit
the Catskllls. Tbe spirits have been seen by tbe
villagers, drinking and smoking and playing at
ten pins. When nendrlck Hudson lights his pipe,
there Is a flash of lightning. When they roll tbe
ten pin balls, there is a peal of thunder. At the
close of tbe scene Dame Van Winkle Is somewhat
regretful in the presence of Hendrick Vedder and
her child Meenle, but Rip kisses bis girl good-bye,
takes his dog Snyder and hla rifle, and leaves amid
tbe night's wild storm of lightning, thunder and
torrential downpour. Oretchen, his wife, falls in
ii faint at the door. This scene is remarkably re-
produced. Enacted with evident dramatic pro-
ficiency, tbe rain is seen pouring in torrents, at the
door, as Rip exits.
On His Way to the Mountains.—Rip earrlea a

keg for a mountain dwarf, of Hudson's goblin crew,
and tbe faces of the other Catsklll ghosts appear
from the solid rocks, smiling hideously at their
victim. The last vision that Rip discovers, as he
turns from one to the other. Is the spirit of Hendrick
Hudson, dissolved into view on top of the highest
rock in the middle of the picture, at back. This
scene also shows the men at their ten pin game.
The dwarf, who accompanies Rip, now chains Sny-
der to a bush and drops Rip's flint-lock to help bim
down with the keg. Hudson then demands that
Rip be given a drink. It Is declined. Tbey insist.
He drinks their schnapps and greets them with bis
favorite toast: "Dnt I will drink mlt yon nnt
drink all your good health unt your families unt
may dey all live longer unt prosper." Then he
falls Into an Intense stupor, much to tbe delight
of tbe goblin men. Then the pirate ship permeates
the picture while its crew of gnomes stand point-
ing, exultantly, at the prostrate form of Rip Van
Winkle. The goblin men turn toward the Hudson;
themselves and their ship, Bip and Snyder, and tbe
beautiful mountains, all grow dim and dimmer.
They point upward and a witch flies across the
scene as tbey all drink and fall prostrate at the
close.

Sleeps Twenty Yean.—After sleeping twenty
years,- Rip Van Winkle awakens, aged and feeble
(a scene that displays strong dramatic action). His
dog's skeleton hangs by the chain from the tree
of twenty years growth. Rip Van Winkle totters
down tbe mountain, leaning on a tree limb he has
picked up.
"How dot village lss grown since yesterday."
A street scene in the now flourishing town of

Falling Waters. Rip is discovered coming into
town and Is Jeered and tormented by tbe children,
who drive bim- from one place to another. Tbe old
"George tbe Third" Inn now bears tbe sign, "George
Washington Hotel." Rip's former tumble down
hovel Is replaced by a handsome cottage. He ap-
proaches Seth, tbe new landlord, ahows be is worn
and weary, begs shelter and (quires for Vedder.
tbe old innkeeper. Setb don't know about bim, but
takes pity upon Bip. bids him rest and gets a
mug of brandy for bim. Derrick, Blp's deceiver,
and now the husband of Dame Van Winkle, enters
with bis nephew, whom he wishes Meenle. Blp's
daughter, to marry; thus to have tbe handling of
Blp's estate, which, through the natural growth of
the village. Is now a vast fortune. But Meenle re-
pulses the suggestion, and. In her anger, shoves

tbe insistent nepbew from, her presence with . Buch
force that be tumbles at tbe feet of bis uncle.
Cretchen steps between Derrick and ber danghter.
Derrick raises hla cane as though he would strike
her. Hendrick Vedder, returned from his sea voy-
age, quickly confronts Derrick' to warn him against
any ill-treatment to Meenie or her mother, and to
falsify tbe scoundrel's statement that be, Hendrick,
was lost at sea. Derrick orders them away, assert-
ing that the property is his. Hendrick contradicts
this statement and recalls the base imposition that
Derrick wanted Bip to sign twenty years ago. Rip
Van Winkle, feeble and gray, but with a concep-
tion of what has taken place, slowly rises and
flashes tbe paper before them to confirm Hendrlck's
statement. The latter reads aloud the contents
of the old and almost illegible parchment, while the
assembled villagers gasp in amazement when shown
that the document was never signed. Tbey now
become enraged at tbe villainous . Derrick—whose Ill-

treatment to his wife and step-child tbey well
know—and drive bim from the town. The truth
dawns upon both sides; Rip Van Winkle sharing
alone tbe burdensome loss, for twenty years, of bis
friends, while the contrast in realizing his absence
Is shared by the entire population. With Inex-
pressible surprise and happiness, Gretcben and
Meenle can do no more than cry for Joy at the
husband and father's return. Rip calls to hla
wife and abe, after twenty years of worry,, is made
happy In a second's time by tbe old man's familiarly
fond embrace. Needless to say that Hendrick con-
veys a similar claim to tbe sweetheart of bis
younger days. Bip picks up tbe stone mug of brandy
and gives his famous toast, etc.: "Dnt may yon all

live long nnt prosper." The villagers cheer and
wave their hats. Here is shown. In effect, the
closing scene of the drama, where Rip says: "Well,
den! bring in all de neighbors unt de children, tint

de dogs nnt I wiU tell my strange—strange story."
1,000 feet.

A WIFE'S DEVOTION (Vltagraph).—The open-
ing scene of this exceedingly Interesting picture
shows a disreputable looking tramp begging at tbe
home of a worklngman. The wife gives him a
slice of bread, which he throws away when the
women re-enters the house. The landlord calls for
bis rent, receives it, and departs after having
complimented bis tenants on their fine baby. Tbe
tramp has loitered outside and as tbe landlord
comes out, counting bis money, seta upon him
and stabs him to death, pushing tbe body down
the cellar steps. He wipes bis- bands on a pair
of overalls belonging to the worklngman and un-
consciously leaves an imprint of bis own band on
the side of tbe bouse.
The husband leavea for hla workshop, not know-

ing that murder has been committed on bis prem-
ises. During bis absence the crime is discovered,
and we aee policemen and bystanders lonnglng
around the body of the dead man. Great excite-
ment prevails, and suspicion naturally points to
the carpenter. His wife protests bis innocence,
but the detectives with a neighbor repair to bis
shop and ncrrnt the innocent man. He is taken
borne, confronted with tbe body, bloody overalls
and towel. He stoutly asserts his Innocence, but
Is believed by nobody except bis wife. He Is

taken to prison and there visited by his trusting
wife; who assures him of ber belief In bis Inno-
cence. She remembers the beggar wbo was bang-
ing around on that fatal day, and believes him
guilty, and starts about to locate bim.
At a country fair which the woman visits she

scans every face until she finally sees tbe real
murderer; flirts with bim and by a clever subter-
fuge secures an imprint of bis hand, which is an
exact counterpart of tbe one she has already taken
from the bloodstslns on the building. She is al-

most overcome by tbe discovery, but manages to
carry out her design. She acts very eoquettishly,

drinks with him and after signalling to an ofllcer

to follow them, departs with her companion. We
follow them to a ' poorly furnished room. Tbe
woman coaxes the man to drink and gets bim in-

toxicated. Sbe then proceeds to search the room;
finds some papers belonging to .the landlord and.
also the knife with which he was murdered. Tbe
man arouses himself from bis stupor and endeavors
to rise. The woman hits him with a bottle, rushes
to tbe door and calls tbe policemen, wbo come in

and arrest the real culprit.
Returning to the unfortunate husband, we see

the prison officials leading him through tbe yard
to the gallows. A guard rashes up. Informing
the warden that the prisoner's wife is at the gate
with tbe pardon. She -enters with a detective,

shows tbe papers exonerating her husband, and
he la quickly released, his Innocence clearly estab-
lished. G93 feet.

THE DBTJKHEB'S DAT OFF (Vltagraph).—
From tbe stage entrance of a theater a number of
musicians are emerging, all carrying their instru-
ments and engaged in friendly conversation. In
tbe midst, and well to tbe front, is a funny little

uniformed fellow with a very large bass drum.
A fellow musician takes a bottle from his pocket
and he and the little drummer have a drink. The
little chap then waves good-bye and a little fur-

ther along the street meets a cop. wbo Is also a

friend. Tbe officer Is provided with a flask, from
wblcb tbe drummer takes a good stiff pull. By

this time .the. little, fellow- Is quite under the

weather, and bis progress is rather slow and sink;.
He staggers off beating his drum and waving bli

hands wildly. On turning a .corner be comri
across an Italian organ grinder dispensing i«puUr
airs, while the little urchins about bim are danc-
ing. A happy inspiration seizes him. " He assists

the Italian, much to the delight of tbe children

and to tbe corresponding discomfiture of the orj»n
grimier, wbo gives bis unwelcome assistant a kick
sending him on bis way.
Four men are having a quiet little talk as tbe

drunken drummer comes along and almost scam
them to death by suddenly pounding on bis dram
Tbe four men pound bim unmercifully, and he
goes on bis way blithely. Tbe next moment i
torso runs away and tbe driver gives the drummer
another beating. A dashing yonng man Is maklnj
strenuous love to his BWeetbeart on a park bench.

In tbe midst of bis declarations tbe drummer
whacks bis drum furiously, sending the lovers fir-

ing away In terror. The next victims are tm>
ladies returning from a shopping expedition. Tner
meet, greet each other effusively, and one of them
tells ber companion a choice morsel of gossip, and
is whispering it, when our drummer friend gets
busy. Tbe ladles Immediately faint, and fall upon
the man. A servant girl, washing windows, It

also frightened, and falls head first through the

sash.
A noted pianist is entertaining a number o(

friends in a drawing room. All are listening In-

tently, greatly affected by tbe music. The drum-
mer stops directly under an open window sad
pounds on bis drum unmercifully. Upstairs tbe

professor and bis listeners start with horror, rush

to the window and throw everything tbey can I17

their hands on at tbe disturber. Totally exhausted,
by this time, the drummer falls asleep on a corner

with the Instrument of torture beside' bim. Be U
there accidentally discovered by tbe people he bat

so much abused. The cop, tbe shoppers, tbe loren,

tbe pianist and his friends, all pounce "upon htm,

wake bim up rudely and break in tbe top of his

drum and push it over bis bead. A rousing comli:.

250 feet.

INDIAN BITTEB8 (Vltagraph).—A party of

young people, among them an American and id

Englishman, are talking over a masquerade pari;

soon to take place. A maid enters with the cos-

tumes, which tbey examine with delight. An In-

dian dress and blanket falls to tbe lot of the Eng-

lishman. He rather objects at first, but his sweet-

heart persuades bim and he at last consents 10

don tbe strange costume. His Yankee companion
Instructs bim bow to do on Indian war dance and

prevails upon him to remove bis mustache, torn

all leave tbe room to dress.
On the street, and near tbe scene above referred

to, a patent medicine man Is selling "Indian En-

ters." with a genuine Indian standing on a plat-

form to advertise his goods. While lecturing on

the merits of bis goods tbe Doctor notices his

Indian sleeping, gives him a whack with a club

and at various otber times repeats tbe dose. Tbe

crowd around protests, but tbe physician keeps It

up until finally the "brave" beats a quick retreat,

his employer In close pursuit.
Returning to the masqueraders, we see them put-

ting on the finishing touches; tbe Indian's face i»

painted or dyed until he looks the real character.

In the meanwhile, outside, the genuine Indian

rushes up and into the house where tbe masquer-

ade warrior is doing a war-dance, and bides him-

self behind a screen Just aa bis employer, the

Doctor, rushes In. Tbe medicine man looks at tbe

dancer, Is enraged, glvea him a good, swift kick

and, despite bis protests, picks tbe Englishman up

and carries bim out bodily (mistaking bim for his

own Indian). After their departure the real In-

dian steps from his biding place, partakes 0'

eatables and drink. The young people who bate

prepared for the party come In and believe 1 *

real Indian to be their companion in disguise. Tue

girls bug and kiss bim and he Is having the lis"

of bis life. His double, at the time, Is being "ob-

jected to all manner of abuse at the bands ot

the traveling Doctor. Tbe poor Englishman bide*

bis time, and, an opportunity; presenting itself, SJ

breaks away on a run for home. At tbe house tw

real Indian has- made love to the maid, and"
discovered by the sweetheart of bis impersonator,

and taken to task for his shameful conduct. W
makes a break as the Englishman comes In In a

terrible rage. The Doctor soon follows, and a g«-

eral scramble takes place. The real Indian scaip

bis fellow brave, and after the excitement has mo-

sided the Doctor drags his advertising medium on

while the poor Englishman Is surrounded and com

forted by his sympathizing friends. 405 feet.

WHAT ONE SMALL BOY CAN DO (Vltagraph).

In this screaming comic is shown the • lnonI1'
,

mischief that can be accomplished by one sbm'

boy. A lady and gentlemen are packing "»"r

trunk; they leave the room for a moment and <nm.

lng their absence the mischief-maker enters wii»

hammer and nails and fastens the bottom 01

trunk securely to the floor, then awaits develop

ments In the hallway. The couple return n a ><

moments and finish packing the trunk, lock
:

it »
send for the expressman. He arrives Qulctiv.

j

deavors to lift the trunk, but tails, and csiii w
help, and tbe combined strength of he and ms

•

sistant fails to badge it from - the floor. W"1
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enters langbs derfstrely at their efforts and takes

Lid liimself- It resists hla strength and he finally

elves a terrific yank anil the top ot the trunk

smarates from the bottom, and all hands, are pre-

cipitated into a heap on the floor. The boy has
wuiched all this from the hallway and Is conrulsed

•

w jiij laughter. He now goes Into the parlor, fills

tiie bom of the phonograph, with flour, attaches a
bellows to the other end and bides under the' table.

Visitors soon arrive and bis parents exhibit the

new instrument. A record la pnt on, the music
starts, anil while the visitors are crowding around
the born, the boy gets busy at the other end. All

bands are covered with' floor. While search Is

being made for blm, tbe boy rushes Into the boll-

tray, secures a rope and ties the ends to the door-

knobs of the opposite rooms, then pounds the door
of each room. The occupants endeavor to open
their doors and become angered when unable to

do so, and, having worked ap sufficient excitement,
the Joker cats the rope in the middle and the people
of both rooms fall all over one another.
Father and mother are seated at a table In the

evening: the wife finishes writing a letter, puts
on her bonnet and goes but to mall It. The old gent
thinks this a great chance to sneak a drink, so
leaves the bouse quietly. The boy Unas two halt-
leugth charcoal sketches, cuts them out at the
outllue and fastens them to a email etlck. He
then pulls down tbe shade and gives a very novel
shadowgraph exhibition on the curtain. His mother
returns home first, sees the. shadows on the cur-
tain, starts at the sight and rushes angrily Into
the room. She finds the boy busily engaged and
laughs at bis good joke. From tbe opposite direc-
tion father comes borne, sees tbe same shadows,
jumps over the fence In a rage, vaults the porch,
prepared to do serious damage. He rushes In,
ready to almost murder his wife, to discover tbe
joke on himself, grabs tbe perpetrator in bis arms
and alt Join in a hearty laugh. 450 feet. .

Williams. Brown & Earlc Issue:
FREDDIE'S UTILE LOTS AFFAIB (Cricks &

Martin).—Very comic. A young laundry maid Is.

leaving the laundry with a bundle of washing and
represents the fate of a young man who attempts
to make love to her. Tbe film terminates with a
ducking of Freddie In a large tub by tbe girls, who
hang him out on a line to dry along with the
clothes . Very comic and amusing.
THE MISSION OF A FLOWEB (Cricks & Martin).

—A very beautiful and entertaining film. Repre-
sents bow a little girl, through a pot of flowers,
reforms a drunkard, brightens np the life of an
entire family, and secures tbe love and admiration
ot tbe entire neighborhood. A very beautiful Aim,
Indeed, and one which will go well with any audi-
ence.

THE GREAT TRUNK HY8TEBY (Robert W.
Past).—A practical joker packs a lay figure in a
trunk and throws In the last clothing and a de-
tached arm as a drayman arrives, and, seeing It,
la scared. The joker, however, pays htm well to
take the trunk to a friend, whom he wants to

play tbe practical Joke on. The drayman's cart
breaks down, and then follows one ludicrous acci-
dent after another, including on automobile and
milk-cart smash-up, an asb cart accident, when the
drayman comes to grief* be labors on. Anally carry-
ing tbe trunk to Its destination. When the con-
signee opens the trunk and shows the arm to be
full of sawdust, to the disgust of the drayman. A
ludicrous picture, full of startling and amusing
scenes. A very funny film.

PORTLA1ID STONE INDUSTRY Tbe process of
removing the cap from the surface is the first opera-
tion before preparing and drilling for blasting. Tbe
explosive being Inserted and prepared, the explo-
sion takes place and Is splendidly reproduced on
this film. The squaring and making block stones
at Coombefleld Is extremely interesting. Huge
masses ore to be seen everywhere, as the camera
travels round the quarry, where enormous cranes are
at work hauling up Immense consignments, which
are taken away by road and roll. Traction en-
gines are used to take these heavy loads, and the
Merchants Railway takes a continual supply of this
stone over their service. Some idea of the enorm-
ous weight Is conveyed when we remember that
these useful stones vary from 5 cwt. to 10 tons each.
This is an exquisite film of beautiful quality
throughout, and shows the whole process of ob-
taining and working a most important industry. It
is interesting to note that this particular stone is
peculiarly limited to one part of tbe country, and
It Is tbe source from which oil supplies come.

TELL-TALE CINEMATOGRAPH.—A young and
handsome man departs from bis home at his usual
hour for business. As he goes on bis way be Is
stopped and spoken to by a young and roguish-
looking girl. A few words .and they walk off arm-
in-arm to tbe nearest restaurant. He tells tbe
Bin to send blm a wire, making some Important
business appointment, so as to put bis wife off tbe
cent. Tbe next day husband and wife are seated
in the drawing-room when a telegram Is brought
in. Tearing open tbe envelope, tbe man reads the
wire hastily, and passes it over to his wife. A
glance at the argent message, and the wife rushes
off to pack her husband's traveling bag. At the
appointed place the man meets his new love and
they both greet one another joyfully and dash off
to the railway station. Jumping into a train, they,
are soon on their way to tbe seaside for a day's
spree. An enthusiastic and enterpprlslng clnematog-
rapber, unfortunately for them, happens to spy
them In their amusing and ridiculous love-making
and Immediately seta his camera and takes—more
copy. At home once again husband and wife are
seated. It is early In the evening and the woman
brings her hubby tbe paper and points out to blm
a theatrical advertisement. At the theater an ap-
parently happy couple are seated in a box watcb-
Ing tbe pictures. All goes wen until a seaside epi-
sode is thrown on the screen, and the enraged wife
discovers her husband's Important engagement.
Jumping oat of the box onto the stage, the lady
pulls her man out by tbe hair, and bowling blm

4©5

over on the stage, give* him a lesson of « lifetime.
LAZY JUTS LUCK,—An unusually fine film of

tbe Nervy Nat type that is sure to take with any
audience, tl Is well produced and staged and tbe
action In It is very fine.

A SACRIFICE FOR WORK A companiou to
Lasy Jim's Luck. It is an excellent Mm, the sub-
ject is very entertaining and contains one of tbe
most original and ingenlois arrangements ever shown
In a moving picture fllm.

THE GREEDY GIRL.—This also has a magic
portion that, is very entertaining and well done.

A MISALLIANCE (Great Northern Film Co.).—
Kitty and Daisy are supporting themselves and
their Inebriated father by singing and dancing In
a music-ball. Tbe fact that tbey have been able
to keep themselves Innocent In aplte of all tempta-
tion, as well as their beautiful appearance and
winning ways, has drawn Baron d'Alroys' atten-
tion to them. He is paying special attention tu
Kitty, and as she is unable to conceal the passion-
ate love she is bearing towards the baron, it is
not surprising that tbe Baron, one evening as be
is fetching tbe two sisters from the music-hall In
his motor-car, asks Kitty to marry him. Neither
the sad circumstances in Kitty's home nor tbe
obstacles which his family and friends of rank try
to throw into bis way, in order to make blm give
up this marriage, can Induce him to desist from
bis purpose. He keeps his word and marries Kitty.
Two years later we find a happy home; a sweet
little girl seems to be an Inviolable tie between
man and wife In this unequal marriage. The idyl

Is interrupted by a servant, who is bringing In-

structions for the Baron to go to the colonial forces
in Africa. With anxious forebodings for the future,

man and wife part, be to face a precarious destiny,
and sbe to spend many a sad snd lonely day wltn
her haughty motber-ln-lw. We see the Baron
again at tbe head of tbe van. marching Into the
enemey's country. With a few of hi* men he
falls in an ambush and is severely burt. Another
officer succeeds in getting away unhurt, but as be
has seen the Baron falling without rising again, he
supposes blm to be dead and takes tbe sad mes-
sage to bis unhappy wife, as he a little later on is

going home on leave of absence. The blow I* ter-

rible to the young wife; she has not only lost ber
husband, as far as sbe knows, bnt tbe mother-in-
law now turns her away from the home. Kitty
baa now en endure much evil from ber drunken
father and ber now so flighty sister. Her little

girl Is her only comfort. One fine dsy tbe old
Baroness comes to visit ber. Sbe wants to take tbe
child away from ber. During tbe. conflict which la

now taking place between the two women. Baron
d'Alroys himself, all alive, makes bis. appearance.
Now matters are changed about. Kitty gets repara-

tion for ber misfortune and the wicked mother-in-
law Is unmercifully turned out. Tbe Baron em-
braces his two beloved ones, as if be would never
part from tbem again. (760 feet.)

8TOLEN—From Plaza Theatre, 434 N. 9th St.,
Washington, D.C-, Power's No. 5 Cameragraph and
Rheostat. The number of the machine is 3249. If
located kindly inform WM. F. RICHTER, Manager.

The Roadman's Guide
HOT FROM THE PRE88
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r« ; B*K* BROWN'S

QUICKLY WINDS ANY LENGTH OF FILM.
STRONG METAL AND ROSE WOOD HANDLE.
AUTOMATICALLY LOCKS AND RELEASES FILM.

Greatest Book Ever Published Worth It's Weight in Gold

Acknowledged in the Trade to be the Smartest Thing Ont.

Saves TEMPER TIME MB M&MEY
Folds flat in neat pocket case.

Sow only by TIE EINEMA EOVELTY CO.
22 Oresham Road, Briston, London, Eaglaad.
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The Roadman's Guide contains a most wonderful and remarkable collection o
new and up-to-the-minute Show and Exhibition Enterprises, A muiement Ideas
Honey Making Plans, Grafting Schemes, Secret Processes, Trade Secret Formulas
and valuable information which cost large sums of money to secure and which is

now printed for the first time. Write quick for descriptive circular.

PAUL M. JANKE
Wabash Co. Mt, Carinel, 111., V. S. A.

Cinematograph Photographer
'Wanted for Local Studio

Address stating experience and qualifications

PHOTO FILMS, care ofMoving Picture World

TRUNKS FOE MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
aa<2 CASES to carry U2-3-4-S or 6 Reels

«"" MAKERS—
LSATMEROID MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

S32 Broadway, NEW YORK
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Latest Films of all Makers.

BIOGRAPH.
The King's Messenger 87C ft.

Hulda'a Lovers...'. 398 ft.

Kins of the CsnnlLal Island.. U©2 ft.

Old Isaacs, the Pawnbroker.. 969 ft.

Caught By Wireless 969 ft.

Her first Adventure 509 ft.

Tbe Boy Detective 000 ft.

Toe Boy Detective SOO ft.

The YeUow Peril 54V.ft-
The Princess Id the Vase 938 ft.

EDISON.
The Merry Widow Waltz Cruze.705 ft.

Nero and tbe Burning of
Bonie 1050 ft.

Tale tbe Autumn Leaves Told.820 ft.

A Country Girl's Seminary Life
and Experiences 1000 ft.

Animated Snowballs 796 ft.

Stage Memories of an Old
Theatrical Trunk. 63S ft.

Nellie, the Pretty Typewriter. 590 ft.

Playmates MU ft.

Cupid's Pranks 935 ft.

A Sculptor's Welsh Bareblt
Dream 600 ft.

ESSANAY.
Feck's Bad Boy (coming)....
Kcr Cboo 400 ft.

Don't Pull My Leg 425 ft.

James Boys In Missouri 1000 ft.

A Lord For A Day 888 ft.

Hypnotizing Mother-ln-Law 552 ft.

Juggler Juggles ........... ..418 ft.

Well-thy Water 310 ft.

All Is Fair In Love and War. .823 ft.

Tbe Dog Cop 585 ft.

The Hoosler Fighter 080 ft.

Jack of All Trades «S!0 ft.

KALfcM COMPANY (INC.).
Tile Underdog
Legend of Sleepy Hollow. 825 ft.
Presidential Possibilities..KG ft.
Tue Moonshiner's Daughter... bits ft.

Scarlet Letter 900 ft.

Washington At Valley Forge 905 ft.

Captain Kidd 540 ft.

'Way Down East 1000 ft.

Henry Hudson 770 ft.

The Stowaway 705 n.

KLBINB OPTICAL CO-
Skl Contest r,i;i ft.

Funeral of tbe Late King of
Portugal 384 ft.

The Sugar Industry 447 ft.

Alone at Last 227 ft.

Tommy the Fireman 200 ft.

The Stolen Dagger 454 ft.

Bad Bargain 474 ft.

Frolicsome Powders 504 ft.

Bad Boys 107 ft.
Modern Hotel SOO ft.

Tbe Best Glue 140 ft
Fox Hunting 547 ft.

Panorama of Venice 427 ft.

Life and Customs of Naples.. '.407 ft.

Poor Aunt Matilda 240 ft.

Soldiers in the Italian Alps... 357 ft.

No Divorce Wanted 274 ft.

Tbe Pastry Cook 144 ft.
The Statue of Bocco 224 ft.

Love's Sacrifice 704 ft.

Concealed Love 054 ft.

The First Kiss 124 ft.

Mysterious Stranger 274 ft.

The First Lottery Prize 334 ft.

The Price of a Favor 530 ft.

Mistaken Identity 417 ft.

Shooting Party 407 ft.

Greediness Punished 440 ft.

A Bide In a Subway 150 ft.

Bival Sherlock Holmes 584 ft.

Generous Policemen 417 ft.
Wrongly Charged 327 ft.

Mr. Smith's Difficulties in the
Shoe Store 147 ft.

Cat and Dog Show 334 ft.

FIJI Islanders 617 ft.

John Is No More a Child 567 ft.

A Story of the 17th Century.. 384 ft.

The Baby Strike 244 ft.

The Near-Sighted Hunter 517 ft,

Marvelous Pacifier 320 ft.

Forgotten Ones 260 ft.

A Mistake in tbe Dark 334 ft.

A Priest's Conscience 734 ft.

The Accusing Vision 824 ft.

Harvesting 537 ft.

Kidnapped by Gypsies 574 ft.

Oyster Farming 427 ft.

The Blval Lovers 587 ft.

Poor Schoolmistress 067 ft.

Mrs. Stebblns' Suspicions Un-
founded 227 ft.

The Outcast Heroine 204 ft.

Men and Women.,. 304 ft.

Blarrlta 404. ft.

Youthful Treasure Seekers. ... 500 ft.

Railway Tragedy 320 ft.

A Bear In tbe Flat 330 ft.

The Miracle 327 ft,

Tbe Shepherd 360 ft.

Tbe Coal Man's Savings 374 ft.

The Accordion 224 ft.

Just Retribution 687 ft.

Tbe Crusader's Return 570 ft.

Tony Has Eaten Garlic 280 ft.

The Spirit 200 ft.

International Illusionists 234 ft.

Woman's Forbearance 867 ft.

The Consequences of a Night
Out 417 ft.

Tbe Drama on a Boot. .......360 ft.

Love's Victim 617 ft.

Ice Cream Jack 024 ft.

Improvised Servant 344 ft.

Tbe Enchanted Guitar 617 ft.

The Animated Dummy 200 ft.

Butler's Misdeed 827 ft.

False Money 400 ft,

Tbe Skl-lng Maniac 237 ft.

A Misadventure of an Equili-

brist 424 ft.

Tbe Astrologer 267 ft.

The Downfall of the Burglars'
Trust 487 ft.

Tbe Scandalous Boys 867 ft.

A Lady Who Likes a Mous-
tache 334 ft.

Trip to Norway 677 ft.

The Captain's Wives 000 ft.

Champion Wrestling Bear 180 ft.

Boy and the Coalman 884 ft.

Doctor's Lunch 314 ft.

The Deserter 460 ft.

The Dogs' Scent 460 ft.

Free Admission 267 ft.

A Contagions Nervousness. .. .487 ft.

Door-Keeper's Substitute 017 ft.

Lion's Tilting Contest 234 ft.

Tbe Gambling Demon 050 ft.

Nephew's Luck 433 ft.

A Dislocated Veteran 247 ft.

Tbe Enchanted Boots 060 ft.

The Professor's Secret 614 ft.

Tbe Novice Tight-Rope Walker 317 ft.

MELIES.

The Propbeteas of Thebes.. . .408 ft.

Long-Distance Wireless Pho-
tography 366 ft.

A Nlgbt With Masquerade™ In
Paris S63ft.

Dream of an Opium Fiend.. 345 ft.

The Genii of Fire .310ft.
The Good Luck of a Souse. 445 ft.

The King and the Tester... 321 ft.

In the Bogie Man's Cave.... 350 ft.

Th« Knight of Black Art.... 371 ft.

An Angelic Servant 483 ft.

PATHE FRERES.
A Useful Beard 344 ft.
A Day In the Life of a Suf-
fragette 442 ft.

Mandrel's Feats 721 ft.
In the Land of the Gold Mlnes.074 ft.
Music Teacher .' 410 ft.
Sweden 426 ft.
The Hanging Lamp 200 ft.
Clockmaklng In Brittany 410 ft.

For Kate'B Health 420 ft.
Diabolical Pickpocket 409 ft.
Harry, tbe Country Postman. .638 ft.

The Poacher's Wife 290 ft.
A Disastrous Oversight 344 ft.

Under the Livery 393 ft.

Workman's Bevenge 623 ft.
A Poor Man's Romance 688 ft.
A French Guard's Bride 090 ft.

A Miser's Punishment 360 ft.

Give Me Back My Dummy.... 180 ft.

Unwilling Chiropodist. 690 ft.
Thirsty Moving Men 442 ft.

The Nomads 337 ft.

Engaged Against His Will 607 ft.

Useful Present for a Child.... 470 ft.

Hunchback Brings Luck 393 ft.
A Visit to the Public Nursery 442 ft.

Peggy's Portrait 262 ft.

Christmas Eve 704 ft.

Cider Industry 393 ft.

A Peaceful Inn 041 ft.

Modem Sculptors 303 ft.

will Grandfather Forgive?...623 ft.
Lottery Ticket 311 ft.

Wanted, A Maid 007 ft.

Champagne Industry 024 ft.

The Cossacks 442 ft.

Shanghai, China 008 ft.

Dynamiters 787 ft.

Travels of a Flea 410 ft.

The Video* .131 ft.

Amateur Acrobat ...Ml ft.

The Old Maid's Inheritance.. 410 ft.

Tbe Sacrifice ..442 ft.

LUBIN.
The Bride's Dream 825 ft.

The Mysterious Phonograph 505 ft.

Stop that Alarm 363 ft.

The Wrong Overcoat 385 ft.

Willie's Party 450 ft.
Beg Pardon 280 ft.

Ob, My Feet! 660 ft.

Tbe Little Easter Fairy 470 ft.

(V>metblng On His Mind 040 ft.

The Prophetess of Thebes. ...408 ft.

The Fatal Card 1050 ft.
Neighborly Neighbors ..- 390 ft.

Tbe Parents' Devotion 060 ft.

After the Celebration 185 ft.
The Mountaineers 770 ft.

Our Own Little Flat 770 ft.

Do It Now 170 ft.

The Girl Across tbe Way 070 ft. *

The Pursuit of a Suit 360 ft.

A Child Shall Lead Them...520 ft.

Easy Money 175 ft,

GREAT NORTHERN FILM CO.
NORDISK FILMS.

A Misalliance 760 ft.

The Champagne Bottle 107 ft.

A Modern Naml Hero .713 ft.

Ibles and Antonio (Boxers) . . .260 ft.

Lion Hunting 6U4 ft.

Angelo, Tyrant of l'aduu 670 ft.

Stone Industry In Sweden.'. . .462 ft.

When the House Bent Was
Due 250 ft.

Tbe Robber's Sweetheart 700 ft.

The Hot Temper 644 ft

SELIG.
Tbe Blue Bonnet 025 ft.
Rip Van Winkle 1000 ft.

Tbe Holy City 1000 ft.

Tbe Holy City 15S0 ft.

The Man in tbe Overalls 800 ft.
Mlshups of a Bashful Man 800 ft.
The Mystery of a Diamond
Necklace 1000 ft

The Man in the Overalls... 1000 ft,
Friday tbe 13tb 660 ft.

• "Vl 1; i '
:

Swashbuckler 335 ft
Shamns O'Brien—Drama 960 ft
The French Spy 920 ftThe Mad Mnslrisn 480 ft
The SQoawman's Daughter... 500 ft
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 1035 ftA Leap Year Proposal.. 775 ft

SOCIETY ITALIAN ONES.
The Skull and tbe Sentinel.. 277 h
Gaston Visits Museum 570 ft

Remorse .. 563 h
Oar New Errand Boy 355 d
Bobby's Birthday S04 ft
Bival Barbers i jj It_

Tbe Story of an Egg 103 ft.A Country Drama..... 309 ft

Woman's Army..; 158 ft

VITAGRAPH.
A Wife's Devotion C03 f

t

The Drummer's Day Off 250 ft.

Indian Bitters 405 ft.

What One Small Boy Can Du. 430 ft
Turning the Tables 300 ft.

Paries vous Francais? (Can
You Speak French 7) 410' ft.

True Hearts 453 ft.

The Alr-Shlp; or, 100 Years
Hence 430 ft.

Macbeth 833 ft
After Mid-Night 325 ft
Troubles of a Flirt 395 ft

Who Needed tbe Dough? 270 ft
A Mexican Lor* Story 460 ft

Tbe Fresh-Air Fiend 445 ft.

Cupid's Realm 600 (L

A Tale of a Shirt 300 ft

The Money Lender 890fL

WILLIAMS. BROWN & EAULE.
The Great Trunk Mystery 502 ff.

Freddie's Little Love Affair... 345 ft.

The Mission of a Flower 3C0 ft.

Lazy Jim's Luck 485 ft

A Sacrifice for work 340 ft.

Tbe Greedy Girl 250 ft.

Portland Stone Industry 450 ft.

Tell-Tale Cinematograph 400 ft.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Good men out of employment may list their names and addresses in this column

without charge. Notify us immediately when employed

Experienced Operators.
C. P. SNYDER, Box 153, Northumberland, Pa.

VIRGIL SCHUYHART, Lisbon, Ohio.
W. M. ZOLLINGER, 378 W. 120th St., New York City.

CHARLES H. EARL, Custer City, Pa.
O. S. BURTON, Gen. Del., Logansport, Ind.
ORR N. SMITH. Brockport, N. Y.
M. E. CAMPBELL, 150 Wood Ave., Columbus, O.
HERMAN BIERLEY, 439 Waller St., Portsmouth, O.
L. M. DOUGLAS, Gen. Del., Indianapolis, Ind.

J. W. HOFFMAN, care Theatorinm, Sandusky. O.
CHAS. R. IL3E, 223 Kindred St., Brainerd, Minn.

Photographer, Film and Slide MsKer.
J. MARTIN, 255 W. 114th Street, New York City.

COLLINWOOD SCHOOL FIRE
— BURNS - MOIR FIGHT—THE
AMERICAN WONDERLANDS

and other special films TO RENT
"WM. BULLOCK, American Tfiieatro

SUPERIOR AVENUE ... CLEVELAND, 0.

Film Service Association
All matters concerning the Association, requests

for information, complaints, etc , should be re-

ferred at once to the

FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

SUITE 7x6-734, IS WiLLIAM ST.,
new york cmr
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OF GREAT INTEREST
TO ALL EXHIBITORS

1822 Olive Street
At the request of many, on May 1st., we will open an office in St Louis. We will

give the best service that can be given by any renter in St. Louis, and it will be

INDEPENDENT SERVICE
Our New York office will be in a better position than ever to handle new business,

and we will continue to please you as in the past.

1 1

We are distributors for the great " ELECTRO-
MINIMIZER/' which is guaranteed to cut your

Moving picture current in half

We will furnish this on 30 days trial, and if satisfactory you can pay for it in small

weekly payments.

We bought 100 AMERICAN PROJECTOGRAPHS, regular price, $170.00

and sell to our Film Service customers at the cost of $125.00.

Write or call for detailed information.

Co-Operative Film Service of America
NEW YORK ST. LOUIS

137 E. 17th Street 1822 Olive Street

iff-ViiifEg
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KOSfllK
Indepen.de

VICE
Films

Particular attention is called to the new feature Films which are being placed in our Kosmik rental ser-

vice and sold to Independent Film Exchanges during the current week. The list includes the following

exceptional features:

LITE AND CUSTOMS OF NAPLES (Ambroaio).
Length. 407 feet. Iiere is beheld the charming city
of Naples, with its quaint streets and interesting
Inhabitants, showing the manners and customs of
the people, and effective water scenes. A hearty
laugh is in store for the spectator at the stall pre-
sided over by a genial Neapolitan dispensing the
popular spaghetti to a line of Italians who gnide the
stringy delicacy to their hungry months with their
fingers, disdaining the nse of forks.

SOLDIERS IN THE ITALIAN ALPS (Ambroslo).
—Length. 357 feet. Exhibitions of military skill

In mountainous regions. Sliding down precipitous
Incline with the aid of staffs. The mountain climb-
ers descending precipices by means of ropes. Spec-
tacular scenes of interest.

NO DIVOBCE WANTED (Rossi).—Length, 274
feet. Finely tinted. Too much attention to guests
results in an attack of Jealousy In both a husband
and wife. They separately consult the same lawyer,
who advices them to divorce each other. After many
laughable Incidents, a reconciliation la effected and
they both sail In and thrash the lawyer.

THE PASTBT COOK (Theophile Pathe) .—Length.
144 feet. During the absence of the modiste the
handsome pastry cook calls and is made much of
by the seamstresses. The modiste returns unexpect-
edly and the young man hides in a large trunk.
The girls depart for the day and the young man
tries to escape, but la taken for a thief and soundly
belabored.

THE STATUE OF B0CC0 (Boss!).—Length. 224
feet. A fine statue Is accidentally pushed over and
breaks. The sculptor Is In despair as the buyer Is

momentarily expected. He makes up an assistant
as a statue, which la inspected by the client and
the money paid over. The purchaser finds fault

with one of the toes and chips it with a chisel, and
the unlucky statue howls with pain and runs away,
to the consternation of all.

LOVE'S SACRIFICE (Theophile Pathe).—Length.
704 feet. A well executed drama. The unselfishness

of a young man who finds his fiancee loves another,

and gives her up, ending his existence by leaping
over a precipice Into the ocean. Sensational without
morbidness.

CONCEALED LOVE (Boss!).—Length, 654 feet. A
girl and her youthful' sweetheart are kidnapped by
circus gypsies, and trained for the arena. They
endure a life of hardship, and the youth la roughly
handled in attempting to cave Ms sweetheart from
abuse. Ten years paas and a circus performance Is

shown, beginning with the bally-coo at the entrance
and the arenlc acta. In the dressing rooms the
young man driven to desperation turns at bay and
fights a duel with the giant gypsy king. Both are
wonnded and the sweethearts are rescued by the
police. Through the Interest of a kindly priest the
parents are notified and a happy reunion takes place.

THE FIRST KISS (Carlo Bossl).—Length, 124
feet. A tramp falls asleep under a shady tree and
tbe falling leaves completely cover him. A spooning
couple sit down on him and as jJiey attempt to kiss
each other the tramp sits up, with the result that
he receives a hearty kiss on each cheek Intended
by the lovers for each other.

MYSTERIOUS STRANGER (Bossl).—Length. 274
feet. A strangely attired man causes much confu-

sion by throwing explosives. He is pursued by a
detachment of police and the chase Is marked by
pyrotechnic displays. He sails away In a balloon,,

which Is shot full of holes, and be tumbles to the
earth. When arrested he displays bis card, and ex-
plains that his strange actions was an advertising

scheme to exploit his brand of fireworks.

THE FIRST LOTTERY PRIZE (Bossl).—Length,
334 feet. The grand prize Is won by a middle-aged
woman, who keeps her husband in Ignorance of her
luck. She secretes the money In a flower-pot. Id

cleaning up next day he throws tbe pot out of the

window, where the contents are pounced upon by
passers by, who run away. Tbe couple wildly pur-

sue them and after many misbaps recover tbe treas-

ure.

THE PRICE OF A FAVOB (Bossl).—Length, 530
feet. A woman teases ber husband to take ber to

the theater; after he consents she begs for a new
hat. When they leave the house the maid seixes

the opportunity to go out with her sweetheart. In

the theater tbe woman'a large hat arouses the Ire

of the audience seoted behind her and they tear It

to pieces- In tbe meantime burglars have ransacked

the flat and even carried away the furniture. When

the couple returns and discovers tbe condition of
affairs they gloomily figure np their losses.
SKI CONTEST (Gaumont.)—Length, 5^4 feet As

Alpine Winter scene of great beauty, showing win-
ter sports. Skl-lng in the snowy hills, gliding down
tbe Inclines -at terrific speed. Thrilling exhibition
of dexterity on the long runners. Hurdling ot«
obstacles ten to fifteen feet high. A picture em-
bodying scenic effects and thrilling situation!.
which should prove immensely popular owing to tfcj

Interest lately evinced in this form of sport.HHm OF THE LATE KING OF PORTUGAL
(Gaumont).—Length. 384 feet. An up-to-date sob.
Ject, and one of the grandest spectacles ever re-

produced In motion pictures. The mourning crowds,
the carriages, the soldiers and statesmen pass by
in solemn state. Tbe royal casket la carried to

the cathedral for the last rites, and as the pall-

bearers ascend the marble stairs a view of the dead
monarch Is bad through the glass. A subject of
pomp and splendor unequalled.

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY (Ganmont) .—Length. «T
feet. An industrial . film showing the process of

manufacture of sugar from the beet state to the

finished product at the breakfast table. The minis;
of the lime, the giant presses and sluices, tin

cooking of the Juice are shown in the minutest it-

tall.

ALONE AT LAST (Gaumont).—Length. 227 feet

The trials and tribulations of a young couple on their

honeymoon. Everybody spies upon them, and whea
they have locked tbe. doors and pulled down the

shades A chimney sweep comes down tbe fireplace.

Full of action and funny situations.

TOHHY THE FIREMAN (Gaumont).—Length, 290

feet. Tommy is presented with a miniature Are

engine, and is shown bow to use it by his father.

He learns his lesson well, and when alone starts

fires in tbe various rooms of tbe house and pots

them out with bis apparatus, » with disastrous re-

sults to the residence. After doing considerable

damage, he starts a fire under his father's chair.

In the garden, and- in tbe excitement everybody b
soundly drenched. He is finally cornered sad

spanked. This is full of humor and novelty, tod

a laugh producer.

GAUMONT Paris

URBAN ECLIPSE : Paris

LUX Paris

RALEIGH & ROBERTS ......Paris

THEOPHILE PATHE Paris

ENGLISH FACTORIES:
GAUMONT .

.

'. London
URBAN-ECLIPSE London
WARWICK London
WALTURDAW .....: .London

ITALIAN FACTORIES:
AQUILA-OTTOLENGHI .'. . . .» . ... ...;.. Turin

ITALA-FILMS (Rossi) Turin

AMBROSIO .; Turin

Films are sold outright without restrictions as to their use
'

WE ARE SPECIAL SELLING AGENT8 FOR AMERICAN BIOCRAPH FILMS
Shipments Will Arrive From X&uropo Wee&lar.

Licensee under the Bio«?raph latentsit

FOR. OTHER NEW SUBJECTS OF THE WEEK SEE LIST OF LATEST FILMS

BOSTON HOSMIli SERVICE
657 Washington Street,. BoyIston Building, Boston

KosmiK Film* in Tezasi-These will be furnished by the Alamo Film Exchange, 304 Conroy Bldg., San Antonio. Tex.

We control exclusively for the United States, Motion Picture Films made by the following companies

:

FRENCH FACTORIES:

NEW YORK
662 8th Avenue

ST. LOUIS
823*4 Cammercial JBIdz, 6th and Oliver Sta.

CHICAGO
62 State Street

INDIANAPOLIS
Traction Bids.

Ail Purchasers and users of our Films will be pro-

tected by the Americna Mutoscope <Jt Biograph Co.

MONTREAL. CAN. • SEATTLE
La Patrle Bids Melborn Bide-

DENVER BIRMINGHAM DBS MOINES

Boston Bids. 2008 3d Ave,, Harrfsfftoa Bids. Commercial Bitt*



The only WeeKly Sfewopaper in America Devoted to the Interest* of

All Manufacturer© and Operators off Animated Photorfraphi
and Cinematograpn Projection, Illustrated Songs. Vocalists,

Lantern Lecturers and Lant@cs& (Slide MaKers.

PVBLSSaSD BIT

THE WORLD PHOTOGRAPHIC FUBLISHIMG COMPAHY, 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Vol. 2., No. 19. May 9, 1908 Price, lO Cents

WHE
EVERYT

OR LOST
LOST

A Thrilling Realistic Story of the Day
Length, 669 Feet

DOG TRAINING
Comedy - Length, 294 *e©t

ortHern Film Co.
(NordisR Film Co. of Copenhagen) 7 East 14th St., NEW YORK
Licensee under the Biograph Patents. All purchasers and users of our films Trill be protected by the American

Mutoscope and Biograph Company.

'.----
- ££i

1 -
. - .— ' - .-

1

. <8K553!S5Z3

lental Company
HART <SL DAVIS, Proprietors C. B. PURDY, Manager

WE HAVE THE FIRST RUN OF GOODS—FILMS THAT PLEASE THE PUBLIC

Full Line of Machines, Accessories, Tickets,

Carbons, Condensers* Lenses, etc., etc.

Write for List of Second Hand Films at 1 cents and 3 cents per foot. A few more left

MANHAT*AW FILM RENTAL CO. :: 120 East 23d Street :: NEW YORK CITY
^^"--—t^jebbssssssssssssssssssssssssswsssssssssssssssssssssssi
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Motion Picture

Machines

and Films

NEW YABEf h eUlfiACA

BETTER PICTURES

BRIGHTER
PICTURES

SHARPER.
PICTURES

NEW YORK
662 SIXTH AVE.

CHICAGO
62 STATE STESEIBT

&3©fl3YREAL, CANADA
La Patria Building
!-,j,'~Hn«~~»>5g

OUR PROJECTION LENSES
For motion picture machines give about 25 per cent, more

ligbt and an optically perfect image resulting in a picture

of greater brilliancy. When compared with others in use

these Lenses are a

REVELATION
Send ci the dlstncc from the Lam to tne screes

ud the size of joar ptctorrs with a rtalUaact af

$18.00 sad we will ihls yon on* of oar Lasses aa

apyraval. The noaat fits ibe stasssrl n*sf« ud
yea cio try the teas as mob as yon mi I re It.

Your patrons will appreciate at once the improvement in

your entertainment if yoa add one of these high grade

Lenses to your equipment.

Gundlach=Manhattan Optical Co.

808 CLINTON AVE. SO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

C. J. HUE & C
440 & 441 Monadnock Block CHICAGO, ILL.

We rent films new. GOOD
and LATE SUBJECTS

at

The MoadmsiGi
9

s Guide
MOT PROM THE PRESS

Greatest Book Ever Published Worth It's Weight in Gold

The Roadman's Guide contains a most wonderful and remarkable collection o
new and up-to-the-minute Show and Exhibition Enterprises, Amusement Ideas

Money Making Plans, Grafting Schemes, Secret Processes, Trade Secret Formulas
and valuable information which cost large sums of money to secure and which is

now printed for the tirst time. Price $1 uO. Descriptive Circular Free.

PAUL M. JANKE
frit, Cacsjael, 111., V. S. A.Wabash Co.

Prices
M.«j

The Kinematograpii and Lantern Weekly
The only English paper devoted entirely to the projection trade.
American buyers desiring films will find the most detailed and best

informed description • f the new subjects in the "Weekly."
American manufacturers will find it the best medium through which

to reach the English markets. We guarantee our circulaliuu in
Great Britain, on the Continent and in the Colonies. -

Ad rates may be obtained through the Moving Picture World, which
is authorized to accept advertisements for us.

Subscriptions $1.75 per annum. Specimen copies free on application.

E. T. HERON & GO., 9 Tottenbao Street, LONDON, W.

Cinematograph Photographer
Wanted fos» Local Studio

Address stating experience and qualifications

PHOTO FILMS.care ofMoving Picture World

STOLEN—From Plaza Theatre, 434 N. 9th St,

Washington, D.C., Power's No. 5 Cameragraph and

Rheostat. The number of the machine is 3249-
™

located kindly inform WM. P. RICHTER, Manager.

TRACE MARK

leatheroji
PATENTED «E?gBg

TRUNKS FOR MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
and CASES to carry 1-2-3-4S or 6 Reels

LEATHEROID MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
532 B^cafiway, NEW YORK
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Moving Picture World
Published Evnrr Saturday.

Copyright, 1908, by

The WerM PlMtegnpfclc Publishing Company, Haw Tar*

Sditaa by J. P.

All communications should be addressed to MOVING PICTURE
WORLD. P. O. BOX 460, NEW YORK CITT.

We could tell many tales of stranded operators who
have called upon us for temporary assistance or in the
hopes of obtaining a situation—men who had excellent
references as to character and ability—men who could
do anything required in their line. We have on file the
names and addresses of many such, and while we have
no desire to establish an employment bureau, we will be
pleased at any time to be the medium of placing pro-
gressive managers in communication with competent op-
erators.

Vol. 2 MAY 9 No. 19

SUBSCRIPTION t $2.00 per year. Post free In the United
States, Mexico, Hawaii, Porto Rico and the Philippine Islands.

CANADA AND FOREIGTV coilSTRiESi $2.60 per year.

Advert!*!** Rates 1 $3.00 per Inchi IS eeata per Use.

Entered as second-data matter at the New York Post Office

Tht content* of this magatint art froticttd by copyright and alt trnfrtugf
mints will bi prottenUd.

Editorial.

THE TRAVELLING SHOW.
The road show business in the moving picture line has

pretty nearly dwindled to a minimum and with the open-
ing of the next Fall and Winter season there will be less

than half a dozen such shows in existence in the United
States. The moving picture theaters and store shows
have put the road man on the retired list. If the old
timers want to hold on they will be obliged to add the
lecture feature to their show. Moving picture lectures

will be the thing next season. The straight shows with
illustrated songs and "props" are not strong enough to

compete with the permanent places. A number of road
jnen have already retired. Several of them are getting
the lecture idea in shape.

A PLEA FOR THE SKILLED OPERATOR.
In our editorial of last week we intimated {hat it was

not our mission to fight the battles of any faction, but
we cannot refrain from taking the part of the operator
—that is, the skilled operator, whose services seem to
be less and less in demand. Since our offer to publish
free of charge the names and addresses of competent
operators out of employment, we have had an unlooked-
for number of applicants. On the other hand, we receive
no calls for expert operators now, although six months
ago we could not supply the demand.
Why is this? Is it because the latest improved ma-

chines are so automatic and simple that no experience is

needed to run them? Is it because the expert operator
demands too much for his services ? Is it because the
authorities who look after the safety of amusement places
are becoming more lax in their duties? Is it because
the box office receipts are falling off so that managers
must cut down their expenses, or quit? Or is it hoggish-
ness—-the ever prevailing desire to get something for
nothing, or as near nothing as possible?
Whatever the cause, the situation is grave, not only

for the operators themselves, but in its effect upon the
future of the- business, as is pointed out by a writer in
our correspondence columns. This is only one of many
similar letters that we have received. Some are too per-
sonal in their remarks for publication, but there is a simi-
larity in many of the complaints. Managers will engage
an expert operator until their shows are in good running
order and then they will engage some youth or break in
a new man who thinks that by starting at a low salary
he is getting a chance to learn a business that will event-
ually pay him well. In time, if this man succeeds in his
first. ambition, he finds that he has to make way for the
next deluded victim.

Instead of swelling the ranks of the unemployed, we
advise intelligent operators who are out of work to turn
their attention to other lines. At the best an operator
is not over well paid and his duties are more health-
breaking and less inviting than in any other field that
demands skilled labor.

IF YOU MUST—THEN PUT ON THE BEST.

Frequently managers of moving pictures complain
that they lose patronage notwithstanding they go to addi-
tional expense of vaudeville numbers on their pro-
grammes. Of course they blame the pictures and say
the people are either tiring of them, or do not like the
current subjects. Some of these managers should wake
up and take a proper view of the situation. In nine cases

out of ten the fault- does not lie with the pictures. It is

the poor quality of vaudeville that is given. Such acts

will handicap the best picture show that can be put to-

gether. Too many managers are disposed to put on any
act that comes along. It is not a question of quality

with them, but of price. They are under the mistaken
impression that the public will stand for anything that

will break the monotony and they reach out for the cheap-
est. When vaudeville acts are advertised the people ex-

pect to see them. A bunco act will ruin any business.

FACTS ARE FACTS, HOWEVER SLIGHTED.

In commenting upon the case of Edison against Ro-
landsen, in the. Chicago courts, the editor of a theatrical

paper, in publishing Bulletin No. 15, issued by the Film
Service Association, announcing the result of the case,

emphasizes the statement that "the case was allowed to

go by default, it did not come up for a hearing and no
decision was rendered by any court." Such a statement

is misleading to the ordinary reader. A judgment is just

as effective when taken by default as it is under any other

condition, and unless Rolandsen succeeds in having the.

default opened and the judgment stayed, or set aside, he
will be bound by it. The implication that the Film Ser-

vice Association has made a misrepresentation is not war-
ranted. A reading of the bulletin shows the Association

does not claim the Edison Company secured a decision

in the case. It states that a decree was secured. A deci-

sion is rendered where testimony or arguments are pre-

sented. A decree can be secured in the absence of either

or both.
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"TRUTH IS GREAT AND IT WILL PREVAIL."
This is the translation of a Latin inscription adorning

the title page of a new trade paper which has shot like

a rocket into view. If the projector of this new enter-

prise would practice what he pretends to preach, certain

statements would not have appeared in his paper; more-
over, the occasion would never have arisen for its ap-
pearance.
The editor thereof bases all his claims to recognition

on his former editorial connection with the Moving Pict-
ure World. Is it through modesty or intentional over-

sight that he does not mention his former connection in

a similar capacity with the Magic Lantern Journal of
England and with the Views and Films Index? Credit

to whom credit is due.

The World has not yet published its "finale."

Another statement seen over the signature of the News
editor, that he had the mailing list of the World, re-

quires verification.

The use of stereopticon pictures of biblical subjects and
illustrated hymns, in a church at Pine Bluff, Ark., sug-

gests the idea that the time may not be far distant when
moving pictures will also be a feature at religious services..

HAS THE MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS COME
TO STAY?

By William M. Hamilton.

This seems to me a very idle question for any person
with an ounce of common sense to ask. In the first place

what is the motion picture business but amusement and
entertainment? Therefore, as long as the human race

desires entertainment, just so long will they get it. The
picture parlor of to-day is nothing more than a small

theater, where, instead of the elaborate and costly stage

settings that the big theater had to pay for before the

advent of the motion pictures, we have it all on the film

;

IP" and we can go further than the setting of a drama or

comedy on the stage and bring in nature's own setting

and background. This is something the big theater can
never hope to do. Then, again, there is the instructive

side of the business. This has not been developed and
when the manufacturers realize what a great field there

is in this branch we may have some real good subjects.

I have it from good authority that the people abroad are

just wild for views of -this country. They, in this respect,

are not far different from ourselves, as we also enjoy
being taken to Cairo, Japan or Paris or to sit in open-

mouthed wonder at the torrents of Victoria Falls. Then,
again, the picture business is not different from any other'

so far as the rule of perfection goes. What I mean is

that jn five years' time we will look back and be astonished

at the improvements all along the line that have taken

place for. the betterment of this baby industry. I have
not the least doubt that in some places the business

appears to be on the decline. But in most such cases it

can be traced to mismanagement. The old rule of how to

do a thing, when to do it and where to do it, applies to

this business just the same as any other.

In antwar to numerous inquiries the j»ub-
Hahert desire to say that tnere is in stock
» limited Quantity of all bacK numbers of

i the World. These will be mailed for five
cents each to old subscribers only, who
desire special numbers* ornewsubscribers
may date bac& their subscription to begin
with aar Dumber,

Lessons for Operators.

By F. H. Richardson, Operator, Chicago.

CHAPTER IX.—THE PICTURE.
The picture should appear on the curtain white and

brilliant except for the natural shades of photography and

it should be uniform in color—that is to say, no shadows,

top, bottom or sides. Of course there are films which

themselves, by reason of poor photography, show shadows

and haze, still, as a general proposition, shadows are

caused by the lamp not being in correct position in rela-

tion to the condensing lens; a picture that is yellow all

over usually indicates (though not always) poor light

It is of prime importance that the operator bend his every

endeavor to getting clear, white light on every portion of

the picture, and, having succeeded in this, if his machine

be in proper adjustment, there is little more he can do

save grind out the right speed. But don't forget this:

the really good operator—the one who really understands

his business and wants to produce the best possible re-

sults, never takes his eye from the curtain from the time

he starts until the tail piece comes into view, the rest be-

ing a mere matter of hearing, since to the practiced ear

th least false note from either machine or lamp is instantly

detected

The Film.

There should be in every operating room a reel that has

been selected because it is absolutely, or at least practi-

cally, well balanced and true. The spring clamp of this

reel should be adjusted just right and the reel should

never be allowed to leave the operating room- In adjust-

ing the reel clamp-spring (spring that holds end of film)

don't get it too tight or it will tear the film instead of

letting the end slip out when the end is reached. When
you receive a new reel at once unwind it into the film

box or on the takeup as the case may be and. unless

it be a brand new film, proceed as follows: Attach (if

the film has none) a tail piece from 12 to 16 inches in

length. Now, holding the edges of the film between

thumb and finger with pressure enough to slightly cup

it, rewind very slowly on your own reel, examining even'

mend, cutting out all bad ones, repairing all mis- frames

and examining every patch carefully to see that it is

tight. DON'T get in a hurry. Take your time and do

this particular job right for if you are interested in giving

a good show it will pay you to do it right. But it will,

with an ordinary film, say 900 feet in length, take you

half an hour and, if the film be in bad condition may take

twice that or even three times. Still, it must be done

and done well, but when you are through. vou will not

have a mis-frame, no thick, stiff patches, to make the

picture jump and no loose patches to pull apart and cause

vexatious delays. The bad places in the track will be

detected by the pressure of the fingers and if it is just a

crack extending into one sprocket hole it may be care-

fully notched, but NEVER make a notch covering more

than one hole. If the track break affects more than one

hole cut it out and patch; If there be less than five feet

of title attach a leader .of blank film from 18 to 36 inches

long, according to how much title there is. You should

now be able to run the film for a week with no trouble

at all. It is a place where an ounce of prevention is

worth several car loads of cure. The motion picture

film is so well known now that it is hardly necessary

to say much in explanation of the film as a film. Still.

for the benefit of beginners I will relate that the motion

picture film is a strip of celluloid, especially made for

the purpose, upon which has beer deposited an emulsion
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coating upon which has been made, by a special camera,

sixteen photographs to the foot, and at the rate of about

1,060 pictures per minute. Now, as stated, there are six-

teen separate photographs to each foot of film and as

each of these pictures must stop dead still

—

dead still,

mind you—without a particle of vibration, in front of

the picture opening, and as the film, at ordinary speed,

passes through the machine at the rate of 66 feet per

minute, thus showing 1,056 pictures per minute,. do you
see why the film must be in perfect condition ? Seventeen

and one-half times a second this film must stop dead still

and move to a new position. Do you expect a machine

in poor condition or a film in poor condition to do this?

Well, if you do, you are fully entitled to several more
"expects," and it is therefore up to you to put the film in

first class shape before you start to use it.

In threading always have the emulsion side of the film

towards the light, else any printed matter will read back-

wards. The film is very inflammable, burning with in-

tense heat and dense smoke and when in a loose pile in

a film box is about six times more dangerous than a pile

of oil-soaked shavings. With powerful light it is

unsafe to let the film stop with the light on it for even
one second and if three seconds will not set, it ablaze

your* light is decidedly too weak. The term moving
pictures means just what it says, in more ways than
one, and it must be kept moving or the operator will

move—and move quick. Never keep a film near the

ceiling. Keep it near the floor when not in use and if

in a moist place it is very much better. A box. with a
moisture mat wet with water and a little glycerine is

much the best, though, of course, the film must not
TOUCH the mat. Heat and dryness are two of the worst
enemies the film has, rendering them dry and brittle.

Old, dry films jump more than new for the reason that

they have shrunk and their track-holes no longer fit the

sprockets. There is no remedy 'for this kind of jump-
ing, though it may be considerably helped by keeping the
film for some time in a damp place.

Speed.
There is no haijd and fast rule that can be laid down

governing speed, it depending, largely on the subject. It

may, however, be said that 70 feet per minute is about as
fast as any film should be run under any circumstances
with 45 as the limit the other way, this latter being
available only with heavily colored films in which there
are so fast moving figures. Slower than 40 feet would
not be safe and with a very powerful light the writer
would not like to risk even that speed. Dark or colored
films may be run at much lower speed than may light
ones since the flicker does not show in them nearly so
much. In general the film should be run at the speed
that will produce a minimum of flicker combined with
lifelike^ natural motion of the figures, the latter being of
prime importance. In a scene in which a man jumps
from a window, if the film be run too slow a ridiculous
effect is produced, while, on the other hand, if the figure
of a man walking is run at too high a speed an equally
grotesque effect is produced. Watch the curtain closely
and govern speed to suit the action in the picture. It is

as likely as not that speed should be changed several
times in different portions of the same film. It all de-
pends on the density of the film and the action of the
figures. With the Powers, Edison and most standard
machines, one turn of the crank runs off exactly one foot
of film, so that normal speed is about 66 turns of the
crank per minute and by counting turns you^ know just
how fast you are running.

(To be continued.)

By Hans Leigh.

How I Stopped Cr«ching Condensers.

During the first four months after opening my picture

show my operator was not able to keep a whole con-

denser in his lamp house for an hour together. We were
throwing a picture 12 feet 5 inches wide at a distance of

55 feet 9 inches, and we were advised by Bausch & Lomb
to use a 6^-inch focus condensing lens behind and a 7Vfe-

inch in front. In five months we broke not much less

than 40 condensers, and yet always had unsightly cracks

on our disc. We tried everything that anybody suggested.

We sawed numerous nicks in our mount.

We ground the edges of our condensers to reduce their

diameter.

We boiled condensers for days together.

We baked condensers on top of the lamp house.

We stopped all ventilation in the lamp house and oper-

ating room.
We threw open every possible hole which might in-

crease ventilation.

We paid out all kinds of money for high-priced and

low-priced condensers.

We bought annealed condensers, warranted not to

break.

But the condensers of all kinds, and under all condi-

tions, kept on breaking just the same. The only kind of

luck we had was when a condenser would crack straight

across, and then for a few days we would have only one

straight line across the picture. When this was the case

we shook hands all around and congratulated ourselves.

But most of the time our condensers looked as if they

had been struck with a sledge hammer.

At last one day, when breakage had been very heavy,

we found ourselves reduced to one whole lens of 6^-inch

focus in front, and our back condenser was looking like

a ham omelet.

"What d'you say if we try the thin one?" asked the

operator.

The "thin one" was a hand-ground lens of 10-inch

focus, which had been sent us by mistake.

"No chance," I said. "The picture would look like

Sandy Hook in a heavy fog."

And I believed it, too, because I had heard and read

so much about the relationship of the condensers to the

objective.

Well, to make a long story short, the operator placed

the o,i£-inch condenser into the back of the mount, struck

his light and projected just about as sharp a picture as

we ever put on our screen, and that is no slouch of a

picture—it is a picture that has since drawn many com-
pliments from local and traveling operators, from repre-

sentatives of various film houses and from the general

public.

That was five months ago, and we have never broken

a condenser since.

I have heard several theories. One is that a thin con-

denser will stand more heat than a thick one. Second,

that the long focus enables the operator to draw his lamp
further back from his condensers. Perhaps it is to this

combination of conditions that the fact is due that we
never have a condenser break now.
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The Set of the Ctrbom.
In the matter of setting carbons we also get better re-

sults by breaking away from the books. We have a
direct current of no volts, and we always set Our carbons
in line with each other, inclined, backward about 30 de-
grees from the perpendicular, the top carbon a little

behind the bottom carbon. Our light from this combina-
tion was always of a slightly thickish yellow tinge.

In making his experiments my operator inclined his

carbons at opposite angles, as the books advise us to do
with an alternating current, and the result was amazing.
Instead of the comparatively thickish yellowish glare we
got a brilliant transparent white light—the light we had
always been trying for. We also found that a half-inch
hard carbon in the lower jaw gave better results than two
soft carbons of %-inch diameter.
You must understand that our light obtained with the

carbons in line was not by any means a bad light; but it

lacked the brilliance and transparency of the light we
now get.

Returning to condensers. I have heard and read a
dozen times that condensers always break by reason of
expanding in a tight mount. Now our condensers seldom
broke during expansion. On the contrary, in nearly every
case they snapped during contraction, usually two or three
minutes after the current was off.

Also I would like to hear what the scientists have to
say who talk so earnestly about relationship of the con-
densers to the. objective. Will they kindly explain how
a combination of 10-in. and 6^£ condensing lenses can
throw a good sharp picture through a 2% objective—for
that is the "phenomena" which occurs during every show
in my house.

[The focal length of the condenser has no effect upon
the sharpness of the picture ; it does upon the illumina-
tion, the shorter the focus the more powerful the beam
of light.—Ed.]

Twenty-five Amperes (Frozen) Suf-
ficient For an Arc.

By M. M. Leichter.

Many operators of motion picture machines do not
realize or understand what amount of current they are
burning at eighteen amperes (separating) and" twenty-
five amperes (frozen), which is the standard scale of the
New York Board of Fire Underwriters.
Very often you hear operators complaining that their

arc is not getting enough pressure and they will cut out
. from their resistance so as to draw from thirty to forty
amperes, thereby setting their electrodes a-spurring, which
volatilizes from the intense heat. Although they obtain
a brighter light, their resistance becomes a heated-red,
which is only a waste of current and cause for trouble.
Now cut in your resistance until the coils are cool or

throwing but little heat, have good contacts, solid, and
you will find that the result will be that you get a bright
light and draw less current.

Fusing is very important as a valve or safety guard to
protect any overflow through the conductors. Never
go over five per cent, over the amperage you require.

I lately visited a friend who is operating in one of the
theaters along the Bowery and noticed the use of seventy-
five amperes at the cut-out on the machine, fifty at the
mains, and he only had a twenty-five' ampere meter. He
was in a very bad position and unprotected from what

might result in an overflow and blow out at the meter
as his fusing was altogether too heavy for his conductors!

I would advise you all to protect yourselves from this

land of trouble by having your machine as lightly fused
as possible. Then the next important factor is the setting

of the electrodes so as to set the positive (the upper car-

bon) one-eighth of an inch in front of the negative (the

lower carbon). On alternating current have them ver-

tical, as then neither are perpetually positive or negative,
as the current alternates in both.

It will be to your advantage if you follow this bit of
advice and you will then assure yourself that twenty-five
amperes is plenty for an arc and your light will be much
brighter.

News and Notes.

PICKED UP AMONG THE SLIDE MAKERS.
The music publishers held a meeting last Monday and

most of them agreed not to loan any more lan-

tern slides to singers or theaters,; but hereafter to charge

$1.00 per week rental for a set of slides. 'This means
that there will be fewer changes of song slides in the

theaters and that singers will in the future buy their own
slides from the makers or go without them. The rental

bureaus will profit.

The Hitland Slide Company has been selling off its old

slides for $3.00 per set. This is raising a rumpus with

manufacturers who hold to the price in which there is a

profit, as letters are pouring in to them from their patrons

demanding a cut in the price because one establishment

that has discontinued manufacturing has sold out its

stock for a cut price.

The leading manufacturers of lantern slides for illu-

strated songs view with great satisfaction the action of

the music publishers in refusing to loan any more slides,

and of their turning the orders that come to them over

to the slide makers. It means simply the restoration of

reasonable prices again and that the slide maker with his

increasing expenses for material—due to the photographic
material trust—will be able to live instead-of being com-

pelled to slave for a pittance.

The music publisher is primarily to blame for the con-

dition of the slide business. He argued that because he

had to give his slides out to the singers free the slide

maker ought to lower his price. This was false business

ethics, but the slide makers did shave their prices when

they found their business was going to cut-throat com-

petitors, who, while they never did good work, are getting

the work. Then the quality of the work began to come

down, until to-day a man like John L. Stoddard would

be insulted if. you called much of the work turned out

"lantern slides" in his presence. The first large manu-

facturer to cut the price of slides from 50 to 35 cents was

Alfred Simpson. Immediately he was swamped with

work and other makers had to meet his price to keep their

trade until the price finally settled to $5 a set, leaving

a very small margin of profit for good work. The suf-

ferers have to a great extent in this business been the

girls who color, as the price for labor has steadily de-

clined as the music publishers howled for cheaper slides.

If the slide makers can come together like the film renters

have done it is possible that they could adopt measures

that would be mutually beneficial. -
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The Film Service Association.

MANUFACTURERS' MEETING.
A New Selling Schedule and Other Changes Go Into Effect

in June.

The Him manufacturers operating under the Edison patent

license held two important meetings at the Edison Manu-
facturing Company's headquarters at No. io Fifth avenue,

New York City, on Wednesday and Thursday of the past

week. It was decided to simplify the scale under which film

subjects are sold by. doing away with, the perplexing, sliding

scale. It appears that under the new arrangement purchasers

of film will be able to buy at practically the same prices pre-

vailing under the existing schedule, and will be spared the

prevailing expenditure of cash.

The new regulation will go into effect on June 1, 1908,

with the expiration of the one that went into effect on
March I, last. The retail price of films is to remain at 12

cents per foot. The standing order price is to be 9 cents

per foot, regardless of the number of films ordered. The
purchaser who places a standing order for one film will get

the same rate as the one who takes a dozen. All custom-
ers who faithfully comply with their agreement and keep up
their standing order for the three months succeeding June
1, 1908, will be entitled to an additional rebate of ten per
cent, at the expiration of that period.

It is stated that considerable business of a very impor-
tant character was transacted during the two-day session that

will not be made public at present. Many requests and
suggestions from members of the Film Service Association
were considered. In compliance with some of them, it was
decided to allow standing orders to be cut down or with-
drawn on fourteen days notjce. Heretofore thirty days'
notice has been required. A concession was also made to

film renters who maintain branches and who have been re-

quired to place a standing order for each branch -with each
manufacturer. These renters can now place one standing
order with each manufacturer and have direct shipments made
to his headquarters and branches. The only condition im-
posed is that the branches must be bona fide.

The meetings were the most important held since the con-
vention held in Buffalo last February, and some very inter-

esting developments are expected.

publicly performing, or representing" the copyrighted book
or play. Mr. Cooper argued that a moving picture exhibition
is not a dramatic performance in that no words are spoken,
but^Mr. Gerber placed stress on the addition of the words
"orVepresenting," arguing that if simply a true performance
had beene meant in the law the words would not have been
added. Judge Lacombe upheld him, declaring that the ex-
hibitions are dramatic performances of the nature of panto-
mimes, in which there are no words spoken.
The decision will have a most important effect on the

moving picture business all over the country, films of many
popular plays being in circulation and others in . course of
preparation. Some of those which have already been ex-
hibited are "The Merry Widow," " "Way Down East." "The
Moonshiner's Daughter," "Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde," "Monte
Cristo," "Nellie, the Pretty Typewriter." "Kathleen Mavour-
neen," "William Tell," "The Shaughraun," and "Parsifal."
Announcement was also made a short time ago that a Broad-
way theatrical firm was making preparation for the produc-
tion of a repertoire of modern plays by means of moving
pictures and phonograph attachment.
Down to the present moving picture concerns have never

troubled themselves with royalties. Mr. Cooper said yester-
day that he could not tell what course he would take now
until he had conferred with his clients.—New York Times.

Film Manufacturers
MUST PAY ROYALTIES ON MOVING PICTURES.
They Are Theatrical Pantomimes and Come Under Copyright

Laws, Says Judge Lacombe.—Decision Is of Wide Im-
port to the Producers of Moving Picture Plays.

Judge Lacombe,' sitting in the United States Circuit Court,
has handed down a decision in which he declares that moving
picture shows come within the copyright law, and that the
exhibition of films of scenes from copyrighted plays or books
are violations of copyright, in that they are pantomimes,
and, therefore, theatrical productions.
The case, was brought before the court on an action for

damages and injunction brought by Harper & Brothers,
Klaw & Erlanger, and Henry L. Wallace against the Kalem
Company, manufacturers of moving picture films and ma-
chines, for reproducing certain scenes from "Ben Hur." The
publishers own the copyright of Gen. Wallace's book, and
Klaw & Erlanger hold the producing rights. Mr. Wallace
is the son of the late author. Judge Lacombe granted the
injunction after argument by David Gerber, of Dittenhoefer,
Gerber & James, for the complainants, and Henry L.-Cooper,
of Kerr, Page & Cooper, for the defendants. In his decision
the Judge says:

'The result obtained when the moving pictures are thrown
upon the screen is within Daly vs. Webster, an infringement
or various dramatic passages in complainants' copyrighted
hook and play. To this result, defendant, the Kalem Com-
pany, undoubtedly contributes. Indeed, it would seem that
n 's

,
tlle most important contribution."'

The case of Daly vs. Webster, to which Judge Lacombe
reiers, was an action brought some eight years ago by the
late Augustin Daly to prevent the production of the railroad
track rescue scene in William A. Brady's "After Dark," which
he claimed was copied from the similar scene in his "Under
the Gas Light." Judge Lacombe granted .the injunction in
tn >s action, and it has served as a precedents
Mr. Gerber argued that "the representation of moving pic-

tures of scenes from "Ben Hur" violates the" clause of the
copyright law which interdicts "printing, reprinting, cop'ying,

NEWSPAPER COMMENTS ON FILM SUBJECTS.

"Little Easter Fairies" is an especially noteworthy at-

traction.
"The Dancing Nig" is one of the most humorous affairs

ever produced in life-motion pictures.
"The Military Air Ship" is a very interesting animated

picture.
"Michael Strogoff" is a picture of thrilling interest.

"The Squaw Man" is one of the best pictures of American
life ever presented.

"Briarcliff Race" is one of the most realistic pictures of

racing contests ever shown.
"The Robber's Sweetheart" is a thrilling dramatic pro-

duction.
"Washington at Valley Forge" is an interesting picture

that appeals to young and old alike.

"Experience of an Overcoat" is another excellent comedy.
"The Wonderful Lion Killer" is. a sensational film showing

remarkable courage.
"The Cider Industry" is a highly interesting and studious

picture.
"The Enchanted Boots" is a mystic guessing picture.

"The Cowboy and the Schbolma'm" is a dramatic and sen-

sational comedy.
"Hulda's Lovers" is so very funny that the people keep

their seats for another laugh.
"Jealousy" is one of the best subjects in the picture line

that has been presented for some time. It is full of inter-

esting situations and tells a story which has a decided moral
to it. . .

"James Boys in Missouri" is a thriller from beginning to

end and cannot fail to please.

At the Globe to-day the magnificent picture entitled "Nero
at the Burning of Rome" is one of the best attractions that

this house has ever produced. It follows out the historical

description in every respect and holds the audience breathless

from start to finish.

Next week we will publish an article on "The Lecture,"

and in this connection will say that lecturettes are becoming
very popular in many theaters as a variation from the illus-

trated song between the films. We understand that Williams,

Brown & Earle make a specialty of furnishing sets of slides

to those who can prepare original lectures, and they are also

preparing travelogues and lecturettes which they will send

out with special sets of' slides.
» * »

In commenting upon a cartoon issued by the National

Film Company, of Detroit, a few weeks ago. we remarked
that it showed a crowd of renters scrambling to get into the

headquarters of the Independents. Our attention has been

called to the fact that the crowd of little fellows are inde-

pendent exchanges and not renters. See the point?

Send $2.00 for a Subscription to
the Moving- Picture World— the
only independent newspaper in
the troolo.
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Twenty-five dollars per year is the license fee that went into

effect on May i in Cohoes, N. Y.

The theater managers in Norfolk, Va., have induced the
board of aldermen to reduce the taxation fee to $100 per
year.

An inexperienced man at the machine caused a $250 loss

to Dan Seybert, of Kankakee, 111., last week. No excite-

ment.

Chicago, 111., April 29.—The Haymarket, the big West Side
vaudeville house, will close next_ Sunday night, and as soon
thereafter as possible moving " picture shows will be given.

The idiocy of some people is sometimes brought home to
them in a convincing manner. The proprietor of the Nippon
Theater, in Sacramento, Cal., dropped a lighted candle among
his stock of films. Result, $2,500 loss ; no insurance.

York, Neb., May 1.—F. J. Grojean, proprietor of the
"Jollo" moving picture show, left before his creditors had
time to cash the checks he gave them. The total amount of
indebtedness amounts to about $200.

The question of whether Oswego, N. Y., is to have moving
picture shows on Sunday is to be decided by the appellate
division, appeal having been taken in the case of W. A.
Wesley against the city officials of Oswego. The moving
picture shows on Sunday were recently closed by the city.

Marysville, Cal., April 23.—The Fire Wardens have noti-

fied the proprietors of the several moving . picture shows
in this city that they must proceed immediately to line the
interior of the booths where the picture machines are kept
with asbestos and must cover the outside of the booths with
sheet iron.

The Airdome Theater, Columbus, Ind., T. D. Bayne, pro-
prietor and manager, is one of the lately opened Western
theaters which is strictly up-to-date. Mr. Bayne informs us
that the crowds are coming his way. He is making a feature
of the travelogue and varies his discourses on historical and
geographical subjects with comic pictures.

Simon Alexander, proprietor of the Central Theater in

Cambridge, gave one day's receipts to the Chelsea relief fund.

Representatives of Cambridge newspapers sold tickets at the
afternoon and evening performances and turned over the

receipts to the Cambridge relief committee. This was a gen-
erous action as well as a good advertising stunt on the part

of the theater owner. . ,

\

While in the office of the Manhattan Film Exchange (Hart
& Davis) the other day, we could not help noticing that a

party was trying to induce them to purchase a set of song
slides which he could not, or would not, prove clear title to.

As remarked elsewhere in these columns, this is a practice

of some singers, but we were glad to see that the manager
of the concern, Mr. Purdy, refused to consider the proposition.

By the way, the Manhattan Film Exchange is not a new
concern, although not large advertisers, but they have the

goods and their customers are steadily increasing.

We were present during a demonstration of the Auxeto-

phone in the office of Mfles Bros, the other day and were

much impressed by the simple method for obtaining perfect

synchronization between the projecting machine and the

phonograph. The Auxetophone is a specially loud and clear

type of phonograph which is placed near or behind the screen

and renders grand opera while the operator throws on the

screen the pictures of the singers taking part in the opera

in a very lifelike and realistic manner. Italian operas may

not be the most popular subjects for phonographic records
but in this case the vocalization was remarkably clear, and,'

together with the pictures on the screen, had a peculiar fas-

cination.

The Helf & Hager Music Publishing Company, of 43 West
Twenty-eighth street, recently sold a lot of old slides (broken
sets filled in) to a Chicago film agency with branches in Salt

Lake" City, Utah; Memphis, Tenn.; Evansville, Ind. and
Omaha, Neb., at $3.00 per set The people of the West will

now no doubt' be regaled with illustrated songs the sets of

which will contain a miscellaneous lot of junk from every

slide shop in America. The firm who bought these slides has

been complaining that its slide service was just self sustain-

ing, and has been notifying the makers of original slides with

letters that contained suggestions that unless they could come
down to $3.50 per set and give free music they could cancel the

subscription of that house. As near as we can find out every

maker of Original' slides cancelled the subscription. This house

is not the only one trying this ruse on the slide makers. It is

reported that the Hitland Slide Company and the Helf & Hager
slide establishment have discontinued the manufacture of lan-

tern slides and from all accounts will not resume it But they

have raised trouble in the slide market by exciting the cupidity

of certain film renters who use them to try and depress the

price of the product of regular makers. Most of the junk

slides sold to the Chicago film agency had been used but

little " except by singers paid a salary by the song publishers.

From our Paris Contemporary—"Filma."

Mr. Emile Pathe, of Pathe Freres, and Leon Gaumont, of

Gaumont & Co., have been promoted knights of the Legion of

Honor by the French government on account of their merits

in the French industry. • *•

The Italian firm of Carlo Rossi, in Turin, is in course of

liquidation. Mr. Rossi is associated with the Society Italian

Cines, in Rome, being one of the directors.?—Filma.

A Russian talking machine firm has paid $27,000 for a couple

of songs by the celebrated opera singer, Chaliapine.

The Italian firm, Sonzogno, in Milano, has entered a suit

against Pathe Freres, in Paris, claiming that the famous film

"Ali Baba" is a copy from their original subject

A stock exchange of the Wall street type is organized in

the Boulevard de Straubourg, Paris, France, with • exclusive

regard to the moving picture trade. Films are bought and sold

by the "mile," according to the current value, and all kinds of

stock in electric theaters, amusement halls, penny arcades, man-

ufacturing plants, etc, brought on the market by the Parisian

"cino—bulls and bears."

WASHINGTON, D. C, WANTS PICTURE MACHINES
INCLOSED.

Fire Chief Belt has recommended to the Commissioners
that moving picture machines used in the five-cent theaters

and the regular theaters of the District, be inclosed in fire-

proof boxes.

NO MOVING PICTURE SHOW TAX IN PENNSYL-
VANIA.

According to an opinion just rendered by the Auditor

General of the State, moving picture shows cannot be classed

as an opera house or theater.
The opinion says that the act does not provide for the

payment of a license by moving picture shows, as they can

not be. classed as an opera house or a theater. There was

an act before the recent Legislature imposing a nominal fee

upon all such places of amusement but the act failed to

pass, and the Auditor General says that he knows of no law

imposing a license for State purposes on such exhibitions.

ST. LOUIS PICTURE SHOWS MAY USE TENTS.
St. Louis, Mo., April 29.—Building Commissioner Smith

yesterday got an opinion from City Counselor Bates which

was to the effect that the proprietors of moving picture

shows may escape the new nickelodeon ordinance almost

entirely by using tents. It was the opinion of Smith and Li-

cense Collector Alt that tents were practically barred by the

new ordinance, but the show men saw a loophole, and more

than twenty of the one hundred in the city have applied for

permits for tents. Smith says .he thinks he will be able

to bar tents from the fire district by interpreting the law
to make a tent a building.
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SALOON MEN FIGHT SHOWS.
Tamatiua, Pa., April 27.—The saloon proprietors are now

agitating against the moving: picture shows. These attrac-

tions, the saloon men say, are taking the crowds from their

place's of business. .""''"."'", '

.

Throughout this section there is not a town having a popu-
lation 01 over 3,000 that does not boast of at least two of

these shows, while some have as high as four, this town
being one of the latter class. All these shows are - well
patronized. Men and boys who would otherwise frequent

the saloons go there, making the rounds of the shows each
eveninvr.

The saloons in some of the towns are endeavoring to have the

shows taxed in the same manner as circuses and opera houses.

MOVING PICTURES WIN OUT.
Keith & Proctor's 125th Street House to Give Such Enter-

tainments.

Another important surrender to the_ popularity of moving
pictures was made last week when Keith & Proctor decided

to devote their 125th street house in future to this class of
entertainment. The change takes place on next Monday.
This leaves Keith & Proctor with only two houses—the

Fifth Avenue and the Harlem Opera House—for straight
vaudeville and stock dramatic performances. The promise is

made that what has been lost by quantity in turning over
the Fifty-eighth street and 125th street houses to motion
pictures will be made up for in the quality of amusement to

be furnished in the Fifth Avenue and the Harlem.

WASHINGTON OPERATORS APPLY FOR UNION
CHARTER

Spokane, Wash., April 27.—With the consent of the central
labor body, the operators of moving picture machines in this
city have applied for a charter from the stage employees'
international, the moving picture men being formed as a
branch of that organization, though separate from the local
union of stage employees.
There are now enough operators of the picture machines

in the city to hold a charter, and the application has already
been made. It is expected that the charter will arrive in the
city within the next two weeks, and the new local will at
once be formed.
The taking out of the 'charter settles the dispute between

the Empire Theater and the stage employees' union, the
management of the theater having refused to force the mov-
ing picture man into the stage employees' union.-.

Hamilton shouted the warning, but the people just stood
up in their seats and gazed calmly at the spread of the
flames. Adams attempted to throw the blazing reel out of
the side door, and was burned on the right arm and hand.
When the firemen arrived they assisted the theater attaches

in driving the crowd out of the building, which at that rime
was filled with smoke. There was a considerable property loss.

WHEN A'SHOW IS NOT A THEATER.
Columbus, O., May 2.—Mayor Bond announced yesterday

that he would, not permit the High Street Theater to be open
Sundays for an exhibition showing the progress of baseball
games and for moving pictures, nor would he permit Keith's
to open for moving pictures. Mayor Bond said that under
the law, moving picture shows were not classed as theaters,
and for this reason he would distinguish between the large
playhouses and the smaller shows, which have been given
permission to open for moving pictures only. The law pro-
vides that theaters shall not be open Sundays, and Mayor
Bond held that this would prohibit moving pictures or per-
formances of any kind, Sundays, at the large playhouses.

SAFETY DEVICES WORK TO PERFECTION.
Muncie, Ind., April 29.—At one of the local theaters last

night the fire protection devices were unexpectedly tested
and shown to be equal to the purpose for which they were
recently^ ordered by the State factory inspectors. At the
Theatorium, on South Walnut street, a spark from the car-
bons of the moving picture machine jumped and ignited the
film, with the result that the film was destroyed. The auto-
matic fire shutters over each opening worked as they had
been planned and immediately when the fire broke out, the
lids snapped down and the steel-lined room of the picture
machines was cut off entirely from the rest of the theater.
There was quite a crowd in the place at the time, but few
were aware that there had been a fire. Miss Ingman, who
was at the piano, knew that Are had started, but she kept
at her post and continued to play the piano unil the last

vestige of the blaze had been extinguished. The machines
and films were damaged to the extent of $250.

NOTES FROM OHIO.

FIGHT PICTURES DO NOT GO IN SOME PLACES.
Boone, Iowa, April 26.—Mayor A. S- Farrow has set his

foot down emphatically on the exhibition of prize-fight pic-
tures in "the city. Some time ago he had to warn the pro-
prietor of the Scenic Theater, Mr. Kahn, not to attempt to
do such a thing, as it was against the State law. The
Scenic again advertised a series of prize-fight pictures, and
Mayor Farrow got more than mad. He hastened to the
playhouse shortly before the time for opening the show
and notified those in charge that the pictures must not be
placed on exhibition. The manager expostulated, but the
mayor told him that he meant business—the prize-fight pictures
must go back to the film houses where they originated.
The mayor then got busy and looked up the records of

the license issued to the Scenic This was found to be in
arrears, and before any kind of moving pictures could be
put on. the management had to hand over enough money to
take out another license.

FIRE FAILS TO START PANIC.
Alton Theater Crowd Calmly Gazes on Spreading Flames.

Alton, 111., April 29.—An audience which packed the Elec-
tric Theater, on Third and Market streets, last night, not
Cl" ,v refused to become panic-stricken when a fire started in
the house, but insisted on remaining and watching the flames
as they lapped up the stage. The theater attaches and police
had a hard time driving the spectators out to enable the
liremen to operate.
About 500 persons were watching the moving pictures,

when a film ignited in the machine and flames burst through

i!

e °Peratin8 cage. Theodore Hamilton was singing "When
11 ~, pt

Are in the
-

Fold," when'Harjy Adams, the operator,
> ei led to him that the cage was on fire and to warn the audi-
ence to flee.

Fostoria.—Dr. Kiser is planning for a fine opening of the
Pathe Theater.

Portsmouth.—The Howard Theater in Huntington has been
sold to the Lexington Hippodrome Company, who will reopen
the place.

Warren.—Col. D. S. Fisher, of the Theatorium has leased the
Spill storeroom on Main street, and will convert it into a mov-
ing picture and vaudeville house.

Columbus.—Mayor Bond has issued an order permitting mov-
ing picture shows to reopen Sundays. The order was made
with the understanding that shows of an educational character
shall be given and that there shall be no vaudeville perform-
ances nor singing.

Ashland.-—The Dreamland Theater is running a line of sub-
jects that are drawing large crowds of Ashland people.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 26.—Moving pictures will replace
musical comedy at the Lyceum this week. Following the
move made by the managers of popular priced theaters in
several cities throughout the country, the Lyceum Theater
will inaugurate its Spring season to-morrow with a moving
picture show, which will run continuously from 1 o'clock in
the afternoon until 11 P. M.

SHOWS POPULAR IN MEXICO.
Monterey, April 22;—Moving picture shows are taking this

city, as is evidenced by the fact that two more shows have
opened up in expensive parlors, which makes a total of five

running every night. All the shows now in operation appear
to be doing a good business in spite of the general monetary
depression.

When writing to advertisers
please mention the Moving Picture
World.
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Robt.Webb Electric Go.
Manufacturers ©f GUeeSciel^r/e
Terminals and ©onnectors for
all makes of Moving Picture
Machines and Rheostats

NS2

HAVE MET THE DEMAHD FOR A

SAFE AND RELIABLE CONNECTION FOR MOVING
PICTURE WORK

This connection keeps wires from burning off. Makes
a brighter and steadier light, holds wires securely, also
insolation which keeps it from fraying.

Wires wrapped around binding posts, twisted together
or soldered, give endless trouble as the contacts become
blackened, arcing, and eventually burning off, which will
mar the success of any exhibition.
No. 1. Terminal for Lamp, Rheostat or Switch. Price,

50c each.
No. 2. Terminal same as No. 1 with longer body arc, sent
formed up ready to attach to Power's Lamp. Price 60c
each.

No. 3. Multiple connector for Rheostats, the only satisfac-
tory way of connecting two Rheostats in Multiple. Price''

50c each. ^A simple, strong and durable connection, made of pure
copper, always gets full strength of current by making
perfect contact.

Sent anywhere with full Instructions on
receipt of price

ROBERT WEBB ELECTRIC CO. MANUFACTURERS
810 PHiPPS POWER BUILDING, PITTSBURG, PA.

. .i —>>j

Toevery theatre managei or operator sending ine money
order for $1.25 for one dozen bottles of mySUPREAM
lantern slide colors I will give full and complete instruc-

tions for making my new fire-proof tinting slides. With
these instructions and colors any one can make in a
short time many beautiful tinting slides.

If you have not tried dating your pictures in this way
you have not made your show as good as you can.
Mosey refunded if outfit is not satisfactory.

THEO. A. 22A&E,2S3G
Manufacturing Chemist :

55-57 Skinner St., Little Falls, W. V.",

ANNOUNCEMENT.
11 19 Ohio Building, Toledo, Ohio, April 30, 1908

Editor Moving Picture World.
Dear Sir—We beg to inform you that the Pittsburg Cal-

cium Light and Film Company have selected as their first

big distributing depot the city of Toledo, Ohio, and are now
ready to supply all comers with, their premier high-class
film service at the price they want to pay.

PITTSBURGH CALCIUM LIGHT AND FILM CO.
Pittsburg, -Pa. Toledo, O. Rochester, N. Y. Des Moines, la.

TALE OF AN OPERATOR—ONE OF MANY SUCH.
May 1, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World.
Dear Sir—I have been taking The Moving Picture World

for six months and have been operating for three years, and
have had all kinds of experience with different machines and
rheostats. I have worked in various theaters in various
States and each time was beaten out of a job by inexperienced
operators. I am at present engaged in singing illustrated

songs in a theater where I was also done out of my position

as operator and electrician by a man who knew nothing about
the business but who would work cheaper than I could. I

wish that you would try and get the operators to get together

and form a licensed union. Please publish this in your next

issue. - Yours truly, A. C. M.

THE HITLAND SLIDE COMPANY DISCONTINUES
MAKING LANTERN SLIDES.

New York, May 5. 1008.

Editor Moving Picture World.
Dear Sir—The Hitland Slide Company has, through the decision

of its proprietors, The Helf & Hager Music Company, come to the

conclusion that the old adage : "Let the shoemaker stick to his

last," is a true and trite one, and that their experiment in mak-

ing lantern slides was only an illustration of the truth of

that adage Last Monday they discharged ttye last two em-

ployees left in their slide shop, stored the belongings in a

closet under the stairway and locked the door. Common re-

port on the street says that" the cost of the experiment in

excess of the actual value of the goods manufactured, which

was not great either in quantity nor quality, runs up into

the thousands. Their experience is only another illustration

of what it costs to "butt in. Yours truly,

JOG ALONG.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS TO OPERATORS.
Orange, N. J., April 28. 1008.

Publishers, The Moving Picture World.
Gentlemen—We have your communication of the 25th inst,

enclosing a letter, from Mr. .W. N. Owen, Conway, Ark.

Regarding his inquiry on condensers, the constant breakage

is caused by the condenser glasses being exposed to drafts.

and the consequent unequal contraction and expansion, espe-

cially if fitting too tight in the frames. All of our condensing

lenses are made by the well-known firm, the Bausch & Lomb

Optical Company. They are the best condensing lense? made

and less breakage is experienced with them than with other

makes of a cheaper grade on the market.
We cannot understand what adjustment is required in a

stereopticon lens if it was a part of the original outfit or

if it was purchased later to suit the motion picture lens. In

other words, if an operator uses our No. 2 motion picture

lens, he must necessarily use our No. 2 "A" stereopticon lens

in order to have pictures from both lenses of the same size

when projected at the same distance. . .

Regarding our revolving shutter, it is absolutely essential

that the operator, when adjusting same, places his mechan-

ism in a central position on the slide. That is, neither too

far upward nor too far downward. The larger wing of tne

shutter should be so set that it covers entirely the opening

in the picture gauge while the film is moving. This will tend

to eliminate most of the flicker. •
. . , lu

Regarding the piecing out of the. shutter, we think tms

absolutely unnecessary. It, of course, may tend to eliminate
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part of the flicker, but it also eliminates a more important

item, and that is the amount of illumination given. The prac-

tice, therefore, should be discouraged of increasing the blades

of the shutter.

Regarding information on the Film Service Association, we
would suggest that you refer Mr. Owen to Mr. D. McDonald,
15 William street, New York City.

Yours very truly,
EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

A. T. Moore, Manager.
Kinetograph Department

ILLICIT TRADING IN SONG SLIDES.
New York, May 5, 1008.

Editor Moving Picture World.
Dear Sir—The music publishers have issued a list of the

singers who have borrowed slides from them during the past

two yesrrs and not returned them. A party who saw the list

informed the writer that it is a long one and contains the names
of some men and women who are famous ballad singers. He
said it was practically a black list (which, by the way, is for-

bidden by law, a severe penalty being attached to the issuing

of a black list in this State) and warns the publishers against

these parties. The simple fact that many publishers have been
in the habit of leaving slides with a note to the singer in their

dressing room at theaters is alone enough to condemn this

list; and every publisher in New York who issued lantern slides

has been guilty of this practice. Everyone of them have adver-
tised also that- they do not loan slides and only sell them for

$5.00 per set, but that they will buy them back when the singer

is through with them. How well this agreement has been
kept many singers (who did not know the ropes well enough
to get their slides for nothing) will testify to after singing a
song for weeks and then having the publisher refuse to take
them back.
The publishers complain that the singers sell the slides to

dealers in lantern slides. The singers argue that when the
publisher gives them a set of slides and they sing the song
for several weeks they have paid for them and they can do as
they please with them, as in any other way the advantage ac-
crues entirely to the publisher. The matter of lending slides any
way is a bad one. Any singer who earns his living singing is a
poor "shack" if he cannot buy the tools- of his craft, but the
publisher is entirely to blame for the crooked business that
has grown up with the loaning of lantern slides, and if any
singer on that black list is more crooked than the publishers
of popular music to whom it was sent the writer would like

to make his acquaintance, as he would be a criminal curiosity.
If a singer does not return a set of slides the publisher loans

him, it is only a "simple breach of trust" anyway, and the
publisher has no more redress than he would have if he loaned
a man $5.00 or anything else without security, for instance the
taking a note frorri an irresponsible party without a good in-
dorser. The publishers are to blame and if they will be
straight themselves they will get fair treatment from the
singers. We desire to warn them, too, that that black list

may cause trouble for the man who compiled it and sent it

out. Yours truly,

A SINGER WHO PAYS FOR HIS SLIDES.

SOUND TALK FROM A GOOD OPERATOR.
Brainerd, Minn., April 25, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World.
Dear Sir:—I am a reader and admirer of your paper, as

I believe you are striving .to. advance the art and usefulness
of moving pictures. I have been in the business since 1898,
and during that time I have been up against several diffi-
cult problems, but I think that the business is now in seri-
ous danger, and something should be done to safeguard it.

,
I think that the Edison people have made a good step

m the right direction when they made it a rule to return all
film after it has been run for a certain time. Now I think
that the F. S. A. should make another rule governing the
class of operators that handle their films. It takes experi-
ence to produce a good picture, even with a good film. I
am not a crank turner, neither do I claim to be the best
operator in the world, although I have a situation and man-
age to hold it. But I shudder for the outlook by the grow-
ing tendency of the exhibitor to replace the man _ of ex-
perience with youths and crank turners. It is wrong in prin-
ciple and an injustice to the public and a menace to the
business in general.

I find in many reels that the film has been damaged by
neing burnt, scratched, torn or in some way damaged, and

HALLBERG
ELEGTRIG
18 THE

ECONOMIZER

SAVES
The Most

Saves 60 to90$ on M.P.Lamp Current Bill

It is recommended by everybody who has seen or used it

Mr. J. H. HALLBERG
80 Greenwich Avenue, City April 27th, 1908

Dear Sir:
The Econon iter you put in at HaveriU is giving excellent results.- Mr.

Owens, the manager of the noose, thinks be can sell m good many
Economizers in that section of the country. Why not arrange to give him
the New England agency ? Let me hear from you in reference to this.

Very truly yours,
ARCHIE L.SHEPARD

NO HEAT NO TROUBLE
Approved by N. Y. Board of Fire Underwriters

Approved by the Department of Water So pply. Ons and Electricity

J. H. HALLBERG
32 GREENWICH AVENUE, NEW YORK, U. S. A.

Annoaaincement

We beg to inform you that

THE PITTSBURG CALCIUM LIGHT AND
FILM CO.

have selected as their first big distributing depot
the city of

Toledo, Ohio
and are sow ready to supply yon with their premier

high-class film service at the price you want to pay

PHONE WRITE WIRE
Phones: Bell and Home

1119 and 1120 Ohio Building

lUB8GMUiUI8HTilBFILM80.

Toledo, C
Deo Mois^os, la.

Rochester, N. T
:./•'-' -v. ^ '

~
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RobtJebb
Manufacturers of SleeftrieWIre
Terminals and ©©nnectors for
all makes of Moving Picture
Machines ansa E^^eostats

g£C?3tor^^O*^

HAVE MET THE DEf.lAKID FOR A

SAFE AND RELIABLE CONNECTION FOR MOVING
PICTURE

This connection keeps wires from burning off. Makes
a brighter and steadier light, holds wires securely, also
insulation which keeps it from fraying.

Wires wrapped around binding posts, twisted together
or soldered, give endless trouble as the contacts become
blackened, arcing, and eventually burning off, which will
mar the success of any exhibition.
No. 1. Terminal for Lamp, Rheostat or Switch. Price,
50c each.

No. 2. Terminal same as No. 1 with longer body arc, sent
formed up ready to attach to Power's Lamp. Price 60c.
each.

No. 3. Multiple connector for Rheostats, the only satisfac-
tory way of connecting two Rheostats in Multiple. Price
50c each. ...

A simple, strong and durable connection, made of pure
copper, always gets full strength of current by making
perfect contact.

Sent anywhere with full instructions on
receipt of price

ROBERT WEBB ELECTRIC CO. MANUFACTURERS
810 PHIPPS POWER BUILDING, PITTSBURG, PA.
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Toevery theatre managei oroperator sending me money
order for $1.35 forone dozen bottles of my SUIPRILA.&S
lantern slide colors I will give full and complete instruc-
tions for making my new fire-proof tinting slides. With
these Instructions and colors any one can make in a
short time many beautiful tinting slides.

If you have not tried, tinting your pictures in this way
yon have not made your show as good as you can.
Money refunded if outfit is not satisfactory."

.TH-EO. A.
{Manufacturing Chemist

66-67 Skinner St., Little Palls, 81. V.'.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
iiiq Ohio Building, Toledo, Ohio, April 30, 1908

Editor Moving Picture World.
Dear Sir—We beg to inform you that the Pittsburg Cal-

cium Light and Film Company have selected as their first

big distributing depot the city of Toledo, Ohio, and are now
ready to supply all comers with- their premier high-class
film service, at the price they want to pay.

PITTSBURGH CALCIUM LIGHT AND FILM CO.
Pittsburg, Pa. Toledo, O. Rochester, N. Y. Des Moines, la.

TALE OF AN OPERATOR—ONE OF MANY SUCH.
May 1, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World.
Dear Sir—I have been taking The Moving Picture World

for six months and have been operating for three years, and
have had all kinds of experience with different machines and
rheostats. I have worked in various theaters in various
States and each time was beaten out of a job by inexperienced
operators. I am at present engaged in singing illustrated

songs in a theater where I was also done out of my position

as operator and electrician by a man who knew nothing about

the business but who would work cheaper than I could. I

wish that you would try and get the operators to get together

and form a licensed union. Please publish this in your next

issue. Yours truly, A. C. If,

THE HITLAND SLIDE COMPANY DISCONTINUES
MAKING LANTERN SLIDES.

New York, May 5. 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World.
Dear Sir—The Hitland Slide Company has, through the decision

of its proprietors, The Helf & Hager Music Company, come to the

conclusion that the old adage: "Let the shoemaker stick to his

last," is a true and trite one, and that their experiment in mak-

ing lantern slides was only an illustration of the truth of

that adage. Last Monday they discharged tljg last two em-

ployees left in their slide shop, stored the belongings in a

closet under the stairway and locked the door. Common re-

port on the street says that" the cost of the experiment m
excess of the actual value of the goods manufactured, which

was not great either in quantity nor quality, runs up into

the thousands. Their experience is only another illustration

of what it costs to "butt in." Yours truly,

JOG ALONG.

.*^_ ':::..:-..' <--

A FEW SUGGESTIONS TO OPERATORS.
Orange, N. J., April 28, 1908.

Publishers, The Moving. Picture World.
Gentlemen—We have your communication of the 25th inst..

enclosing a letter from Mr. .W. N. Owen, Conway, Ark.
Regarding his inquiry on condensers, the constant breakage

is caused by the condenser glasses being exposed to drafts,

and the consequent unequal contraction and expansion, espe-

cially if fitting too tight in the frames. All of our condensing

lenses are made by the well-known firm, the Bausch & Lomb
Optical Company. They are the best condensing lenses made

and less breakage is experienced with them than with other

makes of a cheaper grade on the market.
We cannot understand what adjustment is required in a

stereopticon lens if it was a part of the original outfit or

if it was purchased later to suit the motion picture lens. I"

other words, if an operator uses our No. 2 motion picture

lens, he must necessarily use our No. 2 "A" stereopticon lens

in order to have pictures from both lenses of the same size

when projected at the same distance. .

Regarding our revolving shutter, it is absolutely essential

that the operator, when adjusting same, places his mechan-

ism in a central position on the slide. That is, neither too

far upward nor too far downward. The larger wing of the

shutter should be so set that it covers entirely the opening

in the picture gauge while the film is moving. * This will tend

to eliminate most of the flicker. ." .. .

Regarding the piecing out of the shutter, we think tms

absolutely unnecessary. It, of course, may tend to eliminate
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part of the flicker, but it also eliminates a more important

item, and that is the amount of illumination given. The prac-

tice, therefore, should be discouraged of increasing the blades

of the shutter.
<

'*

>

Regarding information on the Film Service Association, we
•would suggest that you refer Mr. Owen to Mr. D. McDonald,
is William street, New York City.

Youre very truly,

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
A. T. Moore, Manager

Kinetograph Department

HALLBERG
ILLICIT TRADING IN SONG SLIDES.

New York, May 5, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World.
Dear Sir—The music publishers have issued a list of the

singers who have borrowed slides from them during the past

two years and not returned them. A party who saw the list

informed the writer that it is a long one and contains the names
of some men and women who are famous ballad singers. He
said it was practically a black list (which, by the way, is for-

bidden by law, a severe penalty being attached to the issuing

of a black list in this State) and warns the publishers against

these parties. The simple fact that many publishers have been
in the habit of leaving slides with a note to the singer in their

dressing room at theaters is alone enough to condemn this

list; and every publisher in New York who issued lantern slides

has been guilty of this practice. Everyone of them have adver-
tised also that they do not loan slides and only sell them for

$5.00 per set, but that they will buy them back when the singer

is through with them. How well this agreement has been
kept many singers (who did not know the ropes well enough
to get their slides for nothing) will testify to after singing a
song for weeks and then having the publisher refuse to take
them back.
The publishers complain that the singers sell the slides to

dealers in lantern slides. The singers argue that when the
publisher gives them, a set of slides and they sing the song
for several weeks they have paid for them and they can do as
they please with them, as in any other way the advantage ac-
crues entirely to the publisher. The matter of lending slides any
way is a bad one. Any singer who earns his living singing is a
poor "shack" if he cannot buy the tools- of his craft, but the
publisher is entirely to blame for the crooked business that
has grown up with the loaning of lantern slides, and if any
singer on that black list is more crooked than the publishers
of popular music to whom it was sent the writer would like

to make his acquaintance, as he would be a criminal curiosity.
If a singer does not. return a set of slides the publisher loans

him, it is only a "simple breach of trust" anyway, and the
publisher has no more redress than he would have if he loaned
a man $5.00 or anything else without security, for instance the
taking a note from an irresponsible party without a good in-
dorser. The publishers are to blame and if they will be
straight themselves they will get fair treatment from the
singers. We desire to warn them, too, that that black list

may cause trouble for the man who compiled it and sent it

out. Yours truly,

A SINGER WHO PAYS FOR HIS SLIDES.

SOUND TALK FROM A GOOD OPERATOR.
Brainerd, Minn., April 25, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World.
Dear Sir:—I am a reader and admirer of your paper, as

I believe you are striving to. advance the art and usefulness
of moving pictures. I have been in the business since 1808,
and during that time I have been up against several diffi-
cult problems, but I think that the business is now in seri-
ou

l danger, and something should be done to safeguard it.

.
I think that the Edison people have made a good step

« r"gk* direction when they made it a rule to return all
film after it has been run for a certain time. Now I think
that the F. S. A. should make another rule governing the
class of operators that handle their films. It takes experi-
ence to produce a good picture, even with a good film. I
am not a crank turner, neither do I claim to be the best
operator tn the world, although I have a situation and man-
age to hold it. But I shudder for the outlook by the grow-
ing tendency of the exhibitor to replace the man of ex-
perience with youths and crank turners. It is wrong in prin-
ciple and an injustice to the public and a menace to the
business in general.

I find in many reels that the film has been damaged by
being burnt, scratched, torn or in some way damaged, and

ELEGTRie
OS THE

ECONOMIZER

SAVES
The Most

Saves 60 to 90$5 on H.F.Lamp Current Bill

It is recommended by everybody who has seen or used it

Mr. J. H. HALLBERG
SO Greenwich Avenue, City April 87th, 1908

Dear Sib:
The Economizer you put in at Havcrill it giving excellent results.- Mr.

Owens, the manager of the house, thinks he can sell a good many
Economizers in that section of the country. Why not arrange to give him
the New England agency ? Let me hear tram you in reference to this.

Very truly yours,
ARCHIE L. SHEPARD

NO HEAT NO TROUBLE
Approved by N. Y. Board of Fire Underwriters

Approved by the Department of Water Supply. Oas and Electricity

J. H. MALLBEKG
32 GREENWICH AVE&UE, NEW YORK, U. S. A.

-~-~
. ." »^V;o."r

AnnoMBiceiiient
IxtraordSnary

We beg to in form you that

TEE PITTSBURG CALCIUM LIGHT ANP
FILM CO.

have selected as their first big distributing depot
the city of

•and are now ready to supply you with their premier
high-class film service at the price you want to pay

'WIRE
Phones: Bell sad Home

SSI9 o»d U20 Ohio B^Sldss&g

PinSBUR6e«LeiUMU6HTiNGFlLI
Pittsfet*«»sg, Pa. - Des M©is&©Q, la.
Toledo* ©. Ro©Sae®3©r, W. T

wsBtswsm. ,;_,J!SJ--:*M»viM1yw *.«.•,**.*.w--rt
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INDEPENDEN
Film S
Entirely Different from Your Neighbor

Don't run the same films as yourcompetitors
TRY OUR

FEATURE FILMS, NEW SUBJECTS
PROMPT SERVICE

Twenty Reels of New Film per week
THIS WEEK'S FEATURE FILMS:

The Gambler's Wife
540 Feet

i

An exceedingly fine dramatic subject of great merit.

A thrilling episode in the life of a gambler.

The Doctor's Podge
260 Feet

A clean comedy subject well suited for any audience.
Puts the laugh on the Doctor and his pills.

Our New Lantern Slide Service
SO Set* of beautiful colored lantern slides for rent*

Beautiful scenery, roaring comics, statuary, arte,

child life. Saves the expense of a singer. Used In

500 Nlckelodlono.

Rental $1 per week per set. Send for list

Why not start a Film Exchange? Splendid opportunities
for enterprising men

WILLIAMS BROWK 4& EARLE
Dept. P, 918 Chostxrot Si., Philadelphia, Pa.

Licensee under the Biograph Patents
All purchaser* and users of our films wilt be protected by the American

Mutoscope & Biograph Company
"•'•vrT.«-.,'..',i:v .'.'". ..msi-i

\#Bel Lr^kJ/^ WW
Fifty times the resistance of copper

THE BEST WIRE FOR

Moving

R
DRIVER-HARM® WHILE, <S@«

When ranting to advertisers please txeniim tks Hctseo Pictuss Wcsld.

too often patched, and poorly patched. A patch means a
jump in the picture on the screen, and this is the best way
to make an audience tired instead of satisfied. If there is

any way to prevent this it is in employing men that under-
stand the business and know how to handle a film to pre-
serve its usefulness and get the best results on the screen.
I know that many good. men are going idle. rather than work for

the wages that managers of small amusement places want
to pay. If the managers could be made to understand the
responsibility that rests on the shoulders of the operator
they would not allow boys in the operating booth for any
money. If the manager that is hampered by a.poor operator
would only try a good man .once he would realize that the
amount of worry that was lifted from bis shoulders would
make the services of the man cheap at twice that which he
would have to pay him.
The American .public want the best, and the house that

puts up the best show will get the crowd. I do not want
to

m
boast, but I have had people come from places where

they had seen the same picture that I was running and say
that they saw things in that picture that they did not know
were there before. "You must have a better grade of film."

"How do you do it?" "It did not hurt my eyes to-night
as it did before," and many such remarks. . Perhaps it was
the very same film, after several days of more hard usage,
but I made good.

I do not write this in a boastful spirit, but because it is

the echo of the tale that is told by many a good, operaor
that is now out of a position, and if you care to publish my
remarks it may set some managers thinking, and eventually
do some good to the business.
Nothing will turn the public against moving picture shows

so much as to witness the wretchedly put-on pictures that

some managers seem to-be satisfied with. Anything to get

the people's money. But the worm will turn.
Give the public always the best that is possible—let them

see that you are trying to please them and they will stick

to you. Exhibitors, film renters, manufacturers and opera-
tors, in fact all who are in any way interested in the busi-

ness, should realize Wis and unite together to bring about
a change for the better. As I said before, if the F. S. A.

would make it a rule to only rent their films to concerns
that employed an experienced and licensed operator it would
be the best thing, that ever happened for the business in

general.
Yours for the betterment of the business,

R. F. A. SMITH,
Operator Bijou Theater.

AN EXHIBITOR AIRS HIS GRIEVANCES.
Clifton Forge, Va., May r, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World.
Dear Sir:—As I have watched the situation very closely

since the Film Renters' Association organized, I am in a

position to give the ' exhibitor a few facts. I have been con-
ducting a moving picture show here in a small town of six

thousand of the best people on earth. When I opened^ a

year ago, I did business with the Cincinnati Film Ex-
change, 214 West Fifth street, Cincinnati, 'Ohio, and re-

ceived from them three changes of films and three sets of

song slides per week. I remained with them until the asso-

ciation organized. The Cincinnati people did not affiliate

with the association, and I immediately quit business with

them and went with an association branch, located in Mem-
phis, Tenn. I considered this house A No. 1, and I believe

to-day that if it were. conducted as per wishes of the presi-

dent that it would be among the best in the film business.

At any rate, I wrote this firm that 1 was running three

changes per week, and, of course, received the usual old

gag—the manager wrote me that he would only send me
A No. 1 stuff, one reel and one song at a shipment. He
requested me to send him a list of all subjects and songs
that I had run up until that date, which I did, with the

assurance that he would send me no repeaters.
He sent my list back with the remark that he did not check it

up, as I had run about everything on the catendar, but said

that he had instructed his shipping clerk to ship me nothing
but late stuff. In a few days there came a repeater, which

I immedately returned to him, and also sent the list back
again, requesting him to check it up and not send me any

more repeaters, as I would positively not run them. He
wrote that he was sorry it occurred,, and assured me that

there would be no more repeaters. In a week came an-

other repeater, and as I was paying a week in advance. I

immediately returned it C. O. D., $7.50, which amount they
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justly owed me. The reel lies in the express office at Mem-
phis yet, as the Exchange refuses to receive it; and they

keep Vending me a bill for five dollars a day, which I cer-

tainly will not pay. Meanwhile I wired an Independent con-

cern tn take up my service

I realize that I am only an exhibitor, and that any opinion
I may express about the association will not have any weight
in tin- settlement of this seemingly vexatious question of film

rental. As to the Independent exchange with whom I now
do business, I can say that I have never dealt with fairer

men. It will take a good deal to make me believe that

the association is trying to do the fair thing by the exhibitor.

After the experience I have had it looks to me as if the

fight between the association and the Independents is a sort

of "Tight dog, fight bear" affair, if we exhibitors are to

believe what we are told by first one side and then the
other. We will "be d d if we do, and be d d if we
don't." So far as the association is concerned, it might
as well to throw off its cloak of hyprocrisy and quit trying

to make us exhibitors, believe that it was organized out of

the kindness of its heart for the sole benefit of the ex-
hibitor. We all know that it is a trust, although it may be
so skilfully organized as to evade the trust laws, but if

any one is to be caught between the mill stones it will be
the association members rather than the exhibitors, for the
exhibitor is as necessary to the manufacturer as the manu-
facturer is to the exhibitor.

I certainly can not believe that the manufacturers will im-
pose such hardships on the exhibitor as would tend to put
him out of business. They will not "kill the goose that lays
the golden egg." Until the time comes that the manufac-
turer, through the association, betomes oppressive, let us
possess ourselves in peace, content to let the two factions
fight it out among themselves. In the meantime I am sure
that there will arise a strong organization of exhibitors for
protection against all forms of oppression, whether from the
film manufacturers or from fool legislation.

I am under the impression that if I still wish to remain
in the business that I can successfully conduct it either with
a liberal use of pictures, if the price permits, or with the
very moderate use that oppressive prices may necessitate;
:
f the latter emergency should arise. Who would suffer more
than the manufacturers? Let us keep cool and prepare to
meet the issue when it comes, and not weaken or become
frightened at the shadow.

Respectfully,

C. H. LOWE,
Sec'y and Manager, Electric Theater Co.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Good men out of employment may list their names and addresses in this column

without charge Notify us immediately when employed

EaperioBacocS Operators.
ROBERT D. KAY, JR., 16 Williams Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
S. B. KERSHNER, Buckhannon, W. Va.
ALBERT R. STOWELL, 66 W. Fourth St, Oswego, N. Y.
D. L. LUPFER, 39 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
A. A. LEICHTER, 1785 Madison Ave., New York City.
EUGENE C.COOK, Bijou Theater, Adrian, Mich.
1 RED. E. PERRYMAN, 504 State St., Bristol, Tenn.
JOSEPH L.'SANTO, Napoleonville, La.
F. A. BAGLEY, 1308 N. Main St., Sioux Falls, S. D.
C P. SNYDER, Box- 153, Northumberland, Pa.
VIRGIL SCHUYHART, Lisbon, Ohio.
W. M. ZOLLINGER, 278 W. 120th St., New York City.
CHARLES M. EARL, Custer City, Pa.
O. S. BURTON, Gen. Del., Logansport, Ind.
ORR N. SMITH, Brockport, N. Y.
M. E. CAMPBELL, 150 Wood Ave., Columbus, O.
HERMAN BIERLEY, 429 Waller St., Portsmouth, O.
L M. DOUGLAS, Gen. Del., Indianapolis, Ind.
J- W. HOFFMAN, care Theatorium, Sandusky, O.
CHAS. R, ILSE, 223 Kindred St, Brainerd, Minn.

Photegraip&eisr, FSSsa asadS Slido Mabw.
J- MARTIN, 255 W. "4th St. New York City.

WORLD FAMOUS
"NONPAREIL" SONG SLIDES

By HENRY B. INGRAM, 42 W. 26th St. New York

••On Bunker Hill Where Warren Pell", "The Little
Old Red School House on the Hill", "I'm Longing for
fly Old Green Mountain Homo", "Lenore", "Love's
Old Sweet Song", "The Holy City", Lexington",
"Anchored", "Among the Valleys of Not? England",
•'The Old New England Homestead In the Dell","When
the Autumn Leaves are Falling", "Alenjorles'V'Wbere
the Tall Palmettos Grow", ••There Stands A Flag, Let
Them Touch It If They Dare", "In Dear Old Illinois*'.
••Where Poverty's Tears Ebb and Flow", "On the
Banks of the Wabash", ••Sweetheart Days".

I BUT AH3 S3LL SLIDES. ALL SLIDES 85.00 ftl SET

MIROR VITAE"
Vto Hac&lQO rrfia ICO Features

FUctaries*, Steady, Ssto bsi& Btacj

Manufacturer 0! specialties

n Mscblnory, FUao cad Slides,

Cameras, Perforators, Printers,

Leases. FIJta Stont&I asd oil Sos»
piles. »? <-» & «P «?

GATAZ*0<*V
Stoat, - - New Yerli City
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Be THEATRE FOR SALE
NOW CLEARING

$100 PER WEEK
NEAR CHICAGO

FULL INVESTIGATION APFORDED
PRICE 82,BOO-NO LESS

Address

BARGAIN, MOVING PICTURE WORLD

Kinetoscopes, Films,
Lanterns, Accessories*

Edison Supplies.

CHA8. M. 8TBBBIN8
I028 Main St., . Kansas City

LANTERN SLIDES
For every purpose made to order. Illustrated Song. etc.

CEO. J. COLDTHORPE & CO.
244 West 14th Street. New York

NEW SONG SLIDES

" Will You Always Call Me Honey"
JUST OUT

18 81ides S4.SO per set, net

LA FINE, 32 So. Hoyne Avenue - Chicago, III.

Situation Wanted—All around electrician and
Mechanic Have full set of tools for building M. P.
Theatre complete from its inception to operating
same la accordance with underwriter's requirements
of this State. References furnished. Electrical
Contractor ORR N. SMITH, Brockport, N. Y.

flAQ Oxygen and HydrogenWW in Cylinders. - - -

lime Pencils, Gosdtmson* Etc.
Prompt Service, Res.sose.blo Sato

ALBANY CALCIUM LIGHT CO.
26 William St., Albany, R. V.

GO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c
Anyone sending a sketch ond description may

rhet" -

irobably patentable. C
Stly c

sent free, oldest i

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Commonica.
uona strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents

_..ency for securing-patents.
Patents taken through Jlunn & Co. rccaira

•peeiol notice, without charge, latho

Scientific Jtatrim
A handsomely flrastraied weekly. Largest cS&
eolation of any scientific Journal. Terms. 83 a- sdlat-year ; four months, ai by all newsdealers.

Branch Office, G3 F et, Washington, L\ C.

When writing to advertisers please mention the
Moving Pictubb Wobux

Film Roview.

THE BCTJLPTOR'S NIGETHARE (Blograph).—
Most probable was the assumption of Shakespeare,
"Imperial Caesar, dead, and turned to clay, might
stop a hole to keep the wind away;" bat, with
what scepticism would be received the assertion
that a shapeless mass of clay could mould itself
unaided Into the living classic features of Presi-
dent Roosevelt. Nevertheless, such Is a fact, as
shown in this Blograpb subject, which is most
timely, the nation at present being agog as to the
coming presidential possibilities.

A convention is held at the club, with a view
to selecting a worthy successor to the present
incumbent, and each delegate Is steadfastly deter-
mined upon bis own choice of nominee. Tbe clnb-
room U graced by a large bust of Roosevelt, and
tbe Idea Is to replace It by tbe figure of the com-
ing man. One member insists upon Hughes, an-"
other favors Taft. another Fairbanks, and so on.
until tbe assembly is thrown Into a tumult of
dissension nnally bolting, all of them, to have the
bust made. Into tbe sculptor's atelier they bunt,
each giving tbe amazed cblseler, who Is at the
time at work on a statue of Terpisehore, an order
'for their choice of candidate, -paying blm In ad-
vance. On their departure the sculptor finds him-
self possessed of more money than be knows what
to do wltb. so taking his model, who has in tbe
melee bidden behind tbe screen, goes to a neighbor-
ing cafe to dine. Having an Inordinate capacity
for booze, he gets gloriously soused and wluds up
In tbe "cooler," whither he Is drugged struggling
by a couple of stalwart "Bobbles," and Is thrown
Into a cell, where tbe iron bars prove a serious
portcullis in tbe wsy of liberty. Throwing himself
on the cot, he sleeps while tbe wlne-lnduced perturb-
ations conjure most weird hallucinations. Suddenly
there appear three huge masses of cToy which
slowly and with invisible aid. form themselves
Into busts, of Taft, Fairbanks and Bryan. Then
another mass appears and moulds Itself Into the
G. 0. P. elephant, then an animated "Teddy Bear,"
and Anally Into a speaking figure of Theodore Roose-
velt, wbose features relax Into a smiling delivery
of "De-ligbt-ed." Possibly It might have been this
that aroused the sculptor, for he awakes and finds
"his pipe la oat." It was bat a dream. Tbe aim
us a whole is the moat mystifying ever produced,
besides one of tbe most amusing. 079 feet.

BRIDAL COUPLE DODGING THE CAMERAS.
(Edison.)

Hera Comes the Bride.—Exterior of a fashionable
church—Reporters arrive with cameras to take
pictures of tbe beautiful American heiress and ber
titled husband, the Duke de Nonothlng.
The Bridal Couple Appears,—Horrified at the

cameras.
A Hurried Retreat.—They plan to evade the cam-

eras—The carriage Is ordered to meet them a few
blocks away from tbe church.
The Bride Loses Hsr Duke.—While stealing ont

the back entrance of tbe church, the bride end
groom arc discovered by tbe reporters—They run
down the street followed by tbe newspaper re-
porters and camera fiends—Tbe bride leads—The
dnke follows and falls into an excavation In tbe
street—The bride misses ber dnke bat still harries
on followed by reporters—The poor disheveled dnke
climbs out of tbe bole only to find bis bride far
In the lead.
The Chase,—Wltb her bridal robe all torn and

soiled, the poor frightened bride Is followed by
reporters of every description. Including some
women society reporters. Tbe Duke de Nonothlng
comes trailing beblnd—Down Bteps—Over fields

—

Through fences and over golf links—The duke en-
deavors to catch up. Tbe bride Is confronted by a
high board fence—With no chance to tarn back she
climbs - over, tbe fence followed by her pnrsnero

—

Through the back - yard and Into tbe bouse, they
tear through the Janitor's apartments, startling
them at their evening meal—Everything poshed
aside in the chase—Tbe bride reaches the waiting
carriage—The disheveled duke fights bis way
through the crowd of reporters. At last reaches
bis fainting, weeping bride.
Together at Lost.—After hard driving they leave

tbe reporters beblnd and feel secure from the cam-
eras. Suddenly the carriage window drops down,
a camera la thrust in, a flash of light, and their
picture is taken after all.

Snapshots.—Various views show the ludicrous at-
titudes In which the morning papers pictured the
beautiful American heiress and her husband, the
Dnke de Nonothlng, while leaving tbe church after
the ceremony. 783 feet.

HOHOB LOST—EVERYTHING LOST iGmi
Northern .Film Co.).—The old general has two'Z
Gerhard, who Is following the family tradition!,
well as the- Inclination of bis own heart and hi,become an officer, and Paul, who wants to reform
the world and therefore always finds blniM-If intbe sharpest contest to bis family, who is mo<rt
conservative. In spite of all entreaties from 2
mother, bis brother and bis brother's Intended Panl
Is turned out from home. .

'

One year later we find him in the surruutidhm
fate has bestowed upon blm. He is llvin _• uj ,wretched chamber with a woman who professes
to have the same opinions und the same view C f
life, as be his himself. He bos fallen deeper and
deeper, and now he Is quite unable to tear himself
away from tbe demoniacal woman. In a lit of
disgust with the life he is living, he talks about
going bsck to home, but she succeeds in gettinz
blm so enraged, that he not only promises to re-
main where he Is, but be even takes his father's
picture, which has always been sacred tu him.
tramples It under bis feet and spits on It.

One day Gerhard comes to see Paul, who is
very 1U. He Is kneeling down by the rags, which
are covering Paul's body and Is trying to spear.
to him, but a torrent of tbe most violent abase
is tbe only answer he can get. On his way down
stairs he Is followed by the curses of bis brother.

Paul dies In rags, and the woman swears to be
ids avenger. She goes to the office, where Uerbard
Is "aide de camp," and while alone for a moment,
she steals some money from the regiment's safe.
When tbe money Is being missed, Gerhard falls
Into suspicion, and Is arrested, snd as the mallclons
woman test I ties against blm, he iS' sentenced to
degradation.
The young gentleman is totally broken down:

Honor lost—everything lost. His father tbe old
high-principled general himself hands blm u re-

volver. For tbe last time Gerhard Is sitting at bit
writing table looking at tbe picture of his intended
bride, be kisses it, lifts tbe revolver, wblcb how-
ever Just at tbe last moment is seized by lib
sweetheart, who has arrived In tbe nick of tliae.

But all her endearing words cannot induce blm to
give up bis Intention. He will not and be cannot
live dishonored.
The noble woman does not vacillate. At once

sbe makes her choice. If he will not live with
her, then she mnat die with blm. Far away ont
where the water is deep, they choose their grave.
Tied together with a rope they jump out Into tbe
waves, which close over tbe loving couple and hide
them away at tbe bottom of tbe deep. 009 feet.

Kleine Optical Company issue:

THE BABY STRIKE (Rosal).—Length, 244 feet.

While the nurse girls are being entertained by tbeir

policemen sweethearts tbe babies escape and go

on a strike. After parading around they are flnnllj

captured by the nurses, who are frantic over the

disappearance of their charges.

THE NEAB-SIGHTED HUNTER (Theophlle Pa-

tbe).—Length, S17 feet. He Is subjected to the

pranks of practical Jokers, and owing to his defec-

tive eyesight kills barnyard fowl, thinking they are

game birds, and is compelled to assuage tbe irate

farmers. He also accidentally shoots a load of bird-

shot into tbe back of another hunter.

MnRVELOTJB PACIFIER (Urban).—Length. 320

feet. The effects of a wonderful medicine upon tbe

tempers of a quarrelsome couple and meddling pa-

rents-in-law, restoring love and affection in tbe

household.

FORGOTTEN ONES (Rossi).—Length. SCO feet

Pathetic scenes of two little homeless boys, who
freeze In tbe doorway of a church. Tbe priest

finds and takes them to his home, but la unable to

revive them.

A MISTAKE IN THE DARK (Aqolla).—Length.
334 feet. A young man calling upon a young lady

who Is seated on a sofa with ber buxom aunt.

who is plain featured. The electric lights go ont

and as the lady leaves tbe room in tbe dark the

aunt takes her place. The young man seizes tbe

opportunity to make love in the dark and m»|»*

an appointment, thinking It Is his lady love. Hl»

disappointment Is keen when tbe undesirable- aunt

tarns up at the trysting place.

A PRIEST'S C02IBCIEHCE (Aqulla).—Length, 734

feet. The prlest'a niece la deserted by her faithless

sweetheart, end becomes Insane. The lover devotes

his attentions to another girl, and is killed by •

Jealous rival, Tho Insane girl la arrested and charged

with the crime. The guilty man Is stricken wiui

remorse and goes to confession. The priest is horri-

fied, but cannot violate the sanctity of the eonfe*

clonal, to cave bio niece. A sensational scene la

TOWERS* CArViBISAQflAPJ

wifk aH fiRsfoof nllii,Jimmls^ FILMStoBENT
EDISON EXHIBITION

MODEL wife
OfcpraaJ eeegatteaa,

^

Alllxtest subjects always on hand. Operators rind nmchiccs, ond films fumt^edit subjects always on nana, operators anamrcnires, ana turns n
far Sundays and ell other occasions. Scad for lists and prises. I

F. J. HOWARD, 564 Washington Street, Boston, '.Mass.
Estabushed 1834 (Opposite Adams House)
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court follows, and the girl Is found guilty. The
m l riiii Tit writes * confession of the crime and
destroys himself, and the girl la released.

THE ACCVSnro 7X8X017 (Rossi).—Length, 824
feet A man goes fishing and loses his hat In

ttie stream. It Is found by a tramp who holds tip

a farmer nnd robs him. In the straggle the farmer
is killed. The tramp loses the hat, which the police

find, and discovering the name of the fisherman on
tbe band, arrest him, and be Is Med and con-
demned. In fleeing, the tramp falls heavily and
Is severely Injured. In bis helpless condition be
constantly sees -rlslons of his crime. As be la about
to die be confesses. The fisherman Is released and
rejoins his family In unbounded Joy.

HARVESTING (Urban).—Length, 537 feet. Vivid.
picturesque and eminently fascinating. A superb
series of pictures giving close, clear, and exhilarat-
ing Tiews of potato culture In Lincolnshire: plough-
ing, reaping and harvesting by traction and motor
power, and many acres of land undergoing tbe
process of tilling. Flocks of sheep, herds of cows
and their calves, nod other pastoral subjects are
submitted, while the conversion of standing corn
to milling floor in the space of fifteen minutes
makes a bountiful and Interesting scene.

KIDNAPPED BT GYPSIES (Urban).—Length 674
feet. A plctnresqae and touching drama. In which
the principal characters are cleverly enacted by a
little boy and girl. The kidnapping, the nomad life.

tbe escape, the flight, and return of the children.
are depicted In wonderful faithfulness of detail.
Delightful scenery of woodland, sea and. shore forms
tbe setting, and many thrilling and pathetic inci-
dents are presented In this superb Berles,

OYBTEK FABUHTG (Urban).—Length 427 feet.
A dellehtfal series graphically Illustrating a pic-
turesqiie calling. Every process Is Included In this
beautifully toned film, and a more Interesting sub-
ject, or one of finer photographic quality, has never
been produced.

THE EIVAL LOVEES (Urban).—Length 587 feet.
An old-time romantic drama of Intense Interest.
The costumes, scenery and characters of the period
hare been thoughtfully studied and faithfully re-
produced, and this picturesque love story forms a
most attractive series on novel lines.

poor SCH0OLMISTEEG3 (Tfaeophtle Pathe)
Length 567 feet. Tbe pathetic experiences of the
subjects Involved retain live- Interest throughout.
Tbe trials of a widow In taking care of her brood
•re depicted, many trying situations being over-
come, and ending In a happy sequel.

KBB. BTEBBINS' SUSPICIOUS UNFOUNDED
(Hrbnn).—length 22T feet. An amusing comedy.
Mr. Stebblns Is caught showing attentions to one of
the servants. He is reprimanded by his wife. After
be goes to work she finds a note on tbe floor and
concludes to shadow her apparently unfaithful hus-
band. Mr. Stebblns saunters down the street with
two bags supported on bis back. He scores away
two girls from a park bench tand seating himself
between the two bags lights bin pipe. After a
peaceful smoke he dozes off to sleep with one arm.
around either bag. Tbe girls, provoked at tbe rude-
ness of the man. vow vengeance. Accordingly they
take their bats and coats and place them over tbe
bags, giving the appearance of the man embracing
s lady with either arm. Mrs. Stebblns, coming in
quest of him. sees the slrbt. and rains a shower of
blows upon blm. Tbe attack causes the dummies
to become dismantled, and the woman, delighted to
learn that her hnbby is faithful, embraces him.

THE OUTCAST HEBOINE (Urban).—Length 294
reet. A drama of Intense hnman Interest, unfold-
ing a touching story of a poor starving girl, who
returns good for evil by saving from being froien
to death a woman who had angrily refused her even
a mouthful of bread.

BOGUS MAGIC POWDEB (Urban).—Length 227
reet A fakir breaks dishes and by sprinkling his
powder upon the pieces restores tbem to their orig-
inal condition. A gullible old gentleman purchases
some of the powder and In attempting to imitate
the feats of the fakir breaks all the dishes In his
borne before he realizes that he has been bnncoed.
Full of laughs.

JTOMHY HAB THE SPLEEN (Lux).—Length 304
teer. Naughty doings, of Tommy, who ends up
«.ii* . of

^ a*"**" by pulling bis grandfather'swig off with a flsb hook and line. In danger of
being caught be hides the wig In the soup tureen
!L„?, taM»; !«? discovery at dinner leads toTommy s well-merited chastisement.

fJ^E ,.?AKOEKAlrS S0H (Lux).—Length 610
Jut.' .

e °° * barge, with water scenes. The
,\Y.l ZZSf 8torm tte torse *nd loot It, They aremscovered by the bargeman and a thrilling revolver

wnnnrt.S"
80^ In which the bargeman is severely

Mo ,5?" Pi Ut,Ie toy come9 nP <""» thinking

5J27 B dMd takn n T0W »*• vengeance. He
men, 5' ME"*—. to their lair and leads a dctach-
t£zt I ,?

WI<,« t° «t- A running light through the

nno »ni ,* and the tbieves are disabled one by
S3* i,

on
.
lr Jhe one wh0 Bh°t the bargeman Is

sna mR* i» brought to bay. at the water's edge

shoot? MM h,5Ja,,
.
t otana- The boy creeps up and

in {,« if?'
The ,ast n'cfnres show the bargeman

Injnrle
family recuperating from bis

DREAMS AND BEAUTIES (Lux).—Length 307
feet. A young girl finds life with her staid parents
Irksome, and decides to see tbe world. She falls
asleep on a bench In a park and dreams of her
future life. In rapid review visions pass, show-
ing herself in handsome gowns and indulging In a
life of recklessness. Finally she sees tbe Inevitable
end and Is in despair. She awakens at this point,
and is overjoyed to find that It has been all a
dream, and rnsbes home thoroughly content to fol-

low tbe even tenor of home life.

COUNTRY ABOUT ROME (Urban).—Length 354
feet. An educational subject of value, depleting
tbe magnificent scenery and places of Interest about
tbe grand Italian city, the habits and customs of
the people, tbe handsome shepherd dogs guarding
the flocks of sheep, tbe primitive methods of farm-
ing with oxen, stacking the hay, and touching sim-
plicity of the people.

ENVIRONS OP NAPLES (Urban).—Length 240
feet. A picture unrivalled for the magnificence of
the subjects presented, tbe Imposing palaces, the
ruins of castles centuries old, water and mountain
scenes, with a panoramic view beyond description.

GICILY ILLUSTRATED (Ambroslo).—Length 774
feet. One of the finest panoramic subjects ever
produced. The famed Sicilian views are awe-Inspir-
ing In their grandeur, the water pictures being of
exceptional merit. Messina, Palermo, Grot, Cordarl
and Catania disclose scene ufter scene of unsur-
passed beauty.

THE WAND HAS LOST ITS MAGIC (Theophlle
Pathe).—Length 217 feet. The experience of a
boy who tries to imitate the tricks of a magician.
He purchases a wand from the fakir and endeavors
to fry eggs In his father's silk hat. Result, a well-
thrashed boy.

THE BOXING ENGLISHMAN (Lux).—Length
130 feet. An athletic Englishman stops to light
bis pipe and bis luggage is stolen. He pursues
the tbieves and a realistic encounter takes place
In which the rogues are badly worsted.

MY CABB7 WIFE (Urban).—Length 350 feet.
Tbe trials and tribulations of a faithless husband
who accidentally engages n cab which his wife is

driving. She conveys him to a secluded spot and
after giving them a sound beating throws them
back In tbe cab and drives to the police station.
Boiling with anger she vents some of her spleen
on a gendarme, and Is herself nrrested and her
husband released.

GATHERING INDIAN FIGS (Ambroslo).—
Length 104 feet. An interesting view of a fig

plantation with tbe natives at work gathering the
fruit. Just long enough to be Interesting without
monotony.
PEASANT'S DIFFICULTIES IN SOCIETY

(Aqalla).—Length 400 feet. An automobile breaks
down and the peasant lends his assistance. Ex-
ceedingly grateful, the occupants Invite blm to
their mansion. He arrays himself In ludicrous at-
tire, and accompanied by his dog storms tbe pala-
tial home. His lgnoranceyOf\pollte etiquette causes
consternation, and after many amusing blunders he
Is driven from the bouse.

MANOEUVBES OF ARTILLERY (Ambroslo).—
Length 400 feet. A military presentation without
equal. A regiment of cavalry going through ita

manoeuvres at breakneck speed. Drawing tbe beavy
cannon up and down mountain fastnesses, across
streams and through rocky gorges, nt full gallop.
Firing the cannon. Every picture Is full of intense
action.

THE MEMORY OF HIS MOTHEB (Gaumont).—
Length 500 feet. The influence of a good mother
is charmingly Illustrated In this subject. The- life

of a youth Is depicted from boyhood to manhood
and as temptation arises the vision of his mother
appears and restrains him.

THE SMOKELESS STOVE (Aqalla).—Length 350
feet. The Inventor of tbe smokeless stove invites
friends to a banquet to celebrate the triumph. As
the meal progresses tbe smokeless stove emits in-

creasing volumes of dense smoke, finally driving the
guests away.
EXCURSION TO UONTBEAL (Ambroslo).—

Length 340 feet. A trip through the metropolis of
Canada. The palisades and public gardens are
scenes of exceptional beauty.

INDISOBEETNESS OF THE KTNEMATOGBAPH
(Theo. Pathe).—Length 397 feet. A most excep-
tional novelty. A marvel in a marvel. Two artists

In the art of motography ore seen to make exposures
from a point of vantage. The development of the
film and the projection are very concisely repeated.

'

The subjects of the film secured ore 'exceptionally
good comedies and are reproduced with every possi-

ble detail. Certain to meet approval of the most
fastidious. "

THE TWO GUIDES (Gaumont).—Length 407 feet.

Tragedy. A very touching drama In which the
principal characters ore two monntaln guides. The
hatred of the one results In the other being sus-

pected of murder, but the wife of the guilty man
causeo release of the innocent and the anprehenslon
of tbe guilty. Well dramatized and good detail.

BLOODLESS DUEL (Theo. Pathe).—Length 540
feet. Comedy. This subject abounds In exciting
and mirth provoking situations.' Two respected cit-

izens find cause to adjudicate their differences on

the field of honor. When the battle is to be
fought one of tbe adversaries takes to his heels:
both duelists ore finally encountered tn a refresh-
ment garden where their illfnciilttvs are readily
overcome.

THE GUILELESS COUNTRY T.ASBTE (Gaumont).—Length.. 487 feet. A sensational subject depleting
tbe experience of a maid away from borne. She
arouses tbe Jealousy of another woman who plots
her disgrace, but the Intervention of a little beggar
secures ber release and exoneration. Full of pathos.
Excellent detail.

THE LOVEB'S TRIBULATIONS (Gaumont).

—

Length 430 feet. A series of laughter compelling
situations brought about by paternal objections to
an otherwise promising match. "Love will find a
way" and many ways are introduced in this series
before tbe objections are overcome and the bless-

ings secured.

THE AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY (Lubln).—This
film shows tbe latest and greatest Invention of tbe
age. Al you have to do Is to visit the new estab-
lishment and you come out with your laundry and
clothes washed. Ironed and fixed up like new. The
proprietor takes off your clothes as by magic and
throws them on you In tbe same way. A tramp
who visits tbe establishment needs not only wash-
ing of bis clotbes bnt also a good washing himself,

so the proprietor thinks. He therefore throws him
In tbe compartment marked "Family Washing" after
which tbe tramp comes out n perfect dude. 381
feet.

THE "MERBY WIDOW" HAT8 (Lubln).—Two
young ladies having an appointment wltb their

best fellows don their latest millinery creation,

"The Merry Widow Hats." When tbe young men
arrive and see tbe new headgear they lose their

balance and tumble down tbe stairs. They go to

a dance where the Merry Widow hats cause more
trouble. They are ejected from a moving picture

place where the Merry Widow hats obstruct the

views, and cause a panic in the street cars. The
Merry Widow hats do not appeal to father, who
decides to supply hots of his own selection to tbe

great consternation of the two young ladles. 508
feet.

THE CAUSE OF ATT, THE TBOUBLE (Lubln).

—A wealthy young man bids his servants, Kitty
ami James, good-bye and starts for Europe to be
absent one year. The two servants get married

while he Is away, and are blessed with a baby-
Knowing the master's antipathy to married couples

as servants they conceal their baby's presence very

cleverly until one day his fiance and her mamma
visit the house to see that It Is kept in order.

The year having elapsed, the servants receive news
that the master will be home In a few hours.

How to bide the baby. He enters the hoose—Is

coming up the stairs—only one place to put the

child—In the sideboard. After an exchange of

greetings a lunch Is ordered nnd his future wife
and mamma arrive.

During the lunch the hnlf smothered cries of

the Infant are heard, causing horrible suspicions

against the young man nnd terror to James and
Kitty. This caps the climax and mamma and
daughter leave, convinced of his perfidy. Master
la distracted. Kitty resolves to sneak out with

the baby hut Is discovered. James and Kitty say

baby belongs to master. In tbe tumnlt that follows

James and Kitty sneak out the front door with
baby In a cradle, but are landed by o policeman,

who makes them take it back and demands an
explanation. Tbe truth now comes to light.

Mamma and daughter ask forgiveness and Kitty

and James and the Innocent cause of the trouble

are ordered to quit the place. 005 feet.

Pnthe Freres Issue 11 subjects:

THE BABOEE'S DAUGHTEB.—A young and
pretty girl, rtanghter of sn old bargeman, bas

brought her father's lunch and is waiting' for his

belated return when she hears the old boat scrape

on the shingles of the shore nnd rushes forward

to meet the aged man. Arriving on the landing

scene she is noticed by a nobleman whom tbe boat-

man has Just rowed over from tbe other side: the

traveler Is so struck by the beauty and simplicity

of the child that he resolves to kidnap this sweet
female being and take her to his castle. This he
soon puts Into execution, and aided by two of his

men take's the terrified girl unawares from in front

of ber modest home and bears her swiftly away.
Crossing the public square, however, a soldier

notices the retreating men and the struggling

woman and giving cbase attacks tbe villain, and
Is going to slay him when one of the kidnappers,

coming to tbe rescue of bla master, strikes the

intruder In the back, felling him with one blow,

and they are soon on their way again with their

prey. A little boy. son of the old bargeman, fol-

lows the tugltles up to their hiding place and
returning to his father at top speed finds the

wounded soldier in tbe family hot. lamenting the

poor old seaman's 111 Inck. Tbe boy tells his story.

and the soldier, aroused, they Immediately follow

the trail of the fugitives. On reaching the castle

tbey approach with great caution, kill tbe ad-

vance guards of tbe kidnappers' den and. coming on

to a big terrace, find the wicked nobleman alone.

A duel between tbe two rivals ensues and the

criminal Is billed. Snatching the key from the
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dead man's band, our two friends msh to toe big
Iron gate of the girl's prison, which they soon
succeed In opening and the overjoyed girl rushes
into her father's arms, and after the first em-
brace goes quickly to ber valiant knight, and rest-
ing her pretty head on his breast thanks him from
the bottom of ber heart, but in tones so low that
her words do not reach us for publication. 574
feet.

THE TWO RIVALS.—Two noblemen are seen
arriving at tbe estate of a powerful duke, and on
being warmly greeted by the host, they both enter
tbe reception room of -the castle, where they are
Introduced to the duke's daughter.
They both fall In love with the heiress and pay

ber marked attention, but tbe girl soon makes her
choice, and the rejected suitor now becomes a
bitter enemy to the lovers. He follows the couple
through the castle grounds, and seeing his rival
pick a flower and offer it to the maid he rushes •

up, snatcbes it out of the lover's band and crushes
It under his boot. A duel ensues and the unlucky
rival is again defeated. An appointment having
been made by the two young people for the even-
ing, tbey depart, and when dusk comes on the maid
drops a rope through her window to enable her
sweetheart to reach ber apartment. Unluckily the
rope falls outside the watchful rival's window,
and be, understanding tbe whole plot, takes his
sword and cuts the rope, and the lover falls un-
conscious to the street. Bushing out of the castle,
the infuriated man la going to kill the prostrate
yoatb when the duke, roused by tbe noise, appears
and after killing the coward in a duel takes his
future son-in-law to safety. 475 feet.

EACH IN HIS TURN.—Madame having bought
a bat shows It to ber better half before be departs
for his office and the husband finding It ridiculously
big gives the offended wife a piece of bis mind
and, having been badly treated for bis temerity,
leaves tbe bouse after having upbraided the maid
before leaving.
The maid, not used to such treatment, goes to

the valet who is very much in love with ber and
gives vent to her pent-up feelings. The valet, hav-
ing weathered the storm, rnshes to tbe kitchen and
leaves tbe cook crying after a few minutes' con-
versation.
A messenger boy, a favorite of the cook, being

unlucky enough to appear in tbe kitchen at that
time Is kicked out by the Indignant chef and thus
tbe house is upset from top to bottom—and all for
a hat. Tbe day, however, passes by and Mr. Hus-
band, having had time to think over tbe painful
situation of the morning resolves to make atone-
ments for his daring act of expressing an opinion
on female headgear and brings back a Jewel to
his still angry better half. The gift works mira-
cles, for tbe lady, now happy once more, shakes
hands with the maid. . the maid goes and kisse9
the valet, the valet bestows one of bis precious
caresses on the cook who overwhelmed by such
condescension on the part of so high a personage
as Mr. Valet gives the little messenger boy a
hearty dinner and thus is all again sunshine and
happiness. 328 feet.

THE MAID'S LAST SAT.—Mrs. So-and-so having
given her maid a week's notice, the latter is so
furious that she plays all sorts of pranks on ber
master and mistress. When tbey take off the lid

of the soup tureen they find rats in It, the Joint
disappears under a heap of pepper, then they are
horrified by several live rats, which they find

under the bedspread: and their faces become quite
black with the ink that Mary has pnt in the wash
basin when tbey want to have a wash; and when
they go to the kitchen tbey find tbe crockery In

bits all over the floor. Mary laughs ontright, for
she has bad her revenge. £05 feet.

SPIRITUALISTIC GEAHCE.—A young and pretty .

chambermaid deeply In love with an ugly dragoon
is busily engaged entertaining ber Bweetheart in

her mistress' parlor when, hearing her master and
mistress returning, conceals ber beloved In. a big
china closet in tbe sitting room. Tbe proprietors

of the premises enter shortly and have brought with
them a renowned scientist who can apparently
confer with spirits. . He mates tables dance and
rap for the astonished guests and, assuring them
that he can compel spirits to obey and answer his
commands, calls out in a loud voice, "Spirit If

yon hear me rap once ..." Now the soldier
in tbe cupboard bearing the request for a little

noise profits by the opportunity to move' into a
more comfortable position In bis place of conceal-
ment and vigorously raps three powerful blows on
the door. Tbe guests are terrified and astonished
but not so much as our spiritualist who has never'
met with such success.
Pushing his experiments further our performer

orders the spirit to appear before the assistants
and to the horror of all oat comes a huge big form
from the china closet, whirls round the room once
or twice and disappears through the door leaving
tbe panic stricken guests sprawling on the floor.

The soldier in tbe last scene is Bhown bugging his
sweetheart to bis breast and telling ber amidst
convulsions of laughter how he has impersonated
a ghost and thus gained the door of the parlor
unsuspected by her employers. 262 feet.

IN CHINA (H0N6 CHU FOU).—This film, repre-
senting the oldest and most renowned city of China,
Hong Chu Fou. Is a masterpiece of- good photog-
raphy. The spectator is thus enabled to live for

a few momenta the life of toe sturdy and sobs
Chinamen, and the beautiful views of country im
city which pass In rapid succession contribute con-
siderably to making this film one of high wterest
442 feet.

FEMALE POLICE FORCE.—A female force tar-

ing been' recruited in the United States, the patrol
ladies are seen attending to dnty and starting olt

for their beat.
Now this Institution bas two advantages, first o(

all it gives the' female sex something to do that Is

useful and secondly it gives poor henpecked bo
bands the opportunity of breathing now and then
the beautiful air of liberty. So thinks Mr. Meek-
punch, husband of the corporal of tbe female bat-
talion, and as soon as bis imposing wife bas gone
on duty he goes and meets his sweetheart nbo
has made an appointment with him for that very
afternoon. They are sitting on a bench very
happy when one of the ladies of the force passing

by recognizes la the lover a terribly dangeroci
burglar, for whom an order of arrest has been issued

that very morning, and the officers have heen
provided with a -picture of the criminal. To make
sure of no possible error the policewoman hag an-

other look at the photo and finding that it is the

very same face, decides to arrest him. nut on
man terrified at the Idea his wife will recognize

him at the police station ruches madly away sad
tbe female detective follows. He hurries to bis

house, enters bis room and there to his honor
finds a burglar busy stealing all bis goods and
chattels. He Jumps . on the thief and falls bark
nonplussed for the man before blm< is the Image
of himself. Tbe police now dashing into the room
find the two men grappling with each other and,

noticing the likeness of tbe two, arrest them both,

and reaching the police station tbe real thief bi

convicted, tbe Innocent one having been recognized

by bis wife, the corporal of the force. 402 feet.

GENDARME'S HONOR.—A gendarme, going oat

to fulfill his dally duty, leaves his pretty daughter

at home. As soon as he has departed the yoon;

girl receives a note from a young man who has

noticed ber pretty figure when passing her an the

road. In the note be suggests a rendezvous and

so words bis letter that tbe young girl, trusting

as young girls usually are, goes to tbe meeting

place unsuspecting. There the lovc-smltten yonth

turns out to be n villain, for instead of giving

her the promised information takes ber In bis arms

to kiss ber; a violent battle ensues and tbe kit)

is strangled by the infuriated and battled suitor.

Tbe mnrderer takes the body and throws It down

n ravine, but home coming peasants detect tbe

corpse and recognizing the gendarme's daughter

bring her back to the guard's dwelling. Tbe
father, recognizing his beloved child, swenrs Ten-

geance, and finding the fatal note in the girl's

dress rushes to tbe murderer's home with a gang

of peasants. Hearing noise the culprit runs away,

with the peasants after him, and coming under

the range of the bidden gendarme foils dorm
riddled by bullets. Tbe gendarme's daughter Is

thus avenged. 377 feet.

STUDENTS' JOKES.—These Jolly fellows are bar-

ing a good time on ncconnt of the rain, which

pours down In torrents. With their umbrellas np

they enter a coffee house, and after making one

of the umbrellas' drip into a glass while a cus-

tomer bos bis head turned away they all go to tbe

barber shop and water the floor with their dripping

umbrellas, so much so that the barber sees every-

thing swim about his Bhop, after which he is given

a free bath, and his customers leave him with a

broad grin on their faces. 246 feet.

HAUNTED CASTLE.—Having lost their way. two

noblemen are seen resting under the ruins of an

old castle, when all of a sudden among tbe crumbl-

ing walls an old witch appears, who on lootni

in their direction makes angry signs, as If sh«

wanted to crash the intruders. No sooner has this

horrible vision disappeared than the two knigbtt

are seen listening; tbey evidently bear sounds of

distress, for they soon start up and rush to the

ruins. One part of the old structure Is still proudly

setting on Its foundations and tbe two heroes have

some difficulty In breaking open tbe stout oat

door.
N The noise awakens the ' occupant of the

dungeon, who is seen peering viciously through a

window, and when he perceives the intruders be

gives a wild langh and disappears among flames.

The two soldiers go through many dark passages ana

Into a huge banqueting hall, where they endeavor

to find the unfortunate who emitted the despair-

ing cries, when horrible ghosts make their ap-

pearance. The knights fight bravely with tneir

swords bnt at every thrust of their weapon? tne

forms disappear and they go sprawling on the floor.

As they are going to leave discouraged the dwan.

first seen through the window, appears again, sna

laughing at their attempts shows them some nop

rible visions of death, warns them to depart berorr

worse befalls them and vanishes in a cloud or

smoke. They only leave the premises, however,

after having been convinced by m beautiful f™'
who appears as if by magic, that they can do no

good In remaining. An they reach the poreh wt
door clams to and agate they hear heartreniun.

cries for help. Furious at having been JKtwsu.
they enter through another door, bnt fall >nt0 *

deep cave where ghosts, spirits and ferocious brow

reign supreme.
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One "< the two men la knocked down and toe
mirlvor. after fiercely fighting for- bis life, sac*
ceeds In clearing the cave of its monsters and Is

going i" rest when through the thick rock he wit-
news what la going on in the castle. A beautiful
woman Is being insulted by the crippled imp, is

compelled to drink oat of his cop and forced to
kiss bis distorted and repulsive face. Then the
Imp ukl tot her band bat she rejects him and
consequently Is brutally beaten by the valet of
the wretched wizard.
Not being able to stand such a sight any longer,

oar soldier brings bis friend back to consciousness,
tells him of his vision and they start their wild
bant fur the victim. This time they are more suc-
cessful, however, and coming on the unsuspecting
criminal they soon have him speared to death.
The young woman rnabes to her rescuers, and the
last scene of this mysterious film shows one of
tbe warriors as the happy bridegroom of the res-
rued belle, while tbe other Is seen flirting desper-
ately with one of the most winning ladles of honor.
688 feet.

THE FALSE COIN.—In a garret a father la send-
ing his little son ont to bay some food for his
bedridden mother. The grocer charges him with
trying to pass a false coin' In payment, and the
poor workman is pot into prison in cplte of bio
denial. The boy, however. Is confident that the
false roln was not paid oat by him, and his love
for his parents urges him to seek the counter-
feiter's den; be warns the police and tbe latter
find tbe grocer at work among all the implements
and tools necessary for coining false money. Tbe
rascal Is pat into prison, and bis wife with him,
whereas the father and the child go home after
receiving the congratulations of the police inspector.
410 feet.

Williams, Brown & Earle issue:

PROCESSOR BOTTNDER'8 PILLS.—This film is
on excellent subject, and shows tbe straggle of
two college students in their efforts to get the
necessary money to finish their college coarse. They
at last decide to make a patent pill, good for ail
ills, and proceed to market it along the highways
and byways, and find its selling a good success
until the letters begin to pile in with great rapidity
ami tbey are enjoying the luxuries of life. The
pills being made from ordinary clay, however, soon
have a reaction. In which the victims of their
compound pills take a leading part. The story Is
well carried out: the photography is fine and the
ending Is very appropriate. 3S0 feet.

LEAP TEAS, Oil SHE WOULD BE WED.—The
subject of this picture is taken from one of the

comic cartoons In one of the leading dally papers.
and shows tbe highly amusing and finally successful
efforts of a young lady of rather uncertain age to
take advantage of her leap year chances, and finally
shows the wedding, amid showers of confetti and
other things—principally other things. 345 feet.

TBE URBI UKB BATE.—A house is offered
for sale in a fashionable district of the city, with
a sign, "Inquire Within." A lady and her family,
consisting of a daughter and two eons, apply for tbe
bouse and are told to go through. The next scene
shows the proprietor getting ready for bis bath
and going into tbe batb room and closing tbe
door. The bouse hunters proceed to the room jnst
vacated and, after satisfying themselves to that
etxent, look to the bath room, and the manoeuvres
tbe proprietor goes through to get out of the bath
room without being seen would be most amusing to
any audience. There is nothing objectionable in
this picture, but pure comedy. 175 feet.

in GAIIBLES'Q V/ii-'U.—The gambler's wife is

of the dramatic order. The first scene shows us a
gambling den, where two men sit playing. One
of them is a sharper and succeeds in getting all

the money from bis companion. The ruined man
goes homo and steals his wife's necklace, upon
which be succeeds in raising some money and with
this he plays and wins back the money be bas
lost. When be gets borne with this be finds his
wife has left, and believing she has gone off with
tbe villain, be gets ont a revolver with the In-

tention of revenging bis wrongs. Tbe wife returns
disguised SB the villain and discloses her identity
aa her husband Is about to shoot. A little later tbe
real villain arrives and after a severe struggle
is overcome by tbe husband. The Interest Is well
maintained through tbe many exciting scenes In

which this subject abounds, and It should prove
acceptable to a wide circle of showmen. 5-10 feet.

DOCTOB'S DODGE.—This Is 'an extremely funny
film in which the laugh is pat on the doctor and
bis pills. It is a film that will be appreciated
everywhere, and especially by those who dislike the
doctor's nasty medicines. Every one who bas bad
a bad cold or a sore throat wiH laugh at this

picture. 230 feet.

TIT FOB TAT, or Outwitted by Wit (Vltagraph).
—A long-haired, Spectacled, ministerial Individual,
a sort of traveling artist and fakir combined, ar-

rives at a Western ranch or mining town. The
natives receive blm In a very strenuous manner,
shoot off bis ajgh bat, scaring blm almost to death
'and making life miserable in general. One of the
ring leaders, • a black-browed, beavy-moustacbed
Westerner, sets "op a raw of six bottles and breaks

tbem in rapid succession with six Snots from bis
revolver. He thereupon challenges the fakir to
try it. He takes tbe aim, waves his arms around
bis bead, scaring tbe natives by bis careless manner,
and fires the six -shots without bitting a bottle.
He then calls the crowd together, stands the, ring
leader a little apart from tbe rest, pulls out a
sketch book and crayon and rapidly draws a good
likeness of the cowboy. All bauds stand around
in wonder and praise his ability. The fakir strikes
an attitude and asks the cowboy to draw a picture
of him. This tbe Joker Is unable* to do, bat he
places a cardboard at tbe opposite side of the
room and with bis gun outlines with tbe bullets
a' striking resemblance to the fakir. Then the
professor calls all hands over to a table, takes
tbree cups from tbe bar, also an orange. He does
some stunts with tbem, making the orange appear
and disappear at will. He then places the orange
under the center cup and asks his audience which
cup covers it. The Westerner steps up and touches
the middle one. Tbe fakir contradicts him in a
very positive manner. The cowboy reiterates his
decision, at which the professor pulls out his wal-
let and lays a substantial wager. Both men raise
the bet until quite a pile is at stake. Tbe tender-
foot then lifts tbe center cup. Tbe orange is not
there. He takes the money, slips tbe saloon-
keeper a few bills, then In a whispered conversa-
tion suggests a Joke on tbe cowboy Joker. From
one of bis bags be takes out and sets a box camera
In front of tbe bar, arranging the bystanders off

to one side, tbe cowboy occupying a prominent
place in front. The saloonkeeper and fakir run a
hose from tbe faucet to the camera, bring the
Westerner up directly In front, place him In a
ridiculous pose, stand aside and turn on the water.
In a moment the cowboy is soaked. Tbe professor
at this Juncture makes a hurried escape. He
rushes down to the railroad station, jumps aboard

' a train which is Just pulling out, and Is oat ol
danger as tbe Joker, dripping wet, rushes to the
depot. From tbe rear car tbe fakir bows, waves
his handkerchief and throws a kiss to tbe West-
erner, who is beside himself with range. To fur-
ther increase his wrath his companions give him
tbe laugh, and oar picture closes showing the Joker
kicking himself at being beaten at bU own game.
Length, 475 feet.

THE FLOWEB OIBL (Vltagraph).—The picture
opens with a very pretty bnt poorly dressed girl

arranging flowers whlcb she is to sell on tbe
street. Then follows a Tlew of her sweetheart, a
manly newsboy disposing of his papers to the pais-

ersby. Lastly, a well-dressed but villainous indi-

vidual leering at tbe people as he goes along. Our
next scene shows the flower girl disposing of her
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.goods on the street. Her lover, the newsboy,
.passes, greets her affectionately, talks tor a few
minutes, then goes bis way. The dadlsb bat ras-

cally man comes along, pauses a moment, admires
the girl, purchases a bouquet, and tries to Dirt

with her. Sbe, however, pays no attention to bis
.actions, and he panes on, looking back and smiling
sarcastically. Having failed to make an impres-
sion on the girl by what be deems fair means, the
villain determines to resort to force. Entering a
saloon, be meets two disreputable looking tramps,
to whom be pajs money to carry out bis scheme.
They go out on the street, bargain with an equally
villainous cabman, and all drive away. Their des-
tination Is the spot where the girl is disposing of
ber flowers. The thngs come upon ber, throw a
cloak over ber head, hnstle ber into the cab and
drive rapidly away. From a distance the newsboy
lover has observed the abduction and harries to the
scene, but too late to be of any assistance. He
follows as fast as possible and notices the boose
into which the girl has been forced. He walks op
and down the street, trying to hit upon a plan to
-rescue bis sweetheart. Upon arriving at the house
the girl is pushed rapidly into a room by her ab-
ductors. The villain shortly enters and endeavors
to make love to ber. Sbe Indignantly repulses him
and, langblng sardonically, be leaves the room.
The girl looks around for some avenue of escape.
The door is locked, the windows securely barred,
and In utter despair she sits down and gives way
to tears. Daring this time the newsboy has not
been idle. He climbs to the root of a house, lo-

cates the cblmney of the building where the girl

Is confined, and crawls into it. Down below the
girl is sobbing and crying. Suddenly a noise startles
"her, and almost immediately afterward her lover
drops Into the open fireplace. He embraces her
protecting!?, and promises to rescue ber. A noise
from outside Is heard and the young man backs Into
the fireplace as the villain enters. He again en-
deavors to force himself upon the helpless girl,'

laughs derisively at ber otter helplessness and
walks over toward the window. While hia back la

turned the brave newsboy sneaks out, opens the
door. and. as the villain turns about, he fells him
to the floor, and before be can regain his senses be
Is bound and gagged. Escape now seems sure, and
they start down the stairs, only to be Intercepted
by the two toughs. A fierce straggle ensues. The
two' thags overcome the newsboy and are fast chok-
ing blm Into Insensibility when the girl grabs a
bottle and cracks It over the bead of one of tbe
tough*, enabling ber lover to dispose of the other
adversary. The way Is now clear and the lovers
leave the house and proceed homeward. A tableau
finish shows the flower girl surrounded by flowers.
ber newsboy lover with bis arm around her placing
a ring upon ber finger. Lengtb, 335 feet.

A MOTHXH'8 CRIME (Vltagrapb).—A miserable,
poorly furnished room, the kitchen serving as a
bedroom, is the opening scene of this, very touch-
ing and pathetic story. A sickly old woman, ' the
mother. Is working industriously making artificial

flowers. Her daughter, a girl In ber teens. Is try-
ing to rend a book, but disease has played such
sad imv.M- that even this is an arduous task. The
doctor makes bis dally visit and loaves a prescrip-
tion for the girl. Tbe mother searches for money
to pay him, bnt none Is to be fonnd, and tbe phy-
sician leaves without it. The mother works dili-

gently, packs up her flowers, and after kissing her
child miieii goes out to deliver tbem. Arriving at
the shop the boss examines the work and calls bis
forelady to pass upon It. She finds considerable
fault and the proprietor refuses to pnj for tbem.
The old woman cries and begs him to be less severe,
telling blm of her sick girl at borne and showing
tbe prescription, which sbe cannot get unless sbe
pays for It. After considerable argument he gives
ber part and tbe woman leaves for tbe drug store,

where tbe medicine Is procured : then she hurries
home. The Invalid rests more comfortable after tbe
medicine has been administered. Tbe motber takes
up n paper and notices an advertisement calling for
scrubwomen at an office building. This is indeed
a godsend. Sbe prepares to start at once for the
building. Before sbe leaves, the landlord enters
the room and demands his money. Having none,
the asks for a little extension of time. This Is re-
fused her. and practically the last bit of bric-a-
brac Is taken to the pawnshop for money to satisfy
bis demands. At the office building the janitor
engages the woman and assigns ber work. She is

not strong enough for such laborious work, and.
weak from the lack of food, she soon succumbs.
She falls in a faint on the floor; other scrub-
women rush in. lift her up and give ber food. She
has partially recovered and resumed her work as the
Janitor re-enters, finds fault and discharges her and
rudely pushes her out of the place. Returning
borne, sick at heart, the widow finds her daughter
much worse. The doctor enters and. although
realizing there Is no hope, gives another prescrip-
-tion. with no money for medicine or food, tbe
mother Is well-nigh frantic. Going out upon the
street, sbe passes a store and is tempted to steal
an article la the 'window. She takes It. pawns It

for sufficient money to allay the present need. The
theft has been seen by a clerk, and as she marches
from a pawnshop he signals an officer, who takes
'ber to the station house. There tbe woman relates
'ber pitiful story, which is disbelieved by all except
•one gentleman, who offers to make restitution. ' He
:1s advised to first investigate. The woman is al-
lowed to return borne with an officer, the kind-

hearted gentleman following. Arriving there, the
daughter is seen to be dying. The doctor Is present
and to him tbe situation Is explained. Be verifies

tbe poor widow's story, and the officer and man,
realising- that she has stolen to cave her child,

leave tbe room, after placing some money on the
table. Tbe doctor follows their good example, and
leaves the poor widow endeavoring to comfort ber
dying child. A pathetic drama. Length, 447 feet.

SHE WASTES TO BE All ACTRESS (Vlta-
grapb).—In a yard of a country farm house a young
girl is busily engaged sorting eggs for market. That
her work Is distasteful to her can readily be seen
by the deliberate manner In which sbe goes about
It. Now and then she stops, takes from her pocket
a copy of a theatrical paper and gazes admiringly
at tbe pictures of actresseB displayed. Her father
passes and scolds ber for reading such rot. She
hides tbe paper and resumes tbe work. A young
farmhand, who Is In love with tbe girl, comes
along and to blm tbe girl tells of ber troubles. -

He offers bis sympathy. She shows blm tbe fine

pictures in the paper and expresses her desire to

become one of those "stage beauties." Their ex-
change of confidences is Interrupted by tbe sudden
appearance of the old farmer, who enffs the boy's

ears and sends him away, takes tbe paper from
his daughter and sends her to her room. Sbe drops
Into a chair, sobbing bitterly. This, however, lasts

but a short time. Another paper is brought out.

She gases at the pictured with envy and, yielding

at last to the temptation, takes a fancy costume
from a suitcase and goes Into the next room to

dress. 8be returns, dressed In tights as a ballet

girl; gazes first Into a mirror, then at tbe picture

In the paper, and Is apparently satisfied with tbe
comparison. She is determined to leave home and
seek fame on tbe stage. She takes a few things

In her grip, puts a skirt over her tights, throws
a long cloak around her and departs. We follow
her Into town, where her strange get-up creates

considerable merriment. She spies a photograph
gallery, stops and admires tbe pictures, and de-

termines to have her likeness made. Entering the

gallery, she disrobes down to the tights before tbe
photographer is. aware of her presence. Looking
at the sight before blm, be Is troubled to keep
from laughing. He takes the picture, however,
and tbe girl, now equipped for business, seeks the
office of a theatrical manager. One is fonnd: the
girl tells him she wants to be an actress. He Is

staggered at first, bnt resolves to have some fun
at her expense. Her photograph Is shown, she
removes the coat and skirt and stands In her ballet

costume. He laaghs at tbe horrible apparition and
leaves the office for a moment. During his absence
tbe girl wanders about, examining the different

photographs arranged about: imitates the various
poses taken by the actresses, and. In trying to

dance, falls all over herself. • The noise attracts

the manager, who calls in several friends to watch
tbe ambitions conntry lass. AH laugh heartily at

ber vain endeavors and, while tbe merriment is at
its height, the future "star's" (?) Pa and Ma
arrive direct from the farm. They are mad and
ashamed of their daughter in such a make-up and
take her by the arm out of the office and leave for

borne. Back home, the farmer gives his daughter
a good Bcoldlng. makes her remove the stage
clothes and with these and the theatrical papers

and pictures he makes a bonfire. Tbe girl is last

seen coming out In ber simple farmer dress, with
mllknnll and stool In band, back to her regular

duties. She Is mad all over and bitterly condemns
ber parents for losing to the world o sure enough
"star." Length. 360 feet.
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Dear reader, as the manufacturers and
dealers have adopted the system of sending
out their own circulars and announcements,
the function of a trade paper as a means of
advertising is becoming less and less encour-
aging. Relying largely upon the support of
our subscribers and readerswerequest prompt
renewals at the expiration of subscriptions
and casual readers who may desire the paper
regularly hereafter should enter' their sub-
scription at once or place a standing order
with their newsdealers.
The M. P. World is on sale at all leading

news stands and if your dealer does not have
it he can get it through the American News
Company.
We also request our readers to send us the

names of any of their friends who may be
interested in motion pictures or aid us by
bringing the Moving Picture World to their
attention. .

World Photo Po&. Go., 361 Brastej, H. Y.

. Just t» Few Opinions.
Enclosed find %2, money order, for which please

send the Moving Picture Worlo, commencing
with your No. 1, if possible. You are filling!
long-felt want. Yours truly,

Makshutz Optical Co.,
133 So. Spring St.,

Los Angeles, Cat.

We have just entered the film service business
and your admirable paper has been brought to

our notice. Your paper is so newsy and of as
much interest that we hasten to have you enter
our subscription, and we will thank you also to

enter a subscription for one of our customers,
Mr. . . We enclose check for $4, covering
these two subscriptions, and will thank you to
begin same at once.

The H. LiEHEit Co.,
24 W. Washington St.,

Indianapolis, Ind

Enclosed please find check for $2 for which
enter my subscription to the Moving Pictuu
Woki-d tor one year. Wishing you the best of

success with the Moving Picture Would, a real

necessity to all in the business, I am,,
Yours truly,

' R. H. Hadfield,
Savoy Theater,

Superior, Wis.

Enclosed is my check for $2. Please send me
the Moving Picture World for one year, begin-

ning with No. 14. I am particularly interested

in the helpful articles it contains, and in rar

opinion it will be very valuable to any one in-

terested in projection work
A. M. Hauliers,

Supt. of Schools,
Punxsutawney, Pa.

Enclosed find $2, for which send us tbe Moviao
Picture World. From what we have seen of

your paper we think it the best paper pertaining

to moving pictures that there is published, and

wish you success. _
Freeman Bros.,

Neligh, Md.

Enclosed you will find our check for your pa-

per for one year. We have enjoyed reading the

paper. Wishing you every success and that you

may keep after the pirates and makers of bum
slides. Yours for luck.

Elite Lantern Slide Co.,

W. I- Gordon, Manager,
207 W. 34th St., New York

Enclosed find P. O. money order for two dollari

as subscription for one year to your paper, which

I find very interestingand useful in my business.

HTBenis,
Ilo Ilo, Panoag, P. I-

Enclosed find money order fof my subscription

to your most valuable magazine, tbe Movino
Picture World. 1 have received several copies

and am always anxious to see the next number,

as it is always brimful of valuable information

to the moving picture operator. I am an old

experienced band at the business but have already

gathered much interesting and instructive infor-

mation from your paper. Wishing you success,

I am,
C. T. Littlepage.

Anthoqy, Kans.

Enclosed please find express order for $2.50. for

which please send us the Moving Picture Worm
for one year. Wishing your excellent paper all

success, - Very truly yours,
Canadian Multiphone Co.,

Hamilton, Ont, Canada.

Please renew my subscription to your valuable

paper. I think every manager and operator

should be on your subscription list. Please fina

below the names of managers of theaters whom
I am acquainted with, and I trust you will M
able to add them to your list of pleased sun-

scribers. . Yours truly,
H. Chancellor,

Arcanum, Ohio.

Herewith find two dollars, subscription for your

paper. We find it very useful in our business.

No one can keep or run a first-class show sBop

without it.
' The Theatorium Co.,

New Philadelphia, O.

. Enclosed find check for $2 for one year s sub-

scription to the Moving Picture World, it cer-

tainly fills a long-felt want, as it is bnght, clean

and newsy. Yours very truly,
' H. J. Teutek, •

IIS Kaplan Aye.,

14Jamaica, N. x.

Received your paper and am very much pleased

with it. Please send a copy to •

be intends to go into the picture business. .

Lotus E. Kampf.
Matteawan, N. x.
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Latest Films of all Makers.

BIOGRAFH.
The Si-ulptor's Nightmare C70 ft
Tbe King's Messenger 870 ft.

Holda's Lovers... ...-39S ft.

King of tbe Cannibal Island.. G02 ft.

Old Isaacs, the Pawnbroker. .969 ft
Caught By Wirelcas 969 ft
Her F;rst Adventure 509 ft.

Tbe Bov Detective ..ECO ft.

The Yellow Peril 541 ft
Tbe Princess to tbe Vcse....E33 ft

EDISON.
Brliliil Conple Dodging the
Cameras .785 ft.

The Merry Widow Waltz Craze.705 ft.

Nero and the Burning of

Rome 1050 ft.

Tale tbe Autumn Leaves Told. SCO ft
A Country Girl's Seminary Life
and Experiences. 1000 ft

Animated Snowballs 796 ft
Stage Memories of an Old
Theatrical Trunk. 635 ft

Nellie, the Pretty Typewritcr.S90 ft
Playmates 300 ft
Cupid's Pranks 935 ft
A Sculptor's Welsh Barehlt
Dream ;...C90 ft

ESSANAY.
Feck's Bad Boy (coming)....
Ker Choo 400 ft.

Don't Pall My Leg 425 ft
James Boys In Missouri.... 1000 ft
A Lord For A Day 8S9 ft.

Hypnotizing Mother-ln-Law 552 ft.

Juggler Juggles 418 ft.

Well-tby Water 310 ft.

AU Is Fair In Love and War.. 823 ft.

Tbe Dog Cop...... SS5 ft.

Tbe Hoosler Fighter 080 ft
Jack of All Trades 620 ft

KALEM COMPANY. ONC.).
With the Fleet In 'Frisco 000 ft.

Mcut Riders 815 ft
Tbe Underdog '. 723 ft
Legend of Sleepy Hollow.ETS ft.
Presidential Possibilities. .825 ft.
Tbe Moonshlner'B Daughter. . .805 ft
Scarlet Letter 900 ft
Washington At Volley Forge 905 ft
Captain Kidd 540 ft.

•Way Down Bast 1000 ft.
ITenry Hudson T70 ft
The Stowaway 705 rv.

KLEINE OPTICAL COMPANY.
Kocim Magic Powder 227 ft.
Tommy Has the Spleen 304 ft.
The Bargeman's Son .'.010 ft.
Dreams and Beauties 307 ft
Country About Rome 354 ft.
Environs of Naples 240 ft.
Sicily Illustrated 744 ft.
The Wand Has Lost Its Magic.217 ft.-
The Boxing Englishman 130 ft.
My Cabby Wife 350 ft.
Gathering Indian Figs 104 ft.
Peasant's Difficulties in Society.490 ft.
Maneuvers of Artillery 490 ft.
The Memory of His Mother... 500 ft.
The Smokeless Stove.....*. ...."350-ft.
Excursion to Montreal 340 ft.
IiMlScreetness of the Klnemnt-
-WWa* 307 ft.
The Two Guides ..407 ft.
Bloodless Duel 540 ft
The Guileless Country Lassie. .487 ft.

P* Lover's Tribulations 430 ft
fckl Contest 564 ft.
Funeral of the Lute King of

Portugal 384 ft.
The Sugar Industry 447 ft.
Alone at Last 227 ft.Tommy the Fireman 200 ft.The Stolen Dagger 454 ft.
Bad Bargain 474 rt.

frolicsome Powders. 554 ft
Bad Boys... 107 ft.
Modern Hotel 300 ft.
The Best Glue ....140 ft
Fox Hunting 547 ft
Panorama of Venice. 427 ftL»e and Customs of Naples. . .407 ft
Poor Annt Matilda 240 ft.
Soldiers tn tbe Italian Alps...357 ft
No Divorce Wonted 274 ft.

*£!££? CooS »*»«The Statue of Bocco 224 ft.
Loves Sacrifice.... ....704 ft'
Concealed Love GS4 ftThe First BS£in"£v^«a3i ft
Mysterious Stranger. .274 ft.The First Lottery Prtze .334 ft.

S«..rlce ?«*-**•«* 530 ft
S.ken

JLa<?Btlty-

—

417 f

t

Shooting Patty 40Tft.

Greediness Punished 4-10 ft
A Bide In a Subway........ 150 ft
Eival Sherlock, Holmes 584 ft.
Generous Policemen 417 ft
Wrongly Charged '. 327 ft.
Mr. Smith's DllBculties In tbe
Shoe Store 147 ft.

Cat and Dog Show 334 ft
FIJI Islanders... 517 ft.
Jobn Is No More a Child.... 507 ft.
A Story. of tbe 17th Century..3S4 ft.
The Baby Strike 244 ft.
The Nearsighted Hunter 517 ft.
Marrclons Pacifier.... 320 ft.
Forgotten Ones 2G0 ft.
A. Mistake in the Dark 334 ft
A Priest's Conscience 734 ft.
The Accusing Vlalon 824 ft.
Harvesting 537 ft.
Kidnapped by Gypsies 574 ft.
Oyster Farming 427 ft.
Tbe Rival Lovers 587 ft.
Poor Schoolmistress 567 ft.
Mrs. Stebblns* Suspicions Un-

founded 227 ft.
The Outcast Heroine 294 ft.
Men and Women .304 ft.
Youthful Treasure Seekers.... 500 ft.
Railway Tragedy 320 ft
A Bear In tbe Flat 330'ft
The Miracle 827 ft
Tbe Shepherd 300 ft
Tbe Cool Man's Savings 374 ft
The Accordion 224 rt.
Just Retribution <3V7 ft
The Crusader's Return 570 ft.
Tony Has Eaten Garlic 280 ft.

Tbe Spirit 200 ft
International niuslonlsts . . . .234 ft.
Woman's Forbeara'nce 807 ft.
Tile Consequences of a Night
Out 417 ft.

Tbe Drama on a Roof SCO ft
Lovc'8 Victim (117 ft.
Ice Cream Jack 624 ft
Improvised Servant . ., 344 ft
The Enchanted Guitar 017 ft.

The Animated Dummy 250 ft
Butler's Misdeed -.827 ft
False Money ' 450 ft.

The Skl-lng Maniac 237 ft.
A Misadventure of an Equili-

brist ,424 ft
The Astrologer 207 ft.
Tbe Downfall of the Burglars'
Trust 4ST ft.

Tbe Scandalous Boya 807 ft.

A Lady Wbo Likes a Mous-
tache 334 ft

Trip to Norway 077 ft
The Captain's Wives .000 ft.
Champion Wrestling Bear. ...180 ft.

Boy and tbe Coalman 3S4 ft.

Doctor's Lunch 314 ft
The Deserter ...W...4G0 ft
The Doga' Scent 4G0 ft.

Free Admission 267 ft.

A Contagious Nervousness.... 487 ft.

Door-Keeper's Sutatltnte 517 ft.

Linn's Tilting Contest 234 ft.

Tbe Gambling Demon 050 ft.

MELIES.
A Lover's Hazing 4GS ft.
In the Barber Shop 180 ft.

A Mistaken Identity 355 ft.

The Prophetess of Thebes 458 ft
Long-Dlstancc Wireless Pho-
tography 360 ft.

A Night With Mesqueraders tn
Parts 363 ft.

Drezm of an Opium Fiend..34S ft
The Genii of Fire 310 ft
The Good Lack of a Souse. .445 ft
The King and the Tester... 321 ft.
In the Bogle Man's Cave....350 ft
The Knight of Block Art.... 371 ft
An Angelic Servant 433 ft

PATHE FSEIIES.

The Bargee's Daughter :..574 ft.
The Two Rivals 475 ft.

Each in- His Torn 32S ft.

The Maid's Last Day 295 ft.
Spiritualistic Seance... 262 ft.
In China (Hong Chu Fou)....442 ft.
Female Police Force 492 ft.
Gendarme's Honor 377 ft.

Students' Joies 240 ft.

Haunted Castle .
.'. 240 ft.

The False Coin ..410 ft.

A Useful Beard ..344 ft
A Day in tbe Life of a Snf-

fragette 442 ft
Mandrel's Feats.."". 721 ft
In the Land of the Gold Mtoca.574 ft.

Mnslc Teacher 410 ft.

Sweden 42A ft.

The Hanging Lamp. 295 ft~
Clocfcmnking tn Brittany.....410 ft

Tbe Poacher's Wife 285 ft.
A Disastrous Oversight 344 ft.
Under the Livery 303 ft
Workman's Revenge 623 ft.
A Poor Man's Romance 688 ft.
A French Guard's Bride BOO ft.
A Miser's Punishment 360 ft
Give Me Back My Dummy ISO ft.

Unwilling Chlropodliit 500 ft
Thirsty Moving Men 442 ft
The Nomads 337 ft.
Engaged Against His Will....557 ft
Useful Present for a Child 475 ft.

Hunchback Brings Luck 303 ft.
A Visit to tbe Public Nursery 442 ft
Peggy's Portrait 2C2 ft
Christmas Eve 704 ft
Cider Industry 393 ft
A Peaceful Inn 041 ft.

Modern Sculptors 393 ft
Will Grandfather Forgive 7... 623 ft.
Lottery Ticket 811 ft
Wanted. A Maid 557 ft.

Champagne Industry 524 ft.

Tbe Cossacks 442 ft.

Shanghai, China SOS ft.

Dynamiters 787 ft.

LUBIN.
The Automatic Laundry 3C1 ft.

The Cause of All tbe Trouble.005 ft.

The "Merry Widow" Hats SCO ft
The Bride's Dream 825 ft.

Tbe Mysterious Phonograph. . .505 ft.

Stop tbnt Alarm ..303 ft
The Wrong Overcoat 385 ft.

Willie's Party 450 ft
Beg Pardon 280 ft.

Oh, My Feet! 0G0 ft.

Tbe Little Easter Fairy 470 ft.

Something On His Mind 540 ft.

Tbe Prophetess of Thebes. ...458 ft.

The Fatal Card 1030ft.
Neighborly Neighbors 305 ft.

The Parents' Devotion son ft.

After tbe Celebration 103 ft
The Mountaineers 775 ft
Our Own Little Flat 770 ft.

Do It Now 170 ft
The Girl Across the Way 575 ft.

The Pursuit of a Suit 865 ft.

A Child Shall Lead Them... 520 ft.

Easy Money ••••*•••*>• •••••175 ft.

GREAT NORTHERN FILM CO.
NORDISK FILMS,

nonor Lost—Everything Lost..GC9 ft.

Dog-Training 294 ft.

A Misalliance 7G0 ft
Tbe Champagne Bottle 157 ft
A Modern Naval Hero 713 ft.

Ibles and Antonio (Boxers) . . .250 ft.

Lion Hunting 004 ft.

Angelo, Tyrant of. Padua 675 ft.

Stone Industry in Sweden.... 402 ft
When tbo House Rent Was
Due i 255 ft.

The Bobber's Sweetheart 70S ft
Tbe Hot Temper 644 ft.
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The Blue Bonnet 025 ft
Rip Van Winkle 1000 ft.
The Holy City 1585 ft.
The Man In the Overalls 850 ft.
Mtshans of a Bashful Man 800 ft
The Mystery of a Diamond
Necklace 1000 ft

The Man in the Overalls... 1000 ft
Friday the I3tb 060 ft.
Swaslihuckler 335 ft.
Shamus O'Brien—Drama 900 ft.
The French Spy 920 ft.
Tbe Mad Musician 480 ft
The Su.uawman's Daughter. . .600 ft
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.... 1038 ft
A Leap Year Proposal 775 ft

SOCIETY ITALIAN CINES.
The Skull arid the Sentinel..277 ft
Gaston Visits Museum 570 ft
Remorse 563 ft.

Our New Errand Boy 355 ft
Bobby's Birthday 804 ft
Rival Barbers 13* ft
Tbe Story of an Egg 163 ft
A Country Drama BOO rt
Woman's Army 1B6 ft.

VTTAGRAFH.
Tit for Tat 475 ft
Tbe Flower Girl 333 ft.
A Mother's Crime .'.447 ft
She Wanted to Be au Actress. 360 ft
A Wife's Devotion 695 ft.
Tbe Drummer's Day Off 250 ft
Indian Bitters 405 ft.
What One Small Boy Can Do. 450 ft.

Turning tbe Tables 500 ft
Paries vous Francals? (Can
You Speak French?) 410 ft.

True Hearts 455 ft.

The Air-Ship; or, 100 Years
nence 450 ft.

docbetli 835 rt
After Mtd-NIrht B> ft
Troubles of a Flfft 898 ft
Wbo Needed tbe Dough* 270 ft
A Mexican Love Story 440 ft
The Fresb-Ah- Fiend ..445 ft
Cupid's Realm 000 ft

WILLIAMS. BROWN tc EARLE.

Professor Bounders' Pills 380 ft.

Leap Year; or, She Would Be
Wed 343 ft.

The Interrupted Bath 175 ft.

The Gambler's Wife 540 rt.

Doctor's Dodge 250 ft.

The Great Trunk Mystery.... 502 rt.

Freddie's LltOe Love Affair... 345 ft.

The Mission of a Flower... .380 ft.

Lasy Jim's Luck 485 ft.

A Sacrifice ror Work 340 rt.

Tbe Greedy Girl 250 rt.

Portland Stone Industry 450 ft.

Tell-Tale Cinematograph 400 ft.

COLLIBIWOOD SCHOOL FIRE
— BURNS - MOIR FIGSST—THE
AMERICAN WONDttRXANDS

and other special films TO RENT

SUPERIOR AVENUE - CLEVELAND, O.

Film Service Association

All matters concerning the Association, requests

for information, complaints, etc, should be re-

ferred at once to the s

FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION,
OFFICE, OF THE SECRETARY,

SUITE 716-734, 15 WILLIAM ST.,
NEW YORK CITY

FOR YOU
Mb. Pjctuhsman: W*Jf. H. VMHP- and WM. 3. BOTAN will be tbe
Presidential candidates. 4 have prepared beautiful slides of these gentlemen
that will make a hit wherever shown. The nominations will soon be made and
the campaien will then be oh in earnest, and you will nacd these slides to flash

up when the bulletins come in ; you will also have u«e for them many times
before tbe campaign is otrer. The price is 60c each or the two for 75c carefull

v

packed aad prepaid. If you're wise, you'll want them both. Get tbem now and
be prepared- JOHN BOWMAN, Aspen, Colo.
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INDEPENDENT FILM SERVICE
445 MINT ARCADE, PHILADELPHIA

RIGHT goods
RIGHT price
RIGHT on time

WE GUARANTEE THE
THREE

If you have not received our Catalog of Subjects send us your address and you will.

We make no exception. We carry a larger stock of films tban any Independent concern.

If you are interested in any or all of the Three R'S let us hear from you. We solicit your

business only on the basis of a square deal. Nuf ced. '

G. H. WALKER, Manager. Ooll 'phono WoJnot 1795-D

!

i«;W.tof-«.>

—

—

All Owners 0/ Moving'

Is there any GOOD reason why you should donate so much of your well earned RECEIPTS to

" Kind Hearted " Lighting Companies who are so willing to help you (NOT) when business is

bad? When I can save you from 70 to 80 cents on every dollar you are paying them, by .installing

in the place of that D—hot old rheostat a current saving device called the ROYAL REACTOR
which I absolutely GUARANTEE to give you a whiter light, steadier, with no noise, heat,

danger from fire, and no blowing of fuses or other troubles, and your current bill will be about 30
cents on the dollar.

Now do not wait but order to-day and save that other 70 cents on the dollar. If you wait

you are the one that looses.

$50 ROYAL
HERMAN 1

1368-70 BROADWAY,
E» fi@¥S

CITY

........

....'

'

1 ' .

Everything Electrical--Wholesale and Retail—From a )Needle to

... v.. ......u ^

a Battleship

•:-r
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The Successful Es&aalbator.
Among the news of the week we gather that several

shows throughout the country have been compelled to

close on account of lack of patronage. In some cases

competition is given as the reason, especially where the

peculiarities of the service or bad management accounts
for similar subjects being shown during one week in two
theatres on the same, block. Certain managers have com-
plained that there is not sufficient variety in the film sub-
jects or not enough snap in them to hold the interest of
the people. We do not agree with this explanation and
are still inclined to the belief that incompetent manage-
ment, bad judgment in choice of location, or poor taste in

the selection of subjects are the only reasons why any
theatre should be compelled to close.

We have taken the time to visit many theatres in this

and other cities so as to be able to form a just opinion of
the situation, and, if possible, offer some suggestions to
exhibitors. We find that public demand for this class of
entertainment is on the increase, rather than on the wane,
but the public will not continue, paying its money to be
fooled. The manager who puts on the best show will
draw the crowd, of course ; but, to hold their patronage,
he must use his own brains as well. It is not enough to
rent a few reels of film each week and leave his place in
the hands of a ticket-taker, operator and usher and come
around occasionally himself to carry away the receipts.
He must plan and execute. The successful show manager
is always on the lookout for new ideas and schemes that
will attract and please the public. Many have taken up
this business thinking that it is an automatic coin-getting
project which does not require attention. Those are the
ones that fail. "-;

. "PROPS" AS A FEATURE.

In several theatres we have noted that the intelligent
use of "props" materially adds to the attraction of a poor
film subject, while there are none, however good, that
can not be made more attractive by the "man behind the
screen." It is only necessary to mention the large and
appreciative audiences such men as Lyman H. Howe
draws", to substantiate this. His success is largely due to
his well trained assistants who render the dialogue behind
the screen, but no less so to the fact that his large experi-
ence has taught him what kind of pictures the public care
to see.

PICTURES THAT TALK.

When the Park Theatre, in Brooklyn, was given over
to motion pictures a few weeks ago, the management
wisely decided on this added feature, and, to their credit,

we must say that the effect is well carried out. It is a
common remark among the audience that "it is as good as

a real play." The dialogue helps the less intelligent to

fully understand the plot, for, no matter how skilfully

worked out, there are always passages which require

something more than mere pantomime to fully explain

the situation.

Satisfy your patrons and they will come again. Make
them feel that you are giving them the best show you
know how and that you hope to see them often. There
is one theatre on a busy thoroughfare in this city where
we frequently go just to see how poor a show can be put
on. Here, of course, the proprietor depends upon tran-

sient trade which he gets by the aid of a leather-lunged
barker and a phonograph which grinds out the same old

song without intermission. The pictures are as unsteady
as a defective machine can make them, and the rate .">.t

which the films are run makes the movements of the
actors ridiculous. It is this kind of places that fail, and,.

moreover, they do more than anything else to make the
public lose interest in this class of entertainment.

This is an age of education. There are no doubt intel-

ligent people among your audiences and they want to be
educated as well as amused. The show which leaves the
best impression, that will make the patron feel that his

time has not been wasted is the one which runs an educa-
tional subject at each show. Not all comedy—and, very
rarely, tragedy.

. This leads us to the feature of

THE ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.

Lecturettes, or "travelogues" as they are sometimes
called, given between the reels, are now a feature in many
successful theatres. Keith's theatres often announce them
as headliners, and what Keith adopts is a safe rule for

less experienced 'managers to follow. At Keith's 14th
Street theatre, the other evening, we were only able to
get a box seat. Every other seat in the house was filled

and standing room besides. The lecture subject was
"China." It was brief and to the point, well illustrated

by some very interesting slides and received the applause
of the audience. This, with two reels and a song (by a
good singer) illustrated by the original slides of a good
maker was a program well calculated to bring the same
people back on another evening.

For nickel theatres, where the management cannot af-

ford a two-reel show, the "travelogue" feature recom-
mends itself. Sets of slides, with brief lectures, are now
obtainable on rental and at very low rates. The services

of a lecturer or reader may be beyond the means of some,
but it is a poor ensemble if there is not some attache of
the show that is qualified to intelligently read the lecture
while, the slides are being shown. In college towns, it

should be easy to get some student who is working his

way through college, who would be glad of the oppor-
tunity to. earn an honest dollar and at the same time
exercise his elocutionary powers.

Managers and proprietors, you who complain of wan-
ing patronage, get wise to the situation. Adopt such sim-
ple methods as the above to make the public feel that tak-

ing their money is not your sole aim. Do not tell us that

you have to close because the public is losing interest in

motion picture shows, for we will not believe you.
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Lessons for Operators.

By F. H. Richardson, Operator, Chicago.

CHAPTER X.

Threading the Machine—The Loop.

As a general proposition all machines thread alike

—

that is to say, all standard machines. The only thing to
watch closely in threading is that the sprocket wheel
teeth, or fingers, if finger-feed is used, fit properly in the
track holes and that the film is under both the tension
springs. The upper loop you are not likely to get too
short and if you get it too long there is no particular
damage done provided it is not long enough to drop down
int the light. But this does not mean that there is not
a proper length or that you should not have it that
length, and a good rule for the beginner is to open the
gate and stretch the film down tight across the picture
opening from the upper sprocket; then slip the film up
the width of three pictures and thread. You now have
just three times the really necessary loop which will be
about right, though the width of two pictures will also
do very nicely.

If you are using the takeup (as everyone should)
there will be a lower loop, but, inasmuch as this fits into
a recess in the machine, you cannot well get it wrong.
The rule is this : A loop, upper and lower, must be more
than the width of one picture. That is to say, the width
of one picture is the actual movement of the film, but it

is not exactly the thing to run with just the barely neces-
sary loop and you run a certain chance of wishing you
had not if you try it. Threading is done as follows:
Meaning by "front" the lens end of the machine, bring
the film from upper reel down in front of the upper
sprocket, under it and up between it and its idler (mis-
called "tension roller," because it has nothing to do with
the tension), then, with open gate, down across the
aperture plate (picture opening), leaving slack for upper
loop, and between the lower (intermittent) sprocket and
its idler, the latter as well as the upper one -being, of
course, closed down on the film. . Now close the gate,

being certain that the film is under both tension springs.

Next we form the lower loop and pass the film between
the takeup sprocket and its idler (or this may be done
before closing gate) and carry end to reel of takeup
where it is secured by the spring clip. When through
give the machine a half turn to see that all is right.

Always do this, no matter how expert you may be. With
a finger-feed machine the process is the same except you,
of course, fit the fingers into the track holes instead of
the lower sprocket teeth. Don't almost close the gate
and then pull the film to one side to get it between the

gate idlers or you may find you have it under only one
tension spring, in which case you will have to stop.

Starting the Machine.

Always start the machine slowly. A little practice will

enable you to. center your light pretty nearly right before

starting, but still it won't likely be exactly where you
want it. This is wwhere the blank leader comes in handy,
since it allows you to get your light just right before the

title comes on, thus leaving you with good light free to

attend to the frameup the instant the title appears. This
is of the utmost importance if the title be a short one,

as is frequently the case. . It is attention to little details

like this that distinguishes the really good operator from
the poor one. Again I repeat: always start the machine

slowly, thus gaining time to get everything just right
when the picture appears on the curtain.

Mending the Film.

Mending the film is a simple operation, but one that
must be done just right. A wrongly made or poorlv made
mend invariably causes trouble. Film cement may be had
of any dealer in supplies at 25 cents per bottle. A good
plan is to get a very small artist's brush (cost 10 cents),

one of the long-handled variety, and insert it in the bottle

through the cork, being careful to shove handle through
cork tightly, as -film cement evaporates rapidly if exposed
to air. Always keep cement tightly corked. Cut one
end of film where it is to be joined, exactly on the line

between two pictures, and the other end, so that there will

be a stub about one-eighth to three-sixteenths; inch long

beyond the last whole picture. Moisten this stub with
tongue and with knife blade scrape photo emulsion ofi

clean. Be sure to get it perfectly clean, as cement won't
stick to emulsion. Now lightly scrape back of other end
to remove all dirt or grease. Next, either with brush or

by scraping from cork of bottle, apply cement to the stub

where it was scraped. Apply cement liberally. Too
much is better than not enough. Now move fast and
join the two ends (being certain that the emulsion sides

of both ends are on the same side), so that the stub end

is just covered by other end, matching track holes per-

fectly. This latter is very important, since they are you!

guide, and if they don't exactly match your mend will bt

.

crooked. The best way is to match holes on one side,

grasping over holes with thumb and finger, then match

other side and press whole joint together firmly, rubbing

between thumb and finger. Hold- tight for ten seconds

and the joint is done. If these directions are faithfully

followed, the joint will be perfect and in running it

through no frameup will be required.

(To be continued.)

Contact Slides Always Imperfect.

No man ever made a perfect lantern slide by contact

That is the amateur's and the slide copyist's method. The
reason why it is impossible to make a perfect slide by con-

tact is, there was never a sheet of glass made that was

perfectly plane unless it was ground so. Consequently

there never was two lantern slides coated with an emul-

sion that came into perfect contact when laid together;

and there never was a slide made by contact that was not

"wooly" somewhere over its surface. Likewise every

pin hole in the negative, though too small for the human
eye" to detect, will show up with alarming distinctness on

the screen in black spots. A practical slide maker can

tell a contact slide the minute he looks at it, and although

it looks good in the hand it will show its inferiority the

minute it goes on the screen. The only man in the

United States who makes lantern slides on ground, or

polished surface plate glass is Caspar W. Briggs, of Phil-

adelphia, and that is the reason why his biblical and his-

torical slides command a price of $1.50 per slide when

others get less than half that price. It is Briggs' work

that made the reputation of the house of McAllister, and

everything Briggs makes is made in the camera.

Next week the popular lecturer, Burton H. Allbee, will tell

how to deliver a. lecture.
,

. ... . .

Send $2.00 for a Subscription to the Aioving Picture

World—the only independent newspaper in the trade.
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NICKELODEON VERSUS SALOON.

The Moving Picture Theater a New Power on the Side of
die Settlement Worker. v

A South Boston correspondent sends the .Boston Tran-
script a communication in which he points out that the
moving picture show is serving as a powerful competitor
of the saloon. With the coming of this cheap and yet ele-
vating form of entertainment, he declares, there has been
a noticeable decrease in the patronage of that decaying in-
stitution, the saloon. The nickelodeon is a strong force for
temperance reform. He writes:

"A noticeable fact about this kind of amusement was that
it created no opposition from the Church, the Watch and
Ward, or the guardians of morality in general, at least not
until it had made a profound impression. Any one wishing
to investigate will find on the main street in the poorer
section of each city, where the bar-room once held sway,
the moving picture hall wide open. People who have never
seen a play have been educated through this agency. Men
whose only form of amusement had been to visit the bar-
room and smoke a pipe over a glass of beer have begun
to realize that there are other forms of entertainment.
Women whose only pleasure was to sit on the doorstep
and watch the teams go by have been brought in touch with
real life. Children are becoming thinkers through its in-
struction. The peasantry of all countries, throughout these
slum settlements, are brought in touch with scenes from their
own country. Those whose education is limited, and whose
faculties of understanding have never been developed, un-
consciously find in the moving pictures that which they have
been yearning for, and which for the time being, at least,
takes them away from their narrow environment. This form
of amusement has made it possible for higher and more
elevating education to appear. It has lifted the people out
of their ignorance, and placed them on a plane sufficiently
adaptable to the modern drama. And should the moving
picture show pass away, or change to something else, the
demand will be in the direction of progress."
This is interesting, if true; and if true, it is important.

The Transcript can see no reason for questioning the theory.
It seems altogether reasonable that the rise of this new
form of amusement must have diminished the saloon habit.

The cheap amusement problem has recently been studied
in all its aspects by a committee of the Woman's Muni-
cipal League and the People's Institute of New York City.
A striking revolution has taken place in this field. The old-
fashioned melodrama has been largely crowded out by the
cheap vaudeville and the moving picture shows. Of the
two latter, the nickelodeon is expanding with the greater
rapidity. Within a few years the number of moving picture
shows in New York has increased from nothing to over six
hundred. These shows entertain from three to four hun-
dred thousand people daily and between seventy-five and
one hundred thousand children. The nickelodeon is now
the core of the cheap amusement problem. Its nearest com-
petitor, the penny arcade, is being driven from the field,

having already worn out its public. This is distinctly the
day of the nickelodeon.
The ascendency of the nickelodeon is a matter for con-

gratulation. It is far superior in its educational and con-
structive influence to the forms of amusement which it is

displacing. At first it was undeniably bad—a carnival of
vulgarity, violence and vice. But while it has been making
good it has also been getting good. The New York com-
mittee now gives it a clean bill of health. A visit to more
than two hundred nickelodeons failed to detect one indecent
or immoral feature of any sort. Its patrons, moreover, see
something of history and travel, of industry and commerce,
of good comedy and real drama.
The nickelodeon has discovered a new amusement seek-

ing public, to whom the melodrama, the vaudeville, and the
arcade made no effective' appeal. It has attracted family
patronage. This is the secret of its enormous success. It
is a neighborhood institution, offering to the entire family
an evening of the most varied interest "Right here," de-
clares the field investigator of the New York Committee
on Settlement Work, "is found the most significant aspect
of the present amusement situation. All the settlements and
churches combined do not reach daily a tithe of the simple
and impressionable folk that the nickelodeons reach and
vitally impress every day. Here is a new social force, per-
haps the beginning of a true theater of the people, and an
instrument whose power can only be realized when social
workers begin to use it"

The vogue of the nickelodeon shows the vast possibilities
of educational and constructive work in the field of cheap
amusements. Here is a most attractive opening for "in-
vestment philanthropy." Recognizing this opportunity, the
New York committee will probably experiment with model
nickelodeons, with the object of forcing up the standard of
entertainment through direct competition, determining
whether an unprecedentedly high class of performance can
be made to pay, and perhaps, in the event of success, of
founding a people's theater.

PICTURE SHOWS POPULAR IN THE "HUB."

A lady correspondent of the Boston Journal finds that
the picture theaters in the city of culture are equally popu-
lar with rich and poor, and draw their support from both
sexes and all ages and nationalities. Her remarks are as
follows:

Have you contracted the moving picture show habit yet?
Most of the folks I know have, though for some reason
they one and all seem loath to acknowledge the fact. Per-
haps it is because it seems a childish pastime and not just
the form of amusement one would expect worldly men and
women to patronize to any extent. The man or woman
who occupies a desk at your elbow may be a regular at-
tendant upon these instructive and wholly entertaining little

picture performances of an hour's duration. You will not-
know it unless by chance you happen to see him or her
buying an admission at the window, or after groping your
way to a seat in the dark find one or the other filling the
chair at your side.

Visiting the little theaters that offer an attractive assort-
ment of pictures has long been a custom of mine, though
curiously enough I have not confided my liking for this

sort of thing to even my intimate friends. In the past I

have paid my admission, and slipping into a seat, watched
whatever the screen had to offer. Yesterday afternoon,
quite by accident, I learned that a congenial friend of mine
had the same interest in these fascinating views of foreign
shores, of mirth-provoking happenings and of events in the
news which form the basis of the entertainment, so we
made an appointment to attend one.

While waiting the young lady's arrival, I lingered in the

entrance and for the brief space of ten minutes was absorbed
in watching the manner of men and women who singly and
in groups approached the box office and paid their admit-
tance fee of a dime. All kinds were represented in the

steady throng that sought an entrance. The first man who
held my attention looked as though he might be a bank
official or broker. He had that cast-iron, blank expression

that attaches itself to men who constantly handle money
or constantly think about it in the day's work. The next
were a family party of three—father, mother and a two-year-
old child.

Then came a woman who looked as though she might be
employed in one of the great department stores. She was
followed by another group of three, all women, winding up
an afternoon's shopping in town with a few moments' recrea-

tion before returning to their homes to preside over their

own supper tables and afterward put the babies to bed.

Next came two men whom I know by sight and reputa-

tion. They are partners in a flourishing business in the

down-town section. I caught sight of a doctor next, whose
name proclaims him prominent in his realm of endeavor,

and then of a man of whom I have bought steaks and chops
and other good things for several years. Beside those.whom
I recognized or had some inkling of their object in life,

there were twenty others as interesting and as different in

appearance as those I have described.

I was about to give my friend up and venture in alone

when another figure loomed/ before me which made me feel

quite conscious. It was mat of a woman friend of mine
who seemed to shrink within herself when she saw me.

She felt as I felt no doubt—like a child caught at the jam-
pot. We smilingly ex/hanged greetings, she murmured
something about "enjoying them so much," to which
promptly responded. "So do I." The friend whom I had
been expecting pushed' me through the door, brandishing

the tickets as she did/ so, and we gave ourselves up to the

enjoyment of an emertainment that appeals to all sorts,

rich and poor,Jnt€uigent and unintelligent, which is instruc-

tive and helpful as well as amusing.
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HOW MOVING PICTURES ARE MADE.
A Chicago Newspaper Man Gets a Peep Inside the Selig

Studio.

Have you a deadly enemy that you wish "removed"? En-
tice him out to Western avenue, where more murders are
committed per second and more kidnapings to the square
yard than in any other place in the country.
In this bloody inclosure men are cast from cliffs, lacked

off bridges, and hit over the head with bottles, beer kegs
and table legs with such frequency that the frequent passer-
by doesn't even turn his head. Mothers weep for their kid-
naped children, hard-working fathers search up and down
the world looking for the wrecker of their homes—^generally
finding him within forty feet of where the search started

—

and the smooth city chap makes way with the honest far-
mers' millions in bonds without the copper on the beat
becoming excited or being reprimanded for negligence.
Murders of all sorts are so common that cases have been

known where the same man has been murdered six different
times on six successive days. This down-trodden and much
plotted against victim who has been killed in various cruel
and bloodthirsty ways doesn't even protest against his treat-
ment; in fact, he seems to enjoy it, and cheerfully presents
himself each morning, although he knows well that before
the end of the fatal day he will be "cut off in the prime of
life" or "murdered in cold blood," as the case may be. , Yet
the hard-hearted neighbors do not try to remove this crime-
ridden spot, but, on the contrary, they seem' proud of it.

Play Goes on Without Audience.
These stirring scenes are not enacted amidst the hisses

of the gallery gods. There is a constant melodrama, but
no audience. Although virtue here is rewarded and the villain
is foiled—as he should be in real life, and seldom is—there
are no cheers for virtue and even when foiled the villain,
with the greatest disregard for conventionalities, neglects
to say "Bah!" or "The jig is up." The actors in these little

heart-stirring dramas kill each other, rob each other, and
make love to each other without the reward of applause or
the stimulation of an interested audience.
Furthermore, their work is performed in silence. When

the brave but humble hero proposes to the fair maiden and
explains that their future lire will not be one of grandeur,
of mansions in the city, of autos and divorce scandals, but
must be a simple life, that she must be satisfied to live in a
cottage and subsist on bread and cheese and love and kisses,
then he does not tell his love in sonorous numbers, but
makes motions like a modest cottage or a piece of cheese.
All the story must be told by actions alone, for these bloody
scenes take. place in the studio of the Selig Polyscope Com-
pany.

Everything Shown in Pantomime.
Because the moving picture machine cannot record words

as the artists in the comic section do, or thoughts by hav-
ing an arrow and a picture of a dark cloud, "indicating
gloom," the actors must be more careful in their gestures
than the actors' on the stage. Even the use of the deaf and
dumb language would have its disadvantages, for the average
patron of the nickel theatoriums probably would know as
little about this language as he does about Choctaw or the
tongue of the Medes and Persians.
In these polyscope dramas a connected story, either melo-

dramatic or comic, is -told entirely by means of gestures.
The expression on the face of the actor may help in the
telling of Lizzie's wrongs, but his pose, is even more im-
portant; He must throw his hat into the air to express
joy, snap his fingers to show contempt, and droop his
shoulders to indicate sorrow.
The heartrending and "moving" dramas of "the moving

pictures need more "props" than the dramas of the really
truly theaters. The Selig Company has a whole shed in
which to store its props, and the studio after a playlet' has
been produced looks like a mixture of a junk shop hit by a
cyclone and the outside of a burning house after the missus
has thrown out the family cat, the piano, and all' her pther
lares and penates.

Regular Actors from Theater Employed.
Three stage carpenters are kept busy, and the scene shifters

are members of the Stage Hands' Union. The same nomen-
clature is used as is customary on the stage, so that if one
could imagine footlights in place of the blue vacuum lights
and an excited audience instead of the blase stage manager,
one could believe himself in a theater.
When the outline of the play is worked out to the satis-

faction of the manager, and the props have been secured to

the satisfaction of the producer, and the scenery has been
painted, then the stage is set up ready for .the actors. These
actors are procured from the regular theatrical agencies and
are kept for a day or so. The time sequence is arranged by
the producer in such a way that if one actor is not used
throughout the action he is finished up—murdered, sent to
prison, or otherwise disposed of—and then the action takes

up another character. The principal actors are kept a longer
time as a rule.

With everything in readiness, a dialogue takes place
"What's on to-day, Mr. Turner?"
"Oh, a heart interest drama about 700 feet long and an

inch and a half wide."
In these rapidly moving dramas a child may grow to

manhood, marry, and die all within the space of a thousand
feet of film.

Plot of Moving Picture Play.

The stage is set up with the scenery for the first act, the

players take their places, and the thriller is cm.
First Scene.—The village blacksmith shop. The old and

honest father is toiling r.way to earn his daily bread and

a few pork chops for his beloved daughter. The city stranger

arrives. He is going to turn out a villain, but you don't know
that now—that is, unless you are an habitual devotee to the

muse of the moving picture. He is dressed in a fine silk

hat and the best eight-dollar suit that money can buy. If

you are an habitual offender, of course you spot him on ac-

count of his high hat.

The stranger drives up in a buggy drawn by a real live

horse. The studio is so large that a horse and wagon an
drive into it, turn around, and race off again.
The stranger, whose business in that little village is not

explained, is introduced into the home of the horny-handed
son of toil—just why one is left to guess.
Of course, in the humble home is the beautiful daughter,

Nellie, who is blinded by the splendor of the eight-dollar

suit and the stranger's charming manner.

Courtship at Sixty Miles an Hour.

In the next scene one sees beautiful Nellie waiting at

the bridge, with her former flame, a husky farmer boy, lurk-

ing in the shadow where every one in audience can see him,

but where the villain never thinks of looking. The villain

arrives in all the glory of a new tan overcoat of the vintage

of '94, and then he kisses the lady fair. You see, in these

moving picture dramas there isn't much time for lovemaking
—the courtship has to move at a sixty-mile-an-hour rate.

The former lover sees this "first kiss" and becomes ex-

ceedingly peevish because of this trifling lapse. He rushes

upon the bridge, and, judging by his gestures, it is a good

thing we can't hear what he is calling the well-dressed vil-

lain. Strange to say, in spite of all precedent, these naughty

words do not cause a blue streak to show in the" picture.

The villain does not appreciate this flow of words as he

ought, and in spite of the fact that the former lover is sev-

eral inches taller and fully forty pounds heavier, he casts

him off the bridge into the yawning chasm and on to the

mattress beneath. . The farmer youth thereupon retires from

the action of the play. Drawing his pay, he sets out for the

corner palace of moisture.
In the third scene is depicted the humble but happy home

of the blacksmith. Nellie receives a billet doux from the

stranger—name unknown—asking her to fly with him. Nellie

decides that flying is right in her line, but impolitely refuses

to allow her mother to read the letter or tell her of ner

decision.' This refusal is especially strange, for as soon as

Nellie receives the letter its contents' are thrown on the

screen, where any one may read it

When Nellie Waits, at the Bridge.

The next scene finds the beautiful maiden again waiting

at the bridge, with the waterfall in the background and pre-

sumably her lover's dead body somewhere down in the fore-

ground—unless it has been- removed by the coroner in the

meantime. She does not seem to be afraid of spooks ana

agrees to go to the great city with the smooth stranger.

In the next scene Nellie returns to her home, and, poing

inside, writes to her mother, telling her she "has went,

or at least so the letter states, which is thrown on the

screen. . .

.

We next see Harold—now we have learned the villain 5

name—waiting at the church,, not with a 'parson and wit-

nesses, but with a horse and buggy and another new over-

coat. .

Nellie comes in a black linen duster, stops, biJs a fon"
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farewell to everything in sight, and climbs into the buggy.

Away they go, the horse kicking up. all kinds of Fuller's

earth and cork and trotting straight at you, but just as he
is about to climb over the footlights on top of you he goes

out of range of the camera.

Scene Changes to New York Dance Hall.

They probably had a long drive, for in the next scene

we see them in New York in a dance hall, making a night

of it. He of the eight-dollar suit is buying champagne

—

barrels of it—and is enjoying himself in great style. So is

Nellie, but alas! as. you probably guess, the good time won't
last.

It doesn't last—in fact, it doesn't even last until the next

scene, for here we see the old father reading a letter from
Nellie, which says that the villain has deserted her in the

great city, probably in order to hike off to more villages on
mysterious errands and hunt for more Nellies.

Alas, poor Nellie! In the next scene we see the father

bringing home the body of the poor maiden whom "mad
despair" has killed more surely than croup or the epizootic
ever could kill.

After a short wait "one year later" we again are back in

front of the blacksmith shop. In the meantime the mother
has followed poor Nellie to the grave and the father has
enlisted as a hobo. The people of the village, attired in

frock coats and high hats, as villagers usually are, give the
old man the cold shoulder in place of the nickel to buy
bread that he asks for.

The father thereupon goes to the graveyard—see scene 7

—

and by the grave of Nellie and her poor old mother swears
a great oath to track the base villain to his lair.

Scene Where Much Crockery Is Smashed.
He doesn't have to track him long, because we see him

in the next scene bumping up against the deceiver in a bar-
room. Then there is the home of his Satanic Majesty to
pay, for the villain, in order to protect himself, plays Carrie
Nation with the bar-room fixtures. Tables, glasses, mir-
rors, everything, is smashed—the bartender all this time
probably being in the next room feeding the cat.

At. last the old and decrepit father grabs a cheese knife
off the free-lunch counter, and there is one less bold, bad
villain in the world. Then the bartender, hearing the noise
at last, rushes in with a crowd hired from the amusement
agencies, with several cops. The poor old father is hustled
off.

Whether he pleads "unwritten law" or "brainstorm" in the
subsequent trial, we are left to guess, for now it is time
for the next audience to have its turn.—Chicago Sunday
Tribune.

here the sight was. presented of a Frenchman stealing a child,
taking it out into the country, then returning to his own
home, all the time in the same clothes and with no sea voy-
age intervening, yet giving directions to send his blackmail
money to a destination four thousand miles away. And the
progress of the story shows that the money reaches him
weekly.—Pittsburg Gazette-Times.

SOME INCONSISTENCIES SEEN IN MOVING PIC-
TURE SUBJECTS.

Most of the dramatic plays presented by moving pictures
are of French manufacture, or at least were until recently,
and where the action of the play hinges upon a letter or
letters the words are translated and thrown upon the screen
in English. Ordinarily, this works well, but sometimes it

seems odd to see a French moving picture play and to read
a letter signed with English names, where it would be just
as easy and in better taste to use the French names, which
must have been used in the original production in the French
factory.

Sometimes the custom raises a laugh, and this was the
case at a moving picture house last week. The story was
of a workman who is caught by the. foreman idling away his
time and is discharged. His home, his wife and children
are shown, and he is depicted writing a letter to his employer,
asking to be taken back. The employer backs up the fore-
man, the workman in revenge goes to the foreman's house,
steals his child and gives it into the care of a woman, who
evidently is unaware that the child is not his own. Then the
man writes an anonymous letter to the foreman telling him
that the child is safe, but will be killed if the police are put
on the track, and that as long as twenty-five dollars is sent
weekly the child will not be injured. He takes the letter to
the post office and here is where the absurdity comes in.
It is a post office in France, evidently, for the sign above
the door is French, even if the clothing of the characters in
the play did not already indicate the nationality of the
players.

But in their eagerness to make the "dull" American people
understand and perhaps to give local color that will please,
the men who prepare the French films for the American
market fatuously gave the address to which the twenty-five
dollars must be sent weekly as Bound Brook, N. J., so that

MERCURY ARC RECTIFIERS FOR MOVING PICTURE
MACHINES.

One of the most ' recent applications of the mercury arc
rectifier is to the operation of arc lamps for moving picture
shows. The arc lamps which are used as the light source
are usually operated from 35 to 60 amp. on the alternating
current and at about 25 to 30 on direct current. Until quite
recently they were operated in series with resistances on
US or 220 volts to bring the lamps to the proper arc voltages,
but this is a wasteful method especially with alternating
current lamps, on account of the higher amperage necessary
for producing a light of suffi-

cient intensity.
. Apparatus for efficiently cut-
ting down the voltage on the
direct current lamps is more ex-
pensive and elaborate than a de-
vice designed for a similar pur-
pose for alternating current, and
the initial cost of the former has
prevented its general adoption
except for locations where only
Soo-volt, direct current is avail-

able, as in Summer resorts op-
erated by street railway inter-

ests. On the other hand, the
problem of. overcoming the
waste of energy in rheostats on
alternating current lamps has
been at least superficially met by
use of compensators, choke coils

and similar devices. Most of
these alternating current de-
vices, although in certain re-

spects less wasteful than rheo-
stats, have a very low power
factor which makes them in-

efficient from a central station
standpoint.
The direct current arc lamp is

a very much better Source of
light for moving pictures than
the alternating current arc,

principally on account of its

greater steadiness and the con-
siderably lower consumption.
The General Electric Company
has recently designed and sold

a number of rectifiers adapted
especially for use in supplying direct current to moving pic-

ture arcs, where only alternating current is available. This
rectifier set is designed for operation on a 220-volt, a. c. cir-

cuit, and has a continuous capacity of 30 amp. d. c. and a

capacity of 40 amp. or slightly more during the starting of

the arc The rectifier is designed to deliver a d. c. voltage

equalto that required across the arc, or from 45 to 50 volts.

A reactance in series with the a. c. supply serves to steady

and regulate the current taken by the arc lamp. This elim-

inates the necessity of having a resistance in the arc circuit.

The rectifier set is similar in some particulars to the battery

charging rectifier now in common use. The regulating feat-

ures and other parts necessary for battery charging, but not

required for this service, are omitted, and the rectifier equip-

ment reduced to its simplest form. The rectifier may be

installed at a distance from the picture machine operator and
started by the operator without leaving his booth.

To start the rectifier the supply switch is closed and the

carbons of the lamp held together for a second or two. On
separating the carbons a direct • current arc is drawn. The
closing of the carbons allows the current to flow through the

shaking coil on the panel which, tilts the tube once or twice

and causes it to start. The rectifier not only furnishes direct

current for the arc lamp so that far better light can be ob-

tained from an alternating current circuit, but the cost of

the operation will be found very, much less than with either

a. c. or d. c, with a resistance in series, with .the arc—Street

Railway Journal. ,;•• .,?„ , .

Mercury Arc Rectifier.
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The call to the Summer resorts has been sounded. Some
are already open for business. In two weeks the season will
be pretty well under way. Many large places have an-
nounced May 16 as the date for their formal openings.

One of the meanest thefts that can be committed is the
stealing of an operator's tools. It is not only the inconveni-
ence and loss the operator suffers in these days of small
pay, but the irreparable loss he may suffer by being deprived
of a tool when he could prevent a serious accident

There has been an unusual demand for song slides of a
patriotic nature from the Pacific Coast during the past ten
days. The set most in demand has been for a song pub-
lished by George M. Krey, of this city, entitled "There Stands
a Flag, Let Them Touch It if They Dare."

The printer bungled our copy last week, and instead of
saying that Alfred Simpson was the first large manufacturer
in the song slide field, the paragraph was made to read as
if he was the first large manufacturer to cut prices. Old-
timers will know what was meant, but those who are new in
the trade are apt to form erroneous ideas from the remark.

Some song slide makers are advertising that certain music
publishing houses have given them the exclusive rights to
make slides for certain songs. This is all "bosh," as any
slide maker can buy and illustrate any song published. The
law gives no privilege of reservation of anything but publi-
cation rights to a song, book or other publication in this
country, -while it gives the publisher in England the right to
dispose of exclusive rights.

Rumors are beginning to circulate that many old picture
machine operators are being harried with senseless questions
during their examination for a license and that the exam-
ining board are holding back their licenses two and three
weeks, preventing them from earning a livelihood. Other
men who get the backing of some politician with a pull are
said to get their licenses at once, after the most superficial
examination. This looks very much like "graft."

Vacant lots are now being transformed into sites for mov-
ing picture tents. In consequence of this, owners who have
heretofore bemoaned the possession of pieces of property
that have been sources of revenue only for the tax depart-
ments feel like the weary prospector who has at last struck
ore. Managers are now planning to hold the patronage they
would lose by their Winter quarters being unsuitable in the
hot old Summer time.

A copyright of a lantern slide in this country must be
stamped in the photography of the plate and show when the
picture is thrown on the screen, otherwise it is not binding.
The stamping of copyright on the mat is not enough and
is no legal protection. Because the slide makers have not
placed their copyright marks so they would show on the
screen, is the reason that so many of the scamps who copy
slides are still free to ply their nefarious trade.

Licenses to operate moving picture machines have been
granted to 500 applicants in New York City alone thus far.

This figure is given on the actual number of permits issued
and can be relied upon as being as correct as definite knowl-
edge can make it. A small percentage may be allowed for
licenses that have been revoked and a little larger allowance
may be made for non-resident operators who have qualified

so as to be prepared for a contingency that may require
them to work, or apply for work, in the city. Making all

liberal allowances, the supply of licensed operators exceeds
the demand.

to additional credit for catching the thief in the act Sound
the glad tidings far and wide. Heretofore the assertion has
remained unchallenged by results that the thief stealing ma-
chines or films could not be caught. Let us hope the police
ef other places will profit by the example set in Yonkers
and that the days when thieves could back a truck to a curb-
stone and clean out a moving picture establishment without
risk of arrest have gone by and will never return.

Illustrated recitations are coming into demand at many of
the picture houses. It is devoutly to be hoped that the
recitationists will be better equipped than some of the lec-

turers sent out by the booking bureaus. One booking bureau
uptown sent out a man to lecture on the Passion Play, and
this is what he said: "Right here, gentlemen, is where St
Veronica, the mother of Jesus, wiped the bloody sweat off
his face with her handkerchief. Every one of Jesus' friends
deserted him but his mother. She stuck by him to the end."
The full trend of his lecture was trash like the above, and
he was so ignorant that he called St. Veronica the mother
of Jesus. He was talking to an audience largely made up of
Catholics and many of them were so disgusted with his jabber

that they left the house. Yet this man was kept delivering
this lecture for several weeks in different places, talking on
a subject of which he displayed the densest ignorance. Wlij?
Because he was "sheap."

"The nigger in the woodpile" has at last been discovered.
Heretofore the regular theater managers have been shoul-

dered with almost the sole responsibility for apparently un-

called for. and unjust acts of opposition to moving picture

places. The town of Tamaqua, Pa., furnishes a new phase

of the situation. The .'saloonkeepers of the town have openly
combined to agitate sentiment against picture shows and
raise the local license to as near a prohibitive figure as

possible. If ever the saying that "a knock is a boost" was
exemplified the Tamaqua movement has done.it The oppo-

sition referred to makes one of the best appeals that can be

made for the pictures. It would-
,

pay every manager of

moving picture places to keep prominently displayed in front

of his place an attractive sign announcing the Tamaqua
movement. It eloquently confirms an argument that has

been repeatedly made in favor of the pictures, but which has

been thwarted by underhand political influence.

SOCIAL GATHERING OP P. S. A. MEMBERS.
At last the New York City members of the F. S. A.' have come

together and have smoked the pipe of peace, while they discussed

their differences of opinion, made each other's acquaintance and

told tales that are known only to the Recording Angel. At

Mouquin's famous restaurant on Tuesday evening, they gathered

around the festive board, and as the wine passed around (it was

said to be of Rock vintage) tongues wagged freely and many
knotty problems were brought much nearer to solution. This kind

of a "talkfesf' has long been indulged in by the Chicago mem-
bers of the fraternity and their effect upon the social and busi-

ness relations of the members was so beneficial that we are sur-

prised that the New Yorkers have held aloof from each other

so long. "In Unity there is Strength." But there cannot be

unity without harmony and no harmony without sincerity. Much
more could be said, but as another meeting is scheduled for an

early date and in the meantime some notable events are heralded,

we will wait and watch for developments.

At last! A thief has been caught and convicted for steal-

ing a moving picture machine. The police of Yonkers,
N. Y., get credit for the first case on record, and are entitled

MOVING PICTURE OPERATORS DREAD THE
SUMMER.

Moving picture machine operators dread the approaching

hot weather. Already they have experienced some of the

discomforts that the Summer will bring. When the tem-

perature commences to remind one of the good old Sum-
mer time and the mercury starts to climb, the stuffy little

picture booths become so hot and the air so stifling that

it is almost impossible to remain in them any great length

of time without going out to get a whiff of the fresh air.

Even in the Winter time it is necessary to keep revolving

fans constantly in motion to overcome the heat generated

by the powerful rheostats. In Summer the conditions are

well nigh unbearable. Up to this Summer the machine own-

ers adopted their own methods of constructing their booths

and ventilating them. Recent State restrictions have com-

pelled them to enclose the machines in asbestos fireproot

booths of certain dimensions, and these are like sweat-boxes_

while the carbons are burning, the heat from them and the

rheostats being intense.
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INJUNCTIONS AGAINST POLICE VACATED.
In the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court, decisions

have been rendered by Judge Ingraham, setting aside the
various injunctions which had been granted by the lower
courts against police interference with theater managers.
The decisions deal with the Sunday laws relating to thea-

ters, music halls, moving picture establishments, and so forth.
Many injunctions were obtained at Special Term by the pro-
prietors of such places when the question was raised some
months ago following Justice O'Gorman's decision that the
Sunday performances in the Victoria Theater were unlaw-
ful. An ordinance was passed by the Board of Aldermen
permitting certain shows under restrictions on Sunday. Po-
lice Commissioner Bingham signified his intention of forc-
ing the closing of a number of places which violated the
Sunday laws.

The injunctions, which were granted in batches in Special
Term, restrained the Commissioner and his subordinates from
interfering in any way with the places owned by the appli-
cants. The Corporation Counsel appealed from some of
the injunction orders, and the decisions now rendered re-
verse the orders in the proceedings brought by A. L. Shepard
as lessee of the Manhattan Theater, a moving picture show;
the Eden Musee American Company, Ltd., which owns the
wax works in Twenty-third street, where Sunday concerts
are held; and the Keith & Proctor Amusement Company, which
manages Sunday vaudeville performance throughout the city.

Justice Ingraham writes the opinions for the court in all

the cases, and his main opinion is in the Eden Musee pro-
ceedings. In the course of it he says:
"The only act which the defendant as Police Commissioner

of the City of New York threatened to do was to arrest the
plaintiffs officers or employees upon a "charge that they
were violating the law in relation to the observance of the
Sabbath. The effect of the injunction is to prevent the de-
fendant from arresting a person charged with the commission
of a crime by an order of a court of equity. •

"There is no charge that the defendant has committed
or has threatened to commit a trespass, and it was the
duty of the defendant to enforce the criminal law and to
arrest any one committing a crime. There is presented,
therefore, the question whether a court of equity nas juris-
diction to interfere with a police officer in the performance
of his duty by an injunction prohibiting the police officer
from arresting a person so charged upon the ground that
the act which the plaintiff was about to do was not a crime
and the police officer was mistaken in his conclusion that
it was.

"It seems to me that the mere statement of the proposition
involves the answer to it"

In the Shepard case Justice Ingraham says:
"If equity had jurisdiction to entertain such applications

and determine whether or not a party is innocent or guilty
of a crime, there would be no necessity for the existence of
criminal courts. The question of what was or was not
criminal could be determined in equity, and if an alleged
criminal is entitled to the interposition of the court to pro-
tect him from arrest, I can see no reason why the police
would not also be entitled to its process to enjoin a person
charged with a crime from interposing any objection to his
punishment It is perfectly clear that the whole question
is one over which a court of equity has no jurisdiction."

* * *

The attorney for the Keith & Proctor interests says that
the decision handed down by the Appellate Division would
have no direct effect upon the Sunday entertainments given
by his clients.

"It simply means that the injunction barring the police
from entering our various places of amusement is dissolved
and that hereafter they will have access to theaters. If they
find that violations of the law are taking place, their duty
will be to arrest the managers where they find the law being
violated.

"The Appellate Division has not gone into the question
whether our performances are violations of the law, nor
has it intimated whether the lower court was correct in its
decision. '..[_'
"There will be no changes in the policies or bills at any

of the vaudeville theaters I represent owing to the decision."

. * *. *

Stripping the case and decision of the legal phrases, we
will sum it up briefly: Several months ago a Supreme-Court
Justice decided in a test case before him that certain Sun-
day vaudeville performances were illegal. Thereupon a num-
ber of moving picture and other amusement managers ob-

tained from another Supreme Court Justice injunctions re-
straining the police from interfering with their entertain-
ments. • To make a test, the Corporation Counsel appealed
from the order granting the injunction. In simplified form,
the court decides upon the appeal that an injunction can
not be used to determine whether or not there has been a
violation of the law, as such a proceeding would be prac-
tically an abolition of the criminal courts, or at least leave
them without any cases to pass upon by improperly throw-
ing them into the civil courts. By way of illustration, the
court states it might be claimed with equal propriety that
the police may procure an injunction restraining a person
charged with a crime from interposing any objection to his
punishment.

This looks like pretty sound reasoning on the question .of
jurisdiction, but there are many interested in the matter
who maintain that it is not impregnable against successful
attack, and there are good grounds for an appeal for a de-
cision by a higher tribunal. In these days of injunctions,
we find such processes and the rulings bearing upon them
so elastic in character that n"o two seem to be alike. Injunc-
tions in the form of anticipation are by no means new. In
labor circles they have been quite common. Injunctions have
been granted to prevent strikes, boycotts and lock-outs, and
decisions as to the propriety of the process have differed.
Claims of prospective loss of profits, business and employ-
ment, have been made in the respective cases. In the mov-
ing picture case affected by the decision just rendered, pros-
pctive loss of profits and business were involved. The
managers claimed that the arbitrary power held by the police
subjected them to the risk of hasty or bad judgment; that
the police could close their places upon alleged violations
and innocent parties could be unwarrantably subjected to a
financial loss. It was to guard against such events that the
injunctions were procured.
So far as the moving picture managers are concerned, it

is not likely that the case will occupy much more attention
of the courts. While the appeal was pending they got busy
with the Legislature and had a law passed that gives them
the protection they temporarily secured under the injunc-
tions. We referred to this new law several weeks ago. It
deprives the police of the power to arbitrarily close places
for alleged violations. If a violation is charged against a
manager, mandamus proceedings must be instituted to re-
voke the license of the place. A party charged is thus given
an opportunity to prove his innocence without being sub-
jected to pecuniary loss in his business by having his place
closed pending a decision. This bill is still awaiting the signa-
ture of the Governor, but the above decision just rendered on
the appeal will be operative unless the parties affected by it

take the appeal to a higher court and secure a continuance of
the injunction pending its determination.
Meanwhile the police are adjudged supreme in their sacred

purpose of saving the Sabbath from desecration, and may
legally take steps to stop all innocent public entertainments
on that day of rest, while they wink their eyes at a base-
ball game or look the other way when they see a man
sneaking into a thirst parlor by the "family entrance."

NEWSPAPER COMMENTS ON FILM SUBJECTS.
"The Faithless Friend" is a play full of interest, jealousy,

remorse and pathos.
"The Runaway Cab" is a remarkable play and is splendidly

acted.
"The Mishaps of a Baby Carriage" is one of the funniest

pictures ever run through a kinetoscope.
"A Magician's Love Test" is a most beautiful subject.
"Katie's Health" is a play full of mischief and is not only

humorous but original.
"Poacher's Wife" is of a dramatic nature..
"Save the Pieces" is a good subject ranging from comicali-

ties to scenes and situations guaranteed to make the most
solemn laugh. .

"Waiting Upon the Waiter" is extremely humorous, funny,
and well worth seeing.
"The Clown Doctor" is particularly interesting as well as

pathetic.
"The Fatal Card" is a thrilling and interesting picture of

wild West life.

"A Workman's Revenge" tells a very sensational and
thrilling story.
"A Famous Escape" is a stirring dramatic subject with a

strong military and patriotic atmosphere.
"The Ski-ing Maniac" is a red-hot come'dy picture.
"Enchanted Guitar" is an interesting comedy hit.
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Who is S. Rosenthal?

Lexington, K>\, May 5.—The Gem Theater, on West Main
street, has closed, a victim to too keen competition.

Mauch Chunk, Pa., May 4.—The Opera House has been opened
this week as a motion picture theater by the Bijou Amusement
Company.

In spite of the undesirable weather, Mr. G. Melies succeeded
in producing a very good film of the Catholic parade which
occurred last week, and it was shown to interested audiences at

the leading New York theaters on Sunday.

Mayor McClellan has vetoed the bill passed by the Legislature
that no building shall be used for the exhibition of moving pic

-tures without the written consent of the head of the Fire De-
partment.

Providence, R. I., Mav 5.—Due to a. mix-up of signals in the
tfire-alarm boxes, the first wagon did not pull up in front of the
Edisonia Theater until seventeen minutes after the first alarm had
been given. Owing to the perfect working of the safety ap-
plances there were no accidents or excitement, but the proprietor,
Mr. John B. Nash, suffered a $700 loss.

"Wonderland," at Maranette, Mich., has closed its doors, and
the proprietor. Mr. Martin, in announcing that it will not be re-

opened, says that its failure was due to the "repeaters" sent out
by the film agencies and the lack of sufficient variety in film sub-
jects to maintain the interest of the public. Many other theaters
are said to be closing in that section of the country for the same
reason, or their proprietors are moving to other localities.

The moving picture trade is realizing the advantage of the
Hallberg Economizer, and in every instance they are giving
satisfaction.

J. H. Bristol, 2949 Fulton street, Brooklyn, bought two
Economizers, one for his Brooklyn place and one for his
theater in Jamaica, L. I.

Henry Oehl, Amsterdam avenue, near 150th street, has
installed one, and Mr. Koester, his manager, is very much
pleased with the Economizer, which is used for a 100-foot
throw.

It is generally admitted among the trade that Mr. Carl
Laemmle. of Chicago, is a_ "shrewd fellow" and a "keen man of
business." It is therefore taken as an encouraging sign of the

times to note that he is betting heavily on the game by opening
branch stores in many of the principal Western cities. Already
established in Memphis. Tem:. ; Omaha, Neb. ; .Eyansville, Ird.,

Minneapolis, Minn., and Salt Lake City, Utah, he is on the look-

out for other locations and good men to handle them, and it

should be noted that these various places are not mere agencies,

but completely equipped branches that have the goods in stock
for immediate shipment

Dan. Sully, the famous Irish comedian, hero of the corner
grocery and owner of a vast estate and several busy saw-
mills in the Catskills, makes his debut in pictured melody
this week. The first slide in the set for the Seminary Pub-
lication Company's new song, "Money Can't Make Every-
body Happy, is Dan. Sully talking to Tom Maguire, the'

old treasurer of the Fourteenth Street Theater,- this city.

Dan's attitude depicts an earnest man philosophising and
arguing that "There are some things that money cannot" buy."
The .scene is laid at Dan's mountain home, "Happy Hours,"-

in the Catskills. The song will be made popular in Pittsburg
houses of amusement this week. It will no doubt cause many
people to think of the sorrows of the Thaw family, who,
with all their millions, cannot wipe out the stain and. dis-

grace of Harry ThawVmad act; The set of- slides for. the
song were made by Henry B. Ingram, 42 West Twenty-eighth
street, and are very pretty.

MOVING PICTURES IN SCHOOLS.
Moving pictures, as an aid to education, are now being

utilized in the National Preparatory School, in the City of
Mexico, where a machine of the latest pattern has been
installed. The pictures will illustrate subjects in geography,
history, physics, morals and manual training. Mexico is

the second country to adopt the cinematograph as an edu-
cational factor, Germany having been the first

OPEN-AIR THEATER IN JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

The opening of the Summer season at Dixieland Park
proved a remarkable success. In the afternoon fully 1,500
people visited the park and enjoyed the concert, but it was
in the evening that the big crowd turned out to see the
open-air moving pictures.
At least 2,500 people were on the grounds before eight

o'clock, and the seating capacity, which had been arranged
for 2,000, proved entirely inadequate. Manager DaCosta and
several of the directors were present, and it was at once
decided to arrange for seats for at least 1,000 more people.

The pictures started promptly at 7:30, and were very
good. They could be seen nicely at a distance of 1,000 feet

from the elevated canvas, and were thoroughly enjoyed by
the immense audience. The full 3,000 feet of films were run,

and the entertainment lasted a little over an hour,

NOTES FROM UP-THE-STATE.
Corning, N. Y., May 5.—It is stated by the managers of

the moving picture shows in this city that the business

shows no sign of falling off and that instead there has been
an increase.
Corningites in general seem to like moving pictures, and

it can be said in this connection that they are securing

the best pictures-being shown in this country at. the pres-

ent time. Managers of local theaters have taken care to

present only that which is entertaining and amusing with-

out being immoral, criminal or obnoxious, and the patron-

age of the five-cent theaters continues to be as good as

ever.
Only recently another moving picture theater opened in

this city with large seating capacity, yet, such is the popu-

larity of the pictures that here has been no appreciable de-

crease in the crowds attending the other amusement places.

In Elmira and Binghamton the moving picture business is

also on the increase, and two new theaters are soon

to open there. In Owego moving pictures are the chief

attraction, and despite the small size of that village, the

place supports three picture shows.
The moving picture fad may be said to be on the decline

in some places, but certainly not in this locality, and it

seems that as long as good pictures are shown, people will

be interested to see them.

THE CULT OF THE TRAVELOGUE.
During the past few months there has been an increasing de-

mand from theater managers for some interesting and instructive

feature to introduce into the regular moving picture entertain-

ment. To meet this demand the enterprising house of Williams,

Brown & Earle, 918 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa., were

the first in the field with a "lecturette" and "travelogue" service,

consisting of a large number of sets of beautifully colored slides,

many of the sets being accompanied by printed lectures which

can be delivered as the slides are shown. Their list of subjects

caters to all tastes. There are sets on art, statuary, and the great

art galleries. Patriotism is represented by sets on Washington,

Lincoln, American History and the Navy. Topical subjects in-

clude the Yellowstone, Yosemtto, Niagara, the Great Canyons

and the principal cities. Travelogues include the Rhine, Berlin

and picturesque Germany, Rome, Venice and the Italian Lakes

and beauty spots of Scotland, England, Ireland, etc. There are

special subjects, such as "The Sign of the Cross," "The Passion

Play," "The Story of Parsifal" and "Ben Hur." Many nickel-

odeons are already using this service, which gives a healthy tone

to the entertainment, and is a feature that should be encouraged.

TWO STOLEN MACHINES RECOVERED.
Mrs'.VJosephine Hamilton, of No. 53 Hudson street, Yonk-

ers, awoke to find a tough-looking man flashing a dark lan-

tern On the face of her husband, who was asleep. Mrs.

Hamilton made no outcry, and' the burglar did not perceive
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that she was awake. While she watched him he packed up
.a moving picture machine "and- dropped it out of a window.
Then he gathered together several pieces of jewerly and

articles of clothing, and went toward the window a second
time to drop this loot to the ground. Mrs. .Hamilton recol-
lected that there was a loaded revolver on a shelf in the
corner of the bedroom. Without disturbing her husband,
the woman; with full courage, sprang out of bed, ran across
the room, grasped the revolver and fired point-blank at the
burglar.
The thug who had turned to seize Mrs. Hamilton, ducked

as she shot, and, running to the window, dived straight

through.
He fell sprawling, escaping a second shot fired by the

woman, and he also dodged a third as he gained his feet

and ran off, leaving his plunder in the yard where he had
thrown it.

Mr. Hamilton, who was awakened by the firing, joined
his wife at the window and then ran to the street, but the
burglar was not in sight.

Blood spots on the ground near the window indicated that

the fellow had not got away without being wounded.

Deputy Sheriff Abbott went to Mendon in search of a
moving picture machine which had been stolen from the

town hall in Honeoye Falls, N. Y., a short time ago. The outfit

was found wrapped in a bag and hidden in a hay barn. It

will be returned to the owner, the 8. E. Fincher Moving
Picture Company.

MIDDLEPORT FROWNS ON MOVING PICTURE
SHOWS.

Middleport, N. Y., May i.—An edict has been passed by
the city fathers of Middleport that moving picture shows
are a menace to women and children who patronize them,
and, consequently, all efforts of a party of Medina men to
establish a nickelodeon here within the past few days have
failed.

GERRY SOCIETY AGENTS ACCUSED OF GRAFTING.

Owners of Five and Ten-Cent Shows Pay Ten Dollars
Monthly Toll.

That the grafting agents of the *Gerry Society have ex-

tended their collections to the proprietors of five and ten-

cent theaters all over Manhattan was the startling develop-
ment in an investigation of that secretive and exclusive char-

itable organization.
Affidavits have been furnished which declare that a regu-

lar toll of ten dollars a month is exacted from many of the

cheap theater owners. It is paid direct to certain agents,
the names of two of which have been furnished.
In the presence of a witness the proprietor of a theater

on Avenue A told how he paid the ten dollars monthly graft

regularly to two agents whom he named. Many other in-

stances of similar collections are vouched for by reliable

investigators.

Cheaper to Pay Than Object.

The nickel theater graft is declared to be fully as wide-
spread as the grafting from saloon keepers who wish to sell

liquor to children in violation of the law. With the thea-
ter people the "graft" is based on Section 289 of the Penal
Code, which provides severe penalties for any act tending
to impair the morals of a child.
The patronage of these cheap theaters is largely made up

of children of tender ages. Almost any series of pictures,
such as are in use in the moving picture machines, can be
construed to be injurious to morals of a minor if the Gerry
agents are' so disposed. The theater proprietors say it is

cheaper to submit to the "graft" than to defend themselves
in court
The Grand Jury will take up the Gerry Society "graft" as

soon as the District Attorney has been able to serve impor-
tant witnesses.

Send $8.00 for & Subscription to
the -- -Moving Picture 'World—the
only independent newspaper in
the trade.

rav
THE NEW STAR FEATURE FOR
MOVING PICTURE ENTERTAINERS

In sets of 12 or more, beautifully colored, artis-

tic lantern slides, many of them with lecture

readings. When used between films, as a

variation from illustrated songs, they save the

cost of a singer and are most popular.

Among our many subjects we offer the

following

:

For your Artistic Patrons, we have sets
on: STATUARY, ART, and THE GREAT
ART GALLERIES.

For your Patriotic Patrons, we have sets
on : WASHINGTON, LINCOLN, OUR NAVY,
and THE BOYS IN BLUE.

For your Irish Patrons, we have : Views of
IRELAND, including KILLARNEY, QUEENS-
TOWN, CORK and DUBLIN.

For Your German Patrons, we have : Views
of THE RHINE, and BERLIN.

We also have sets on

Los&doi&i Paris, Rome, Venice*
Tib© EEoly Land, Niagara,
Ifosemift©, Yellowstone,
Grand Canon, etc.

SEND FOB OUR COMPLETE LIST
BEHTAL PEICE $1.00 PES WEEK AND UPWARDS

Try Our Independent Film Service
and be

Entirely Different from Your Neighbor

Don't run the same films as yourcompetitors

FEATURE FILMS, NEW SUBJECTS
PROMPT SERVICE

WILLIAMS BROWN ®, EARLE
Vtopt* P, 913 C&estont St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Licenses under tbe Biojraph Patent*
AH purchasers and liters of our film* will be protected by the American

Muioseope & Bicgrapb Company

.
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First Run
Association Films
for Cincinnati,Ohio

"The Pittsburg Calcium Light & Film Co.
opens this week the largest and most
thoroughly equipped distributing depot for

Association Films in America, in

CINCINNATI, OHIO
at 401-402 NEAVE BUILDING

PITTSBUR6 CALCIUM LI6HT ABO FILM GO.

Pittsburg, Pa. IDes Moisaos, Ecu
Toledo, O. B.oe!&e3ter, W. "ST.
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Machines

and Films

CHICAGO
669 SIXTH AVE. 69 8TATB SYRBET|
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SUNDAY CLOSING IN LANSING, MICH.
Bribe Offered to the City.

Lansing, Mich., May 4.—John Conan, the proprietor of the
"Vaudette/ has defied the warning- of the Chief of Police that
the Sunday closing ordinance in regard to amusement places
would be enforced. He was arrested and released on bail and
immediately opened his theater again in the evening. The theater
was crowded. No admission was charged, but persons were al-

lowed to contribute toward paying, the expenses of the show.
It seems to us that in cases of this kind, where certain ordinances
are in force, the proprietors of shows would be acting in their
own interests if they always kept within the letter of the law.
If the law is against the wishes of the majority of the citizens,

then steps should be taken to have it repealed.
Manager Conan said: "If permission is granted me to

operate the theater on Sunday and charge an admission of
five cents, I will donate to the city, free of charge, an ambu-
lance and a patrol wagon." Mr. Conan went on to state
that this announcement was meant in all sincerity, and was
not an idle jest.

Chief of Police Behrendt announced that he had no hand
in the offer of a patrol wagon to the city for permission
to run the theater on Sunday. While the offer may look
rather tempting, in view of the great need of a patrol wagon-
ambulance, and the fact that the need has not been recog-
nized by the Common Council to the' extent of an appro-
priation for that purpose, Chief Behrendt does not lose

sight of the fact that it is his duty to enforce the law, and
he declared to-day that the Sunday closing laws will be en-

forced.
"The citizens of Lansing may rest assured that the laws

will be enforced as long as I am chief of police," said he,
"and if it is contrary to the statute for theaters to do busi-

ness on Sunday, whether it is under the guise of charity

or the promise of a gift to the city, there will be no thea-

ters open on that day.

HIGHER PLANE OF FILM SUBJECTS DESIRED.

The question of the moral influence of the moving picture
show crops up every now and again in the daily press. It

is well to note these expressions of public opinion, therefore
we quote the following .editorial from the Press, of Grand
Rapids, Mich., a city which is well supplied with shows:

Abusing Its License.

The moving picture question is brought to atten-
tion just at this time by the coincidence that a

certain Canal street five-cent theater made an appli-
cation to the Common Council for the renewal of
its license, while during the week and Sunday this

same theater presented a picture that places it

squarely on trial before public opinion.
The picture in question was called "Sapho." It

is supposed to reproduce certain scenes from the
play and novel of the same name. Needless to say
the most salacious episodes, such as the masked ball

and the staircase scene, are chosen for reproduction.
Moreover, a scene not included in the play is given
in the picture, a scene showing Sapho posing for a
painting in the semi-nude. The moral lesson in

"Sapho is entirely overlooked.
When "Sapho," the play, was given in Grand

Rapids by Olga Nethersole, the staircase scene was
carefully eliminated. It was held, and rightly, that

it. would shock public decency. But here comes a

moving picture " that not only gives the staircase

scene, but even adds another like scene and leaves

out all the lesson that may be derived from the play.

What is the Common Council going to do about
licensing a place that offers this picture or pictures

of this type? Is it going to approve the placing of

scenes of immorality and representations of life

among the outcasts of society before young children,

the boys, the girls, the men, and the women who
frequent moving picture shows?
There are good moving pictures and bad moving

pictures. Some of the cheap theaters in Grand Rap-
ids have striven to give only the good pictures.

- Has Grand Rapids room for the theaters, that delib-

erately serve up the trash? '
,

In justice to other Canal street theaters, -it should

be stated that the place where "Sapho" has been

given is called the Superba.
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WHY SHOULD MOVING. PICTURE SHOWS BE
TAXED?

Commenting on the tax of $1*50 per year which the County
Council of Tamaqua, Pa., has just levied on- moving picture
shows, the editor of the Tamaqua "Courier" takes exception
to the spirit which moved the council to pass the ordinance,
and says:

"If a man or a body of men comes into the town and, by
reason of business foresight and careful management, make
money, it is not by any means incumbent upon the town to
see how much of his profits it can get by taxation or the
collection of a license, etc. It is this spirit of cupidity that

pulls a town down and keeps it in a state that borders -on

the moribund. There are to-day four moving picture shows
in Tamaqua and all of them are fairly prosperous. They all

pay a mercantile license and that is all they should pay, and
that is all, we have reason to believe, the courts will require
them to pay. These shows are all well conducted. They
are patronized by all classes. There is nothing shown in

them that would tend to pervert the mind. They furnish a
good, wholesome amusement. With these places to go to in

the evenings young men and young women -will keep out
of paths that eventually lead to the depths. The most emi-
nent sociologists will tell you that the best method that can
be employed to keep young men and women away from the
pitfalls is to furnish them entertainment and recreation that

will give buoyancy to their minds.
"Council would do well to repeal the light amusement

ordinance at the next meeting, not only because it is not
strong legally but because it is ill-advised."

NEW THEATERS.
Fort Madison, Iowa.

One of the neatest little moving picture theaters in the
Middle West has been opened last week at 919 Second street,

Fort Madison, Iowa.
It is called the Star Theater, and is under the supervision

of Mr. C O. Barrett, proprietor and manager. Mr. Barrett
has spared no pains or expense in making the place com-
fortable and inviting, and will use his best efforts to make
it entertaining and instructive to all who attend the perform-
ances.

Laconia, N. H.
. Under the management of George F. Lapierre, manager
of the S. W. Myers' Moving Picture Company, the Folsom
Opera House is to be opened on Saturday evening as the
"Pastime Picture House." The theater will be equipped with
an iron machine house.

Oberlin, Ohio.
The Oberlin Family Theater opened in the Martin Block

on East College street last week. The managers, Wilson &
Rieser, announce that there will be four performances of
continuous vaudeville each day, a matinee at 2:30 and the
evening performances commencing at 6:30.
One thousand feet of film will be run at each perform-

ance, and the films will be changed three times a week.
The theater is absolutely fireproof, and the exits have

been arranged so that the theater can be emptied in a very
short time. The operating room is lined with asbestos and
iron. General admission, 10 cents; reserved seats, 15 cents.

Superior, Wis.
The new parlor theater opened last week is said to be

the finest in the West by men who have been associated
with the business in this part of the country.
The new theater is a beauty in appearance, and the light-

ing effects are the prettiest yet seen in Superior. Espe-
cially is this latter true as to the interior. Proprietor Ward-
man takes especial pride in the electrical work, and assures
patrons that they will be adequately protected from fire.

Along this line Chief Johnson and Electrician McDougall, of
the Fire Department, are quoted as saying the wiring is the
best in Superior. The operating room is totally encased in
fireproof material, and it is the boast of Mr. Wardman that
a film could .be burned entirely and the audience know noth-
ing of it, so well is the fireproof idea carried out.

It is Mr. Wardman's announced intention to run a first-

class show in all respects, and without regard to expense
in the effort to give the people a good show for the money.
The pictures will all be well lectured and the effects will be
given in detail. - ...-.-.

VAN ALLIN CO.
it SENSATION

'

QS7o© PER SET
Recognized everywhere as the highest standard

Unequalled for brilliancy and stereoscopic effect

GET OUR LATEST LIST
We IlZoots-aC© ©rJJL/Y tS»o best sontfs

.THE W&m ALUm EGO.
1343 Broadway « - - New York

-. ri-MliWi'liln

a

That increases the Box Office receipts. Letters
from our patrons will convince you that we give
the best service at the minimum price. Write
for our New Catalog and Film Prices to-day.

O. T. CRAWFORD FILM EXCHANGE CO.

Crawford Theatre
l4tb ** L°CnSt Sts" 214 Levy BuHdJug

BL PASO. TEXAS St. LOUlS, MO. HOUSTON, TEXAS

B:'r-

" NONPAiEIL" §©N© SLIDES
By HEN8Y B. INGHAM, 42 W. 28th St. New York

"On Bunker Mill Where Warren Fell", "The Little
Old Red School House on the Hill", "I'm Longing for
fly Old Green Mountain Home", "Lenore", "Love's
Old Sweet Song", "The Holy City", Lexington",
"Anchored", "Among the Valleys of New England",
'The Old New England Homestead in the DeH", 44When
the Autumn Leaves ore Falling", "Memories","Whore
the Tall Palmettos Grow", "There Stands A Flag, Let
Them Tench It If They Dare", "In Dear Old Illinois",
•Where Poverty's Tears Ebb and Flow", On the
Ban&s of the Wabash", •Sweetheart Days"

.

I BUT AS!D CELL SLIDES. ALL SLIDES SS.CO PSB SET
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Columbus, Ohio.
The permission granted the moving picture theaters by

Mayor Bond to remain open on Sundays—providing only
motion pictures without music or vaudeville are presented

—

is followed by the announcement by Manager Prosser, of

Keith's, which becomes a five and ten-cent theater Monday,
that his theater will be open on Sundays also during the
Summer season.
Likewise the High Street will also become a seven-day

theater for the Summer. The moving pictures will run
from 6 to 10:30 o'clock for a general admission of five cents.

Evansville, Ind.

The motion picture show that has just opened at the Grand
made a big hit.

Manager Wastjer has installed an absolutely fireproof
cage for the machine and operator: Galvanized iron was
employed in its construction, and the walls are tightly riv-

eted together, the only opening being the door for the ad-
mittance of the operator and the slit for the passage of
the light to be thrown on the screen. Should an accident
befall the machine, it would be impossible for it to affect
the house, owing to the construction of the cage.
The show is given a tinge of novelty by the appearance

of a high-class soloist, a lecturer . and a pianist, and the
presence of a man behind the screen who makes it his sole
business to give effects.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Who is S. Rosenthal?

Several important communications are unavoidably held over.

When the State Fire and Building Inspector can walk into an
operating booth and ask to see the operator's license, and, upon
the operator failing to produce, the inspector stops the show-
well, until then, brother operator, take the best you can get

RAYMOND KAHN.

HOW TO GET A BETTER LIGHT.
Baraboo, Wis., April 15, 1008.

Editor Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir—In Moving Picture World of February .20 there

was an article on the electric light and the carbons; also the
side core carbon. Now, for those that cannot get the. side
core the following will help them to get a better light: Take
your carbon file and make a groove in the carbon half-way

F/» /

F,e *
.

*.

to the core, like Fig. 1, placing the groove towards the eon-
densor. By thus eating away the carbon faster on side of
groove, it does not hide your arc at the crater, as you can
see in Fig. 2. Hoping this will be of some use to biograph
operators, I remain, Yours respectfully,

i> ^ -n v w A- C. WALLACE.
Box 126, Baraboo, Wis. ,

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Da n«t fail to notify as immediately trhea you have secured a position.

I&spss>i®5&cec3 Oftoretori.

JOSEPH HERRMANN, 104 7th Ave. (rear), New York City.

ROBERT D. KAY, JR., 16 Williams Place, Brooklyn, N. Y
S. B. KERSHNER, Buckhannon, W. Va.

ALBERT R. STOWELL, 66 W. Fourth St, Oswego, N. Y.
D. L. LUPFER, 39 High St., Pottstown, Pa.

A. A. LEICHTER, 1785 Madison Ave., New York City.

EUGENE C. COOK, Bijou Theater, Adrian, Mich.

FRED. E PERRYMAN, 504 State St., Bristol, Tenn. .-

JOSEPH L. SANTO, Napoleonville, La.

E A. BAGLEY, 1308 N. Main St., Sioux Falls, S. D.
C. P. SNYDER, Box 153, Northumberland, Pa.

VIRGIL SCHUYHART, Lisbon, Ohio.

W. M. ZOLLINGER, 278 W.- 120th St, New York City.

CHARLES M. EARL, Custer City, Pa.

OL S. BURTON, Gen. Del., Logansport, Ind.

ORR N. SMITH, Brockport, N. Y.

M. E. CAMPBELL, 150 Wood Ave., Columbus, O.
HERMAN BIERLEY, 429 Waller St, Portsmouth, O.
L. M. DOUGLAS, Gen. Del., Indianapolis, Ind.

J. W. HOFFMAN, care Theatorium, Sandusky, O.
CHAS. R ILSE 223 Kindred St, Brainerd, Minn.

8TOLEW—From Plaza Theatre, 434 N. 9th St.,

Washington, D.C, Power's No. 5 Cameragraph and
Rheostat. The number of the machine is 3249. If

located kindly inform WM. PjRICHTER, Manager.

sswwMReeasswsss^ssa^^

Edison, Powers Cameragraph No. 5, Cinecgraph and
Optlgrapb No. 4 and all accessories

GrandMoeardi Special Rheostat
made of.Climax Wire

.We deal in everything in the Moving Picture Badness
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ELECTRICAL

aw H>^a-xi tf^ SW PROJECTING CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers ."""'

714 GULL STREET .KALAMAZOO, MICH-
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Film Review.

THE MUSIC MASTER (Biograph).—What U more
miserable than* lore-blighted life? lor the beart
that truly lores can. never forget. Such Is the sad
fate <>f the hero of this Biograph story. Herr Von
Ultzei. a disciple of- Antonio Stradivari, fell deeply
to lore with his pnpll, the daughter of a wealthy
English lord. His lore was returned by the fair
yonng maid, who grieved at the disparity of their
rank, and wished that be had been more highly
born or she more lowly. Oh, the tyranny of fate!
What discouraging conditions were brought to bear
upon their affections; but true lore can no more be
diminished by showers of erll-hap than flowers are
marred by timely rains; so the conspiring cir-
cumstances tended rather to strengthen than to
weaken their passion. Now, In the Winter of bis
existence, we find Von Alltzel alone and forlorn.
Bis only companion and solace is his faithful violin,
the strains of which are more eloquent than melo-
dious, conjuring op as they do the recollections of
life's Spring-time. We picture blm seated at bis
cheerless fireside, playing his, or rather ber favorite
selection, and as the sweet tones float oat npon
the silent night, there appears on the wall a ptran-
tasmago'rical portrayal of bis thoughts, which bring
him back to days of yore. The image of his in-
amorata is first seen; then the lesson on the harpsi-
chord, when he declares bis lore; next the scene
of her being forced by her parents into an odious
marriage compact; then a duel with bis rival, in
which be Is wounded. The scene dissolves into the
reappearance of the girl. The subject la most beau-
tiful and touching and is sure to win the sympa-
thetic approval of the spectator, besides being a
work of photographic excellence. 500 feet.

THE GENTLEMAN BtTBOLAB. (Edison) .—Synop-
sis of scenes:
The Proposal.—The gentleman burglar walking

with his lady lore—They admire the grandeur and
beanty of nature—He proposes and she accepts

—

She does not suspect his occupation.
Turning Over a Hew Leaf.—The thleres' den

—

The gang drinking and playing cards—The gentle-
man burglar arrives—Announces bis coming wed-
ding—Apprises them of his decision to (jnlt his
life of crime—He bids them good-bye and deports.
Engaged to Another.—Beceptlon hall of the girl's

home—A rival lorer sues for her hand—She Informs
him of her engagement to another—He leaves her
In sadness..

Two Year*, later.—The gentleman burglar re-
turns with hla bride to her father's house—The
Joyous greeting—The happy family together play-
ing with the baby. on the lawn—All return to the
house except the husband—A former pal appears

—

The latter demands money under the threat of
exposure—The gentleman burglar In a quandary

—

Attempts to steal some money from his father-in-
law's desk—Is. discovered and turned out of the
house—He returns to his former haunts, where a
quarrel ensues—The light extinguished—Two pistol
Bhots—The gentleman burglar smokes a, cigar while
bis pal lies dead at bis feet—The alarm and his
arrest.

A Lapse of Fir© Years.—The gentleman burglar
in prison stripes working In the quarry with other
prisoners—During the return march to the prison
at evening, he evades the keeper's watchful eye
and escapes—Climbs the prison wall and reaches
the water—Secures a boat and gets away without
discovery—He returns to the old den—Tells of his
escape—Changes bis clothes and starts out again
with bis life of crime.
Married Again,—The. former lorer ha3 since mar-

ried the burglar's wife—She believes her first hus-
band dead-rFoud memories of him still cling to
her as she views his picture—Her husband arrives
with the daughter now quite grown—All retire for
tne night—The gentleman burglar enters the house
through a window—His child discovers him—They
do not recognise each other—They talk—He realizes
who she is—Discovered by bis former rival—The
shock kiBs the gentleman burglar—The truth Is
xept from the wife and she never knows that the
man she lored was nothing more than a common
thief. 1,000 feet.
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201* ALL IHE WORLD (Great North-

era Film Co.).—"Sport from All the World" intro-
uuces sports of all nations and opens with Indian
cino exercises. Next follows a .very fine specimenM hammer throwing. Then come Jumping eier-

K?« J?
"1 M8h •»* broad lamps. Then pole vault-

ing Knows, with some beautiful specimens of the
nign jump, followed In quick succession by hurdle
racing, with some fine specimens of athletes, takingm practically the primary athletics of the world.

„„ •
w"^.lng contests next follow, with racing,

»£Ji
and *<»tball. This is followed by the.Nor-

rini
n
.
mf™Hl of exercising. A very unique prin-

Slii—.°l Ies ana mnicle exercises is here shown,
jouowed by a. fine series of high jumps, then oxsz-°ses in which a bevy of well-formed athletic £trl3
jj> uu-ougb various exerdaea of chest, arm and
2
m
?Ji?

r
?!??meat' t110 'S'bo'e bevy making a very

graceful coartesy at the finish. Fencing and welght-
S~y 5*5. Following boxing and wrestling comes
reepiechasing, showing some very good examples

of hedge and ditch leaping, hurdle Jumping, and
ahows one or two rather exciting falls, which, for-
tunately for both horse and rider, or- unattended
by any serious accident, as the rider is seen lead-
lag his limping steed off the course. This dis-
solves into a picture of American method of bone-
racing, showing some beautiful examples of horse-
flesh attached to the sulkies and going at a good
clip. Next in order of the sports Is cycling. Swim-
ming next takes our atention and shows some very
fine trick diving and swimming, finishing up with
the divers and swimmers In a water polo match.

.

This quickly changes into a rowing contest. From
here we are .taken to a pond corered with Ice,

where we see -some beautiful exhibitions of figure

skating, also Jumping while on the skate. After
going through various exercises, the skaters arc
shown In a game of hockey. We are next shown
the exciting exercise of ski jumping. The aero-

plane next engages our attention, circling around
on the Ice. The film beautifully concludes with a
pretty exhibition of children leaving a school house,
armed with the toy, the Diabolo, which they all, a

crowd of some sixty or seventy boys and girls,

seem to be very well pleased with. 674 feet.

EJJPEBOB NEBO ON THE WARPATH (Great
Northern Film Co.).—The sculptor bas Just finished

his great figure, "The Emperor Nero," and Is about
putting the finishing stroke to a portrait-bust. The
model la getting ber pay and Is leaving, after which
the artist lies down to take a well-deserved rest.

No sooner has the artist dropped asleep than Nero
gets alive; he descends from his standing place,

goes up to bis creator, looks at him skeptically,

takes a cigar and walks out of the room. The
first stret lamp he comes across he bends down
like a cane and lights his cigar with It. A police-

man, who thinks that he Is dealing with a mad-
man, rushes forward in order to hare this man's
name put down in bis book, but Is blown off as If

he was a feather. Outside a coffee house Nero or-

ders a refreshment, wipes the table with the waiter
and throws blm Into the air. The poor waiter

positively bas to force the already ill-treated police-

man to take the matter in hand. He does not come
off any better this time, either. The Emperor Nero
seizes him by the collar, wheels him around and
throws him away. At last Nero shows himself a

gallant hero by offering two ladles his escort, but

OS the ladles do not seem to be taken with bis

classical beauty, he proudly walks up to the house

of the artist, followed by the policeman, the waiter

and the ladles. In the studio a regular fight starts,

at the end of which the policeman knocks off the

Emperor Nero's bead and smashes It against the

Boor. The artist's model now comes back and
awakes the sleeping genius, who jumps to his feet

as qnlck as. lightning, expecting to find his work
broken to plcees, but finds it was only a dream.
5S0 feet.

KIDNAPPED FOB HATE (Kalem)—The principal
actors are Italians of the lower class—quarrymen.
in lore with beautiful, tantalising Floretta. daugh-
ter of the boarding house keeper. Nonchalant
young Angelo wins ber lore from Gnlseppl, and he
plans a revenge which makes the story.
Scene I. A Uodorn Carmen.—This scene shows

the typical Italian quarrymen's boarding house. One
is stringing a guitar and another group Is playing
an exciting game of "Morra." Notice the peculiar
characteristics of the people. The old, boarding
house keeper, the inevitable baby clinging to her
skirts, enters and calls them to supper; all rise
and go Into the house. Now comes dancing for-

ward the coquettish "Floretta, whom all the men
are crazy over—and bo wonder. See her flirt with
them all, but most desperately with sullen
Gnlseppl. She rouses all bis Intense nature, fiercely

he makes love to ber, sbe tantalizing blm beyond
endurance. He seises her in his arms; see how
scornfully she throws blm off, as Angelo, ber ac-
cepted lover, steps In. No self-respecting Italian
could endure the sneering laugh with which he
protects ner. Quickly Gnlseppl draws his knife;
be steals behind the lovers as they walk off. One
Instant more—but see!
Angelo bas forestalled him; quick and graceful as

a tiger, he seizes the upraised band end forces the
would-be assnBain to the ground. Now Angelo turns
to the frightened girl and leads her away, while
the Sicilian raises hl3 fist and swears rengeance
open them both.
Scene XX, Gnisoppi Is Revenged.—The lovers hare

continued their walk, and ore oblirious to all but
each other. But see, the head and shoulders of
the Sicilian are creeping over the stone wall; now
he steals behind the happy two and raises hi*
ugly looking -"knife. Once, twice, be plunges It In
the back of his hated rival. But Floretta, baa
caught bis wrist and her screams bring men who
overpower him.
Scena XXX. Qsvcn Years Later, Gtrisoppi s> Con-

vict, tha Escape.—There is a rock . pile with its
convict laborers, in the foremost of which you may
recognise Gnlseppl, serving time for the stabbing
of Angelo. Now comes Angelo and Floretta leading
their little girl. See Floretta shrink hack as she
recognizes the convict, Gnlseppl, and see the look
of bate he casts upon the three. Now they pass
by and the guard motions him back to work. But
rebellion Is aroused. He seizes a stone and fells

the guard; now be seizes bis gun and compels the
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other convicts to break the link of his chain; bow
through the guard's pockets for keys and the
others are freed. Now each makes a desperate
dash for liberty.
Scene XV. Guiseppi Steals the Child.—This la

the home of Angelo and Fioretta. The old grand-
mother is peeling potatoes, as the little family
returns from the walk. Now be goes oil to his
work In the quarries, the mother and grandmother
go Inside and the child 19 alone. But see. the
escaped convict sneaks down and watches his op-
portunity. Now be steals down and seizes the child,
making bis escape. Bat the young mother enters
just In rime to see him. Her screams bring the
grandmother, who falls on her knees In' prayer,
while the mother runs for the father.
Scene v. The Quarry; the Parents to ths Rescue.—Here we have the' quarry. A panoramic view

shows the men at work. Now we see the dis-
heartened mother flying across the huge rocks.
A few words to the father is sufficient; be throws
down his tools and follows.

Scene VX. Saved! Death of Guiseppi.—The
quarrymen are at work at their dangerous occu-
pation; the blasting charge Is laid, they wave the
signal flag and run from the scene. Now the arms
and body of .Guiseppi appear over a hedge, the
child is In bis arms. He clings to the steep
side and crawls down to tbe charge: now he is
laying the baby over tbe blast; In a minute the
child will be blown Into a hundred pieces. But no!
the father and mother come with all haste. Tbe
father matches the baby and all crouch back as
tbe explosion takes palce, which fortunately leaves
them uninjured. Bnt the father has a debt to
pay; be grapples with the Sicilian, now occurs a
desperate knife fight, the Sicilian Is getting the
better of it. He is forcing the knife Into Angelo's
body; bnt by a swift dexterous movement the
latter gains the advantage. Slowly but surely be
forces the dagger into Guiseppl's abdomen, then
throws him back on the rocks, where he writhes
in a death agony. Angelo clasps bis wife and
child and they fall to their knees In thanksgiving.

When zrriting te advertisers please mention the
Movxxo Picture Woarn.

Kleine Optical Company Issue:

LOST POCEETBOOE (Aquila).—A drama of tbe
mediaeval age well rendered. The costumes and
scenes are true to history and are very Interesting.
Tbe photographic detail is excellent. A lover for-

sakes bis sweetheart, and later, accused of the
theft of bis employer's wallet. Is released from
custody and exonerated when the missing wallet
is returned by tbe forsaken sweetheart, who chanced
to find the article on tbe public highway. The
young man repents for his action toward the lady;
is forgiven, and breach between the two is bridged.
724 feet.

THE WINNING HTTZXBEB (Urban).—A powerful
story from life and 'full of pathos. Driven to
despondency by want and exposure, with nothing
but a lottery ticket, and a wife and two children
starving at home, an" unfortunate mortal is abont
to terminate bis existence by dropping from a
bridge to the deep waters below. Approaching foot-

steps deter the man's action, and when he finds
from the papers that heralds the drawing of the
lottery that be is the bolder of the lucky number,
he at once reports at the bank. Cpon arriving
at home with a full supply of food, he Is stag-
gered to find that his wife had also concluded to

end the miserable existence, of herself and children
by asphyxiation. With difficulty he revives all,

and when the food is placed before them thanks-
giving, joy and happiness abound once more. Well
dramatized. 400 feet.

YOTJTHFUX SAUABITAH (Urban).—The daugh-
ter of a wealthy merchant is kidnapped, and after
being cruelly beaten Is forced to beg and turn the
proceeds over to her mistress. Aside from abuse
freely administered, she is almost starved to death.
A little boy, a fellow captive, takes compassion
npon the poor unfortunate girl and shares his criut
with .her, for which, when detected, be gets his
share* of abuse. One day as the party passes the
home of the little girl she is recognised by her
mother, but the latter drops Into a faint, and when
she recovers no trace can be found of the girl or
her captor. One evening the master and mistress
after eating supper Indulge in too much liquor and
a quarrel results. The woman Is beaten and lies

on the floor In a stupor. By means' of an Im-
provised rope tbe boy makes bis exit through a
window, taking tbe girl with him. Tbe two now
seek the borne of the girl and manage to reach
there without difficulty. Joy reigns supreme In the
home at the return of the child, and when her story
Is told and tbe identity of tbe boy disclosed the

.

parents are so grateful to the little hero that they
promptly adopt him. Splendidly - rendered and
highly Interesting throughout. 560 feet.

THE CARNIVAL AT NICE (Urban).—This world
renowned festival is reproduced In a most success-
ful series of moving pictures. The gorgeous floats

of stupendous proportions represent the various In-
dustries, and with multltndea of maeqneraderB pass
In an ever varying procession. A humorous ele-

ment Is added by toe antics of grotesque characters.
Artistic decorations and tableaux cars supersede
anything ever previously produced. Photographic
quality excels throughout- ' S54 feet.

THE BASSET WAITER'S DAUGHTER (Urbu)—A highly sensational dtJJsMj well rendered tz'
of excellent photographic quality. A tramp u-
tacks a basket maker for having lnterferred vto
the latter for encroachments upon the foraefi
daughter, and a young doctor coming cpon the tn
struggling men rescues the basket maker, and wla
the aid of his coachman pnta the other to ei^T
The beauty of the daughter of the injured ca
fascinates the young doctor find later causes ti>

doctor to forget his obligations to his wife. He
tramp reports the clandestine meeting of the docts
with tbe young woman and leads the wife to wbet
she can convince herself of the infelicity of ha
husband. The entreaties of tbe wife to the tatitt
maker cause the latter to continue bis jnnmej,
much to tbe regret of . his daughter. This actta,'

however, terminates the predicament of the docte
and restores peace and happiness in bis home, kj
feet.

THE STRONG MATT8 DISCRETION (Urban).-
A veritable Hercules serves as principal subject cf

this amusing comedy. On arriving at his work fa

a blacksmith shop he partakes of a light luncheca,
eating a whole leaf of bread and a long 6aaasj!

in a gulp. His helpers anger him and are Im-

mersed in a large tank of water. Proceeding to t

saloon he imbibes almost fabulous quantities ct

various liquors, and then proceeds to belabor la
occupants and to demolish furnishings until the

place is a veritable mess of wreckage. Arriviai
at bis home be Is such an awful sight that ho
wife gives him a much deserved trouncing, ts

which he discreetly submits. 384 feet.

ST. PATBICB78 DAY IN NEW YOBS (Urban).—Erin's proud and respected subjects do bomare
to their revered patriarchal saint on American soil.

Broadway Is shown and tbe procession, seren)
miles In length, winds it way through the principal

thoroughfares. Various orders and societies arc

represented—children and adults take part isi
Erin's emblems float proudly in the breezes abreast

of Old Glory. 407 feet.

CANUTE SAGACITY (Urban).—A very thrllliaj

adventure In which a canine specimen demonstrate]
understanding almost human. The rescue of a little

girl from a burning building la accomplished In i

most thrilling manner. A grand fire scene b
supplemented. Good quality throughout—excellent
rendition. 3S4 feet.

SCOTLAND (Urban).—This Is an intensely inter-

esting production. The tourist, tbe lover ot tat

romantic, and the student will find the scenes ct

picturesque beauty, sublime, awe-inspiring, wild,

weird and magnificent. No collection of scenic sub-

jects Is complete without this film. Photographic

quality Is unexcelled. 500 feet.

AN EXTRAORDINARY OVEBCOAT (Gaumont).

—A novel comedy of distinctly original ideas. Two
men of a bright turn of mind conclude to enjoy t

little innocent fun at the expense of the general

public. . Accordingly, one of the men mounts the

shoulders of the other, and engulfed in tbe (olds

of a long overcoat, the appearance Is that of sa

enormously toll person. Many are the experience!

encountered, and the amusement occasioned Is cer-

tain to arouse the spirits of the most dejected.

377 feet.

FOND OP 'tTTa PAPEB (Gaumont).—Comedy of

unusual intensity. A man nfalcted with the read-

ing habit Is co engscssed to his paper that be

collides with other pedestrians, vehicles and

obstacles, and his not being killed is nothing short

of miraculous. Tbe fact that bis child falls from

the window and that his' house is afire does not

move him in' the least. His total disregard el

danger and precarious positions is ludricou3 In ths

extreme. Good action throughout. 174 feet.

RUNNING FOR OFFICE (Gaumont).—The expe-

rience of the candidate for public service is pies*-

lngly portrayed In this ceries of pictures. At the

mass meeting we see bow full, of vigor be assert!

htuself. At Ma tome aH is energy, and the out-

going moil Is quite heavy. Out on the street hi

Is very accommodating and demonstrates himself

as the dearest friend of the laboring cissa. wcra
the ballots ^re - counted, however, we find him ta

be considerably short of the number- of votes re-

quired to place him In office, and a much dis-

tressed "inn leaves the poles to return home. Here

an is thrown into pandemonium on the announce-

ment of failure, «"* a more dejected person can

scarcely be found. A subject bound . to prove a

.

winner. 384 feet. .

THIRTY YEARS AFTER (Gaumont).—A touch-

ing drama enacted in a life time. Poverty

stricken, a young mother 13 obliged to abandon her

infant eon. Overcome by remorse she seeks th*

child, and without disclosing her Identity seoores

a position as nurse for the little foundling. Thirty

years later the nurse, still retained In the eepior

of the foster parents of her son and now serrtns

as nnxea for bis sen, la surprised la tbe nursery

while embracing the little fellow after making *

c-capartscn of the little fellow with the photo «
hlo father. She can contain herself no longer ana

confesses to her son her Identity. He embraces

her and directly he ushers her into the dran-ins

room, where his wife and foster parentB for the

first time learn of the secret .that waa borne U
the breast of the nurse all these years. The a-
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telUseac* Is very kindly received, and the entire
group, sappier than ever, forms the sequel of the
Htles. Photographic detail and perspective are
perfect. 650 feet.

AWKWABD ORDERLY (Gaumont).—This subject
is rendered in a very pleasing manner and .depicts
toe Innocent sport enjoyed by a new recruit ap-
pointed to brash the clothea of the colonel. His
deportment in impersonating the colonel Is as
amusing as it Is facetious. Good detail and ex-
cellent action throughout. 364 feet.

w«tiam IS CAPSICIOTJS (Lux).—Wholesome
amusement is provoked as the feminine contingent
of a domestic partnership engages in a shopping
tour with her alleged lord and master. Every-
thing tbat meets the gaze of murium is purchased.
Including a dog, parrot, donkey and various statu-
ary, Irrespecuve of her husband's remonstrances,
and delivery thereof entrusted to the unwillira
man. At the conclusion of the trip a gentleman
friend passes In bis carriage, he invites madam
and the luckless benedict Is left to hlmseif and
bis, purchases. Angered at the turn of affairs he
donates all to a passing pedestrian and engages In
a tour of the town to vent his anger. 334 feet.

A GOOD THIEF (Lux).—Scenes of thrilling and
pathetic adventure are depicted in this series. The
booty of a daring robbery left In the apartment
ot a poor artisan, who, with bis wife, is out In
an effort to secure assistance for the dying daughter.
Well dramatized and of good photographic detail.
517 feet.

Patbe Freres issue:

HOTJHTATWTTTB'S SOH.—Two poachers, well
known for their skill In killing game as well as
for their luck in dodging the police, are seen de-
parting for one of their hunts accompanied by the
leader's son and wife. They soon disappear In the
mountains, and the wife and son returning hear
a noise in their cottage. The woman enters and
finds a burglar a work collecting their valuables
together. She seizes a gun and compels the male-
factor to leave the bouse without carrying on his
nicked designs.

Infuriated by his failure the thief resolves to
avenge himself, so hurrying to the little village
farther ou goes to the police court where he prom-
ises to deliver up the two poachers for the sum of
$500. The police accept and our burglar thinks
be will have his revenge; but not so, for the
hunter's son has followed In bis footsteps and over-
beard his ' conversation with the police and goes
to the spot where police and criminal are to meet.
The burglar arriving first, the boy creeps up be-
hind bis victim, and before another minute has

"lapsed the youth hurls the unsuspecting man down
the ravine Into a precipice. The little hero then
rushes to where bis father is bunting, warns him
of bis great peril and we leave them hurrying to
a place of safety. We now return to the top of
the black mountain, where the ofiicers are to
meet the betrayer and capture the poachers. They
are soon seen arriving, but not ftmiiTic anyone and
It being past the appointed hour, they begin look-
ing for their man, and whilst gosing down the
ravine see the prostrate form of a human body;
they all rush down the steep sides of the mountain
in their anxiety to reach the unfortunate below.
They soon recognize their leader, bow dead, and
believing that be baa met with a terrible accident
on the black mountain top, quietly take bim away,
and thua the terrible tragedy is ended—the ravine
being the only one knowing the truth of the
sad tale. 450 feet.

IBBXR DAISY 7TATD A winsome looking lass
Is the dairymaid of an old couple who, being very
klndbearted, have adopted a lunatic. This maniac
falls in love with the pretty lass, and following
her one day to market witnesses the forest guard
kissing his love in exchange for toll money when
crossing the villa bridge. Infuriated by this, the
baffled lover rushes back and swears vengeance on
the girl and her lover and coon puts uis threat
Into execution. With a lunatic's cunning he steals
tbe guard's rifle, and awaiting the girl's return
shoots her dead as she passes before his biding
place. Tbe deed accomplished, he puts tbe com-
promising cartridge case near the dead body and
brings the rifle back to Its place unpercelved.
Peasants finding the corpse soon after and recog-
nizing the cartridge belt have the guard arrested
for murder. Tbe lunatic la then avenged, as both
his love and rival ere done away with, but his
conscience proves to be' a terrible companion for
his guilty soul, and at last, overcome by remorse,
we see him prostrate before the murdered lassie's
grave begging for forgiveness of bis crime. A
clergyman happening by and hearing the crazy
man's ravings hastens to summon the police. The
patrolmen soon arrive at the cemetery, but the
lunatic, bearing tbem approach, rushes away and
onto a high cliff, where, in a St of terror, now
tbat bis crime baa found him out, leaps down into
tbe roaring sea. Tbe guardsman is immediately ac-
quitted and restored to the high place he formerly
held in tbe esteem of bis fellow men. 6S3 feet.

ARTIST'S HJHEBITAHCE.—A young artist, rich

In talent and hopes, but poor in money and com-
forts, receives a registered letter informing him
of tbe death of a wealthy relation and of his
falling heir to a big sum of money. On receiving

445

this welcome and timely news our young Rubens
starts out to Inform his friends, and after many
discussions as to now they will spend tbe first night
they all decide on a good dinner. Now a dinner
Is a very fine and agreeable thing, especially when
one is as hungry as our young future artist, but to
have such a feast one must have money, and the
general call for funds has only produced about
one dollar. Bo they all go, armed with the letter,
telling of the heritage to ail the traders of the
district, First the latter refuse to give our young
men any goods except against cash, but on read-
ing the letter soon cbange their minds, and the
whole troupe of merry makers return laden with
eatables and wine. They get royally drunk, and
one of their comrades falling unconscious under the
table, they drees him up In a knight's armor;
.when hearing the police coming up to arrest them
for disturbing the peace of the town, tbey place
the disguised drunkard against the door and climb
out themselves through the roof. They reach the
street by measa of the gutter Just in time to see
the modern warrior being taken to the police sta-
tion. They all fall against each other, laughing
at tbe good Joke played on police and friend. 383
feet.

STOT.F.N SAT/RAGE.—Two robbers having stolen
a long string of sausages run off with their booty
and arriving at a secluded, spot start eating their
spoil when they are disturbed by two lollcemen
who have followed their trail. Recognising the
guards' uniforms, the two men rush away, not
forgetting, however, to take along with them their
string of stolen goods. They climb a wall and
let themselves down on the other side, using tbe
string of sausages as a rope; still being pursued,
they come to a bouse not yet completed. Tbey
climb up tbe scaffolding, but In doing so they bare
let the string of stolen eatables bang at the back
of them. One of the policemen, seeing an oppor-
tunity to overtake the miscreants, seises the
dangling sausages and is pulled up by the retreat-
ing men. A wild chase on roots ensues, till finally

the thieves are captured and led to prison, tied to-

gether by the sausages tbey have stolen. 295 feet.

JAPAHE8E BUTTERFLIES. — Two Japanese
artists having drawn a silk worm on a screen, tbe
animal takes life and starts spinning its cocoon
and Is soon bidden In its silken prison. The cocoon
being now fully In view, It suddenly splits open
and a beautiful butterfly takes its flight. After
having fluttered for a wbUe the magnificent Insect
comes back to earth and then undergoes a number
of changes, presenting to the astonished eye of the
spectator the most glorious display of colors, which
blend from the darkest shades into tbe moat dell-

- --.i..
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that they do not notice the lady of tbe bouse
eate hues. This marvelous color dream over the
butterfly transforms Itself once more and a Charm-
ing young woman makes one soon forget the bean-
ties of the previous wonder by eclipsing It with a
most graceful and fascinating Lole Fuller - dance.
This feat at an end the woman disappears- as by
enchantment, and the last scene snows a thousand
butterflies rising towards heaven. 344 feet.

NOBLEMAM'S HIGHTS.—A cruel nobleman Is
seen tiding through bis vast domains and collect-
ing the taxes of his Impoverished tenants. If
some of the poor farmers of his estate are unable
to pay the heavy yearly dues he commands his
overseer to seize all the cattle and horses, and thus
leave tbe poor people to starve and toll until they
can again collect enough money to fill his bottom-
lees coffers. Thos we follow the almighty master
from farm to farm, and bis cruelty Is felt where-
ever he stops, nntll reaching tbe prosperous bouse
of one of his vassals be commits a barbarous deed
which is going to seal his fate. He sees the
pretty daughter of bis vassal and has ber taken
to his castle. The father objecting to this out-
rage, the Infuriated rnler has him flogged and
tied to a post to die. Rescued by his young son,
the robbed man rushes from farm to farm, harangu-
ing the terrified workers rouses them to such a
pltcb that soon a pdwerfol host of primitively
armed men Is seen marching towards the castle.
The unsuspecting tyrant Is soon captured and Is
going to be stoned by the Infuriated peasantry when
the captive's wife, hearing of ber husband's peril,
rushes to the scene. Now, the noble woman has
a kind heart and has always been good to the
poor sufferers, who on hearing ber plead for mercy
doff their hats and release their prey. Tbe noble-
man just saved from the Jaws of death understands
that kindness goes further than brutality, and
going to a crucifix near be swears to God that
bis life will henceforth be one of kind and noble
deeds. 639 feet.

LOOKED UP.—A soldier having obtained special
leave from his colonel to stay out of tbe barracks
until midnight departs from headquarters In high
alee and stopping at the first cafe, orders a
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glass of beer and writes a letter to bis sweet-
heart informing her that he will call that evening
at P. M., In ber employers' kitchen. Having
posted his note he stops at a hotel to wash and
brush np so as to look bis very best when he pays
bis call. His toilet being finished our lover tries
to open the door, looks In vain for tbe latch and,
finding none, tries to push bis way out. Now tbe
door of tbe compartment is a swinging one and
need only be pushed to gain tbe outer world, bat
our soldier Is a country bumpkin and has never seen
such devices before. He therefore goes on strug-
gling for hours, until. Infuriated at being held a
prisoner, he takes bis sword and cuts tbxoagb tbe
partition into the street. Aroused by the noise
a waiter enters and finds our dragoon half way
through tbe wall looking at tbe kitchen window
of the opposite house, where bis sweetheart, dis-
appointed at his non-appearance, Is flirting with a
young student. Disgusted, tbe soldier returns to
the barracks and there Is pnt into prison for being
three hours late. Alone In bis cold cell our' friend
has time to meditate on bis misfortune and bis
stupidity. 492 feet.

LITTLE CHXkTJTET-SWFFF.—A wealthy man,
bis young wife and a friend are finishing their
meal, when the little boy of tbe bouse enters, and
being asked by bis mother to play the violin tbe
little man starts tbe pretty melody of Jocelyn'a
"Berceuse." Soon after the husband departs, and
the friend quickly rising takes bold of tbe young
woman's hand and declares he Is passionately in
love with her, but being severely rebuked glides
out of tbe room, a cruel smile of hatred on his
face. We follow tbe coward to a secluded spot,
where we see him talking under his breath to
two footpads, be then Jumps into his motor car
and we next see him paying a nocturnal visit to
the married couple's house. He breaks into tbe
little boy's room, orders tbe child to be gagged
snd placed In the waiting automobile, which be
drives recklessly to a dingy cottage, where he
deposits tbe Infant.

Returning to his friends' mansion be witnesses
tbe terrible grief of tbe bereaved mother and Is
avenged for the alight put upon him when he de-
clared bis love. Meanwhile the poor little boy has
become a waif of tbe world, a chimney-sweep, and
Is terribly 111 treated by his employer, who gives
him more blows than food. The poor little fellow
and his companion are broken hearted, when they
come to a beautiful bouse. In front of the Iron
gates an old man la playing tbe violin for a penny.
The little sweep remembers he too can perform on
the instrument, takes -It from tbe bands of tbe
beggar and plays the "Berceuse"—his mother's
beloved piece. The windows of the castle are
opened, a woman Is sitting prostrate on a couch,
she hears the strains of tbe fiddle, recognizes the
never forgotten melody and rushing out to the
gate finds ber darling, thin and worn, but alive.
She takes blm to ber heart, not .forgetting bis
little companion, and' begs for particulars of the
kidnapping, when father and friends come to. The
little sweep points out to the recoiling man next
to his father, and understanding the truth, the
head of the house has the coward convicted for life.
460 feet.

FBETTY FLOWER OIRL.—A flower girl having
sold some flowers to a rich nobleman Is leaving
the beautiful park, when hearing steps follow-
ing at the back she turns round and finds her
customer of a few minutes ago with bat In hand
telling her that he loves her and has loved her
from the very first moment be set eyes on ber
pretty face. She laughs at his declarations but
being flattered by the rich man'a attention allows
him to follow ber through the park.

Arriving at the gates they make an appointment
for the same evening and depart. The rendezvous
is next seen and tbe two are talking like old lovers,
perfectly happy, and so wrapped np In each other
watching them. The forsaken wife departs unper-
celved by the guilty couple, and on reaching the
bouse la soon dressed up In man's clothes and re-
turns to tbe meeting place. There she flirts with
the flower girl, who, finding tbe newcomer more
to her taste, leaves the infuriated nobleman and
departs wttb her new conquest. The rejected suitor
follows the retreating couple and on- reaching a
free space halls his youthful rival and they are
soon fighting for the hand of tbe flirt.
Tbe disguised, woman is, however, apparently no

match for ber husband, for she suddenly puts ber
hand to her heart and is going to fall when the
victor of the conquest, grabbing hold of his de-
feated enemy, notices that he wears a wig, and
pulling it off recognizes his wife. He believes he

has killed the woman he really lores when ti>
jumps to her feet, thinking that the lesson InfUctrt
on ber husband has been severe enough and u.

plains that she only feigned the wound to stop ti«-

ridicnlpus duel and bring blm back to reason. Thtr
are both seen departing arm In arm before ti'-.

amazed and baffled young flower girl. 657 feet.

NELLIE, THE BEATJTIFTJL HOTJSEHAID (Yifa.
graph).—Three old bachelors, retired sailors, ore-

keeping house. One Is frying something In a fry.

ing pan; another Is sewing buttons on his pacts.

loons; tbe remaining one is setting tbe table. An
are dissatisfied and get into an argument over their

respective duties. One suddenly bos an Idea. They
put their heads together and send this "ad" t»
tbe paper: ."Wanted—Pleasant yonng woman for

housekeeper for three elderly gentlemen: Apply tj
letter only. Bachelor's Hall."
The next morning they are anxiously awaltlnr

the postman. He finally arrives, bringing t
bundle of answers to their advertisement. Finally

one is selected, in which the applicant gives her

age, states that she is a good-looking brunette with

amiable disposition and a first-class cook and
laundress. Tbe name signed la "Nellie White."
An answer to this is sent, and In due time a re-

sponse comes announcing Nellie's arrival en tit

10.30 train. We see tbe three men sitting down.
each one endeavoring to thlrn of some plan whereby

he can meet tbe brunette without exciting tie

suspicions of his companions. First, No. 1 sneafcs

into his room, brushes his hair, puts on a new
necktie and fancy vest. Watching his opportunity,

No. 2 goes to his room, dons bis silk hat, and with

bis cane and buttonhole bouquet is quite the "giddy

boy." No. 3 retires to bis apartment, trims his

beard, puts on a toupee and otherwise adorns him-

self and Is ready to meet tbe newcomer. Each

old bachelor thinks be bos fooled tbe others and one

by one they start for the station. The first one

arrives, looks down tbe track, walks up and down,

prond of his appearance. Suddenly No. 2 loom,

np and both he and the first arrival are terribly

confused, each endeavoring to look and appear

innocent. No. 3 arrives finally, notices his com-

panions and pretends to be out for a little stroll.

The train Anally pulls In and an enormous colored

woman, tbe only passenger' to alight, jumps off,

carrying a valise marked In large letters "N. TV."

The old- men ore rooted to the spot. The lone

passenger waddles over to them, shows them the

letter and Introduces herself. They look at each

other, join arms and dejectedly atart for home.

Nellie following.
Reaching Bachelor's Hall, they enter. The men

get Into a sarcastic argument over their manner

of dress and retire to their respective rooms.

Nellie removes ber bat, puts on an apron and

starts to work, cleans and straightens things np

and cooks a fine dinner. The bachelors return in

a rather glum frame of mind. They sniff the din-

ner and tbelr bnmor Immediately changes. They

sit down and eat heartily. Tbe new cook has more

than met tbelr expectations. They all stand np

and drink a toast to Nellie. 616 feet.

CATCHING A BTJBGLAR (Williams, Brown &
Earle).—"Catching a Burglar" opens at a country

inn, outside which a motor car is standing. The

chauffeur is approached and bribed by two s' i:1<w

characters, who desire to .utilize the car in a rail

on a country mansion. The car Is pulled up out-

side one of the windows of the house, a ladder

reared against tbe wall and the house entered

through a first-floor window. All the most Tain-

able articles in the room are hastily seized and

passed -down to the car, and tbe party is about to-

make off with the spoil when a man servant esple,

them and runs to bis master.
The latter quickly orders his own motor cat

and sets out after that containing the thieves.

He Is gradually overhauling them, when a tramp,

whom tbe others have bribed, makes a slash it

one of tbe tires with a knife and succeeds in

puncturing It. Little time Is, however, wasted in

replacing the wheel with a spare one which is car-

ried, and the pursuit continues, tbe rogues lighten-

ing their car by throwing out part of tbe spoil

from time to time. The pursuers stop to pick up

a policeman and then quickly overhaul the car. Into

which they jump as the two motors are runnlns

side by aide, and succeed in securing tbe runaways.
The subject may be recommended to those who

appreciate sensational films. 525 feet.

HASTY STICK? STUFF (Williams, Brown A
Earle).—An excellent comedy subject that will he

appreciated by any andlence. 306 feet.
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Editorial.

Organization

: It cannot be denied that organization has merit,

whether it is by the producer or the consumer, the manu-
facturer, dealer or workman. The degree of merit de-
pends upon the fundamental principles. There can be
many kinds of organization—good, bad and indifferent.

The good alone can survive and attain success. Too
many times we find people clamoring for organization
with not the remotest idea of what they really want.
This is one of the chief causes of failure in many move-
ments. Thoughtless radicals make themselves self-con-

stituted dictators and blindly appeal for and advocate
organization. Having aroused sentiment in that direc-
tion, we often find such leaders powerless to point out
intelligently the need of an organization, or the course
to be followed to perfect one. In all such matters it is

well to carefully study the instigators.

Ordinarily, all * organizations are looked upon as
agencies through which justice and protection may be
obtained. To obtain these one must be just and honest
If in the initiative of such a movement a spirit of coer-
cion, vindictiveness or retaliation is shown, public, preju-
dice is at once started that is hard to overcome.
Good judgment will at all times dictate that if a

cause is a good one it can be best advanced by moderate
and conservative methods and arguments. If it has good
points, show them ; if a necessity exists for the advance-
ment of the cause, point it out; if good results are to
be obtained with fairness to all concerned, let them be
known. "• '.:* -

The moving picture exhibitors are urged to organize.
They are the best judges as to whether or not they
should do so. If they feel they should form an organ-
ization of their Own they have a perfect right to do
so, just as much as the manufacturers, renters and op-
erators have. But as a duty to themselves they are not
J ustified in plunging headlong into a radical movement
that is likely to dwindle into a farce and make matters
worse than before they started to make them better.
Some advocates of organization on behalf Of the ex-
hibitors unfortunately display the wrong kind of spirit.

••J
S to° ant^onistic^ and exhibitors should be exceed-

ingly careful in considering advice from such' sources.
f the manufacturers and: renters, or one or the other,

are not treating the exhibitors right (and such appears

to be the case in some instances brought to our notice),

"the matter can be remedied more easily and satisfactorily

than by club wielding. The first step advocated by an
intelligently formed organization is a conference for

the presentation and consideration of grievances, and a
discussion of measures to provide a remedy. Dictatorial

methods cannot be resorted to with success, only when
one is in the position of dictator, and no exhibitor should
allow himself to be led to a false belief or position by
any harangue to the effect that he is the dictator in the
moving picture business.

We say this with all honesty of purpose and sincerity

of belief. The exhibitor is a very important factor, but
any one with knowledge of the moving picture business
must know that the exhibitor, as a factor, is not indis-

pensable. To show this, take the situation in one of the
foreign countries, where a large manufacturing concern
is making direct exhibit of its products and dispensing
entirely -with both rental and exhibiting agents. For the
sake of those who have capital invested and have built

up a business in the rental and exhibiting of films", it is

hoped this method may never be adopted in this coun-
try, but such an event could not be brought about quicker
than by ill-advised and radical organization.

The exhibitors should have a means for properly pre-
senting their grievances and advocating and securing
remedy. This can best be done by organization, but it

must be one . of the kind that can command attention

and respect by reason of its own existence being above
reproach or open to attack of bad faith.

The Rental Schedule Attached.
"FAIR CHANCE FOR F. S. A."

That the so-called organ of the F. S. A. should have
turned traitor to the principles upon which the association

of film renters was founded, is no surprise to us or to

those who are familiar with the personnel of that esoteric

publication.

To advocate the abolition of the rental schedule now in

force is but the first step towards the disruption of the
Association. To carry out the suggestion of the editor

of the Index would plunge the trade back into a worse
condition than it was before the F. S. A. exerted its whole-
some influence. Getting .business in the way that is rec-

ommended by our contemporary is but characteristic .of

his kind and the advice or suggestion will no doubt be
received .with as little respect as the source from which
it emanates.

Frenzied agitation, on the one hand, tries to incite the
exhibitors to organize and fight the F. S. A. On the
other hand the F. S. A. are urged to fight among them-
selves; for this would be the final outcome of a course
such as suggested. It thus appears that the F. S. A. is

the. butt of all trouble makers, whether they come dis-

guised as a wolf in sheep's clothing or as a fanatic, with
a mission to perform.

Being possessed of the goods, the F. S. A. are not afraid

of, or suffering from, open competition. They are hold-
ing and increasing their customers (and there is a limit

to the volume of business which any one concern can
successfully handle). A half acre well tilled is more
profitable than a ten-acre field running to weeds. If the

members of the F. S. A. keep on planting the wheat, the

blatant wind of discontent will not prevent each one from
reaping his fair share of the harvest.

We have sounded the opihions/of all F. S. A. "members
within reach and cannot find one that is in favor of abol-

ishing the schedule. A fair chance for the F. S. A.
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means an equal chance for the Independents, and while
there are some among the latter who would like to see

the Association rental schedule abolished, knowing that a
house divided against itself cannot stand; yet the wiser
heads among the Independents—those who are conduct-
ing their business along clean and fair lines—would re-

gret such a retrograde step, even among their opponents.
* * *

Now let us consider the reasons put forth by a contempo-
rary for the adoption of this course. The main argument
in favor of the abolition is that the Association members
will be enabled to compete with the Independents on rental

prices. It is claimed that a great many exhibitors are
willing to sacrifice quality for cheapness and the Asso-
ciation schedule is therefore a barrier to competition. To
sacrifice its schedule for such a reason would be a con-
fession to weakness which the Association cannot afford.

That many exhibitors will cling to the cheap article can-
not be disputed, but can they build- up and maintain a
business on such a policy? - We fear not. No exhibitor

can come below the admission price of five cents and the
patrons will not pay the same price for a good show and
a bad one. The man with the cheap show can only go
so far. The competitors who are willing to accept a
smaller percentage of profit to give their patrons a better

class of show will eventually win out. The Film Service
Association claims it represents the best in the business.

To prove this it must maintain and stand for the best
It has been suggested as a compromise that the sched-

ule be readjusted so as to allow the rental of old subjects

at rates that will compete with those of the Independent.
As a loophole by which the Association members might
compete with each other and conduct business in a man-
ner directly contrary to its principles, such a plan would
fill the bill to perfection. There would be nothing to

deter an almost absolute disregard of the schedule. The
contracts between renters and exhibitors under the rules

would be mere subterfuges. Practically no attempt would
be made to uphold the schedule rates because the renter

would be safe under the representation that the contract

price could not be asked when the exhibitor had been
given old subjects. More than this, there would be con-
stant conflict between renters and exhibitors on the ques-

tion as to what constituted new and old subjects and
necessarily disputes at the cashier's desk when the time
arrived for settlement of bills. Such a compromise would
result in endless confusion in all quarters.

As a square business proposition the abolition of the

Association schedule would be preferable to the compro-
mise, but in either event -quality must be maintained.

From all reports at hand, and the agitation against the

schedule bears it put, the Independents . offer cheaper
rates than their competitors. It is thus fair to assume
that if the Association has taken exhibitors from the other

side the gains were made through superior quality. It is

also perfectly justifiable to conclude that a diminishing of

quality will operate in a similar manner against the As-
sociation. There is no doubt that all members of the

Association are most eager for a red hot competition,

but thus far the wise ones hold the reins. They admit
that to do this with the effectiveness desired the present

service must be given at the Independent rates, and they

do not see their way clear for this at present.

Send $2.00 f&p a Subscription to
the Moving Picture World—the
only independent newspaper in
the trade*

Delivering a Lecture.

By Burton H. Allbee.

Specially contributed to tke Moving Picture Wouo.

Like everything else, lecturing is a business, and, like

practically every other business, can be learned. Some
will never have to learn it. Some will learn "it better

than others. Some will never learn it at alL The first

will achieve the greatest success. The second will be
successful, but the last had better give it up. They will

never make a success. It is time, energy and money
lost.

~

It doesn't matter how good a lecture one may have,

if it is poorly delivered the effect is lost. Good matter

poorly delivered falls flat, no matter how well advertised

the lecture may have been or how good the illustrations

may be. Delivery is the essential feature of all lectures.

A poor lecture well delivered will please an audience
and bring success and money to the lecturer.

It is better to read a lecture and read it well than it

is to attempt to deliver it without manuscript and flounder

through it. If a lecture is well read it is often difficult

to distinguish it from one delivered without the manu-
script. Highly technical lectures should always be

read. Often the intricacies of technical work demand
the close following of a carefully written manuscript
In such cases it is folly to attempt to get along with-

out manuscript. Such points as these can best be de-

cided by each individual lecturer, but it is well to re-

member that adherence to manuscript is not unpardon-
able, and, in certain instances, as suggested, it is recom-
mended.

Speaking without manuscript is more difficult, and,

when well done, far more satisfactory than reading the

lecture. But the facility which insures satisfactory de-

livery is acquired by thorough preparation and a com-
plete knowledge of the subject. Poorly informed speak-

ers neither interest nor hold their audience. ' Lack of

preparation is responsible for many failures which might

be transformed into successes.

To know one's subject thoroughly doesn't, argue that

one can tell others about it in such a way as to make it

interesting, though it would unquestionably be instruc-

tive. There are so few, however, who care for instruc-

tion unless it is offered them in an attractive form, that

one must study to arouse interest.

Interest arises almost wholly from the human quality

which one introduces. Practically the only thing which

interests men is men, and unless the human element can

be introduced sufficiently to attract attention and appeal

to the human quality in the audience, what is offered

by the lecturer will fall on more or less dulled ears,

and unless a speaker can hold his audience the work is

hard and seems unsatisfactory.

Speaking without manuscript allows more scope for

introducing the human element, telling a good story

now and then or some other touch which will add to the

life interest of the lecture without disturbing the ar-

rangement of the matter. It can be said, too, that one

will in time become able to give any lecture without

manuscript, no matter how closely he may be tied "to it

in the beginning. Gradually he learns it, with all the

touches and interesting features which grow with the

work as he proceeds ; and when he is able to break away

from his manuscript and tell the story without he has

acquired facility and power, either one of which would

have been impossible as long as reading was essential.
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Don't attempt language which is difficult for an audi-

ence to understand. Make your language simple and
it will be strong, and will hold attention and convey in-

formation where other language would not do at all. To
attempt to create an_ impression of erudition by using
long words and quoting foreign phrases is in decidedly
poor taste. It comes very far from impressing an audi-

ence. On the contrary, it is quite likely to work quite

the reverse and influence the audience to feel a species

of contempt for the speaker.

While the lecturer may do his work quite as well

one way as another, to do it without manuscript is so
much more impressive, leading the audience, to believe

that the speaker knows his subject better and has put
much more time into it, that one can scarcely advise

any other method. Write out the lecture and learn it.

Then one becomes master of it and acquires a facility

which helps wonderfully and at the same time enables

one to face an audience with more confidence.

The use of one's slides is important. Most of the
charm of an illustrated lecture depends upon the pic-

tures. However able the text may be, it can be but little

more than an explanation of the illustrations. If, then,

the slides are poorly managed, much of the good effect

is lost and a considerable proportion of one's work goes
for naught. That is, the best features of a lecture are
frequently those little' indefinable touches which keep
the audience alert and interested. Poorly managed slides

will disgust an audience quicker than almost anything
else one can do. Slides out of place, upside down, here
and there one broken and a score of other things that
happen, all tend, to detract from the interest and im-
pressiveness of the lecture, and every possible precau-
tion should be taken to prevent these little, but impor-
tant, things. It requires care and extremely close at-

tention, but no more than should be given to any busi-

ness which the promoter expects to make successful.

Different methods are adopted by different lecturers
in managing their slides. One way is to talk to the slide.

That is, have the picture thrown on the screen before
saying anything about it. In scientific subjects, where
accurate explanation is necessary, this is the proper
method to adopt, but as much cannot be said of other
subjects. It argues little ability as a story-teller and
little ability as an illustrator, unless the pictures are maps,
diagrams and similar subjects, which require explanation
as one goes forward.
Very many lecturers do this, however. Probably more

talk to their pictures than otherwise, and some very suc-
cessful lecturers do it. In this, as in other features of
this work, much depends upon how it is done. If it is

well done, what is said is interesting and the pictures
are good, the audience will complain little or none at
all. If, however, there is a weak place, it will be dis-
covered the more easily and the lecturer will suffer in

consequence. He may be able to draw the first time, but
he will scarcely be welcomed back.
The right way to illustrate a lecture is not to mention

the pictures at all, but, as the lecturer begins to talk

about a picture, or the particular point it reproduces, it

appears on the screen illustrating his remarks. It is

qute as easy to do it this way as the other, after one
acquires the knack, and there is positively no excuse for
not doing it the right way.
The operator is only less important than the lecturer.

A poor operator can spoil a good lecture, though the re-
verse of this is not true. A good operator cannot make
a poor lecture good, but he can do something to help it.

The operator should know the lecture as well as the

lecturer himself and be ready to introduce the slides at

the proper place. This helps the lecturer wonderfully

and it is quite as easy to do the work right as it is to do
it wrong.
Ought a lecturer to use a signal? Yes and no, and

the answer depends upon conditions. If his operator

works with him steadily, signals are unnecessary, but if

one has a different operator every night it is impossible

to get one's slides changed properly without a signal.

Under those conditions the operator must know when to

change the slides, and he can't do it without a signal,

consequently it is advisable to use one. But where a

lecturer and operator work together long enough to un-

derstand each other, it is no longer necessary, and ought

not to be permitted.

The kind depends something upon the size of the hall

where the lecture is given. In a small hail one of the

little clickers' which boys use for telegraphing is quite

sufficient, but in large halls the sound could scarcely be

heard and there the small light which flashes directly in

front of the operator, unseen by any one else, is desirable.

The push button can be carried in the hand and the

wire laid in some out of the way place. It flashes and

the slide is changed. The audience has heard nothing,

and it adds to the effect of the lecture to do it this way.

The clicker is in some degree disturbing, but it is a -per-

missible makeshift which can be tolerated for lack of

something better.

This series has covered the preparation and delivery

of a lecture, from selecting the subject to getting the

pictures on the screen. It has been prepared from ex-

perience and is drawn from the knowledge acquired by

one who has been through it all, and who is still active

in the work and expects to be for years to come.

(
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Contributions from Our Readers.
We do not bold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by our

correspondents.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS AS DISTRIBUTERS OF LAN-
TERN SLIDES.

By Danl H. Palmer.

The music publishers of. New York and other- cities of
America one year ago had the practical monopoly of dealing
in song slides. They were the distributers, and people want-
ing song slides were instructed at the various manufacturing
centers of the commodity to go to the music publishers for
their slides. The manufacturers of slides were, with a few
inconsequential exceptions, tied to the music publishers, and
could get no work unless it came from the music publishers.
The music publishers, in the vast majority of cases, dic-
tated that the slide makers must not serve customers out-

. side of the publishing fraternity. At that time the publishers
were vieing with each other in furnishing free talent to
theaters, nickelodeons and other places where songs could
be presented to the public.
Suddenly there arose a disposition to abate several nuis-

ances. The way to stop the music publishers from monopo-
lizing a market which they had usurped was to get in ahead
of them. To sell slides -to singers was impossible. The
alleged vocalists (because the majority of singers to-day are
only alleged vocalists) had been degraded into a race of
song slide beggars, but to get a set of slides out to the rental
bureaus before the publishers could get the same song illus-
trated was an easy matter. So one man who knew the busi-
ness thoroughly bought a copy of a song that he knew a
publishing house had contracted for to be illustrated by
another firm, and in forty-eight hours he had illustrated it

and no less than a dozen prominent rental bureaus were
sending out the slides to their customers. In one week over
half a hundred sets of slides for the song -were doing duty
from Maine to Texas. The slide maker whom the publishing
firm had employed to make the slides had not yet made their
negatives.
Hearing that a new slide maker had illustrated their song,

the publishing house sent for him, and he very curtly in-
formed them over the telephone what his street and office
number was, and that his time was worth five dollars an
hour, and that if they had any business with him that they
could call on him. They did call on him, and asked him to
sell them some slides, and he just as curtly told them that
he would sell them one hundred sets for cash—but not a
slide until all his private customers had been supplied. Then
they "bluffed," and said they had given the exclusive right
to illustrate the song to another man, and he told them
that they did not possess the right to give "exclusive rights"
to anybody, and that he would illustrate any of their songs
without their permission whenever he felt it to his interest.

Right there the monopoly of the music publishers in the
song slide business began to break down, and to-day it is

an exception rather than the rule to buy slides from music
publishers. The independent shops that do not make slides
for publishers are to-day doing a good business, while the
shops that have stuck to the publishers have found their
orders largely cut down. The music publisher has found him-
self as a distributer of song slides a secondary consideration,
and many of them have discontinued the practice of having
slides made for their songs altogether. They .have learned
something else, too, and that is that there are song writers
besides the hangers-on around their offices, and when they
go to a theater they more often than otherwise listen to a
good song and look at handsome illustrations for the song
and realize that the song writer is totally unknown to them
or is some one they have, turned down. The small pub-
lishers are now beginning to have their innings, and it is
known that for several years few of the song hits have
gone on their merits, but have been boosted into hits by the
most unscrupulous methods of advertising, while some really
meritorious publication from some struggling publisher was
left to rot on the shelves because he was unable to get cir-
culation for it.

As an illustration of the ungrammatical and unrhythmical
writing of lyrics: Charles K. Harris has just published a
song, entitled "I'm Going Back to Kentucky, Where I Was
Born." This title, which comes into the words of the song
several times, is unrhythmical and ungrammatical. The
writer would like to have the publisher parse this title. It
evidently was written by a person absolutely destitute of all

knowledge of grammar. If that title had been written "I'm
Going Back to Old Kentucky, the Place Where I Was Born,"

then it would have been both grammatical and rhythmical.
Now, this song is expected to be a hit, and is only another
illustration of now the taste of the people has been debauched
by the popular song of the day. Of course, it will be illus-

trated.
It will be a happy day for the slide makers in America

when every music publishing house in the land does not
own a set of lantern slides. It will be a happy day also for

the music publishing houses. Then singers will have to buy
their own slides and the price of slides will go up to where
they belong, the amateurs and the cheap trash makers and
copyists will be eliminated from the business and the grade
of singers will be improved. The good competent singer will

then come to the front again and the publishing houses wffl

not dare publish the trash they call songs now, as good
singers will not handle them.
Drunken with the hunger of money and staggering with

the weight of their own illiterate self-importance, the ex-
corset drummers, the ex-cigar makers, the ex-pawn brokers,
etc., etc., who now constitute the bulk of our popular music
publishers, have debauched a business that once attracted
gentlemen of education, into a filthy pikers' game. Their
greatest delight is to float a song containing a suggestion
of a fallen woman, the . unfaithful sweetheart, or worse. If

-they can picture it with lantern slides bordering on the
absolutely filthy, then they are happy. The signs of the
times show, however, that the day of these men is nearly
ended, and old standard firms that once published the popu-
lar music are again beginning to take an interest in that
business.'
The biggest curse to the song slide business is the singer

who cannot sing, and, sad be the tale, this is the kind of
singers boosted by the publishing houses. He can kill a good,
clean song with his hoarse, rasping voice quicker than a
complete burn out, and killing the song" retires the slides.

Many of the music publishers have concluded to get out
of the lantern slide business. Allow the writer to say that
this is the wisest conclusion they could come to. If many
of their song writers would conclude to go back to the pick
and shovel and get out of the way of the song-writing busi-
ness, they also would be wise.

EXHIBITORS ARE NOT" SATISFIED WITH THEIR
BILL OF FARE.
By Hans Leigh.

Do the heads of the F. S. A. ever think seriously of the
class of drama and comedy which is being turned out by the
dramatic architects of the moving picture business? Is it

possible that the men who have built up so great an industry
can look over your weekly film review columns and not
blush for the olla podrida of vicious, bloody, weak-kneed
plays which are displayed there? And, permit me to say
(because my readers are entitled to the information), that
I am not without the right to criticise. Twenty-five years
in journalism as reporter, special writer, book-reviewer, dra-
matic critic and editor, topped off with eighteen months'
experience as the proprietor of a motion picture theater,

should entitle me to express a few opinions.
Take as a specimen of the film output your issue of April

25.* In this I find but one drama which it would be possible
to star as a first-class feature. That is Edison's "Burning
of Rome." This^ subject is spectacular, contains many ele-

ments of human interest and possesses the dignity of history.
"A Modern Naval Hero" (Great Northern Film Company),
comes next. There is a strong flavor of the dime novel about
this play, but it has the dignity of war, as against the private
revenge and criminality which stains so many of oar pic-

ture dramas. "A Poor Man's Romance" (Pathe Freres) and
"True Hearts" (Vitagraph) are healthy plays, and sufficiently
interesting. "The Airship" (Vitagraph), as a farce, has a

new face which is a welcome relief after a line of comedies
which are almost as much alike as bullets cast in the same
mold.

If an exhibitor could get these five pictures in one week
he would have little to complain of, but will he get them?
It is more than likely that he will get the following:
"The Holy. City" (Selig), an impious and sacrilegious

travesty which must arouse the disgust of every serious Chris-
tian—a love affair between Mary Magdalene and Barrabas
the robber, with a jumble of Judas Iscariot, John the Bap-
tist, Herod, Salome and Christ. This play is built up on the
dramatist's imagination, and is without the Biblical authority,
which could alone justify its production. -

"The Poacher's Wife" (Pathe), which is based on a common
case of adultery, followed by murder.
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•'Under the Livery" (Pathe), in which a servant detects
his wife and fellow servant in sordid intrigue with their mas-
ter's son, and murders her by shooting the unfaithful woman
in her lover's arms.
"The Workman's Revenge (Pathe), in which a workman,

discharged for idlness, kidnaps his employer's child and then
blackmails the distracted parent every week; living very
comfortably on his ill-gotten gains until he gets a new job.
The excuse for these two felonies is that the workman has
a family and needs the money.
"A French Guard's Bride" (Pathe). A young girl engaged

to a private soldier flirts shamelessly with her fiance's cap-
tain, infuriating her lover so that he attacks his superior
officer, murders him, and is condemned to be shot. At the
fatal moment, the flirt, with one lover murdered and the
other about to die, flings herself on the latter's neck, and
both are riddled with bullets.

Do not these comprise a lovely display of passion, jeal-

ousy, adultery, murder and unpunished robbery to set before
the children of America? Are you surprised at the voice
of protest often raised against the motion picture business
when the leading manufacturers of the F. S. A. turn out such
a sickening mess as this for public delectation? Between
these extremes there are a number of pictures of a middle
character, such as "Harry, the Country Postman" (Pathe),
where one man is choked to death and another is shot dead,
but in which virtue, on the whole, is triumphant; and then
a number of very ordinary comedies.
Turning back to your list of April 18, I see but one top-

liner, Kalem's "Presidential Possibilities." Pathe Freres are
not so outrageous this week, but they show us a crowd of
draymen becoming disgustingly drunk, a man kicking a
woman, a boy using a set of tools to completely wreck and
ruin his parent's home, and they also suggest to the rising

generation that gambling is a good way to become rich

("A Hunchback Brings Luck"). The Pathe list of this week
ends with a horrible drama in which a sailor detects his
wife in adultery with a miller, and throws the miller with
his horse and wagon over a precipice into the sea, where,
as the Pathe press agent exultingly says: "They are being
dashed to atoms on the protruding rocks, and the last scene
is that of the sea angrily beating against the rocks, as if in

mute protest against this terrible deed." Why did not the
press agent say: "Beating furiously against the rocks as
though \p fierce joy over its horrible repast?"

BALLOON PHOTOGRAPHY A NEW INTERESTING
FIELD FOP, .THE CINEMATOGRAPHER.

By G. Von Harleman.

It is generally conceded that photography is an important
factor in the development of all scientific research. There
are three branches of science, especially where astonishing
results have been obtained by its aid, viz.: medicine, as-
tronomy and topography.
The wonderful discoveries of the X-rays, the late cine-

matographic records by the Parisian surgeon, Doyen, and
others, show the startling progress due to this art in the
service of medicine. The astronomer of to-day is able to
record the photographic images of stars hundreds of thou-
sands of miles away. The latest and perhaps the most inter-
esting field of scientific photography is topography, or the
making of photographs from a balloon or airship. This phase
of the art is being steadily developed in spite of the diffi-

culties in the way. A photographic outfit is now an essen-
tial part of an aeronaut's equipment, while not so very long
ago it was only an amateur fad on the part of the balloonist.

First in importance is the part that topography takes in
the solution of strategic questions, as, for instance, in the
Russo-Japanese war, when the Russian army was equipped
with an' exclusive outfit of photographic cameras, operated
automatically in the sky by kites and 'making the most reliable
records of the enemy's location. One of the most interest-
ing topographical records ever made was that of Spelterini,
possibly the champion aeronaut of the world, in his voyage
over the Alps. These photographs have an extreme value
as geographical material, in that they have corrected many
errors on the map.
A special field is open here for cinematography, and,

strange to say, very little has been done in this direction un-
til quite recently. The pioneer, so far as' we know, is H.
c-rnemann, the young manager of the firm of Heinrich Erne-™an?.& Co., of

. Dresden. We have heard before of the suc-
cessful experiments of Mr. Ernemann with his kino-camera
a little amateur machine of superior construction—in micro-

" _ *

cinematography. This kino-camera was just the thing for
an arerialtnp, being only of the size of a 4x5 plate camera,
and it was chosen in preference to the standard size, the
weight and bulk of which would have been an impediment.
There were some very exciting moments during the trip, and
the daring sailors had a very narrow escape when descending.
A sudden storm caught the balloon and drifted it in among
the big smokestacks of the Senftenberger coal mines. Every-
thing in the shape of cargo had to be thrown overboard in
order to get away to a safer landing place, and before a
safe elevation was reached, the camera and its precious rolls
of films were hurled overboard. They were afterwards re-
covered, the camera being smashed, but the magazines with
the films were unharmed. These films, when developed,
proved to be of excellent quality and of utmost interest, giv-
ing all the phases of a voyage in the clouds.
The time is not far distant when we will sit in our com-

fortable chairs and follow the sensations of a daring ride
among the clouds—the typical movements of the balloon,
rising and sinking in the air and revolving around its own
axis. As the fields and houses grow smaller and smaller, we
will recognize the earth, spread out like a map, but full of
life and movement. Pictures from a railway tram are always
interesting, and we take pleasure in the scenery rolling by
as from the windows of an observation car, or a storm on
the ocean as seen from a safe distance, but these cannot
be compared with the attractions of an aerial trip—a voyage
in the clouds. Imagine a trip from pole to pole, over Arctic
snows and desert sands, ocean and lake, busy cities and^. forest
and field, without risk or discomfort, and alt for a dime or
five cents, while we sit at ease in the theater chair!

'UP AGAINST IT.'

By J. Hartnett.

. One of the most fatal things in the business life of any
man is (to use a slang expression) "to be up against it.

Some.men flash upon the business world with the brilliancy
of a plunging meteor, only to drop into oblivion, : leaving
nothing to remind one of them but a bad odor, just like a
meteor that smells rank of sulphurous fumes. Their peculiar
methods of business for a time dazzle with its flashing
light the older and more conservative heads, but soon the
more scrupulous business men forget all about the "flash
in the pan ' and. go on about their business. Then the busi-
ness meteor, to use a new term, begins to grow dimmer,
and, as the small boy says, '"smells worser," until it buries
itself out of sight in a pile of business debris. Then they
are "up against it."

This is just the condition of a certain music publishing
house in this city. Their methods of business dazed the older
houses for awhile, but unsound methods bring their own
reward, and it is believed by everybody that the members
of this firm are getting their reward good and plenty.
For some time after this firm opened for business, their

songs were heard in every theater of the land, and pictures
for their songs illustrated were seen wherever a stereopticon
screen was raised. They had a half a dozen hits on the
board all the while, and they bid fair to crowd the songs
of every other publisher in the city off the stage. This was
one short year ago. To-day, alas! their songs are seldom
heard in public, and when they are they are few and far
between, and are not hits. They don't seem to catch on any
more. Now, the cause of the slump:
This song house started out to hire up all the good singers

of popular songs in New York. It soon became noised about
that they were paying money to have their songs sung.
Managers of theaters and places where illustrated songs
were sung heard that they could get singers from this house
without paying salaries for them. It is alleged that they
soon had a corps of singers at work with a salary list aggre-
gating $1,100 per week.
When the theaters found that they could get singers for

nothing, they rushed their messengers to this house for free
talent' They got it, and men who depended on work of
the ballad singing kind sought in vain for work, all the
places being filled with the free talent sent out by this house.
Then many of them sought for work at this publishing house,
and a few of them succeeded in getting it at reduced sal-

aries, while the vast majority were turned away. This made
those who failed sore, and whenever they did get work they
boycotted the songs of this house, no matter how popular.
They also raised their voices wherever they could drive a
nail into the firm's coffin against their practice of furnish-

ing singers to the theaters, clubs, hotels and other places
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of amusement, free. The singers employed by this house
were being constantly dropped, and as soon as they were
dropped from the salary list they dropped the songs pub-
lished by the firm and stopped singing them and plugging
for the firm. The result was no gamble, it was a sure thing
that sooner or later the house that had been so popular
would begin to wane and unpopularity would be its destiny.
The meteor that had risen so brilliant had crossed the zenith
of the empyrean and was plunging downward toward the
Dead Sea of unpopularity, giving off nothing but bad smells.
The result, in more ways than one, has been disastrous.

Men who got fair salaries as singers in the theaters and
who afterward as employees of this house sang for nothing
in these same theaters, now find themselves offered twenty
dollars per week by managers who formerly gave them sixty
dollars. They also find that the disrepute that the popular
song singing industry fell into by incompetent singers being
presented to the public has made every manager shy of pro-
fessional singers, and that there is little or no work else-
where.
This house has also come to the realization of the fact

that with free singers, free song slides, free everything to
a certain class of performers, that they have killed the goose
that laid the golden egg.
As every man is more or less directly and personally re-

sponsible for the troubles which he experiences, this firm
-can blame themselves alone for the sudden and almost total
-extinction of presentation of their songs 'before the public
But the bad odor which their ill-advised speculations has left

behind will linger in the business atmosphere long after the
charred remains of the meteor has been buried out of sight.

"Several exhibitors having asked for the permission to re-

print articles from our pages in their circulars, we say that

while these are copyrighted, they may be reproduced if credit

is given to the Moving Picture World.

The Kleine Optical Company have established branches of
their Kosmik Film Service in Winnipeg, Man., and St. John,

N. B., Canada. This makes twelve branches of this concern
which are now established in as many centers of population
on the American continent.

If there is one place in 'which a lighted cigarette should

not be carried it is in a place of public amusement. S. G.

Sykes, of Shawnee, Okla., allowed a friend behind the scenes
who accidentally touched the curtain with his cigarette; there

was no panic, but Mr. Sykes is out several hundred dollars.

P. E. Hayes, proprietor and manager of the Star Theater,

M alone, N. Y., sends us a neatly printed invitation to attend

his anniversary celebration. Distance prevents us from enjoy-

ing the special programme announced for the occasion, but

we compliment Mr. Hayes on the success attending his good
management.

In connection with our suggestion to exhibitors last week
to adopt the lecture feature, we are advised by the Pacific

Stereopticon Company, 138%' South Spring street, Los An-
geles, Cal., that they have thirty special sets n slides open
to rental for such purposes. The series contains some special

subjects not obtainable elsewhere.

The Theater Film Supply Company, of Birmingham, Ala.,

speaks out with a good, wholesome ring: "Business is hold-

ing up splendidly, and shows material increase in all .quar-

ters" That is the kind of talk we like to hear. It shows
backbone, energy and enterprise. It is the true business

spirit and gives a refreshing color to a situation that «
framed by the weak-kneed individual, who. sees nothing but

disaster when he is called upon to hustle, or go down in

competition.

Film manufacturers say the impression prevails to. an ex-

tensive degree that the preparation of plots for, moving pic-

ture subjects is very iasy work. In consequence of this they

frequently find themselves loaded down with offerings from
writers, most of which prove useless, if not worthless. Origi-
nality and novelty are the main points sought; -'Only a lim-
ited number of writers thus far in the field have qualified.
It. will not do to take an idea conveyed by an exhibited Aim
and present it with new surroundings and more elaborate
details. If the idea submitted is not itself original and
novel, the writer is wasting time.

With the advent of June 1, next, the 20 per cent, discount
to be paid by the manufacturers of the Film Service Asso-
ciation will become due. The discounts are to be all paid
up by June 15. The amount will be considerable in the

aggregate, and it is said some of the renters have very nice
sums coming to them individually. With the close of the

month of May, this discount arrangement will lapse. The
manufacturers will thereafter sell their films at 12 cents per

foot retail, and nine cents per foot on standing orders. The
only additional inducement will be a discount of 10 per cent.

at the end of August, next, to all renters who keep up their

standing orders during the intervening three months.

We learn that a new device for' the exhibiting of talking

pictures, that is claimed to excel anything yet presented to

the public, is being constructed by Geo. K. Spoor & Co.,

Chicago, 111. The apparatus in itself goes far beyond the

combined phonograph and picture machine arrangement. It

is not the combination of two individual machines, but a

simple apparatus that records and reproduces sound vibra-

tions electrically and at the same time 'taking or projecting

the images as they move about in front of the camera. The
result is a perfect reproduction in speech and action of any

scene selected, and without any limit to the duration of an

act or play. It is the intention of the manufacturers to lease

this apparatus only) and they expect to be ready to present

it to the public at the commencement of the next regular

theatrical season.

OjHsikiosao ©tf" Clho Psresa.

We have more than once called the attention of the trade

to the adverse criticism of the daily press—especially in re-

gard to the moral aspect of the show. We say again that

the only way to prevent these mal-advertisements is to re-

move the cause. The following reduced facsimile* of an edi-

torial which appeared in the Lowell (Mass.) "Sun," shows

that the writer thereof was so much in earnest that he had

to talk out in Gothic type and double column space:

HIOITIONG HERE ANO

SOME OF rW¥^UTURESfT»ReaENTSQ ARE 'HIGHLY

iECTIONAQLE.- Q^E, SEEM-TO ENCOURAGE GAMBLING, OTH-

ERS CRUELTY. AND STILL OTHERS MURDER. OKE'OF THE- PIC

TURES PRESENTED SHOWED .A MAN IN DEBT, HIS BUSINESS

RUINED, GOING OUT TO PLAY THE RACE TRACK WHERE HE

WINS A LARGE AMOUNT, PAYS OFF THE MORTGAGE^ ON HIS

HOUSE AND AGAIN IS HAPPY. ANOTHER.PICTURE C'HOWN HERE

QUITE RECENTLY SHOWED JEWO ROOSTERS ll^A MOST REALIS-

TIC CQMBAT, WHICH WAS CONTINUED UNTIL ONE,, FELL flEAD,

THERE HAS. ALSO OEE"« pYcVuRES OF. DULL FIDHTG Ml |WHIGH

ONE'^ANIMAL WAS 'FINALLY- KILLED., ^UT^WORSE. EVEN *H«1

THESE WA8 A PICTURE OF A LABOR STRIKE IN 'vytktCJi'pTi&Qr

THE STRIKERS KILLED THE! D0Q3 ANO /WOfJ -'GREAT^ APPLAUD
NOW ALL THIS IS WRONG, IT6* INPMJENCe' UPON Tffl

MINOS OF THE YOUNG IS BAD AND: ttJHMt , ALL .OUCH OWE*
TIONASLE FEATURES SHOULD, BE. ELIMINATED. ;,TC£'lNTRODU*e.

SUGQ.E3.TtVE/ PICTURES) OR ONES, -OH DEMORALIZING OR BRUTAL-

IZING TENOENOJES IS. BUT TO "PROSTITUTE AN INVENTION THAT

COULD. BE USED. NOT OttLY TO AMUSE AND- INSTRUCT BUT T«

OPLJFT AND SAVE. ,
.-....,..,-

•INJUSTICE TO THE MOVING PfCTU&E THtA-TOSti. IT ..MUST

BETBAlb^THAT QUITE -, FREOUgNT-LY? SOME jQTRON&lTEMPERAWf
LES&ONS ARE PRESENTED, SOME TOUCHING SCENiSB -iSkUSTRAT-

iN<a FILlAfc AFFECTION AND 'DOMESTIC VIRTUE. THESE ARE

.ALL <EOOD"AND «T IS DESIRABLE TO HAVE MORE, pP-.TMEM.AW
YO.NJUARD AGAINST LETTING, AMY OE^EC'TICNABLE '

FEATUR&

INTO; ANi'lOF THE COLLEttttONB. ..',,- __
i LET US.HOPE SOME PROPER CENSORSHIP WILL BE 6W*J

CiSED OVER THE MOVING PtCTURE SHOWSVW TMK &ANAGBR8 IF

BY NOBODY, ELSE, IN ORDER |THAT*ALL THAT- tS.SaSGGaSTIVC #«

^demoralizing IN rro yenDfificy SHALL SB BLrWlWATSW
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Denver, Colo., has twenty-eight moving picture theaters.

Archie L. Shephard has added the Grand Opera House,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., to his circuit of moving picture theaters.

Dreamland, the popular theater in Beverly, Mass., is again
running to crowded audiences.

The management of the Savoy Theatorium, Portland, i Me.,
have secured the services of Justin D. Lawry, a noted tenor
singer.

Newark, Ohio.—The Auditorium has been given over to
moving pictures for the Summer. The regular orchestra will

be retained. i

The eighty-four moving picture theaters in St Louis, Mo.,
have, with few exceptions, complied with all the provisions

of the nickelodeon ordinance recently enacted in that city.

Theater managers in New Jersey are getting into trouble
over the law which prohibits minors from entering a theater
or other place of " amusement unattended by parent or
guardian.

The Selig Polyscope Company have taken a fine series of
fire pictures, with the co-operation of the Columbus, Ohio,'
fire department, which will be used in connection with a con-
vention of fire chiefs to raise funds for that purpose.

Mr. Chas. V. Burton, manager of the Rochester branch of
the Consolidated Film Company, has leased the Baker
Theater in that city for the Summer. The attractions will

be vaudeville by the Baker Theater Stock Company and
motion pictures between the acts.

Creston, Iowa.—The Majestic Moving Picture Theater of
this city has changed bands, Mr. F. B. Mytinger of Chicago,
the owner, selling his interest to C. R. Disney of Davenport,
Iowa, and E. G. Moore of O elwe in, who will conduct the
theater along the same lines as it has been heretofore.

Two Portland, Me., moving picture men, Messrs. J. W.
Greely and Emil H. Gerstle, nave joined forces to open in

Westbrook, Me., one of the most up-to-date theaters in that
State. This venture will be conducted separately from the
other private enterprises which they are running.

MANAGERS WAR AGAINST EACH OTHER.
Fitchburg, Mass., May 14.—Because he claims that the

Bijou Theater i3 being operated as a "theater" under a
"public hall" license, and therefore contrary to law, Louis
N. Fuller, manager of the Happy Moments moving picture
house, made a written . demand on the mayor that the license
of the Bijou be revoked. The mayor stated to Mr. Fuller
that, as soon as the hearing which is now under way on other
complaints against the Bijou is over, he will give this second
complaint consideration.

OPEN AIR SHOW FOR JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
The South Jacksonville Ferry Company has just completed

a^ contract with William Van Size to furnish a free moving
Sicture show in the open air at Dixieland. Mr. Van Size
sis built a picture board 20x20 feet elevated 15 feet in the

air., The park management will furnish benches to seat at
least 2,000 people. The board is located on the. lawn at the
right of the theater. The show will consist of 3,000 feet of
moving picture film. The hour will be from 7:30 to 8:30
o'clock nightly. Pictures will be changed twice a week, every
Sunday and Wednesday nights: Subjects will be on the edu-
cational and humorous order, and those that are strictly
moral in every 'respect.

URBAN COMPANY IN NEW HOME.
Urbana House, the new palatial home of the Chas. Urban

Trading Company, in Wardour street, London, England, was
officially opened on May 1 in the presence of a hundred or
more members of the press and other invited guests. A
feature of the evening was the exhibition of some film sub-
jects in natural colors, the only results which have so far
been shown in this line. Further details of the Urban factory
and of the color process will be given in our next issue.
We learn that the old home* of the Urban Company, at 48

Rupert street, Shaftesbury avenue (London) has been acquired
by J. G. Avery, formerly the Urban manager. Under the
name of Kineto, Limited, he will manufacture and trade in
all kinds of kinetographic apparatus.

NEW COMPANIES INCORPORATED.
Owl Amusement Company, The Bronx; amusements, mov-

ing pictures, etc.; capital, $6,000. Incorporators: Edward
Irwin, 531 East 147th street, New York; George Mariamson,
756 Union avenue, The Bronx; Stanislaus Venecek, 3269
Third avenue, New York.
Royal Theater Corporation, Norfolk, Va. W. E. Dillion,

president, Norfolk; C. St. J. Howard, vice-president and gen-
eral manager, Norfolk; A. Horwitz, secretary and treasurer,
Newport News, Va. Capital stock, $6,000 to $10,000. Objects
and purposes: Moving picture show.
Kahn Amusement Company, Richmond, Va. F. H. Kahn,

president; E. B. Ullman, vice-president; Joseph Kahn, secre-
tary and treasurer; Lee A. Whitlock, all of Richmond. Capi-
tal stock, $1,000 to $5,000. Objects and purposes: Theatrical
and moving picture show business.

AN AMUSEMENT DEPARTMENT STORE.
Rochester, N. Y.—Manager Simpson is giving an exposition

of amusement enterprise at the Hippodrome that, it is not
too much to say, is being watched with eager interest by
theater managers throughout the country. Last September
the Hippodrome was established on Main street, East. The
enterprise was very successful and spurred Manager Simpson
on to the development of an original project, no less than the
establishment of a 10-cent continuous vaudeville show under
the same roof, that was first opened to the public on April
27. As far as is known there is no enterprise exactly like it

in the country and the response of amusement seekers has
been most gratifying. The vaudeville department is crowded
to the doors at nearly every performance and the picture
show shares in the benefit, for a patron rarely leaves without
Seeing both attractions. It is the department store idea
applied to amusement.

OPERATORS' UNION IN SPOKANE, WASH.
A branch of the moving picture operators' union has been

established in this city by H. S. Metcalf, of the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees. The new union will

be known as branch No. 9 of the I. A. T. S. E. Officers have
been elected by the new organization as follows: William
H. Bell, president; Lee Myers, vice-president; James Mc-
Conahey, secretary-treasurer; W. G. Sloan, sergeant-at-arms.
The contest for the election of president was a spirited one,
Mr. Bell winning out by a single vote. Mr. Bell claims that
the reason he was elected was simply because his name was
so much easier to write. At all events, the union will here-
after be there with the bells.

TWO HANDSOME THEATERS FOR WHEELING.
W. VA.

John Papulias surprised the theater-loving public of Wheel-
ing in the formal opening of his new Lyceum Moving Picture
Theater at 1327 Market street The Lyceum is perhaps the
most beautiful little theater in this section of the Ohio River
valley, if not between Pittsburg and Cincinnati. Its strik-

ingly attractive gothic architecture is a novelty in this class

of play house. A feature of the interior arrangement is the

velvet upholstered seats, which mean rest as well as pleasure

for. the patrons of the theater.
The new Bijou Dream, another modern building of Mr.

Papulias' at 1406-1408 Market street, will be opened in a few
days. It is said to be even more beautiful than the Lyceum.
Mr. Papulias has put no small amount of money in each of

these institutions, which are a pronounced credit to the city

and an encouraging sign of the times.
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MOVING PICTURE SHOWS CLASSED AS THEATERS. WASHINGTON, D.

Helena, Mont., May 4.—In an opinion given to-day by
Attorney General Galen to State Examiner Collins, in regard
to what classification a moving picture show comes under for
the purposes of taxation, it is held that a house fitted up for
the purpose of giving exhibitions of moving pictures may be
properly licensed as a theater at a rate of $100 a year or
$25 a quarter and when it is so licensed moving picture shows
given in it are exempt from the $5 license for each single per-
formance for the reason that they would be given in a theater
where a yearly license is paid.

C, REQUIRES OPERATORS TO
QUALIFY.

FACTORY FOR PICTURES THAT TALK AND SING.

The Quay Engineering Company has filed plans for mak-
ing over the five-story warehouse at 573 to 579 Eleventh ave-
nue into a factory to manufacture for the National Camera-
phone Company combination moving pictures and phono-
graph records. The top floor of the remodeled warehouse
will be fitted with a stage, upon which actors will perform
before cameras that have phonographs attached to record
their talk and song's: On the ground floor will be an exhi-
bition room for -the display of the picture plays and operas.

ADVERTISING A STATE BY MOVING PICTURES.
Omaha, Neb., May 9.—When the Commercial Club trade

excursion goes to Western Nebraska, Wyoming and Colorado
the last week of this month, a brand new wrinkle in the way
of advertising Omaha will be worked out, the idea of C. W.
Martin of Martin Bros. & Co., who will supply the where-
withal also to carry out the idea.

It is that of taking along a moving picture machine and
wherever a stop is made during the evening, a canvas will
be quickly stretched, the power from the dynamo car will

be attached, and soon the crowd will have an array of scenes
of Omaha spread out in attractive form before them. A
siren whistle is to be placed upon the engine, so that every
town may know in advance of the arrival of the boosters.

GOVERNMENT BARS MOVING PICTURES SHOWING
MAKING OF BOGUS COINS.

Moving picture concerns in Chicago must cease the dis-

play of films showing the ways in which counterfeit coins
are made. This is the finding of Assistant District Attorney
Robert W. Childs, who has branded the making and display-
ing of such films as a violation of the Federal statutes cover-
ing counterfeiting. An investigation has been made by
secret service operatives and fifteen films have been con-
fiscated from the various members of the F. S. A. Will the
manufacturers of this film, "The False Coin," reimburse
these renters for their outlay or will the renter and exhibitor
have to bear all the loss? Such incidents as are frequently
recorded like the above suggest the need for a public censor.

A GROWING CONCERN ON THE PACIFIC COAST.
In a San Francisco newspaper we notice an article speaking

in the highest terms of the New York Motion Picture Com-
pany, 1040 Golden Gate avenue, and in quoting an extract
therefrom we add our own testimony to the enterprise and
clean business methods of this concern:

"Story of a Success.

"The growth of the New York Motion Picture Company,
while exceptional, was not accidental. The management have
made it a rule to convert the chance customer or 'trial order'
buyer into a regular patron. The customer must be treated
courteously and fairly. The management has aimed to take
a personal interest in every customer; to see that he is satis-

field, and if there is any complaint to adjust it at once in a
manner that will insure the further business of the man.
"The company now furnishes machines and films for the

better grades of theaters and amusement parlors, not only in
San Francisco, but throughout the country and even beyond
its borders. .Their goods are in daily use in practically every
civilized country of the globe, a use that speaks more elo-
quently than any words of the real merit they possess.
"Mr. A. J.VClapham is president and general manager of

the company, and it is to his thorough business methods that
the rapid development of the trade is due. It is with pleasure
that we call attention to his success, for all such concerns as
this advertise the good name of San . Francisco . and bring,
business from far and near to this city.**

A regulation has been promulgated by the Commissioners
requiring all operators of moving picture machines to obtain
certificates authorizing them to do so. Chief Belt forwarded
a draft of the proposed certificate. It was approved. The
regulation governing the operation of moving picture ma-
chines will be printed on the reverse side of the permit
as follows:
"No person shall be permitted to operate any cinemato-

graph or other similar apparatus involving the use of a com-
bustible film of more than ten_ inches in length who has not
had six months' actual experience in the operation of such
machines or who cannot demonstrate his ability to perform
such duty by evidence satisfactory to the chief engineer of the
fire department."

A NEW DISEASE DISCOVERED—"EYESCOPITIS."
Actors' Union Says that it Causes Atrophy of the Pocketbook.

The Actors' National Protective Union, which has been in
session at 8 Union square, Manhattan, has not pow-wowed in
vain. In the first place it elected Geo. H. Thomas, who is

president of Local No. 2, in Brooklyn, to be the grand na-
tional vice-president That was going some. In the second
and perhaps the most important place, it announced the dis-
covery of a new disease by "a celebrated physician," whose
name is nameless, but, to risk a shrewd guess, is none other
than old Dr. Thomas himself.
The disease is "eyescopitis," and it is ravaging the country.

It is to the moving picture business what the milk is to the
cocoanut and the hair is to the goat. That is to say, you do
not find one without the other. "Eyescopitis" is caused by
the constant flicker of the moving picture films as they
progress in whirling procession before the human optics. Its
symptoms are peculiar and epoch-making. It causes the
army of actors to suffer from atrophy of the pocketbook.
This is the chief and most dangerous symptom. Dr. Thomas
states that when a man has become a real victim of moving
pictures he is so inoculated with "eyescopitis" that he will
go into a restaurant with a porterhouse steak appetite and
order one pork chop and a piece of bread. He will gape
longingly at the bill boards announcing a new dramatic snow
and then go into a 5-cent picture emporium and care nothing
if the real theatrical man starves and the actors are begging
.for pie from door to door. At any rate, that is what the dele-
gates from all over the country think. They blame the poor
road season this year almost wholly upon the spread of
"eyescopitis," as due to the moving pictures.

WHO SAYS MOVING PICTURES ARE NOT AS GOOD
AS THE REAL THING?

Spectator Gets Excited Over Injustice to Pictured ' Heroine,
and Bullets Whiz—Tribute to the Effect-

iveness of an Edison Film.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 11.—Joseph Burkhart was arrested Sat-
urday night for shooting at the moving pictures in an amuse-
ment house at 639 Smithfield street. Burkhart became ex-
cited'when looking at the pictures which showed an injustice
about to be done a woman and he jumped up from his seat
and fired five shots at the figures on the pictures. One of

the. bullets just grazed the head of an attendant back of the
scenery.
The pictures were of a Western story of a cowboy and a

schoobna'm, sweethearts who were being molested by a jealous
cowboy. The girl was making a trip on a stage coach and
.the jealous cowboy with others held up the coach and took
the girl. They carried her to some woods and started to

shake dice as to who was to take her. When they finished
the game and a large rough looking cowboy walked toward
the girl, Burkhart jumped from his seat and cried: "That's
a shame." Drawing his revolver he fired four shots at the

"large rough looking cowboy."
The bullets punctured the scenery, started a panic in the

amusement house, and one missile passed through the hair

of one of the operators back of the screen. Policeman
James Scanlon was passing the house and he at first thought
it was part of the show. When a dozen men and boys
rushed out of the place and yelled, "there was a crazy man
shooting up the house" Policeman Scanlon went in and
arrested him. Burkhart was partly intoxicated and told the

policeman it was a shame to permit "those men to ill-treat

a woman." .
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ILLUSTRATED SONG MEN WANT MORE PAY AND
SHORTER HOURS.

Illustrated song singers in Milwaukee moving picture shows,
dissatisfied with their present wage, are threatening to walk
out unless their hours are decreased Or pay increased. Singers
say that they are entitled to more wages because the strain
on their voices, occasioned by singing from ten to fourteen
songs a day, will unfit them for further singing in two
seasons.

"It is only right that we should get more money or
shorter hours," said One singer. "A year or two ago illus-

trated song singers seldom got less than $25 a week. They
sang on an average of four songs a day. This year we are
working for $20—that is, some of us. Many are getting from
$15 to $18 per week. Our hours are from II o'clock in the
morning until the same hour at night.
"Of course, we don't sing all that time, but we have to

'stick around' and our time is taken up. We sing from ten
to fourteen songs each day. The strain on the voice is heavy
and at the present rate we don't last longer than two seasons.
And as soon as we 'fall down' the least bit on a song, our
names are. left off the payroll."
One song man in one of the Grand avenue picture shows

said yesterday that the substitution of women for men in
the singing business is increasing. "Women will play the
piano while not singing and Work for less money," he said.

"That is throwing many men out of work. .,

"When illustrated songs were a novelty, men singers only
were employed. They sang one song four times, changing
once a week. That was several years' ago. Nowadays we
sing at every performance. Two or three different songs a
day are required with a change twice a week. There will be
an effort to assemble men singers this week and decide def-
initely upon what is to be done." There are about thirty-five

illustrated song singers in Milwaukee.—Free Press.

PLAYS ON THE STAGE BY MECHANISM ALONE.
The American Theaterphone Company Perfects Deal for Use

of the Theaterphone in Leading Houses.

"Moving and talking pictures" on a far more elaborate
scale than they have ever yet been seen in public are to
invade the theatrical field next season, not in oppostion to the
theater managers, as has been supposed, but with their assist-

ance and sanction. In fact, it is hoped that these- enter-
tainments will afford a simple means for supplying attractions
for some of the houses which have not been profitable of"
late. A new mechanical device called the "Theaterphone"
has finally been perfected, and the various demonstrations
that have already been, given at some of the New York and
Boston theaters prove that this mechanism is able to re-
produce entire plays and. operas, giving the sounds of words
and music as well as -the entire action without actors and
singers.

. The general^manager of The American Theaterphone Com-
pany, at 147 West Twenty-fourth street, New York City,
outlined just what is proposed being done, in an interview
with our representative. He said: "We can offer our repro-
ductions, with music, words and action all harmonized, as
fast as we can get them into form. We know that our
machine will work, because it has been thoroughly tested in
the presence of theatrical managers at the Broadway Theater,
the Majestic Theater, the Hippodrome, one of the Keith &
Proctor theaters and several other large houses. We do not
consider that it belongs to the same class as other living and
talking picture contrivances. We give an entire evening's
entertainment in two hours and a half, or brief scenes from
operas and plays.
"There will be no trouble to get. theaters for the perform-

ances. We have been making preparations for the last four-
teen months, and we know just how the managers stand in
the matter. As to the possibility of our being opposed by
Klaw & Erlanger, the Shuberts and others, I can only say
that we have already a dozen of our performances booked for
regular tours, like any ordinary theatrical company, beginning
in the Autumn.". ~ : .

* \
.

The Theaterphone is a device which combines the effects
to be obtained by gramaphones and by moving picture ap-
paratus. The gramaphone is placed behind the curtain on
which the moving picture appears, and it is so contrived that
it shifts automatically on two discs. Discs not in use may
always be replaced by fresh ones,, and thus the flow of sound
may continue without' interruption for an indefinite - period.
The gramaphone on the stage, behind the screen is neces-
sarily synchronized with the moving picture machine in the

t -" >' '...,"— "-J';- ^:-,«-V-1 r'.'i'r'y.'y.'w.mf^i

THE NEW STAR FEATURE FOR
MOVING PICTURE ENTERTAINERS

In sets of 12 or more, beautifully colored, artis-

tic lantern slides, many of them with lecture

readings.

Among our many subjects we offer the

following

:

For your American Patrons, we have
sets on THE YOSEMITE, YELLOW-
STONE, NIAGARA FALLS, GRAND
CANYON, GREAT AMERICAN
CITIES, etc., etc.

For your Foreign Patrons, we have sets

on LONDON, PARIS, ROME, VENICE,
IRELAND, SCOTLAND, GERMANY,
SWITZERLAND, etc., etc.

SSHD FOB OUB COMPLETE LIST

B5IITAL PHICE $!.GD PEE WEES AND UPWARDS

Try Our Independent Film Service

and be

Entirely Different from Your Neighbor

Don't run the same films as yourcompetitors

FEATURE FILMS, NEW SUBJECTS

PROMPT SERVICE

W|LL!AMS,BEOWN <3L EARLE
Casstaoi St., Philadelphia, Pa.

- Licensee nnder the Biograph Patents
All purchasers and users of our films mil be protected, by the American

' Mutoscope & Biograph'Company

.;•» »!**rt8l*M-»»*B*3
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Suits of

We are the monitors of the film renting"business.

Giving our quality service wherever particular

patronage exists.

"When a man Hesitates he's lost'*

Commonic&to ait bnco
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gallery. At the end of each. act the regular curtain of the
theater is dropped for an intermission exactly as during »
regular performance.
Among the productions, or reproductions, already prepared

are "A Midsummer Night's Dream," "Othello." "Hamlet"
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," and similar standard plays. The
manager also says that he has made an arrangement with the
Shuberts by which he is to make a reproduction of "The Girl
Behind the Counter," now playing with Lew Fields at the
Herald Square Theater. He says moreover that he has three
grand opera reproductions ready to offer. It is understood
that the Theaterphone entertainments will be seen in first

class theaters and moving picture places, and that, in cases
of the most ambitious offerings, the best seats will be sold at

prices ranging as high as $1.

NEWSPAPER COMMENTS ON FILM SUBJECTS.
"Rip Van Winkle" is an elegant and most" interesting

picture.

"A Workman's Honor" is a film that teaches a very good
temperance lesson.
"The Bargeman's 9hild" is a domestic and interesting film.

"The Doctor's Monkey" is a comical and pleasing animated
picture.

"Mother's Crime" is a thrilling and sensitive picture of

robbery- -

"The Old Story" is an exceptional and dramatic subject
"The Blue Bonnet" is an observing picture which reveals

some deplorable incidents.
"An Amateur Hypnotist" is an exceedingly amusing film.

"Acrobatic Pills" is a very comical and pleasing subject
"Ala Baba and the Forty Thieves" is a dramatic, exciting

and pleasing subject.
"The Unexperienced Cabman" is another interesting, ani-

mated motion picture.
"Long Distance Wireless Photography" is not only amus-

ing but is very interesting-.

"A Visit to the Public Nursery" is a fitm of ah educational
character and is very instructive.

.

"The Stolen Dummy" is a snappy, quick-action comedy.
"The Spiritualistic Seance" is a comical and astonishing

subject,
.

"Shanghai, China," is a most instructive and characteristic

subject.
"The Prophetess of Thebe" is a mythical subject and is

very interesting.
"The Cossacks" is a world-famed picture of Russians.

FROM UP IN THE WOODS.
Petoskey, Mich., May 9, 1908.

Moving Picture World, N. Y. City:
Dear Sirs—Enclosed find P. O. order for $2 (two dollars)

for subscription to your paper. I received the back numbers
O. K. and wish to thank yon for your prompt acknowledg-
ment of my letter. I am at- present operating a machine at

the Nickelo Theater here and also did last Summer and part

of the past Winter. We have three shows here in town at

present and all doing fairly well. Had eight last Summer,
but of course some were failures. This is a great resort center

and everyone figures on a big Summer rush. I think that

although we are up fn the woods, our theaters will compare
very well with some I've seen in the southern part of the

State. I hope the operators can get together -in some sort

of an organization. Thanking you again, I am.
Yours truly, A. J. WRIGHT.

F..S. A. FILMS FOR ARKANSAS.
Chicago, May 15, I9«8-

Moving Picture World Publishing Co.: . .

Gentlemen—We wish to state that we have just established

a distributing office at Little Rock, Ark, Southern Trust

Building, Rooms 4157416. Mr. J. E. Willis is manager of tne

Little Rock. Department .and we are how in a position to

furnish the same high class service to customers in that' local-

ity as we have been furnishing from. our main office in Chi-

cago.
"

Very truly yours, -

F. C. AIKEN, Vice-President,

.,; Theater Film Service Company.
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ONE OF MANY ENCOURAGING LETTERS.
720 Hennepin Ave.

Minneapolis, Minn., May 9, 1908.

Moving Picture World:
Gentlemen—I received a copy of the "News" and from their

articles and announcement, it looks as though your paper
was going out of existence and they were succeeding it. I

trust this is an error, for we appreciate the stand you are

taking and are willing to support you at all times with sub-
scription. I trust you will have success and should we ever
place advertising in this way, will gladly patronize you.

Yours truly,

C. E. VAN DUZEE, Manager,
Twin City Calcium & Stereopticon Co.

CAMERA OPERATORS AT FAULT.
Cleveland, O., May 15, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World.
Dear Sir:—I have been reading your paper for two or

three months, and get a great deal of valuable information
on different subjects from it, but not once have I seen any-
thing regarding the photography of some films.

For instance, in "True Hearts" and "The Airship" (Vita-
graph), no matter how slow I turn the handle, the figures

in the picture run around the scenes as if they were crazy.
I am working on an Edison Exhibition Model, with a triple

shutter (of my own make), and the normal speed is about
forty-five or fifty turns per minute, but on the subjects men-
tioned I could turn the handle so slow that you could see
nothing but shutter, and still the figures jump around.
This leads me to think that a little more judgment on the

part of the man at the camera might give a picture .with

better results. .The operator of the camera, like the .operator
of the projecting machine, should be able to gauge his speed
to the actions of the performers.
The people in the audience sit and watch the film, and on

going out wonder, why a film like "True Hearts," which
should be run slow, was run through so fast

I submit this suggestion, which I think expresses the feel-

ings of a great many managers and operators .int the United
States, and hoping you will give it early notice and publica-
tion, I remain, Yours,

HOWARD STOW, .

Operator Pathe Theater, 6430 St Clair Ave

SWEATING OF LANTERN SLIDES.
, Aspen, Colo., May 5, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World:
Dear Sir:—Allow me, as a maker of hundreds of slides,

to say that there is positively nothing that can be done dur-
ing their manufacture to prevent them from "sweating."

I have found from experience that the sweating is caused
mostly by the slide being very cold when placed in the lamp,
when it will always sweat. The remedy for this is to keep
your slides in a very warm place before the exhibition, -then
you will have no trouble during the show.
Any glass will sweat when taken from the cold and placed

before a great heat. A careful operator, who always keeps
his slides in a warm place, \rill be troubled very little with
"sweating." " Yours truly,

JOHN BOWMAN.
[Our correspondent is right as far as the "sweating" is

due to moisture from the air, which may be condensed upon
the outside of the slide. What was referred to in. a recent
communication from another slide maker was the "sweat-
,ng," or,; more properly, "cooking," that takes place in a
slide that is bound up before the gelatine is properly dried.
A slide that is hardened in formaldehyde and then dried over
the stove before it is mounted is proof against this latter
ailment.—Ed.] »

NO REFLECTION ON THE OPERATORS.
Better Business Methods Desired on the Part of Managers.

_ • r-, ,
New York, May 13, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World. ..

Dear Sir:—It has come to bur ears that much objection
has been taken to a circular letter sent out from' our New
York office under date of April 22 to, our film rental cus-
tomers. This circular letter stated among ether things that
we had been .in^posed., upon by operators; ordering supplies
tor the accountof :aur customers, bills, for which our cus-
tomers repudiated, and positively refused to pay, claiming

W0RL1
1IWAREIL* S&UQ SLIDES
HEN8Y B. I&ISRAM, 42'W. 28th S&. Kc*
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••The Old New England Homestead in the B©ii*\«Whea
the Autosra Leaves arc Foiling","Memories","Where
the Tall Palmettos.Grew", "There StaMa A Phis, Let
Them Touch St if They Dare", "In Dear Old Ifllaols",
•'Where Poverty's Tears Ebb and Flow", "Oa the
Banks of the Wabash", "Swesi&eart Days".
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that such supplies had not been received nor ordered by
them.

It was reported that many operators had taken umbrage
at this letter as a reflection on them as a body. To prove
the foolishness of such a report, we think we need only state
that this circular was' really instigated by an operator, who
suggested to one of our officers to take this step. We be-
lieve our concern, from its inception, has always stood for
everything that would benefit operators, as we know from a
purely business standpoint that operators can do much to
make or mar a moving picture exhibition and can do still

more to preserve or ruin the films, from which we make pur
profit We have learned much from operators in the past,
and shall probably learn more in the future.
We consider this circular of ours the best protection an

honest operator can have against unjust accusation. The
managers of the houses of all our best customers have co-
operated with us fully in carrying out the provisions of this
circular letter in question, which are to the effect that all

carbons, condensers, posters, signs and other supplies shall
be for cash only. If all exchanges would establish this same
rule, they would find a great saving of useless correspondence
and unnecessary wear and tear on their gray matter.
We shall appreciate it if you will give this letter space in

your valuable columns.
Yours very truly,

MILES BROTHERS, Inc.,

By Herbert Miles, General Manager,

THE NICKELODEON IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London, May 5, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World.
Dear Sir:—-During my recent visit to the States, I was

repeatedly asked by American exhibitors and others whether
a field existed in Great Britain for exhibitions of the nickel-
odeon type, and my firm at the present time are constantly
receiving correspondence containing inquiries of a similar
nature, from different parts of the States.
Having been satisfied on the point of whether or not ven-

tures of the nickelodeon type are likely to be successful in

this country, the American exhibitor was next in anxiety
to ascertain whether it was possible to rent or hire films in

Great Britain, in the same extensive way in which renting
is done in the United States.

I have already replied, as far as possible, through the mail,
to a large number of inquiries on this subject, and, I hope,
satisfied them that if there is one thing which is done well
in connection with the picture business in Great Britain', it

is the renting or hiring of programmes. I trust you will
therefore allow me, through your columns, to repeat that
there are numerous renting concerns in Great Britain; more,
probably, proportionately, to the size of the country, than
there are in the United States, and that they nearly all cater
for . their clients in a business-like, up-to-date manner. We
ourselves have made a feature of this . business, and have a
very extensive renting bureau here in London, with a branch
in .Glasgow. Several copies of all new and successful films,

by all makers of importance, are placed in this rental service
immediately upon issue, and therefore American exhibitors
wishing to conquer this country with the nickelodeon type
of exhibition need have no misgiving on the question of
the film supply.

Yours truly,

THE GAUMONT COMPANY,
A. C. Bromhead, Manager

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Be act failU aatify ai immediatelywhan job have eotorod a p&sitlon.

Experienced Operotors.
JOSEPH HERRMANN, 104 7th Ave. (rear), New York City.

S. B. KERSHNER, Buckhannon, W. Va.
VIRGIL SCHUYHART, Lisbon, Ohio. .

ALBERT R. STOWELL,- 66 W. Fourth St, Oswego, N. Y.
D. L. LUPFER. 30 High St, Pottstown, Pa. , .

A. A LEICHTER, 1785 Madison Ave., New York CityV
EUGENE C COOK, Bijou Theater, Adrian, Mich. >

FRED. E. PERRYMAN, 504 State St, Bristol, Term. .- -

JOSEPH L. SANTO, Napoleonville, La.
F. A. BAGLEY, 1308 N. Main St, Sioux Falls, S. D.
C. P. SNYDER; Box 133, Northumberland, Pa.
ROBERT D. KAY, JR., 16 Williams Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

.
•*

. ... . . : • v * *? •..'•.„'• .... .*•

8upplies of all

Kinds for Moving
Picture Theatres

304 Conroy Building, SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

Write for our Special Prices on our Hew Films

and Feature Productions
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Film R«view.
AN ACTUATED DOLL (Essanay).—A box named

pickles, who dearly lores his little «lster. finds
Are. dollars. His good fortune brings to him the
remembrance of his little sister's dearest wish "to
possess a big doll." He knows of an Inventor
close by who Is working on a wonderful automatic
Image. He offers to the Inventor his small fortune
(Are dollars); he Is refused hot not discouraged,
ind be awaits an opportunity and steals the doll,
leaving the five dollars In payment. The little
fellow carries the Immense package on his back
to bl9 borne and awakens the surprised sister. The
wonderful doll Is unpacked and the crank Is ap-
plied, whereupon the automaton executes some
beautiful dances, but Is Interrupted by the owner
who comes and claims his property. He dances
with tin' doll, then carries It from the room to
the packing case from which It had been taken
by the children. The little girl pleads with the
owner to exchange the automatic doll for ber
Bay doll. She Is refused and the owner removes
his machine from the house. The little girl,
robbed of the beautiful doll, clings to her old one
and cries herself to sleep.

THE FLIOHT FHOII THE SEBAGLIO (Great
Northern Film Oo.).—The caliph's favorite wife Is
coming, riding on a camel with one of ber slaves.
The procession passes a restaurant, where two
Englishmen. Sir. Hopkins and Mr. Jackson, are
sitting between the Turkish guests. The two
forelglners perceive the . strange Eastern perform-
ance. The young Mr. Hopkins falls In love with
the beautiful Sulejma. He imagines he receives a
look from the black eyes, which promises him a
great reward. If he will exert himself and obtain
It He at once sets to work with aD bis energy.
From a wandering chemist he buys an opiate, bis
friend takes It and succeeds In putting it into a
bottle of wine. Intended for the . caliph's harem
guard. When the two eunuchs are sleeping soundly
on their guard, the daring young man sneaks into
the harem to see if he has understood the black
eyes right. His appearance creates great consternn-
Hon among the ladles of the harem. He has Just
made sore that he did understand the language of
the black eyes as tbe caliph appears, and for this
time puts an end to his Impudence.
Tbe two sleeping eunuchs are Imprisoned, and

tbe new guard la cautioned to keep a sharp look-
oot The lovesick young man keeps his aim In
view. That which cannot be gained In one way,
mast be obtained In another. He buys a basket
and some clothes from an old woman, and disguised
as a basket woman he easily gains admittance to
the barem. This time he Is more successful.
Snlema sends the slaves away, gets into the basket
and permits the courageous young man to carry
ber away. At the city gateway the fugutlves are
orertaken. The pursuers are close by, and
Solejmo. cannot run as quickly as necessary. A
Turk is Just passing by with two horses: quick ao
llshtnlng Mr. Hopkins pounces upon blm, throws
him to the ground and jumps into his saddle.
Jackson helps Snlejma on the other horse and off
they go. Jackson stays back, prepared to. sacrlflflce
his own life, rather than let the caliph outside the
city wall. He shoots the caliph and then sinks
down, shot by one of his pursuers' bullets. His
and the caliph's death have saved Mr. Hopkins'
life nnd that of his sweetheart. The consternated
guard lose their oensea and forget the pursuing-
The last picture chows no Mr. Hopkins and Snlejma
on board the English vessel, which in to carry them
to a more reliable harbor. Length, G25 feet,

WINTER HAHOStmiEa OF THE NOEWEGIAH
abiiy (Great Northern Film Co.).—The kingdom
of Norway has, from time Immemorial, been famous
*°r

, J*5
healthy, sport-loving sons. In olden days

their forefathers, the Vikings, went out from their
rocky. Norwegian oencoaats to fight and conquer
other countries. It la the descendants of these
same Vikings that we see here in this subject.
partaking in their Winter manoeuvres. In which«e young T»orwcglan king is very much interested.

Si,,*"*
foreground we see King Haakon talking

with his superior officers. We see the artillery ad-«nc nK along the heavy roads and the Infantry flght-

*&rJ£* s?Mr- Here w« aee *»«™ marching on
their snow shoes; we see also their merry Winter
camps, the stablea and an interesting view of a
detachment of troopo making a halt In their
country s naturally grand and beautiful ourround-
lngs. Length, 315 feet.

Kleine Optical Cnmpanv issues

„„~^F PEEVEESE STATOBS (Las).—An—atM
n^.?™^ lQ tte Rawing room of a merchant
»i™. !IS.J

olk of thc oocseiold are enjoying them-
r»W.. *? .

ttc gan* of "Habolo and manage to
, *?£ 52 J* some select statnary. The bntler

»L 1 vf
c5ercls*<1 over the occurrence and reports

tho f^i^nt» to iJa stress. Daring bia absence;

Dositi^ent
?K

0r "Mtnary by magic rerame their

ErSS "J, ? raan«e and the bntler is laughed
to scorn. Good eefcm. 80 feet

series
11

1.*!!.
01,5

:..
FE0H AHEBtCA (Lux.)-Thia

hnHMttZ
m£ tbat ««• weE to Illustrate the

whither? t*2
£ £ «*althy' cltisen to determine

or oni, ?£ B«tectl«i of bis relatives Id genuineoniy f0r mercenary reasons. Disguised as a

poor man he Is refused the hospitality be expects,
and as a result donates bis vast fortunes to
charitable purposes. Perfect rendition and fine
qualities In detail and perspective. 304 feet.

THE CZBODS EOT (Lubln).—The farmer's son,
attracted by the beautiful sights of a circus, de-
cides to leave home and become a great rider.
The circus manager, who takes a liking to the boy,
mates out of blm a great artist. When the circus
comes to town, hte father decides to see wbat his
boy is doing. He visits the circus and Is the
proudest man on earth when he sees his boy as
the cleverest rider in the ring. Length, 015 feet.

THE TALE OF A FIG (Lubln).—The rube finds
a pig, which he carries home la his carpet bag.
While talking to a friend a balloon passes over the
city. The anchor of the balloon books in the carpet
bag and in an Instant up go balloo and pig. The
robe chases after the balloon Incidentally falling
over everything and bumping Into everybody In hla
way. The crowd la getting larger and larger.
Suddenly the balloon explodes and comes down
over the excited crowd. Tbe rube takes his pig
and smilingly walks away. Length. 395 feet.

A FAKE DIAMOND SWINDLES (Xlellcs).—In
bis laboratory, full of chemical and electrical ap-
paratus, a man who claims to have Invented a way
of manufacturing diamonds Is besieged by many
people whom be has cheated out of their money
through his alleged process. Finally the president
of the diamond mines in South Africa enters, ec?3
a diamond manufactured, and receives It as a
present In the form of a scarf pin. The gendarmes
enter, drag the impostor to court; bat in the midst
of exciting and ludicrous legal proceeding the
latter knocks the officials over and escapes through
the window. There Is a hot pursuit in which
many obstacles arc encountered and overturned",
one of which la a park bench mlth a couple sit-
ting on it engaged in a lively conversation. Tbe
prisoner Is at last caught, and we take leave of
him making faces from behind the bars at bis
guards.

Fathe Freres issue:

XEGEBD OF A GHOST.—A young woman pass-
ing through a cemetery at night Is suddenly
startled by a voice coming from one of tbe graves.
She wishes to rush away, but the ghost appearing
compels her to remain. He explains to the terri-

fied girl that she must go to tbe kingdom of Satan
and get a bottle of the Water of Life, wblcb she
must bring back to blm. Tbe girl consents to do
as be desires and starts forth on ber expedition
after the precious fluid. She summons a lot of
soldiers and friends to ber aid, and we follow
the whole army down into the bowels of the earth.
Arriving at. the gate of Satan's kingdom, they
mount a chariot of fire and, arriving at tbe devil's

palace, give fight to the demons mounting guard
over their king, and after having defeated them
rush into the palace. Now Satan, seeing bis Ufe
In peril, dlsappearo in a clond of smoke, and
thunder, and is seen again as be dashes through

his vast domains gathering together hla people,
and while they await the conquering chariot another
fight ensues. Tbe devil is beaten again and the
bottle of life la stolen by the leader of tbe vic-
torious army, and they are all about to depart
when a terrible explosion takes place and tbe
chariot and lta occupants are dashed to the
ground. All are killed: but the brave woman who
undertook the expedition, and she goes forth alone,
meeting on ber way dragons and vampires, who
try to stop ber progress towards earth. She de-
feats them all, however, and arriving at the
ghost's grave raps on tbe marble slab, the ghost
appears, drinks the water and Is Immediately
transformed Into a beautiful prince. Tbe last
scene of this interesting film shows the happy
marriage of the once deceased man and the beauti-
ful and courageous bride. Length, 1,016 feet.

END OF A DBEAXX.—A young woman who has
married an elderly man is seen entertaining a
number of dashing young officers, who shower her
with attention on account of her beauty and soon
success In turning the giddy yonng damsel's head.
She ends by falling in love with the handsomest
and most fearless of them all, who, on leaving the
house. Is seen to slip a note Into her hand. In
this letter ber admirer begs her to meet blm the
next day, and she decides to comply with hla
request.
We next see the young people as they meet and

fondly embrace. All at once, however, the girl

draw3 away with a frightened expression on her
face, for the man bos asked ber to elope with blm
to a foreign country. She is firm in ber refusal,
as ber love for ber young son is still strong enough
to make ber shudder at tbe thought of giving blm
up. But her suitor will not listen to reason and,
seizing bis sweethesrt, carries ber hastily to a
waiting carriage in which they drive madly off.

Some time now elapses ana tbey seem happy
enough, until the gambling passion makes lta ap-
pearance and casts a shadow on the threshold of
their home. The young officer squanders bis entire

fortune at the gaming table In a vain endeavor to
court Dame Fortune, and the now penniless and
heartbroken woman often finds herself going back In
spirit to the home and child she had so foolishly

forsaken. The sweet recollection of past happi-
ness soon overpowers ber and forces ber to return
to her former home. She therefore forsakes her
lover and starts out for her husband's dwelling,
which she reaches at dusk. Ber child is brought
to her by a faithful old servant, but Just at that

moment the lll-uscd husband enters and, recog-
nizing in their visitor the woman who baa wrecked
his Ufe, loses no time In driving her from the
door. The miserable creature rooms aimlessly
through tbe streets, until reaching a garden she
stops to rest. Her attention la soon attracted by
the sound of voices a few feet away, and on
recognizing one to bo that of ber lover, rlsea to

meet him; but draws back discouraged and disap-

pointed as she finds blm paying devoted attention

to a strange woman as they sit together on the
bench. The now hapless being, driven to despair,

hurries away, and we next see her aa she seeka

step© ms
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to end her miserable existence by casting herself
over a precipice. Length 459 feet.

TrHTOBTTJSATE PICKPOCKET A handsome
young woman entering a Jeweler's shop, asks to
see some valuable trinkets, bat not finding any-
thing to her liking, suggests some .Articles dis-
played In the show window. The obliging clerk -

goes to comply with her request, and as his back
is turned she grabs the most valuable article on
the case and secretes It In her satchel. She soon
departs without having made a purchase, feeling
highly elated with her success In making such a
rich haul. She next hastens to the tailor's to buy
some garments, and Is so enthused in the selection
of gay raiment that she falls to notice a sister
thief stealing her purse as it lies on the table, and
escaping unmolested. The second thief, on reach-
ing a secluded spot in a public park, stops to
examine the contents of the purse, and while
busily engaged a footpad passing by, noticing the
purse in the old woman's hands, follows her and
succeeds in snatching It away. A policeman who
witnesses the scene gives chase and, soon over-
taking the thief, drags him to the bar of Justice.
A complaint is being made by the old woman
against the fellow wben In walks the young lady
who was robbed at the tailor's. Recognizing her
victim, the old woman tries to retreat, when the
young, woman accuses her of theft and she is
retained a prisoner. The fair damsel is about
to take possession of the satchel once more wben
the Jeweler dashes in and «*l«<mq the purse and
Its contents as bis. Everything Is soon brought
to light and the trio of unsuccessful thieves are
marched to prison, while the Jeweler returns to
his store, happy again in the possession of bis
stolen Jewel. Length, 344 feet.

A GOOD MEDICH7E.—A poor woodcutter's wife
being very ill, a doctor is called in, who, after
examining the patient, prescribes a medicine which
will soothe and put new life Into the weakened
body of tbe sufferer. Tbe husband starts off on
horseback and arriving at the chemist's soon has
the prescription in his pocket. As he is return-
ing home, however, be is arrested by a gang of .

thieves who drag him to their den, and finding
the bottle In his saddle bags env it must be
whiskey or ram, so after a fight between tbe men,
the contents of the bottle Is equally divided between
the robbers and they greedily swallow the con-
tents of their glasses. Tbe beverage is however
no whiskey but a very strong medicine, which
taken in small doses revives the system, but when
taken in great quantities works like an electric
battery in the body and compels the victim to
Jump and roll about as if possessed by the evil
one. This Is what happens to the thieves, who
start Jumping and dancing like lunatics until
exhausted, wben they all drop into a heavy sleep.
The captive takes advantage of this opportunity to
escape and rides home. On his way back be re-
members that his medicine bottle is empty, eo
stopping at a brook he fills the fiask with pure
water and, teaching home, gives the ailing 'woman
a- spoonful of the- Inoffensive liquid. The patient,
thinking that.lt is medicine, recovers at. once,
much to the astonishment of the husband, and his
Joy and happiness are only marred by the entrance
of the doctor, asking for $20 fee for his prescrip-
tion. Water Is rather expensive in that country,
don't you think so? Lentb, 453 feet.

ALL FOB A SZBS.—A great number of so-called
humane people nowadays are continually looking
for some sort of animal, reptile or bird, to deprive
it of its natural freedom and cage It up a prisoner
for life, simply to loot: at it and give It that
time-worn name of pet. Mr. and Mrs. Knowllttle
are passing a bird store when the latter becomes
selred with a desire to possess a pair of the littlo

prisoners. They thereupon enter the shop and are
not long in making their choice, giving the trades-
woman orders to have tbe birds • delivered at their
home Immediately. The woman having no cue
to. send, starts off herself with the pigeons, and
on arriving at tbe bouse is met by a stupitj servant,
who admits her, and in his wild curiosity to see
what the cage contains, opens the door and allows
the birds to escape.
We next see the eventful chase to recapture the

poor creatures. They fly into tbe parlor, closely
followed by the reckless pair bearing brooms,
when one Is fortunate enough to get away. The
remaining bird alights on a mantle, and in their
endeavor to get at it they smash and destroy every-
thing in the room. The chase Is continued into an
adjoining bedroom, then to the dining room, leav-
ing everything In its wake a complete wreck.
Finally the unfortunate bird lands in a pan of
water In the kitchen and is drowned, and so ends
the chase.
The beads of the bouse arrive home with tbe

happy expectation that the birds are there before
them, but to their amazement and sorrow learn of
their fate. They are overcome when they see the
condltoa of their once beautiful home, and lose

no time in meting out the Just punishment to the
reckless servant and tbe unfortunate tradeswoman
by dragging them among the ruins and kicking
them downstairs and out Into the street. Length,
278 feet. ; .

P0VEBT2" A2TD PSOSITY.—A poor workman
having found a wallet full of gold takes it to the

police station, where the bead officer is seen ptik,
ing him for bis honesty. Just at this moment &owner of the purse arrives, and wben bis lost trai
are is put into bis hands he wants to reward tl«
laborer by giving him a sum of money, but tilman refuses to accept it. He goes back to 5
work, and having been ordered by the fortes
to drill a blasting hole In a deep crevice, he

"5
scends in the perilous ravine, and suspended h
midair is toiling bravely on when a terrible «.
plosion takes place and be Is burled a trondrej
feet dov?n~into th,- ravine. He is seriously bun tii
is carried to the hospital, where be is hovering bs
tween life and death for a long time. During &
stay at the hospital the cripple's family have beta
living on the scanty savings of a year's hard work;
and wben tbe laborer returns borne, a convalescent,
he finds his beloved ones in abject poverty, g*
tries to find work, but be Is too weak, and. at but
in despair, steals to save the little ones at b<c*.
He is. however, detected by a policeman ci
brought before tbe Judge. He is going to be co
victed for theft when the lawyer to wbom kcj
time ago be returned tbe valuable wallet takes cj

bis case, proves that he has been pushed by creel

necessity to commit a crime, and, being ecqruttci

takes him to bis mansion and gives him wort
557 feet.

FASHIONABLE HAT.—Hats are a very important
problem with ladies, and the task of choosing sdt.

able headgear weighs so heavily on their minds tint

frequently all sense of proportion is lost. So tM«>,

Mr. Wealthy, for he has Just had a heated to
cussion with bis wife regarding what hat she stall
wear that night to the theater. Before leaving to
the play she tries on all her various "chapeaax,"
but not finding one big enough drags her resist!:;

husband to the nearest milliner. There tbe dlS-

cult customer upsets tbe whole shop in an endeare
to find tbe dreamed-of hat. But not being ra.

cessful in her hunt, she la just about to leave,

almost in tears—so great is her disappointment-
wben. behold, she finds her ideal in a huge mm
of lace and feathers sewed together and beirfct

' the pretentious name, "Parisian Creation.' ' S*:;

buys it immediately, but It Is so enormous that tit

is forced to take It off to pass through the lac?

door. Hulling a cab. again tbe headgear mast be

removed and placed on top of tbe coupe, for IntUj

it will not enter. Arriving at tbe theater, tie

appearance of a bat of such proportions adorafcj

a female bead causes tbe audience to break ost

into wild laughter, and two gentlemen seated Jst

behind this masterpiece of the millinery art, turf-

ing that they can see no further than tbe feres

of feathers and artificial plants looming up before

them, and that their view of the pretty" maids

the stage is completely cut off, call a police officer,

and the poor mortised woman is marched out of

the theater, followed by her forlous husband.

Beaching borne,' the poor henpecked husband caSi

all the servants to his assistance, and after namer-

oua discussions the mistress of the establtsnirier.!

is persuaded to change her "Merry Widow" heaJ-

' piece for a neat, trim little bonnet. One eu
almost hear the Blgh of relief heaved by the poor

unfortunate husband wben be sees his wife yielding

to reason. 844 feet.

vTTPtrpvAV. CAHAL.—For the benefit of tiose

who are not fortunate enough to travel and enjej

the beauties and customs of different countries, a

film of this kind is an Innovation, for it takes zi

on n boat down tbe beautiful Imperial Canal of

China. If we were there in reality It could not te

much more enjoyable than this picture, which fa-

vors us with a wonderful .view' of the fanoa

wall of China as It stands' to-day in a stage «
decay, a monument to a famous fanatical nation.

We next 'Seen ""log-float -with "miles and miles of

timber coming down stream, also we see an oriricai

lock. It- is a device where the Chinese lower or

raise a boat la streams that are not on the J"*
level. They fasten -ropes at

-

tie stern and g*
the boats out of tbe water and let them sii»

gently down tbe opposite side Into the other pocL

We are now on oar way • again down the strein.

passing through a beautiful -mountainous cormW

with as much satisfaction as though we were actu-

ally there. 262- feet,---

BLUTD WOUA1TS OTOBY.—A painter, passtn*

by a blind woman on the street, led"by her law-

ful dog, finds the picture so pathetic that be tatw

the poor cripple to his studio, where she p°s» f

f
him as a beggar woman. When the palnoai »

completed be 6ends her to' her home, after bsru.

given her a few dimes - for her trouble. Tbe oj

woman, on reaching her hovel, is met my her m,
who brutally Oltreats her, for he Is brutality aii

vice personified. To pay for drink the wretch ooe*

not hesitate to take the poor blind woman s pin-

fully earned money, and not finding sufficient w
satisfy his wantts. sells her faithful guide, t"

poodle dog, to a fellow in crime. They »r* °°£

seen enjoying In their wicked way the poor motae.

n

pennies, and the dog, feeling himself free o=re

more, returns .to his old mistress. They both go tow

in the streets again, when the old woman, k=--*

her bold on her pet dog, goes in the ^ron? ,%Vj.
tlon and falls down a steep cliff. The dog. www
gent and devoted, remembering the kind treatEE-'

received at the painter's house, goes tarmgm
is soon returning to tbe place of the g*"?*3S
the.young -artist and a gong of sturdy, kind-bean™



men. The poor cripple Is hauled out of her terrible
position and the young artist and his pretty wife.
appalled by sncb misery; take the old woman and
ker faithful dog to their home, and the last pic-
tnre snows the young ccraple and the once poor
beggar woman now enjoying happiness. 5SS feet.

AH ODD PATE OF T.TrfBS (Vitagraph).^-Two
«»«n boys bent on mischief are watching a clerk
arranglne things In a show case. As be tarns and
eaters tue store the kids grab a pair of paper
esebe limbs ana rnn away. Equipped for business
tie titrable makers start oat. The first victim 13
a huckster displaying his goods to a lady. The
boys approach the cart wltb the fake legs, stick
tbem under the canvas cover, then ran away. The
lady looks up, sees the protruding limbs and nearly
faints. The dealer Is horrified and dashes madly
op the street. The boys slip np, secnre the limbs,
look around and spy a mall box as the next scene
of trouble. Tbey stick the legs partly Inside, then
hide around the corner. A stoat gentleman sanntera
np with a package, attempts to deposit it, spies
the limbs, yells with fright and harries off. The
boys emerge from their hiding place, laugh heartily
orer their Joke, again take the limbs and seek
further victims. Tbey spy an automobile. Nobody
is around, so they place the limbs one under each
front wheel. Passersby soon notice them and harry
to extricate the unfortunate man underneath. A
bcge beam Is used to pry up the wheels. One
boy craws tinder, secures the limbs, and with his
companion runs away, leaving the would-be rescuers
dumbfounded.
They pause beside a line of sewer pipe and with

1 string tbey draw the limbs through the pipe,
leaving the extreme end outside. Three sporty
fellows come along and see the protruding legs. As
they approach cautiously the boys at the other
end pull the cord and the legs disappear inside. One
by one the dudes enter the tube on their hands and
knees. When all are Inside the boys kick away
a stone which has held the pipes in place and
tbey roll Into the gutter.
Further along a maiden lady Is enjoying a qnlet

nip in a hammock. The jokers stealthily enter
the yard and place one artificial limb near her
feet. People passing by stop and "rubber" at the
strange sight. Meanwhile the clerk, in our open-
ing scene, appears bunting for his "exhibition legs."
Be Is shown the one at the hammock, hurries over
and grabs it. The old maid is aroused, attempts
to rise, and In the confusion the clerk grabs her
foot Instead of the artificial limb, gives a yank
ted breaks the hammock, bumping its occupant on
the ground. The spinster jumps up, shrieks and
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finally faints. A policeman is attracted, harries udand beats the clerk, and takes him off to the
station. 220 feet.

THE GAXBLEB (Vltagraph)—Outside a pretty
cottage a enormia;; young girl Is waiting for her
sweetheart. He presently appears, attired in a
miner's suit, with tools, etc., strung to the saddle.He dismounts, bids her farewell, remounts and
rlde3 away to seek his fortune. The girl waves
good-bye, controls her feelings admirably until her
lorcr la oat of eight, then bursts Into tears and
enters the house. The fortune seeker pursues his
way over the mountains, where we see him paus-
ing occasionally and examining the rock, taking
specimens wherever appearances look promising.
Pursuing his way, he comes upon a miner who has
fallen over a cliff and injured himself. Our young
man lifts him tenderly and assists him to his
cabin, pats him to bed and makes him 83 com-
fortable as possible. In conversation the young
man tells of his desire to locate a claim. The
other draws a rough sketch of a spot he had dis-
covered at the time of the accident, shows samples
of the ore and offers to divide the profits if his
companion will take up the work. Our hero gets
the prospecting tools, repairs at once to the spot,
and starts to work. Results are very encourag-
ing, and he staked off bis claim after having taken
up a considerable quantity of rich ore. Beturnlng
to the cabin, oar hero damps the ore Into the
miners lap, dances around the room excit.-dly, aits
down and wrlte3 his sweetheart a letter telling of
bis good fortune and of bis Intention of returning
home to claim her when a purchaser for the claim
Is found. While posting this letter our young
prospector tells of the rich find of which be is part
owner. The miners about listen excitedly. Sev-
eral follow him back up the trail, among the num-
ber a prosperous looking capitalist. At the cabin
all enter. look at the samples, then start for the
claim. The ore Is found in great abandonee, tested
and found to be of exceptional quality. All band3
return to the cabin and the capitalist purchases the
claim, paying for it In cash and bags of gold.
The two partners divide the mosey. The young
man takes his share, bids bis generous partner
good-bye and starts for borne. Beaching the min-
ing camp the young man enters a gambling saloon,
saunters around watching the different comes,
ventures a little and wins. He plays for larger
stakes and' loses constantly until his last penny is

gone. Rising from the table he realizes his posi-

tion. He Is penniless again and his fond hopes
will not be consummated. He thereupon determines
to end bis existence, writes a farewell letter to bis
sweetheart and pins It to a tree. His strange
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actions have been observed 0/ che gambler who won
his stakes, and Just, as he is about to take hi*)
life the winner seizes our hero's hand, denounce*
his cowardly action, returns bis money and gold
and tells him to return home. 665 feet.

A GOOD BOY (Vltagraph).—A poor old Irish
woman Is seen washing clothes at a tab while her
husband is asleep at a table. An empty can and
a half-filled glass tells the story—he is drank.
Their son, a boy of perhaps fourteen, returns from
school, his books under his arm. He glances at
his father, observes his condition and shakes hia
fist at him. looking pltlyngly at his mother, takes
her from the tub and seats her in a chair. He
removes the beer can and glass and starts to work
at the tab himself. The drunken father awakens,
notices that the can and glass are missing and
slaps the boy's face. He Is about to strike him
again when the little lad breaks away, upsets the
tub of water over bis father and slips out.
In the window of a bat store on a crowded

street a sign, "Boy Wanted," Is displayed. The
boy of oar first scene appears, applies for the Job
and Is engaged. He Is immediately despatched
with a number of bat boxes and directed as to
their various addresses. He starts off, and at a
crowded corner sees a very old woman make several
attempts to cros3 the street. The crowd surges
forward and backward, cars innumerable pass, and
the old lady Is perplexed. Our boy notices ber
predicament, crosses the street and guides ber
safely over. On a side street the same little lad
notices a baby playing in the roadway. A "hook"
from au approaching automobile causes him to
turn, and be eees that the machine is heading
directly for the little one. He reacbes forward,
snatches the child op just as the machine dasnea
past. Still another adventure befalls him. Pass-
ing through a park a girl Is seated on a bench
reading. A flashily dressed masher strolls along,
notices her. takes a seat beside her and attempts
to flirt. His attentions are repulsed, but be still

keeps up his annoying tactics until our little cham-
pion takes matters in hand and gives the masher
a good beating.
The day baa been one of successive adventures.

He returns home, finds his father sobered np and
doing the washing, while his mother la busy Iron-

ing.- The boy turns his money over to bis mother
and both parents gaze at him with pride, and oar

picture closes with a changed condition; a happy
family Instead of one in which turmoil reigns

supreme. 250 feet.

HE GOT SOAP IN HIS EYES (Vltagraph).—
An Irishman, In washing his face, gets soap In

^-^•«.-' ... . . ..-'...avwiij

I have taken legal proceedings against two different parties who are attempting to sell a very

poor imitation of my ROYAL REACTOR in and around New York and New Jersey. People

are warned not to buy this imitation, but to deal direct with the factory

or authorized agents.

This is the ROYAL REACTOR which will save you from 67

to 76% of your current bill and give you a clear white light with

absolutely no heat, danger from fire, blowing of fuses, and other troubles

common to rheostats and imitation current savers. Money back if not

satisfied. Price $50.00.

Can you invest that amount of money in anything that will give

you instant returns of from 67 to 7656 of your bills ?

Don't wait any longer, order now and save money. Line your

own pocket instead of some one else's,

FiuER@A@HER COf&PANY
:- •«- M. U SMITH, Manager

1(343 ©foam-pa ®ts - - ©©river, Colorado
.are aphorized agents, and persons In the West can

save time by applying direct to them
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1 368«?G &mm , M&W Y«M& ©i$y
Wholesale and Retail Mannfactarer of everything

pertaining to the Bloving Picture business
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WE HAVE IT!
if it is anything used in the Moving Picture business-
We sell Moving Picture Machines (any make). Talking
Machines, Records, Films, Slides, Chairs, etc, etc

THE LARGEST AMUSEMENT SUPPLY HOUSE IN THE WEST
See Page Catatefsw Fire

THE NEW YORK MOTION PICTURE CO.

1040 Golden Gate Avenue • San Francisco, Cal.

FOR SALE
First-class Moving Picture and Vaude-
ville Theatre, located in Buffalo,
Main Street. Doing fine business.

Address

E. R. JONES
458 Crescent Avenue

Buffalo, N.Y.

FILMS FOR RENT. Excel-
lent assortment of modern up- to date
snbjects. Only four months in this busi-
ness and all new stock purchased since
then. No old junk in stock. Best and
cheapest service in the South. Write for
prices. WORLD FILM CO., Ltd.,
823 Union St., New Orleans, La.

Practical Electrician and Operator
(Licensed)

Desires liiMiion. Caa late loll chirp of aey theatre

Best of References. Address or call

A. A. LEICHTER
i 780 Madison Ave., New York City

ENTERPRISE OPTICAL MFG. CO.
Jobber* of Everything to the Moving
Picture and Stereopticon Trad*

Handling Slides of Qenra Transparency Co. and
Globe Slide Co.

83 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL

Kinetoscopes, Films,
Lanterns, Accessories,

Edison Supplies.

CHA8. IM. STEBBIN8
1028 Main St., . Kansas City

LANTERN SLIDES
For every purpose made to order. Illustrated Song. etc.

CEO. J. COLDTHORPE * CO.
244 West nth Street, New York

The Chicago Transparency Co.
Manufacturers of

rials ead Catered Laetera SlUes eel
«• DEARBORN STREET CMICAOO, ILL.

Frederics: T. McLeod, Manager

fAC Oxygen and HydrogenWV3 la Cylinder* - - -

Ilrnf Pencils, Goodsmofl* Etc*
Prompt Service, Reasonable Kataa

ALBANY CALCIUM LIGHT CO.
2« William St., Albany, R. T.

bis eyes. grabs for a towel, and in doing so knocks
orer the store, table and creates havoc in general.
Completely blinded he rushes out of doom, col-

lides with the nursemaid and baby carriage, up-
setting the Tebicle and almost scaring' the girl to

deatb. He grabs the baby, starts to dry bis eyes
with It, discovers Ms mistake, starts off again and
falls headlong down a well. He escapes from this
predicament, starts on bis .way again, runs np a
porch, falls over a rocking chair on wblcb an old
woman Is seated. Regaining his feet and almost
frantic with this series of mishaps, tie unfortunate
Irishman starts off and almost immediately rnns
Into a photographer. The artist gains his feet and
beats the unlucky man unmercifully. He manages
to escape, dashes into a bouse and in the hallway
collides with a portly bntler carrying a tray of
dishes. The crockery is smashed Into a thousand
pieces and the waiter walks all -orer the disturber.
He gets np, walks Into the dining room, and, as the
soap has by this time partially worked out of bis

eyes, he can dimly discern the objects around the
room. He grabs the table cloth and starts wiping
bis eyes, palls the dishes off the table, smashing
them into bits and upsetting the people sitting

around. They jump np, grab the Intruder and
throw him out of the window, fie lands In the

yard below, where a workman Is busy sprinkling
the lawn. The gardener takes the hose and
sprinkles the unlucky Individual until the soap Is

out of his eyes. One Irresistible scream of merri-

ment from start to finish. Length, 320 feet.

CHEAP
Steel Frame

Theatre Chairs

ABSOLUTELY

Non-BREAKABLE
Suitable for small

theatres and Moving
Picture shows We
carry these chairs in
stock and can ship
immediately.

Second Hand Chairs
Also Seating for Out-

of-Door Use.
Address Dept. W.

STEEL FURNITURE CO., Grand Rapids, Micb.

Now York Office, 1402 Broadway

TROUBLES OF A HEW DETJG CLERK (Sellg)_
First of all la shown a "would be" Jac^-of-tB.
trades, who, after meeting with several assess*
and. rejections of bis services, discovers a S3
which reads: "Wanted—Soda Fountain Man." gj
applies for the job and Is pat to work. It is toot

'

shown that be knows little or nothing at.. at tkt (

dexterity of "soda jerking," though forrctntteb;

(for him) the first victims of bis dispensation cs
not submit themselves to the dangerous nodrv
podges' of bis cook-house recipes until bis employer
has gone out to mingle In the fresh sir. Cmuiesj
soon picks np. The "would be" makes as e>
thuslastlc stab at properly proportioning the tilnt

quenchers' and, at last, manages to take In a let
nickels, which he "rings np," going south with i

V. or an X. at each operation. Several "of tkt

sick list" enter and the eager dispenser—oo»
thoroughly alert from the "easy money"—qulcklj

occupies the position of perscrlption clerk tsl

dopes them np In any way convenient—what they

won't take he pours on them. A little of this, at

course. ,)Boon goes a long way. In fact, far enoort
to bring the Infuriated victims (of lemon effer-

vescences, etc.) back to the store. Several igoa-

lsed sufferers are also enraged at the Impostor..

He perceives that It is high time to seek a

refuge, and accordingly makes a dash to the

street. A chase follows and the fellow Is ttnsHj

landed In jail.

gTJsOCXR BOARDERS TAKEK- XH (SeUg).-
Hlrsm Is first discovered reviving an old siga,

getting ready for the victims; for bis exclHaf

advertisements In the city papers always hrlst

him a harvest of hopeful humanity. He leave* for

the station and bis wife bustles the bighered help

around to get everything ready for the onslaught

A portly lady, from the city, soon arrives with i

bunch of juvenile peace-disturbers, a growl

daughter, and a love-sick dnde who has tempor-

arily suspended his services, at hopping the ribho.

counter, to anticipate the joy of a few weeks la

the thickets. By mutual consent, a tramp hit

changed wardrobe and position of honor with t

scarecrow In a nearby corn field. A German pr>

feasor rides up the dusty road on a bicycle, riots

for a rest In the shade of a telephone pole, ail

bangs his coat and bat on a nearby fence. Hr.

Tramp, or the supposed scarecrow, la lnvlgortM

at this Instance and makes another profitable ex-

change. Through the rest of the comedy the pro-

fessor Is only a few paces pursuant to the bobe,

until the knight of the road, finding nothing else

left loose around the premises, carts the profess*

away In a convenient wheelbarrow. Things tit

made so lively for the newcomers that a very fee

minutes suffice to show the city matron that tor

old life but a country life Is good enough for her;

and. although she has paid a fortnight's board li

advance, for herself and what she brought with

her. abe willingly gathers ber family and
an Informal drift toward the depot.
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EDISON EXHIBITION
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All latest subjects always on hand. Pr-»','",T»t'""*"a**''*'"«i *"H film* f.rrT>;«>ifH

tor Sundays and all other occasions. Send for lists and prices.

F. J. HOWARD, 564 Washington Street, Boston. Mass.
EstasijjfTKD 1891 (OppositeAdams Home)
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Film Service Association

All matters concerning the Association, requests

for information, complaints, etc.," should be re-

ferred at once to the

FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

SUITE 716-734, 15 WILLIAM ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

COLLINWOOD SCHOOL FIRE
- BURNS - MOIR FIGHT—THE
AMERICAN WONDERLANDS

and other special films TO RENT
WM. BULLOCK. American Theatre

SUPERIOR AVENUE - - - CLEVELAND, O.

Operaand Folding

Oar sea s are used la Ei&ndreds of novlng
Picture Theatres throughout the country.
Send for catalogue and prices. PROMPT
SHIPMENTS.
READSBORO CHAIR MFG. CO.

READSBORO, VT.

.- .:, iy-VyTT
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HIGH GBADE
IMPOBTED GERMAN
The New Carbon for Moving Picture Machines

QUALITY UNEXCELLED

L,. E. FRORUP <& CO.
SOLE IMPORTERS

235 Greenwich Street. NEW YORK
Entorprioe Opticol Mfg. Co., Chicago. Ills.

^MW^DlWltTW^rTilliMisMwi' le i iii 11 1. 1;;
• *. iiM*. -v <*

Manhattan Film Rental •ompciiay
HART <SL DAVIS. Proprietors C. B. PURDY, Manager

WE HAVE THE FIRST RUN OF GOODS—FILMS THAT PLEASE THE PUBLIC

Full Line of Machines, Accessories. Tickets.

Carbons. Condensers. Lenses. etc., etc.

Write, for List of Second Hand Films at 2 cents and 3 cents per foot.

MANHATTAN FILM RENTAL CO. :: 120 East 23d Street :

A few more left

NEW YORK CITY
J
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Ready* e

We are the monitors of the film renting business.

Giving our quality service wherever particular

patronage exists.

" When a man hesitates he's lost

"

Communicate at once

PITTSBURG MGIUM LIGHT AND FILM CO.

Pittsbua>g, Fa. Bes Moaiaeo, Ea.

Rochester, £?. T. T©Egg2©9 ©.
CasaessaEaata, OiMo

Motion Picture
. . -

Machines

and Films

SW YORK u ©H8©&(S©
SIXTH AVE. 52 STATS ST§31ET[

C3@R3TRI3AL, ©&P3A@A
La Psfcria SSuifdleis

r iisn@ SB'S
ci Vr?'.

ALAMO FILI

X

Supplies of all

Kinds for Moving
Picture Theatres

304 Conroy Building, SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

Write for our Special Prices oh our New Films

and Feature Productions

»**i««wa*»sa»ne»!*(ss***«*.i««>»

219 SIXTrf AVENUE
3>

NEW YORK CITY

We have over 1,000 reels
&£ film ls& stoelSL f©s» im-
mediate Silfcijpment* Tfcie

os&ls7 nsM^ucement i7e oSFesr

is ©^sf iwqezSgg of Tps'O^apt
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^©jtanK. Allweas& iss trial

e^dl V7© will d© ttste rest.

Alfred Weiss Film Exchange
SI 9 Sixth Avenue, Blew York City

Between nxh and 15th Streets • Telephone, 5191 Chelsea

MeiiiberortKe Film Service Association
'
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Editorial.

Desirable Film. Subjects.

Film manufacturers should note the fact that there is a
strong and increasing demand for travel scenes—not sim-
ply the kind that are taken from the front or rear of a
train, chiefly showing the roadbed, but panoramas and
views which depict life, customs and architecture and the
characteristic occupations of people in different countries.

In conversation with an exhibitor he said that he had
great difficulty in getting such subjects from his rental

bureau, although repeatedly requested. He said that his

audiences demanded them and that he would like to have
at least one such subject. for each performance. Prob-
ably his case was an exception, as his theater is located
in a high-class residential section, but similar remarks
heard in other quarters lead us to believe that the supply
of such subjects is not equal to the demand. Now, travel

scenes are not so hard to produce as comedy and dra-
matic plots, neither are they so expensive, as the actors
and scenery are supplied by nature. We are having a
surfeit of comedy; drama is a failure, unless elaborately
and correctly staged and acted; tragedy does not seem
to be wanted. The first manufacturer who produces a
series of travel subjects in the right vein will surely profit

thereby. But theyjnust be above the ordinary. There
is as much opportunity in this field for originality and
the use of gray matter as there is in the production of
subjects of a humorous or tragic nature.

* * *

In a former number we referred to the absurdity of
the early retirement of good film subjects. Is there any
reason why a good film subject should not have the same
lease of life as a good play or a good song? There are
songs, books and plays which never grow old. There
have been film subjects produced in the past which will
never fail to interest^ instruct or amuse. It would not
indicate stagnation of ideas if a film manufacturer should
resurrect from his vaults the negative of some good sub-
ject of bygone years and reproduce it to-day. How small
a proportion of the present theater-going public ever saw
scores of good but long-forgotten subjects that could be
recalled?

* * *

It is not so much novelty that is lacking in the film

subjects of to-day—it is variety. To unearth some past

successes would not be retrogression, but it would tend
to offset the sameness and alleviate the tension under
which the present "filmwrights" are laboring.

The Rental Schedule.

Last week we referred to the prevailing film rental '

rates. We desired to show the fallacy of certain wildcat
rumors and advice which was being circulated. While
we realize that it was ill-advised to bring up a discussion
of the business methods of the Association in public print, I

we concluded that the quickest way to get at the root of 1

the matter and settle the questions raised was to get the I

personal opinion of each of the interested parties. These I

opinions were requested by us in confidence and the re-

plies will be so treated, unless where special permission is
f

given or request is made for publication.
jOn another page we print a resume of the letters we/

have so far received from members of the Association
While the most distant writer is in Ohio and many other:

are yet to be heard from, the concensus of opinion b

hand is that the rental schedule should be maintaine
Some say that it should be increased—that the rates ar
now too low—and only one has said that he would like

see the schedule abolished. Others have said that if £

schedule should be abolished they will kick over the

traces. It is to be hoped that the members will all stand
firmly together in justice to those who have proved thein-

selves loyal, and that as a body they should act with-
diplomacy. Calm and deliberate discussion of the con-
ditions as they exist is needed and not hot-headed rant-

ings or selfish actions on the part of the few. Although
young and strong, the F. S. A. has already developed a
few "sore spots in its anatomy. When these are healed
by heroic treatment, or rooted out, everyone will be in a
better position to judge whether or not the rental schedule
should be abolished or modified.

Mechanical Improvments.

Reference has already been made in these pages to the
"Edengraph," a projecting machine possessing many
novel and desirable features, which will soon be placed
upon the market. We know of several other devices, in

this and similar lines, which are in embryo, but which
will exert a strong influence on the trade as soon as they
appear—and that influence will be for the betterment of
the business in every way. At the same time we know
of a number of inventors who are wasting time and money
in endeavoring to invent or perfect devices which have
already been invented and patented. Others are wasting
time and money trying to do what hundreds before them
have tried and given up as impossible. We do not dis-

courage inventive genius, but we do advise those who
show symptoms of this malady to first consult with some
specialist before wasting money in building models of
devices which never see the light of day. In our former
capacity as photographer to the patent department of

the Scientific American we have seen and handled, in the

motion picture sphere alone, the evidence of many sleep-

less nights and wasted dollars. Instead of working in

secret until they have a completed model, inventors should

outline their ideas and claims upon paper and get expert

advice as to its practicability or patentability before pro-

ceeding further. If their ideas are presented upon paper

to the above concern or to any other firm of reputable

patent attorneys, and affidavit is taken as to the date, it

affords them the same protection as if the model was
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completed, besides antedating the time needed for con-
struction of the model; not to mention the advice that

could be obtained as to whether it was advisable to go
ahead.

|S
~

Many nickelodeon managers are installing large num-
bers of electric fans, with the intention of keeping their

places open during the Summer months. In previous,,

years most of the places remained closed. The proprie-

tors found it cheaper to pay the rent for a closed place
than an open one, but during the past year competing
houses have increased to such an extent that it is feared
closed doors may give the other fellows a chance to

establish prestige hard to overcome when the regular
season opens again. Some of the men who intend to
keep open say they will be satisfied to make enough to

cover expenses during the hot weather, but to hold their

leases and save the labor and expense of establishing

themselves again in the Fall they will be prepared to meet
deficits.

Lessons for Operators.

By F. H. Richardson, Operator, Chicago.

Ourselves.

In self-defense we are again compelled to contradict
certain published statements by one who was formerly
connected with this paper. To convey the impression
that a new rival in the field is in possession of the mailing
list of the Moving Picture World; its editor says that
he kept duplicates of the names he furnished to the
World. Whether this is or is not correct, it showed
ulterior motives and was, moreover, unnecessary, as he
was handed back the original lists of names which he
had acquired through his former connection with another
paper and from other sources. We most emphatically
state, however, that the mailing list of the Moving Pic-
ture World, which has been built up by legitimate meth-
ods, he never had the opportunity of duplicating. These
are facts which can be readily proven.

Another equally false and damaging statement is that

another paper had any right to adopt and duplicate the
volume and serial number of the World, and the course
that the paper in question has since adopted in dropping
these and taking up their correct serial number was not
at all voluntary.

The World goes on, but not contrary to agreement,
although contrary to the wishes of its enemies. All dam-
aging misstatements, such as have been alluded to, can
only bring discredit upon the maker. Those who are
conversant with the facts say that, it is not necessary for
us to publicly challenge these insinuations and we regret
that space should be taken to refer to our own personal
affairs, but malicious attacks in public print justify a pub-
lic denial.

Reference to our mail list suggests a word of explana-

tion to the many who have asked for and who have been
refused a copy of this list. The subscription list . of a
newspaper is practically its only asset. In our case this

has been procured and is maintained at great expense,

and that it is a valuable asset is proven by the unsolicited

opinions of many of our advertisers in testimony of its

scope and quality. .If we parted with this list to every
concern in the trade who asked for it, our advertising

space would have no value to them, besides its being un-
fair to their competitors.

CHAPTER XL
Mending the Film.

This is an operation that is- simplicity itself, yet it is

one in which an amazing number of operators fail in

part or altogether. The patch that is made right is per-

fectly true, square and thin enough to go through the

machine without a- perceptible jump. The wrongly made
patch is almost sure to cause more or less vibration or

jump on the screen, and generally it is "more" rather

than less. The writer has been manager of a film ex-

change and has had films come in with patches as stiff as

cardboard and as thick as a heavy business card. He
has had them come -in sewed with thread, and, in one
instance, with metal rivets. Such work is absolutely and
utterly inexcusable from any. point of view.

Good film cement may be had from any dealer in

supplies at 25 cents per bottle. The best method is to

get a very small artist's brush at a cost of ten cents;

one of the long handled variety, such as is used for oil

or water colors. Make a small hole through the cork
of the bottle and shove the brush handle through far

enough so that the brush will stick down in the cement
when the cork is in the bottle. Now cut off all but about

two inches of the surplus handle. Be careful, however,
to have the brush handle tight in the cork and keep the

cork tightly in the bottle, as cement evaporates rapidly

if the air gets to it

To make a mend, cut the film exactly on the line be-

tween two pictures. Now cut out the piece you wish to

reject, leaving a stub from one-eighth to three-sixteenths

of an inch beyond the last whole picture. Moisten this

stub with the tongue and with a knife scrape . off the

emulsion perfectly clean, exactly to the picture line. Be
sure to get the emulsion off clean, as cement will not

adhere to emulsion at all. Now lightly scrape the back
side of the other end where it will join to remove any oily

substance and roughen the surface. Next, either with

brush or by scraping from bottom of cork, or with a tooth-

pick (not a good. way), apply cement to the stub end

you scraped. Put on plenty, as a surplus of cement will

injure nothing, and too much is better than not enough.

Be sure to get cement clear out to the edges of the

stub, and be sure to get the emulsion scraped off clean

at edges, for about half the patches come loose at the

edges either from carelessness in scraping or applying

cement. Now move fast and join the two ends (being

very certain to get the emulsion side of both ends either

up or down), so that the stub is just covered by the

other end, matching the track holes perfectly. This lat-

ter is of the utmost importance, as the holes are your only

guide, and unless they match exactly your mend will be

crooked . or the sprocket teeth won't fit the holes, and

there will be a "jump" when the patch goes through.

The best way is to match the holes on one side and

grasping over these holes with thumb and finger firmly,

match the other side, pressing the whole joint tpgeher

as tightly as possible. The cement will set in a few sec-

onds. Now,, if you have made the joint rightly, the

joint track holes will be full, size, the patch will be not

more than three-sixteenths of an inch wide, and barely

the -thickness of the two pieces of film. If you lay- an-

other piece of film on top of the one mended, the pictures

will exactly match all along. If they don't, your cutting
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has been done wrong, and you will have a frame-up.

These directions are necessarily somewhat complicated,

but the process is really quite simple, and should be mas-
tered by the beginner with just a little practice by care-

fully studying these directions. There are several so-

called "film menders" on the market, but they are mainly
useful as a nuisance to the operator.

House Lights.

Little details make a good show and lack of attention

to them a poor one. The ceiling lights of the house, at

least, should be controlled by a switch in the operating
room as well as from below. In starting, light your lamp
at least two minutes before your cue is due, so that it

will be burning right Do this with the hood cover or
dowser down. When the cue comes, raise the cover
with your left hand, while with the right you pull the

house lights. This makes a pretty effect, but is based
on the supposition that you start with an illustrated song.

Tint Slides—How to Make.

The operator who takes pride in doing1 the best: possi-

ble work- will provide himself with tint slides in about
three shades each of red, yellow, green and blue. Rose,
violet, etc., may be added at will. These tints should
range from very light to medium, but none of them dark.

Pretty effects may be had, too, with glass ground in

geometrical patterns, such as used to be popular for

front doors. Tinted glass is best, since the colors are
richer, but it is very hard to get light enough tints. Tint
slides may be made as follows: Get stereopticon photo
plates and, without exposing to light, fit in hypo in usual
manner, same as you would an exposed plate. This
leaves a thin, perfectly transparent emulsion film on the

glass, which will readily take color. Now, with some
clear aniline dye of desired color (Diamond dyes are
excellent) , mix a rather weak solution and dip the plate

in it, wiping the plain side clean. If not dark enough,
dip again and again until desired tint is attained, letting

it dry between each dipping. These slides may be used
with good effect on some vaudeville turns, and, occa-
sionally, on portions of a film. A very light blue tint

slide will brighten a yellow film considerably, but the tint

must be very light, just a bare Hnt.

Announcement Slides.

Very satisfactory announcement slides may be made
by writing the desired matter on transparent gelatine
paper (to be had very cheaply from dealers "in stage
lighting supplies),with a typewriter and dusting the writ-
ing with dry bronze while wet. Place between glass,
bind temporarily and use like any other slide.

{To be continued.)

NEWSPAPER COMMENTS ON FILM SUBJECTS.
"Ingenuity Conquers" is a first-class picture, making one

Of
(

the -best of picture shows.
"Jim Gets a New Job" is a very amusing picture showing

toe various trouble that befalls a boy.
"The Music Teacher" contains many comical situations.
"The Great Jewel Robbery" is one of the most thrilling

and exciting films ever shown.
"A One-Man Band" is a laughable and interesting comedy.
What a Boy Can Do" is a funny film depicting antics and

mischief.
"The Flower Girl" furnishes a wordless drama of hearty

interest.

"

"In the Land of Gold Mines" is a beautiful, fantastic and
delightful comedy.
"A Gendarme's Honor" is a picture with a high dramatic

story.

_
"The Venetian Baker" is a charming picture with a thrill-

ing dramatic story.

Editorial Notes
and Comments

Note our new address : 125 East 23d Street (Beach Building).
Temporary Telephone, 3877 Gramercy.

There are several good-sized villages along the Hudson
River that have no moving picture shows. The young people
of these towns still pass the time away by rambling in the
graveyards and sitting by moonlight along the docks-

New Haven, Conn., will soon have another moving picture
theater open. This one will be on Orange, near Chapel
street, and it will be operated by one of the Mizzy brothers,
of that city. Slide service has been arranged for from Len.
Spencer's Lyceum Slide Bureau and film service from The
Greater New York Film Exchange.

The celebration of the 250th anniversary of the settlement
of Kingston, N. Y., will begin May 30, to last three days.
The date will also be signalized by the opening of a new
moving picture theater on Wall street of that city, ,two doors
from Koencke & Vincent's Bijou, which is one of the hand-
somest moving picture houses in America. The new house
in Kingston will be operated by local parties. Stand aside
and view the fight.

A movement is being agitated, and possibly will find its
way into an Assembly bill at the 1909 session of the Legis-
lature, refusing any license to any person to operate any
permanent show or theater in the State of New York unless
he is a citizen of the United States and a resident of the
community in which he operates his show house. It is
understood that this is not aimed at the large theaters, but
at the horde of foreigners who operate the moving picture
shows in New York and the other large cities in theState.

It is alleged that many of the moving picture theaters in
this city are still having their machinery, operated by boys
under sixteen years of age, especially on the lower East
Side. The scheme is said to be to have some matured opera-
tor go before the authorities and pass an examination and
then turn the license over to the youngster. The Board of
Fire Underwriters and the Fire Department had better look
into this and if found to be correct to lock the offending man-
ager up, send the person who took the examination to Black-
well's Island, and send the "kid" operator to the Reforma-
tory. No punishment is too severe for people who conspire
to do things that puts human life in jeopardy.

Many people in this city are being fooled into believing
they are viewing the new invention of "talking pictures"
when they are only listening to a very bad vocal operator
bidden behind the screen. Our informant went into the Man-
hattan Theater, at Thirty-third street and Broadway, a few
nights ago, to hear "talking pictures" and see the illustra-
tions. What he heard convinced him that it was not an
automatic machine that was doing the talking, but a man,
and a poor talker at that. The pronunciation was incorrect
and in the bad, slangy dialect of the illerate hanger-on about
the theater stage. "Dis" and "dat" and "dem," were the
methods of pronunciation used. The enunciation was poor
and the Janguage jerky, as if the talker was afraid the pic-
tures would get away from him. Yet he believed that he
had seen the wonderful talking pictures, but marveled greatly
that such a sorry representation should be given with French
subjects. Sunday he visited the Grand Opera House and
saw the real cameraphone pictures and listened to the genuine
vocalization of the instrument. He is now convinced that
the talking at the Manhattan was the work of a stage hand
and not of an automatic instrument. He says that if it was
the work of a cameraphone he would advise the owners to
remove the instrument or send someone there to operate it

who will not make a burlesque of it.
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FAKING SONG PICTURES,
A certain large theater in this city which has been refused

any more free lantern slides by the music publishers is faking
up sets of slides for songs from old slides. A set of slides
partially from "When Bob White Is Whistling: in the
Meadow" and several other songs, has been doing business
for a newly published song this week. They think the public
is not wise to their faking! They mistake themselves.

"EDENGRAPH" SALES AGENCY.
Mr. George Kleine made a flying trip from Chicago early

in the week to finish negotiations that were pending between
his firm and the Edengraph Manufacturing Company. Pa-
pers have been signed and Mr. Kleine has acquired by pur-
chase the sole and exclusive Western sales agency for the
Edengraph. Many expert operators visited the Edengraph
office during the past week and all were delighted with tie
sample machine, admitting the inventor's claim that it is the
"King of all Projecting Machines."

Opinions by F. S. A. Members
on the proposed Revision of the Rental

Schedule*

No Schedule—No Association.

Responding to your favor of the 21st, we wish to say most
emphatically that if any person wishes to completely upset
all the good that has been done in placing the moving picture
business where it belonged, he can do so by advocating the
idea conveyed in the article to which you refer, which
-appeared in the "Views and Films Index." To throw down
the bars and allow each exchange to make its own price, will
simply mean that there will be the same cutting and slashing
that occurred previous to adoption of schedule; and the mem-
bers of the F. S. A. will be placed in a far worse position
than they were at that time, for the reason that they are
not permitted to keep their films in use longer than six
months and they must come in competition with the Inde-
pendents with this disadvantage. We, for one, -would imme-
diately withdraw from the Association and make use of any
films we felt we cared to purchase, if such a ruling is car-
ried; or we would not purchase any film at all.

There are two distinct classes of nickelodeons—the " suc-
cessful and the unsuccessful. The members of the F. S. A
should cater to the better class and allow the cheap skates
to get their films where they pleased and at whatever price
they can, but not at the expense, and eventually the total
failure of the film exchange men and the business. We
believe there should be a meeting of the Association called

and allow members of the Association to decide for them-
selves, and not allow the manufacturers to dictate. A' recent
vote was taken through the mail on this same question, and
the decision was almost unanimous against any change.
Why, then, this agitation? Is it to help sell more films? A
recent decision, allowing the establishing of "shipping sta-

tions," is plainly opposed to the sense of the ruling made
at the Buffalo meeting, but some one or two said it should
be so and it became a law. We are for the success of the
business; but success cannot be attained by going back to

where we were three months ago. Put us down as opposed
to abandoning the schedule—and if schedule is abandoned,
then no Association, but back to former scramble for busi-

ness.
* * *

r - Maintain the Schedule and Punish Offenders.

To abolish the rental schedule would mean a campaign of

general cut-throat competition that would eventually push
a great number of the renters to the wall. This is the aim
of some people. They want the number of renters reduced
to bring the business within a more limited number of

hands. In one respect such a move is worthy of endorse-
ment. There are many renters who should be put out of

business if it were possible, because no contract or agree-
ment can be made strong or broad enough to force or in-

duce them to keep in the straight path and keep faith with
those with whom they enter into agreement. Qnfe J©f the

main contentions of some people favoring a modification of

the schedule is that the schedule as it stands now affords

advantage to unfaithful members of the association to cut
rates in the dark. I know of one concern that has stead-
fastly lived up to all its agreements and makes the claim I
have just mentioned. It would not favor any attempt to
tamper with the existing schedule had not the members they
complain of made a farce of it in some localities by their
trickery and stealthy methods. You cannot blame these men
for their appeal to have their hands released and be per-
mitted to get after the men who are insiduously' under-
mining their business under the guise of fellowship. The
people I refer to in such cases are not howling against the
independents, but are crying for fair play in their own
ranks. A recent publication appealed for "a fair chance for
the F. S. A," and pointed out the abolition of the schedule
as the means for accomplishing it. That is not the true
remedy. Let the F, S. A. get busy and clean out some of
the bad material that is in its composition. Let the officials
of the F. S. A. get after the bad fellows quick and take decis-
ive action in each case. The schedule is all right when used as
it should be. Those who have violated it should be asked
to resign from the association, and if they do not resign,
take steps to force them. This is a duty the association owes
to the men who respect their obligations. They are en-
titled to the association's protection against such people. It
is both unwise and unfair to allow attention to be diverted
from the real evil by discussions over the schedule itself.
I do not wish to put myself in the position of a mutineer,
but I will take chance of such a charge being made against
me in saying that I do not think the association has been as
watchful and active as it should. Why is it so much sub-
renting is going on and no apparent attempt is made to
stop it?

* * *

Uphold the F. S. A. and Compel the Members to Respect Its
By-Laws.

For the past two weeks there has been much discussion
for and against the proposition to either modify or abolish
the rental schedule of the Film Service Association. The
subject has been discussed at length in and out of meetings
of the organization. It is really the most important topic
of the present time among the members. So far as I am
personally concerned, I believe that a lot of what has been
said about the matter, both in and out of print, has been
rot. I am of the firm belief that the launching of the matter
in the papers was a mistake. I cannot see why it was
spread out before the public. It is business of the Film Serv-
ice Association only, and should have been kept and dis-
cussed in it as any other private business. I do not say it

was not proper for the papers to state as a matter of news
that the proposition was being urged, but I do contend that
the papers should not have been given all the details as
to why the proposition was made and the effects its adop-
tion would have. The papers have the option and privilege
of treating such topics editorially on conclusions and in-
ferences drawn themselves, and the discussions should have
been left to the editors.
Now that the question of fixed rental rates is public prop-

erty and the independents have been forewarned by one of
the moves some of the association members want to take
against them (which is the poorest piece of generalship that
has ever come under my notice in any campaign, commer-
cially, or otherwise), I feel at liberty to give publicity to
some very decided views'I have on the matter, and I select
the Moving Picture World for the purpose, because I be-
lieve it is the only paper in the trade that is not handicapped
by some manufacturer, film renter or exhibitor having either
<a direct or indirect interest in its ownership, or the guiding
of its policies, thereby restricting such policies to an extent
that prevents its assuming absolute independence.

It is an unassailable fact that the proposition to abolish
or modify the association's rental schedule has led to more
heated argument within its ranks, and more criminations and
recriminations, than anything else that has come up since
the association . was organized. It has opened the door for
a discussion of attending circumstances that have been the
real rotten spots in the association, and several members
have taken advantage of the opportunity to tell others in

good, plain English just what they thought of them. The
independents have been gaining ground in several of the
States, in spite of association claims to the contrary. The
explanation for this is that members of the association have
been guilty of bad faith and all sorts of trickery - to avoid
the obligations imposed upon them. By underhand methods
they

:
have been cutting into the business of their fellow

members and taking it away from them; by their duplicity
they have wrecked the confidence of many exhibitors and
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practically driven them to the independents. This is plain,

unvarnished truth that can be substantiated ' by facts. The
schedule is all right. The evil lies in the failure of all those

who adopted it living up to their obligations.

The proposition to abolish or modify the schedule so that

the association members will be able to combat some of the
competition by renting films that have been thirty or sixty

days on the market at the independent rental rates would
be worthy of adoption if it were not for the fact that exist-

ing conditions offer no guarantee that certain members of
the association who are now abusing the schedule will not
treat the added privilege in the same way. There is noth-
ing to prevent these unscrupulous people from putting put
new tilms under the modified rule, so there is no use put-
ting another weapon in their hands for use under cover
against their fellow members. I maintain that before the
present schedule is touched, charges should be made against
the guilty members and acted upon promptly and decisively.
I advocate this even at the expense and trouble of holding
a special convention of the association. Threats by the
guilty parties to go over to the independents should receive
no consideration. The quicker such threats are carried out
the sooner will the association assume a healthy and whole-
some condition.

,

Boston, Mass., May 22.—Senator Spalding's amendment to
the cinematograph bill to provide that "no such machine
shall be operated by gas" has been adopted and the bill
passed to be engrossed. On motion of Senator Spalding,
Rule 8 was suspended.

Chicago, 111., May 22.—The city ordinance prohibiting the
exhibition of moving pictures without a permit from the
chief of police is held to be void in an injunction suit filed
in the Superior Court to-day by Jake Block and other mov-
ing picture show proprietors.

,

The city health officer of New Orleans, La., is conducting
a crusade among the moving picture theaters to see that they
are properly disinfected and kept clean. Cuspidors are or-
dered to be placed in convenient places and signs prohibiting
spitting on the floor must be displayed.

Superior, Wis., May 16.—W. J. Lab re e has just completed
the work of the installation of a fine lighting plant at the
Parlor Theater. The system is something new and Mr.
Labree has given his name to it It is an electric system
giving a light especially adapted for moving picture houses
of. this kind. Proprietor Wardman is very much pleased
with the working of the system.

Racine, Wis., May IS.—J. B. Olmger, of the Milwaukee
Film Company, has brought suit against Charles Bassinger,
former proprietor of a -nickel theater, for $200, value of films
destroyed in a fire last March. It developed that the con-
tract was made on Sunday, and Judge Snieding held that in
accordance with the provisions of the revised statutes the
contract was thus invalid.

MOVING PICTURE SHOWS EXEMPT IN NEW
ORLEANS.

The five-cent moving picture theaters in New Orleans are
not in the regular amusement field of this city and there-
tore the managers thereof will not be called upon by the
city to pay an annual license, like the larger theatrical in-
stitutions.

A decision to this effect has been rendered by Judge Fred
U. .King, of the Civil District Court, in the case of the State

°l Louisiana against Dryden Williams, who operates one of

p-
e mJ*el<>3*ons. In this cause Captain John Fitzpatrick,

yirst district Tax Collector, sought to have the court order
Mr. Williams to pay the license.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
•Penn Motion Picture Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Capital,

$40,000. Edw. M. Miller, treasurer.

NEW THEATERS AND CHANGES.
Marion, O., May 18.—Manager C. E. Perry has arranged

to open the Grand Opera House as the Summer home for
moving pictures in the city. Illustrated songs will also be
given during each entertainment, which is planned to last

about fifty minutes. An admission fee of five cents will be
charged and patrons can remain as long as they may care to.

Jacksonville, Fla., May 20.—Mr. Albert B. Hoyt, of the
firm of Jackson-Hoyt Company, has purchased the popular
Pastime Theater at 215 West Bay street, and in future prom-
ises to give the people of Jacksonville the finest picture show
in the South. Many have noticed the different class of pic-
tures already. Mr. Hoyt has arranged to get his pictures
direct from the manufacturers, which insures absolutely new
and latest subjects.

Butte, Mont., May 13.—The new Alcazar Theater, a mo-
tion picture house, has opened at 43 West Park street under
the management of Richard P. Starr, a well-known Butte
newspaper man. Associated with Mr. Starr are P. H. Mc-
Carthy and Herman De'istar, both well-known Butte busi-
ness men. The house is one of the best arranged and most
attractive of the kind in the city, and it will be conducted
on a strictly "theatrical" basis.

Westbrook, Maine, May 18.—With over 500 in attendance,
the Scenic, Westbrook's new moving picture and vaudeville
house, opened Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock for its first

performance and closed shortly after 10 o'clock last even-
ing, after presenting the bill the fourth time and selling about
1,500 tickets. The initial performances were a success even
beyond the expectations of the management, demonstrating
the belief that moving pictures- constitute the most popular
attraction that the amusement loving public of Westbrook
has ever patronized.

Steubenville, O., May 22.—Joe Bueche has the coolest,
pleasantest and best ventilated nickelodeon in the city. He
has fitted up the Bijou so that even on the most uncom-
fortable evenings it will be as airy as in the open air. There
are not only electric fans, but large open ventilators in the
ceiling that lead to the open, and these cause a stream of
cool air to circulate through the room at all times. Besides,
he has put more than $1,000 into the plant by way of im-
provements. He now makes his own light with his own
engine and dynamo, the only nickelodeon with a private
plant in the city, and he is, of course, not stingy with the
light.

Reading, Pa., May 19.—The Grand Opera House reopened
yesterday afternoon under the direction of the Mecca Amuse-
ment Company, which announces, a continuous season of
high-class talking pictures, beautifully illustrated songs and
strictly first-class vaudeville numbers. Performances will be
given afternoon and evening, the doors opening at 1.15 and
6.45 o'clock for entertainments, which will continue one hour
and fifteen minutes each.
The large audiences prove that moving pictures have not

lost any of their popularity and that, when backed up by
high class vaudeville numbers, the offering is certain to draw.
The management has made the theater comfortable and cosy.

Electric fans have been installed and ice water is "served.

THREE-CENT SHOW—NEXT IT WILL BE "TWO FOB
FIVE."

Milwaukee, Wis., May 20.—Manager Frank R. Trottman,
of the New Stat Theater, announces a change of policy at

his theater for the Summer season, starting Sunday after-

noon. At that time the house will be given over to the

moving picture and illustrated song entertainment, which is

proving so attractive here and elsewhere, and the scale of

prices will be reduced to three cents, five cents and ten

cents. The latest and" best moving pictures are promised,

and these will be accompanied by the appropriate sound ef-

fects, thus enhancing their realism. Capable singers will

present the most recent illustrated song hits. The perform-
ances will last one hour and will be continuous every after-

noon and evening-
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MANAGER CONVICTED FOR VIOLATING SUNDAY
CLOSING ORDINANCE.

Lansing, Mich., May 7.—John Conan, manager of the Vau-
dette Moving Picture Theater, was this morning convicted
of a charge of having violated the Sunday closing ordinance.
The theater was opened to the public last Sunday. Conan
was sentenced to pay a fine of $25 and $22.10 costs, or serve
thirty days in the city jail. His attorneys will appeal the
case to the Circuit Court.

SIGNS OF PROSPERITY.
Hannibal, Mo., May 20.—The management of the- Nickel-

odeon, 205 North Main street, has found it necessary to
increase the seating capacity.- A balcony is being con-
structed which will greatly increase the seating capacity of
the room. The entire building will be newly painted and
papered. This place of amusement, under the management
of Charles Reese, has become very popular with the people
of Hannibal and during the past few months it has been
impossible to handle the large number of people that patron-
ize them.

OTHER NEW YORK THEATERS TO TRY MOVING
PICTURES.

This week the Bijou Theater on Broadway will open with
vaudeville and moving pictures at popular prices. This is the
first of the recognized dramatic first-class houses into which
the moving picture shows have forced a way, though the
craze has invaded many of the vaudeville and minor theaters.
Leander Sire, manager of the Bijou, said, however, that the
new policy would be only for the Summer.
The Grand Opera House has also adopted the motion pic-

ture feature and the People's Theater is drawing large crowds
on the East Side with the chronophone and motion pictures.

TALKING PICTURES IN ROCHESTER.
This is the way the press agent describes the animated

pictures: "To hear the voice, to catch every sound and the
intonation of every word and see the people in life ' size

moving before your eyes, and yet realize there is not a single
person there—it seems like some phantom of the brain, an
hallucination, and one is almost tempted to rush to the stage
and grapple with the ghostly actors as one is moved to cry
out in the vividness of a dream. Such is thewonderful spell

that is cast over the spectator on his first view of _the mar-
velous talking, singing, dancing moving -pictures which Man-
ager Parry of the National will introduce for the first time
in Rochester to-morrow afternoon."

NEW JERSEY AFTER VIOLATORS OF LAW PRO-
HIBITING MINORS.

Former Assessor Thomas A. McAuley, of West Hoboken,
sent to the Board of Council a vigorous protest against the
moving picture shows in the town, claiming that despite the
law recently passed children from five years of age up are
freely admitted to these places, and their morals are con-
taminated because of the class of pictures shown and the
"vile language of $7-a-week, high-collared toughs."
Mr. McAuley suggested that police supervision of these

places is very much needed, and added that perhaps his bet-
ter course would have been to present his protest to the
Prosecutor of the Pleas, but wished to give the local au-

thorities the opportunity of seeing that the law is enforced
and a reasonable censorship of the pictures shown be exer-
cised by the police. r :

"We are about to have an ordinance introduced dealing
with this kind of thing," remarked Councilman Morris.
"There is a State law governing these places now and we

need no ordinance," said Mayor Lynch. "I think this should
be referred to the Chief of Police with a notice to see that
the law is enforced." This was done.

MAKING PICTURES OF CAR ROBBERY.
Rochester, N. Y., May 22.—Late yesterday afternoon the

movements of two large touring cars, one pursuing the other
and both performing unusual stunts, attracted the attention
of many in various parts of the city. The cars started in the
eastern part of the city and covered a route through Maine
street east to Clinton avenue south, then to Court street and
Plymouth avenue, and it was between these points, that they
caused much speculation. One carried a large iron strong

box, while the other was rigged up with a boxlike affair otr

the front of the body of the car. The automobiles carried a
number of passengers each and at various points on the
route stops were made and maneuvers were executed.
"The Rochester Street Railway Robbery" is the explana-

tion of the affair. With the assistance of some of the mem-
bers of the Baker Theater Stock Company, the Consolidated
Film Company, whose offices are in State street, was making
the first section of a new set of moving pictures which when
completed -wrill bear this title. The biograph company is fur-

nishing the camera, and other sections of the same subject

will be taken within the next few days.

OTHER INSTALLATIONS OF THE "HALLBERG
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC ECONOMIZER.**

The Star Theater, owned by M. J. WfewelJ, Newport,
R. I., has been equipped with the "Hallberg Economizer."
Mr. Wiswell says the light is brighter, steadier and better

than ever before, and the "Economizer" has saved 65 per

cent, on the moving picture lamp current bill, and the heat

from the rheostat is* done away with.
F. J. Howard, the prominent film and supply dealer in

Boston, has installed three "Hallberg Economizers" in the

New Bijou Theater, at Newport, R. I. This is one of the

finest moving picture theaters in the country. It is owned
and managed by Messrs. McMullen & Holmes. The three

"Economizers" are used for one double dissolving stereopti-

con and for two moving picture machines. The show is

continuous, without intermission, and the installation is the

most modern of its kind.
Everybody using . the . "Hallberg Economizer" speaks of

the fine light, cool operation and high economy.

MOTION PICTURE PROMOTERS WILL SUE A
MONARCHY.

Because a letter was held undelivered for two years in

Greece, and as a result a promising scheme of moving pic-

tures of the Hague Peace Congress came to naught, A. D.

Zaraphonithes, of Second avenue, and C. M. Corafa, an at-

tache of the United States Consulate in Athens, intend to

make it hot for King George's country, says the New York
Morning Telegraph.
The letter was addressed on April 5, 1903, by Zaraphonithes,

to C. M. Corafa, an attache of the United States Consulate
at Athens. For months Mr. Zaraphonithes received no reply,

and an inquiry discovered that the letter, a registered one,

had never been delivered. Through his lawyer, Moses A.

Sachs, of Park Row, Mr. Zaraphonithes notified Postmaster-
General George Von L. Meyer, who communicated with the

Government at Athens.
While these notifications were pending, the letter came

back to Mr. Zaraphonithes on February 4, 1907, nearly two
years after it had been sent. Owing to the delay in its de-

livery, the plans for the presentation of the moving .pictures

came to naught, and both Mr. Zaraphonithes and Mr. Corafa
allege that they sustained damages amounting to $50,000.

"Somebody in Athens opened the letter," says Mr. Sachs,

"and taking advantage of the suggestion it contained, estab-

lished a chain of moving pictures of the Peace Congress and

realized a fortune." •

Mr. Sachs says the Greek Government will be asked to pay

an indemnity for the damage sustained by his clients.

BRITISH ACHIEVEMENTS WITH MOVING
PICTURES.

That the moving picture industry is only in its infancy, in

spite of the fact that it provides amusement for hundreds of

thousands of people daily, is generally conceded.
Europe, . while being far behind this country in the me-

chanical end of the moving picture industry, has regarded it

far more seriously and placed it on a higher plane. At the

present time the British Government has under considera-

tion the advisability of forming a department, with a large

staff of experts, for the exact chronicling, by means of mov-
ing photographs, of all "important public events.
The rapidity with which happenings of great moment can

be caught by the camera and reproduced many miles away
with all their graphic reality, has caused an Englishman,
Will G. Barker, manager of the Warwick Trading Company,
who has . recently visited this country, to coin the phrase,

"An animated newspaper." He has conceived the notion 01

showing thousands of people; hundreds of miles away, the
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happenings of the days, just as quickly as they might read
verbal descriptions of them in their evening newspapers.

"Just before I left England," said Mr. Barker,
'fthere was

a South African exhibition at Horticultural Hall, in South
Kensington, which was opened by King Edward VII. Ac-
companied by another operator, I was stationed in the bal-

cony and we cinematographed the entire proceedings. While
His Majesty was making a round of the exhibition, my col-

league jumped into an automobile and hurried to the dark
room, where the films were developed, and at the same mo-
ment the King was returned to his home in Buckingham
Palace, two hours and twenty minutes after the actual open-
ing of the exhibition, we were showing the entire occurrence
exactly as it happened to a matinee audience at the Palace
Theater, some ten or twelve miles away.
"Perhaps our greatest success was gained when our oper-

ator stood in the trenches at Casablanca and accurately re-

corded upon films the fight between the French soldiers and
the Moors. At the present time we have an operator with
the expedition which is trying to reach the South Pole, and,
indeed, wherever happenings of great moment are expected
there the man with the moving picture camera is sent by
enterprising English firms."—New York Herald.

ANOTHER CASE OF CITY GRAFT.
Pottsville, Pa., May 22.—Some fine points of law are at

stake in the case of the borough of Mahanoy City against
Howard Burchill. The suit is for the recovery of five dollars
as a penalty for not taking out a license for a moving pic-
ture performance. Several years ago the Mahanoy City
Council passed an ordinance fixing the license of these shows
at three dollars per day, which would make a total of $000
per year, which is certainly an exorbitant sum for such a
license.

Probably realizing this, the Borough Council last Febru-
ary passed an ordinance fixing the license at $100 per year,
which is somewhat in the line of reason, and repealing the
old law. But at the hearing last week Solicitor Lyons, on
behalf of the Council, put up the remarkable plea that the
last ordinance is invalid, having been signed by Chief Bur-
gess Sheafer under a misapprehension. Mr. Lyons also de-
clared that although the new ordinance was published, it

was not published by direction of Council, and that the meet-
ing at which it was passed was a special session, which had
no authority to act on such matters.

C. E. Berger and R. P. Swank appeared as counsel for
Mr. Burchill. Mr. Berger argued that even if the ordinance
imposing the heavy license fee was not repealed by Council,
it is manifest that the license exacted is exorbitant. Bor-
oughs have the right to issue licenses as a matter of police
regulation, he said, but when such an excessive license fee
as this is asked for it becomes a revenue measure.

REFORM MOVEMENT AMONG CHICAGO EX-
HIBITORS.

It is neither new nor uncommon for the innocent to share
in the punishment incurred by their guilty associates. The
wrath of the public rests as heavily just now upon the law-
abiding saloon-keeper as upon his lawless fellows, and it is

this perhaps which has taught wisdom to the proprietors of
the moving picture theaters in Chicago.
These shows, harmless and enjoyable so long as kept

within the bounds of propriety, have of late incurred the
opposition of the authorities because of a tendency to ex-
ploit objectionable pictures. Such a course would be par-
ticularly iniquitous since the greater number of the patrons
of these five-cent theaters are children and women. More-
over, it inevitably would bring down upon all of them the
wrath of the public.

It is worthy of notice then that at the last meeting of
the association, whose members are the owners or man-
agers of these picture theaters, resolutions were adopted
barring improper pictures from the entertainments and sub-
stituting "educational" or at least harmless scenes.

Salvation for the shows can be found in no other course,
and the showmen have learned their lesson none too soon.
In their present effort to "uplift" their business, they should
have the co-operation of the police and the city authorities,
who should immediately revoke the license of every theater
where immoral pictures are displayed.—Chicago Post.

Send $2.00 for a Subscription to the Moving Picture
World-rthe only independent newspaper In the trade.
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THE NEW STAR FEATURE FOR
MOVING PICTURE ENTERTAINERS

In sets of 12 or more, beautifully colored, artis-

tic lantern slides, many of them with lecture

readings.

Among our many subjects we offer the
following

:

For your American Patrons, we have
sets on THE YOSEMITE, YELLOW-
STONE, NIAGARA FALLS, GRAND
CANYON, GREAT AMERICAN
CITIES, etc., etc.

For your Foreign Patrons, we have sets

on LONDON, PARIS, ROME, VENICE,
IRELAND, SCOTLAND, GERMANY,
SWITZERLAND, etc., etc.

SEND FOB OCR COMPLETE LIST

RENTAL PRICE $1.00 PEB WEEK AND UPWARDS

Try Our Independent Film Service

and be

Entirely Different from Your Neighbor

Don'trun the same films as yourcompetitors

FEATURE FILMS, NEW SUBJECTS

PROMPT SERVICE

'WILLIAMS, BROWN <SL EARLE
Dopt.Pt 918 Chostnst St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Licensee under the Biograpn Patents

All purchasers and users of oar alms win be protected by the American
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TWO COOL PROPOSITIONS

Hallberg

Electric Economizer
FOR YOUR ffl. P. LAMP

Removes ALL HEAT—Saves ©O to
90% ofYour M.P. Lamp.Cuwent Bill

Hallberg

Electric Fans and Exhausters

Are

The

Most

Efficient

Are

for All

Circuits

Hallberg—Carbons are the Best

Hallberg—3,000 C. P. Flaming Arc Lamps
Bring the Public to YOU

Write"today for full information, specify number
wanted, voltage, kind of current, etc

<J. H. HALLBERQ
32 Greenwich Avenue, New York N. Y.

QUESTIONS RELATING TO ELECTRIC CURRENT.
New York, May 18, 1908.

Editor Moving Picture World:
Dear Editor:—Will you kindly help me settle the follow-

ing argument: A claims that by using two rheostats in

multiple on alternating current that one rheostat acts as

a choke and doesn't use any more current than one. B
claims that by using two rheostats in multiple you use more
current.
Also A claims that by freezing your carbons that you form

a short circuit and the fuses blow. B claims that by freez-

ing your carbons you use more current, and that only a loose
connection, short circuit, or ground, will blow the fuse.
Hoping that you will insert the following for debate, I

remain, Yours truly, 1

CHAS. H. STREIMER.

Editor Moving Picture World.
New York, N. Y., May 25, 1908.

Dear Sir:—In reply to "Questions Relating to Electric
Current," sent to your valuable paper by Mr. Chas. H.
Streimer, I beg to give you the following information: Re-
garding the first question, B is right.
Suppose you have a rheostat which on 1 10-volt circuit gives

40 amperes at the arc with a given carbon separation or

arc lamp. Should you then connect another rheostat ex-
actly like the first one in multiple with it, the current at

the arc would, according to theory, be double, or it would
be 80 amperes. The lamp leads, connecting wires, terminals,
switches, fuses, etc:, are, however, designed for only 40 or

50 amperes, therefore, they would become heated, increasing
the resistance of the circuit, consequently lowering the arc

current from the theoretical 80 amperes to about 55 to 65

amperes, which is the usual current received- from double
rheostats in multiple, providing, of course, that the fuses

arc large enough to carry this amount of .current.
When you put a rheostat in parallel or multiple with an-

other it is just the same as to put two water pipes in parallel

or multiple, which, of course, allows double the quantity of

water to flow, it of course being understood that the pipes

referred to are of the same diameter.
Regarding the second question, both A and B are right

If the carbons are held together (or frozen, as it is commonly
called) on a lamp controlled by a rheostat the current would
easily be doubled if it were not for the fact that the fuses

would blow, or the rheostat and lead wires would get too

hot, which increases their resistance so as to cut down the

current somewhat, but the fuses would ultimately blow or

the rheostat burn out.
Trusting that the above answers Mr. Strcimer's question,

I remain, Yours very truly,

J. H. HALLBERG,
Consulting Electrical Engineer.

AN OPEN LETTER.
New York, May 25, 1908.

Mr. Alfred Simpson:
Dear Sir—I understand that you are representing to the

trade that certain music publishers are giving you the "ex-

clusive right to illustrate their songs."
, Will you kindly inform me where you or they find any law

that allows them to give you this right or protects you in it

after they have given you that right? Who tells them that

they have the right to prevent me or any other lantern slide

maker from illustrating any song that I may buy from any

music stand? I wish also to ask you how you are going to

protect the alleged right which you claim of being the ex-

clusive illustrator of some publisher's song if I choose to

make pictures for the same song?
You are aware, of course, that the copyright law gives to

the music publisher only the exclusive publishing and selling

rights to his publication and that he cannot prevent another

publisher from publishing another song and using the same

tide.'

I ran across a publisher this morning, Mr. Simpson, who
actually believed that he could give you the exclusive right

or monopoly of making pictures for his songs. It was my
pleasure to disabuse him of the illusion.

... •''. Yours truly,
•• • ;"V: ::- :: ,

• HENRY B. INGRAM.
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Film Review.

A HIGHT OF TEHBOa (Blograph) —Never In the
History of tbe motion picture business has there
been « nlni story that made the wide-spread Im-
pression of "The Moonshiners," produced by the
Blograph Company. It was the hit of both beml-
ipberes and la still used as a special feature from
time to time by motion picture exhibitors
Fully appreciating the standard set by that sub-

ject, the Blograph Company aimed to emulate It In
tbeir latest production, and succeeded In turning
out the most thrill lngly sensational picture ever
made, with photographic quality never excelled
The story opens In the log cabin of an old

tripper, who, a widower, Is attended by a little
housekeeper In the person of his ten-year-old
dinrhter. lie amber shades of late afternoon are
fist deepening Into the rose hue of evening when
t Sew York, prospector enters to close a deal with
the trapper for a tract of ore land, paying him
for same with gold coins. While the deal Is
being consummated there appears at the window
of the cabin a face of most villainous mien—

a

fice, livid, with eyes that clearly Index the black
heart of tbe man. He watches the proceedings
until the money Is j>ald over, and then hurries
off to devise bis plan. Night has fallen; the money
Is bidden under the hearthstone, and we leave
the cabin with Its lonely occupants retiring to
drestn of the future happiness their little wealth
of gold may bring.

In tbe next scene, supposed to be the following
day, we And the villain In a lonely mountain trail
plotting with an accomplice. The scheme they
evolve we shnll soon see. One hides in the brush
while the other remains In the road to meet a
cart loaded with sacks of potatoes, which they
know Is being driven to the old trapper's cabin.
Tbe cart is halted with some slight Inquiry by tbe
one robber, and while engaged In conversation
the driver Is seised from behind by the other
thief, wbo has Jumped from the bushes. Strug-
gling, the two men fall from the cart and a terrific
skirmish takes place between the three, ending
with tbe driver being securely bound and gagged
Tbe robbers then empty a* sack Into the road, and
one of tbe thieves Is tied up Inside, armed with a
knife with which to cut his way out at the op-
portune moment. The cart then proceeds on Its
waj. driven by the other robber, to the trapper's
cabin, leaving the owner of tbe team helpless In
the road. Pulling up In front of the cabin, the
sacks are carried In, the thief taking care to carry
In the one containing hla accomplice and placing
it so as to render bis escape easy. In the cabin
w« now find the old trapper Just finishing bis even-
ing meal, preparatory, to a night's hunting. Tak-
ta*" up bis gun, and enjoining bis daughter to be
careful to securely bar the window and door,
departs. Here follows a moot beautiful scene of
the little girl standing before tho cabin waving
adieu to her dear old father, nn he trudges off
through tbe moonlit forest. Re-entering the cabin,
tbe little one secures the window and door with
the cross-bars, and then proceeds to wash her
dishes. A slight movement of a sack attracts her
attention and watching. It becomes more convinc-
ingly evident that there Is a living being inside.
Tiptoeing to a trap door in the center of the
room, she raises It cautiously, and with a mighty
effort rolls the sack over Into the opening, which
leads to tbe cellar below. She then slams down
tbe door and piles upon It everything portable She
la able to lift. This Is but a slight handicap for
the robber, who having cot himself from the sack,

CSfi V ^e ***** doot< w,tn Mb ballast, and
leaps into the room—although the little girl has
taken up a gun and fired at him, bat her strength
not equal to It, the shot goes wild. The robber
aeiies tbe little one. doubtless to force her to

?»Th
tbe h,dInK Place of the gold, when the

rattier, sent back either by the workings of fate
or a parent's intuition, bursts into the cabin. A

• most thrilling flgbt ensues, during which the poor
little creature looks on In helpless anguish, for
the chances seem even, until tbe father succeeds
ta disarming the robber, wbo makes a mad rush
for the window, reaching the sill, only to fall
back • Into the room, dead from a well-directed
bullet of the trapper's gun. This film Is tinted in
several scenes to give a moonlight effect. 882
feet.

HIS DAT OF BEST (Blograph).—Poor Jones
plodded along in his wearying struggle to earn
the pittance with which to maintain the home,
and though often plunged Into doleful, dismal dol-
drums, being of an imperturbable nature, patiently
tolled on. Hence It was that be bailed with keen
delight the opportunity of taking a day off. No
other arrangement was made than to sp.nd the day
ns one of absolute rest at home. How well he
succeeded Is most lucidly shown In this Blograph
film.

It Is during May. and we know what transpires
In all well-regulated households during this month,
and with cruel coincidence, bis holiday and gen-
eral house-cleaning were set for the same day.
Jones starts In all right. He takes a fine cigar,
the morning paper, selects tbe easiest chair in
the parlor, and assumes for the nonce the air
of a gentleman of leisure. But, alas, his beatific
dream was rudely disturbed by wlfey—"John, dear.
I really cannot get this stovepipe back In place;
it doesn't seem to fit." Well, we know what a
prolix undertaking this Is. John struggled and
swore, fretted and fussed, until down came tbe
whole affair, covering 'him with a suit of soot from

.
bead to feet. A bath Is next In order. Having
divested himself of this ebony complexion, he Is
back In the parlor, but hardly seated, when Mrs.
Jones calls him to the kitchen to fix tbe water
pipe. He succeeds only In getting a thorough
drenching, and once more a change of apparel Is
necessary. This being done, his wife now demands
be hang a picture. "Ah, let us alone." Bnt wlfey
insists. A stepladder Is brought In and Jones
ascends it, armed with hammer • and nails, with
a large picture frame under his arm. Tbe nail is
held In position, and—"Why, John!" says wlfey,
"such language, and before baby." John had
aimed the hammer at the nail bead, but bit his
thumb. Another blow, more vigorous than tbe
first, Is sent—"Gee, whiz, twice In the same
place. Biddy Mulligan." Jones, with a yell of
pain, leaps in the air and there Is a mad race
between bis head and the picture frame for the
floor—It was a dead heat. Wlfey Is awfully
sorry, and allows blm to pacify and nmusc himself
wltb minding the baby—a delicate attention on her
part. Still. It might be worse, and soon It Is, for
wlfey'o voice is beard calling, "John, dear, the
gaa Is leaking." Jones, with a lighted candle,
goes Into the cellar In search of the leak, and
finds It; and when tbe smoke and dust of the
explosion clears away, poor John Is seen stretched
ont on the cellar floor. Oh, but what's the use?
John was given a day of rest by the boss, and he
rests with a vengeance. 391 feet.

BOOT*! FINISH.
(Edison.)

Bldo Show.—Showing aide show tent of a trav-
eling circus—The Fat Lady—Midget Woman

—

Giantess—Siamese Twins—The Snake Charmer

—

Zulu Girl—The Bearded Lady—All are In love
with the skeleton man, he being the only male
member of this freak aggregation—Consequently the
course . of true love never runs smooth a* It might
with the other dear charmers away, bnt each fair
creature tries to persuade him with her particular
freakish charm to win bis heart.
Breaking tho Bonds of Lots.—At lost, unable to

hold so much love in such a slender body, he de-
cides to break away from it all—Out under the
tent he goes and off through the woods—His female
charmers are not so easily shaken off, and chose
after blm.

Over th, Hilly and Tax Away.—The skeletonchases down a village street and to the hills—Over
the cliffs be climbs, followed by his fair admirers—
Sh,,

8111
^. "ESt* ?• lron K»tw <* » Private parkwhile bis follower* climb over * tbe fence—Down

through an avenue of trees and over to a Summer
house, where the living skeleton sees an opportunity
to escape by climbing the roof of the Summerbouse—He Is quickly spied by the bearded lady,who soon climbs after him—He leaps for liberty,

^,J^.^!^ht
K
b
r
Deatb

..
the enUre lot oC b°ubcharmers—He. being no bigger than a match, crawlsout and away he goes again—Into a woodpile becreeps and slips out through tbe cracks on theotner side.

,
H*" Einish.—At last, unable to evade the fleet

feet of love, he becomes desperate and makes onegrand resolve—He leaps Into a lake and drowns
his ^sorrows, while his numerous admirers on " the

Sk?nny.
W
'u& ?&.

Wa" " the ""* Bm8h 0f "
THE PAINTER'8 REVENGE.

(Edison.)
Painting the Sign.—Two painters at work on a

fence sign—The assistant goes for refreshments
ror the lunch—He proves to be too slow for the
boss painter, who scolds blm for his laziness and
refuses to give him any beer—The assistant de-
cides to be revenged—When the boss Is not look-
ing, be mixes some paint with the beer—Tbe
painter takes a long drink and soon feels the
effects—He discovers the trick and boots the assis-tant— In his agony, he finally falls asleep.
The Painter's Dream—Tbe brushes get busy by

themselves and do the work of the sleeping painter
unaided by human .endeavor—Soon the sign Is
painted—It Is a girl reclining on a crescent moon—hlowly she comes to life—Tbe assistant makes
love to her—The painter is Jealous am! drives him
away—For revenge, the assistant paints black
stripes all over tbe new sign—The boss grabs a
bucket of white paint and endeavors to obliterate
the black stripes.
A Study on Black and 'White.—A baby In its

carriage—Assistant paints the baby's face black
Boss paints It white again—A park bench Is painted
Mack—A gentleman in white duck suit sits on It
His clothes are spoiled, but tbe boss painter tries
to paint out the black stripes—A charming girl
asleep on the bench—The assistant paints on her
face n French moustache and goatee—The painter
arrives and proceeds to paint them out—Two lovers
wrapped In the bliss of a "soul kiss"—The crasy
assistant paints her dress with black stripes, while
the painter endeavors to efface them—And still the
lovers are oblivions of all that has transpired
The assistant paints blnck stripes on the side-
walks, while the boss proceeds to rectify the dam-
age by painting out the black stripes—A white
horse becomes the next victim—They return again
to the board fence—A quarrel ensues and a lighted
cigar Is thrown Into the paint bucket—An explosion
follows—Up go the painter and his assistant tbrongb
the clouds—They arrive on tbe moon—The assistant
paints the moon with black stripes and tbe boas
paints them white again—Tbe crescent moon tips
them off and tbey descend with a bump—The
patnter awakes to discover that after all it u only
a painter's lazy dream. 715 feet.

The Great Northern Film Co. Issue this week:
THE WILL, a dramatic story showing bow an

unfaithful guardian steals the will and property
of bis dead friend and trlea to marry bis ward.
bnt wbo Is discovered and meets bis Jest reward
In a tragic manner. 375 feet.

HE. DBAWEE, a comic film showing feats of
juggling. 410 feet.

Pathe Freres Issue:

FIRE! FIRE'.—A young girl Is seen lying in
bed as her loving parents kiss her and retire for
the night. She picks np a book to read a few

PIS- H
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lines before going to sleep, but being very tiled
It Is not long before she Is In the Land of Nod.
As she tarns In her sleep she raises one of her
arms, thus upsetting an oil lamp that la on a
stand close to the bed. In an instant the bed
Is enveloped in flames and it looks as though the
girl can never escape with her life. She Is trying

. heroically to extinguish the fire, but It 1b spread-
ing so rapidly that she la compelled to retreat
and grope her way to the window and call for help.
Her cries aronse the other occupants of the
house and in a few momenta all are in a wild
•tate of excitement, but the girl Is soon rescued
by leaping Into a blanket.

The crowd is seen starting to the fire station to
get the apparatus. On arriving they have a time
arousing the old attendant who has the key to
the station. They finally succeed in routing him
out, however, but something goes wrong and the
key won't fit the lock. By this time the mob
Is Impatient and axes are secured to break down
the door. So much time is wasted that tbe build-
ing is a total wreck when they get back with the
apparatus. However, the fire brigade Is doing Its

best to fight the flames, but more water la wasted
through the bursting of the hose than is used on
the fire. At last the city fire department Is called
on, and now n splendid sight greets tbe spectator's
eyes, as the magnificent animals, three abreast,
dash oat of the wide-open doors of the engine bouse
and race madly down the street. An excellent view
Is here given of the modern method of fighting
Ore. and before long the brave laddies have the
raging names completely under control. 641 feet.

AN OCCASIONAL PORTER—A young woman is

seen in thin film laughing at a youth, who, having
fallen desperately In love with her at first sight,

la ardently pressing his salt. Hearing footsteps

In tbe passage, tbe young woman explains to her
suitor that her husband Is returning, and, terrified

at the news, the timid Borneo Jumps out of the
window. He rushes down tbe street, and, seeing
a messenger sitting on his stand at the corner,

bribes tbe man to lend him his outfit; tbli ac-
complished be takes the boy's place and keeps
watch over the residence of bis Juliet. The
husband returning. Informs his wife In high glee

tbat be has been appointed salesman for one of
the largest crockery stores in the town, and before

long la on bis way to bis new office, mnch to tbe
satisfaction of the enamored messenger keeping
watch. Passing by his unknown rival, our hus-

band suddenly remembers tbat be needs a sturdy

youth to carry his samples, so stopping before our
dlagnlsed friend, bids him follow. Arriving at the

factory the samples are loaded on the disguised

boy's back and they march off bound for business.

On their way tbey meet with all sorts of mis-

fortunes, thanks to the carrier who. through

clumsiness or Inexperience In tbe art of carrying
parcels, falls many times and tbe samples naturally
suffer from all these different shocks. Disgusted,

the salesman at last decides to take a 'bns to

tide home with what remains of the valuable col-

lection of china, but the unfortunate messenger
slips again and he and his load of merchandise are

dragged by tbe retreating 'bus until his precious

burden la now reduced to splinters. Terrified, our

lover rushes away, leaving his boss on the car,

and reaching his sweetheart's borne is trying to

climb through tbe window when the husband sud-

denly returning chases the youth away, much to

the amusement of the young wife. 828 feet.

LUCKY ACCIDENT.—A horse attached to a
stylish carriage Is seen dashing down tbe main
thoroughfare At breakneck speed and the occu-

pants are Just about to be burled against the
curbstone when a youth, at the risk of serious

Injury to himself, jumps bravely to the maddened
horse's head and thus prevents a terrible accident.

The rescued party, an old gentleman and Ms
daughter, an unusually beantlfnl girl, lift tbe un-

conscious form Into the carriage and drive him
to his home, where tbey leave their address and
depart. Tbe next day tbe Invalid, feeling some-

what better, receives tbe gentleman whose life*
be saved, but on being offered money by the latter
promptly refuses to accept it. The old man there-
fore, not wishing to insist, takes bis leave. In
a few minutes a bunch of flowers arrives, the gift
of the grateful young girl, and accompanying them
Is a note asking him to call. The yontb Is not
long in reaching the girl's home, and when they
are left alone he tells her of his love. The father
entering at that moment, the young man begs him
for permission to marry the girl, but the infuriated
parent refuses to listen to such a request and orders
the young wooer ont of the house. The girl, heart-
broken at her father's refusal, decides to die, so
after picking some poisonous flowers she writes to
her lover bidding him good-bye, then covers her-
self with the sweet smelling but deadly plants
and la soon unconscious. Her lover, on receiving
tbe news, rashes back to her borne, climbs In
through a window and arrives just In time to
snatch the maid from tbe jaws of death. The
father coming on the scene Just then, and attracted
by the confusion, soon realizes the true state ot
affairs, and the last scene shows tbe young people
as they are being blessed by tbe repentant father.
492 feet.

A COMPLICATED DTTEL.—A man la seen walk-
ing down the street holding np an umbrella to pro-
tect himself from a heavy downpour. Under such
conditions people are not apt to be in a very pleas-
ant frame of mind. It being the case with our
friend in question, he strongly resents being jolted
by another man going In tbe opposite direction,
thereby Infuriating the stranger, who has acci-
dentally- knocked up against him, to such an
extent that he (the stranger) strikes him over the
head with bis umbrella. Tbey have a very heated
argument and finally decide to settle the quarrel
by fighting a dnel. We see them go to a nearby
cafe and explain the situation to a few patrons,
who agree to act as their seconds. Tbe party then
retire to a lonely spot In the woods and prepare to
settle the question of honor. They take their
places, and when the dnel starts It proves to be' a
terrible fiasco, for they are both cowards and ' do
not know the first rules of fencing. Their handl-
ing of the swords Is the source of great amuse-
ment and they continually try to keep away from
one another, only to be urged on by their seconds.
Finally the seconds place them at tbe proper
distance from each other and then glue their feet
to the ground, but this proves a failure, for tbey
He down and work themselves free. Tbe seconds
then procure a plank and nail their shoes to it.

but they make a few points and slip their feet ont
of their shoes. Next they pnt props behind them
to hold them In place, but to no avail, for tbey
tumble backwards over the props. Finally the
seconds are Impatient and suggest revolvers, which
are procured. They face each other, ready for tbe
last struggle. When the signal Is given they fire,

and, to tbe astonishment of all, both men are
standing. Their bullets go wild and kill a rabbit

and a chicken. They give up the fight and return
to the cafe and have a feaat on the spoils and end
the trouble with a champagne fight. 328 feet.

ATHLETIC WOMAN.—Mrs. Neverrest Is a very
energetic woman and Is passionately fond of sports

of every description, and being blessed with a

Urge fortune Indulges freely in all her different
sporting proclivities.

Arising at seven a. m., she partakes of a light

breakfast and summoning her valet blda him get
tbe Sandow apparatus ready for her dally muscle
training. She strenuously exercises for an hour,

then starts with ber attendant on a climbing trip.

Sbe goes to the top of a nigh mountain with great

ease and there awaits her panting servant, who
not being a thorough sportsman like bis mistress
suffers severely from all this exertion.

Returning from her mountain climb, our lady

Jumps on her saddle horse as a rest and takes a
brisk boor's ride In the park. This over she must
now refresh herself, so goes for a dip .In the Bea

and there outdoes . the fastest swlmmtug &.

,

his course through the water. Beturain? hi
thoroughly invigorated, she feels that the rS
exerciBe has aroused her appetite, and we set™
female athlete eating a hearty meal with as a*
energy as she baa walked, ridden or swam. a5
lunch tbere must be no rest, so away sbe ^
for a long walk, with her unfortunate Valet hS
lng after. Tbe promenade finished, tlie n«a
is pressed Into service and. lastly, after drirha,
dog-cart, then an anto, the Indefatigable wocd
returns to her dwelling, dresses for dinner ujl
has still enough energy left to receive her rano
admirers and enjoy their society. 754 feet,

BURGLARS' NEW TRICK.—Burglary Is quite c
art nowadays, and to be a successful bousebreib;
one has to have a fertile Imagination and be t&
to devise new tricks, otherwise, with patent l<y»
burglar alarma and electric currents the pnt»
slon wonld soon be a glory of the past. Tbe tm
young criminals represented In this film are vd
aware of the necessity of Ingenuity and soon pn*
that they are up to their task. They buy an <y
sarcophagus In an antique shop. One of the put
Tiers In crime dresses up as a mummy and Us
down in the old coffin while his pal writes t»

,

wealthy old professor tbat be will be happj £
present him with a well preserved Egrpao
mummy for bis maseam. Shortly after the prtdes
gift is taken away by tbe grateful scholar, i-j

thus Mr. Burglar gains admission to tbe enerori

camp In an honorable way. Tbe elated old on
opens his precious box to admire its content!, (af

his pleasure is short-lived, for Jumping out of ti

prison like a Jack-in-the-box our burglar rns
the old fellow, pushes him into the Egyptian tid-

ing place and, after having locked It mnj,
starts ransacking the whole house. He soon Is
his booty collected and loses no time In maMu
his escape. Shortly afterwards tbe servants fcj

their master prostrate in tbe casket. Tbe dm
trick la discovered, but too late, for the valiuUa
of the household bave disappeared, as well >i e»

thieves. 426 feet.

ANTI-HALB POWDEB.—A young woman trouble)

with a rich growth of balr on her face la reathsi

a paper when ber attention Is attracted bj ttt

'

following advertisement: "People troubled vts i

superfluous hair can remove same in a few mtata

by using Dr. Quack's Anti-Hair Powder." De-

lighted at her discovery, the lady goes to tk

doctor mentioned in the advertisement and purctusa

from him a box of the wonderful powder. &>

anxious Is sbe, however, to try the remedy tbttttt

sits down on a bench and rubs half of tbe prrptn-

tlon on ber face, with the result that tbe tat?

soon disappears. Delighted, sbe Is about to ip?tj

It to tbe other side when, tp her consternation, lit

finds tbe package has vanished. A little girl, bit'

lng noticed the proceedings and feeling suit it

could bave a good time with tbe mlracalous powdit

has stolen the box. Having , bought an atomlia

the youth sprinkles a policeman, who beams
bald on one side of bis head; arriving at ber boat

sbe goes to the kitchen and, finding tbe cook bnj,

plucking a fowl, she sprinkles It and tbe cblcio

becomes featherless. Charmed with ber new •not

the child goes ont In the street again, and aftw

having disfigured a whole lot of various vicuna

reaches her father's sitting room, pursued by tifO-

Tbe father, fnrlons at the doings of bis daugbtrr.

grabs tbe sprinkler from her hands, losing, In »

doing, half of his beard. He then throws at

terrible hair destroyer into the street and gttw

the child a severe thrashing. 459 feet.

HIDE OND SEEK.—At a child's party It 1> >

very difficult matter for the elders to enterals

the mischievous youngsters and still keep u«»

within the bounds of propriety- In most cases w

wonld be a wise and safe idea to give such partto

In an open field, thereby letting the young rasas

have freedom to cut their capers; and not in at

confines of a honse, where they are liable to «

THE WORLD FAMOUS
"NONPAREIL" SONG i

By HENRY B. INGRAM, 42 W. 28th St. New Ycrfi

"On Bnnkor Hill Where Warren Fell' •Tbe Little
Old Red School House on the Hill", "I'm Longing for
fly Old Green Mountain Home", "Lenoir©", "Love's
Old Sweet Song", "Tha Holy City", Lestngton",
"Anchored", "Among tho Valleys of New England".
•*Tbe Old New England Honsesteao' In tne Dell'V'Wbea
the Aatumc Leaves are Falling", "Memoiries'V'Wfcero
the Tall Palmettos Grow", "There Stands A Flag, Let
Them Touch It 12 They Dare", "In Dear Old .Illinois9 ',

••Where Poverty's Tears Ebb and Flow", ••On tho
Banks of the Wabash", "Sweetheart Days".

I BUT AHD SELL SLIDES. ALL SLICES 85.00 PEB-SBV

IMA ^ LiL.ru

Fifty times the resistance of copper

THE BEST WIRE FOR

m'm$* Pietyve machine
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ocli damage to tbe furnishings as they play their

toes. Id this picture we we tbe " older people

ire tbe little ones and retire to another part
the bouse. As soon as they are alone they

art tbe game of hide and seek. Scattering in ail

rectlons. they hide behind and under every avail-

ile piece of furniture In the place. Then comes
e interesting act of finding them, and in the
rformance they trip up a servant bearing a tray

food, knock over a table, smashing all the dishes

i it. and finally hide under a billiard table and
resk up an interesting game as well as the fur-

likings in tbe room. When the parents return
ier are horrified to find tbe apartment looking

i if a cyclone bad struck It. ISO feet.

STOEY OF A FOUNDLING.—A young bulf-

arTed looking woman carrying a babe in ber arms
i Men trudging along, stopping now and then to

tg for a place to sbelter herself and child. Her
fpeaU arc In rain, however, and. desperate with
anger and suffering, she lays the little tot on
le doorstep of a poor looking but and departs",

avlng the child to Its fate. The owner of the
image, as he makes his rounds for tbe night,

Iscorers tbe little human bundle and carries It In

i bis wife. Tbe klndbearted woman welcomes the
oor little outcast and, placing It In the crib with
er OWE child, decides to give It a mother's care.

le next scene shows the two children grown, and
tie' can see what a dutiful daughter the adopted
lrl endeavors to be and how anxious she seems to

lease her benefactors. Tbe foster father, how-
rer, does not bear mncb love for tbe foundling
ad we see blm now as he returns home one even-
ng hungry and out of temper. Not finding his

seal prepared, he Is Just about to strike his
iuKhter. but before be can carry out bis design
la son steps between them and defies tbe lnfur-

ted man, thus protecting the girl from the blow
boot to descend on her. Time goes on and again
re tee tbe brother and sister, now no longer chll-

Wa, but nli i' a beautiful woman and he a fine

coking man. They have learned to love each other
n all these years and everything seems bright for

hrai until one day a black cloud darkens their
istliway, for tbe father wishes bis son to marry a
icli nelghlKir's daughter, and when tbe young man
erases to comply with his wishes and makes
mown to his parent his reason for refusing to
ibey the enraged and disappointed man drives them.
both from the house. As they are about to leave
tbe broken hearted mother clings to them In a
fond farewell, and the father happening to witness
tbis parting realizes all at once that he has been
too barab and decides to pardon tbe young lovers
tad let tbem enjoy their happiness. We next see
tbe now happy family as they ore gathered around
tbe merry Winter fireside, and all seems Joy and
gladness in tbe home once more. 420 feet.

I
IN A SUBMARINE.—A submarine coming into

port Is seen gliding smoothly on tbe water and
the little mwbont which is to bring the captain
of tbe vessel to his post Is seen leaving for shore.
We see the dashing young officer bidding' bis love
adieu, and then seating hlmselfil In the frail craft
Is soon once more on duty at tbe wheel. Away
tbey go, and reaching the wide sea the ship gives
t larch and disappears under the water. , The sub-
marine trip is progressing most successfully when
all at once a terrible commotion takes place In the
little ateel craft. It Is evident a terrible acci-
dent bus occurred; tbe machines soon stop their
throbbing and down goes the ship to tbe bottom of
the sea. The poor sailors inside are seen gasping
for breath, and the desperate efforts of the divers
sent down to rescue the submerged men oeing of.
no avail, the sailors lay down to die In their steely
prison. As the death agony creeps over the pros-
trate forms and as their souls are about to depart
for a better world, each sees tbe ones nearest
his heart at borne. One of the sailors beholds his
sweetheart thinking of him as she stands In front
of her cottage door, the engineer sees bis beloved
wife and child reading one of his letters and. tak-
ing down his picture from the wall, they fondly
kiss It; to the captain appears his bride arrayed
In wedding clothes and looking nt her dying lover
with loving eyes. The last scene of this highly
tragic film shows the grave erected to all the
brave soldiers and' sailors who perished In tbis
terrible accident for their country's sake. 6S*
feet.

THE OEEED FOB GOLD (Lubln).—A young
Greek leaves his native land for America. Fortune
•miles upon blm and after ten years of thrift and
hard work he returns to tbe land of bis birth.
Arriving In Greece he la met by his sweetheart,
who accompanies him to tbe door of his old home.
He counsels her not to come In until the nest
morning as be wishes to surprise bin parents. The
parents fall to recognize him. He decides to keep
tnem in suspense until the morning and give a
Wen edge to the delight which wlirbe theirs upon
disclosing his identity. The old couple' sit in
amazement as he describes the wonders of tbe
ce
S ^.

OTla "d shows them the money he has saved.
Having finished hla story he retires to the old

attic, his boyhood place. He Is sleeping peacefully
When the greed of gold drives the old man to
wmmlt a crime. He drives a dagger Into the
oreaat of the sleeping unknown. The mother
pounces upon the money and both descend to the
room below counting their Ul-gottea fortune. With
tue early morning sun tbe son's sweetheart dashes

In. She asks where the young man is. They
answer he did not stay long bnt left early In the
morning. Unable to keep the good news she tells
them that the young man Is their son. Frantic
with grief the parents run up stairs thinking they
might .be able to save the life of their son. But
too late. The mother drops dead and the father,
a raving maniac, rushes wildly to a suicide's death.
Length, 900 feet.

THE NEAH-SIGHTED PBOFESSOR (Lubln).—
While taking bis breakfast, the professor, pushes
his spectacles over bis forehead. When putting
on his bat to go out, be misses his glasses, and
being very near sighted, upsets everything In the
room. Being late for college be rusbes out of the
bonse. Not oeing able to see, he falls over every-
body and everything. At last, while be wipes tbe
perspiration from bis brow, battered up from bin

many accidents, he finds the spectacles upon his

forehead. Now be can see and Is happy once more.
Length, 310 feet.

WHY HE SIGNED THE FLEDGE (Lubln).—Mr.
Gayboy and two friends go sight-seeing. After
visiting s dozen "Thirst Parlors" he is in a very
hilarious state. Returning to his hotel he gets in

the wrong room. Unfortunately this is one of a

suite reserved for a young married couple. A
paper banger "on tbe Job" has left his implements
for a moment. The couple arrive and tbe wife,

seeing the stranger asks if be Is tbe paper
banger. He relies "he Is." He now start* to

work. After smearing the place all up, pulling

down the pictures and destroying things generally,

the husband starts to correct him, bnt retires limp-

ing and Incidentally a human paste pot. The wife

calls the police. Tbe first one to arrive is promptly
finished by Gayboy. Friends come to his rescue.

Gayboy Is arrested and upon signing the pledge is

allowed to go home. Length, 825 feet.

THE MAGNETIC EYE (Lubln).—An extraor-

dinary looking man is awakened in tbe morning by

a trained mosquito. He is possessed of unusual

magnetic powers. One glance of bis eye Is sufficient

to remove or nttroct any object or Individual. In

dressing, his clothes fly through the air to his per-

son. On tbe streets nn automobile, carriage or

push cart accidentally getting In his way is re-

moved by a- glance of his eye. Meeting a charm-

ing young lady with ber grandfather—she becomes

a victim Of bis magnetic eye—while the old man
In forced to bent a hasty retrent. Some amusing

incidents happen to the couple In their strolls

around town. But grandpa and little brother are

on his track—aud the mischievous boy, armed with

a putty blower, meets bis sister In company with

tbe magnetic Individual and bits blm in the eye.

This makes blm lose his power and tbe boy and

old man wipe the sidewalk with him. A police-

man takes htm In charge and the girl rejoins

grandpa and brother. Length, 805 feet.

IN THE NICK OF TIME (Sellg) —Bessie Barton,

a young girl of the Kentucky Mountains. Is loved

and courted by Robert Clayton, a wealthy yoang

man from the blue-grass district.

Jack Martin, a mountaineer. Is also in love wltn

Resale and resents Clayton's attention to tbe glrL

The girl lives alone in a cabin situated on a high

crag in tbe mountains, and for her protection

there is a small drawbridge suspended from a

Sturdy Oak, In front of her door, which, when
raised, makes her home Inaccessible. Here the

orphan girl grows Into magnificent womanhood.
Clayton' is proud of his sweetheart and decides

to introduce to her his blue-grass friends. He
prevails upon a number of them to accompany him

to tbe girl's lonely home and publicly invite her

to a May day party which he Is going to give on

the lawn In front of his beautiful country home.

Martin, the Jealoas mountaineer, determines to

kill his rival. As Clayton and his frlenda are

leaving, he appears with murder in his heart: but,

in his blind rage, he falls to notice that Bessie

Is watching him In her anxiety and hope for the

safe departure of her sweetheart and his friends.

The villain raises his rifle to bring hla rival to

the earth, but the girl springs against him and

diverts his aim; then severely upbraids him, dis-

owns his acquaintance, and bids him leave her.

On her way to the party, Martin halts the girl and

tries to prevent ber going. She lashes ber borse

and leaves blm muttering bitter curses. When
Bessie arrives at the party, Clayton introduces

her to his aristocratic friends. Tbe ladles laugh

nt her rustic npparel and decline to recognize her.

The scene closes with Clayton's assertion that an
inault to tbe lady Is an insult to blm; for she ib

to be bis wife; which he reveals by comforting,

the abused girl. •

Wc next 6ee tt gang of laborers carrying dynamite

from a shed to a nearby cut, preparatory to blast-

ins the way for a new railroad. With Jealous

rage Still smoldering in bio heart, Martin comes
upon the scene, steals one of the bombs and de-

parts with the Intention of destroying his rival's

property. We Bee Bessie return to her mountain
home—to again find her unwelcomed mountain lover

waiting to make a Inst appeal. She tells him she

does not and never could love him. He threatens

to make her do eo. She flees across the draw-

bridge and raises it barely in time to prevent his

pursuit. He sees his successful rival approaching

and prepares to kill him. Clayton arrives and
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KEITH, PROCTOR & POU
Are using these chairs in their beat

theatres.

AUTOMATIC FOLDlNd aaa BBVOLYINQ

OPERA CHAIRS
Nothing Better for Nickel

Theatres and General Seating

The HABDESTY MFG. CO.
Canal Dover, Ohio

IN ROLLS
Correctly Nosaborod

TI C RETS
BEST PR.ICE-9

STANDARD TBCUET CO.
lis P «>arl St.. Now Vos-tt City

erySIiino in NEWendS.H.

Motion Picture

Machines
Films, Stcreopticons,
Song Slides and Sup-
plies. Same wanted-
Catalogues free.

HARDACH & CO.,
809 Filbert St., Phlia., Pa.

Send for oar Latest List ol

SECOND HAND FILMS
Some Bargains at Very Low Price*

HARBACH & CO., 809 Filbert St., Philadelphia. Pa.

NEXT

ORDER QUICK
OUR

STORY PICTURE
SUCCESS

An Animated Dolf
LENGTH, APPROX. 750FEET

READY
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27

COMING
THE YOUNGER BROTHERS

ESSANAY FILM
MFGXDt

501 WfcLLS ST. CHIGAGQUil
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Watch for the

VIASCOPE
SPECIAL

Moving Picture Machine
COMING OUT SOON

VIASCOPE MFG. CO.
1 1 2 East Randolph St . Chicago

WE HAVE IT!
if it is anything used in the Moving Picture business.
We sell Moving Picture Machines (any make). Talking
Machines, Records, Films. Slides, Chairs, etc, etc.

THE LARGEST AMUSEWENT SUPPLY HOUSE IN THE WES

T

CM Pat* Catalogs* Free

THE NEW YORK MOTION PICTURE CO.

1940 Golden Oate Avenue • San Francisco, Cat.

We Write Mask CAllf DAITfeaTR
and set to Your OUilll rUCtLlO
Old Dominion Co., 14 W.27th St.,New Yorli

Music Writers, Arrangers, Printers
Publishers and Booking Agents

SONQ and ANNOUNCEMENT SLIDES
Write, Call or 'Phone

FOR SALE
A Ten-cent Moving Picture Show for
sale at once in St. John, P. Q., Can-
ada. Population, Nine Thousand.
Good manufacturing town. Address
NAP. GIROUARD, care of Hotel
St. John, St. John, P. Q., Canada.

FILM8 FOR RENT. Excel-
lent assortment of modern np-to date
subjects. Only four months in this busi-
ness and all new stock purchased since
then. No old junk in stock. Best and
cheapest service in the South. Write for
prices. WORLD FILM CO., Ltd.,
828 Union St., New Orleans, La.

Kinetoscopes, Films,
Lanterns, Accessories,

Edison Supplies.

CHA8. M. STEHBIN8
IOS8 Main St., - Kansas City

The Chicago Transparency Co.
Manufacturers of

PUIa laa Ccimd Leatsra SUia asd lUstrsled Soap
«9 DEARBORN STREET CHICAGO. ILL.

Frederics T. McLeod, Manager

A1C Osygca and Hjdsogea
"*»«J Jjq Cylinders* - - »

Lime Pencils, Qiuiimbqj, Etc.
Prompt Service, Bessoaobja Br**^

ALBANY CALCIUM U6HT CO.
26 wTHiara St.. ASbaay, & 1,

climbs the rock steps toward his sweetheart's
cabin. Martin approaches and covers him with his
gun; ordering him to throw up his hands and car
his prayers. Young Clayton, though facing sure
death, tells Martin he Is a coward to shoot an
unarmed man. Martin's better nature gets the
upper hand of his jealousy; he lays aside his gun
and knife, declaring they are now equal. It Is two
hundred feet to the rocks below, and may the best
man win. After a fierce struggle, his superior
strength gives him the advantage and Clayton la

knocked down, falling insensible at his rival's

feet. Martin calls to mind the dynamite bomb
be has stolen and decides It will be better to
destroy the man himself than his property. He
lights the fuse and lays the dynamite stick by bis
enemy. But the girl might rescue him or be
hurled to death with him. His rifle! the rope!
It Is an easy matter with his deadly aim to remove
that possibility. The bridge falls, the bomb Is

fusing, and Martin quickly departs, satisfied that
the dynamite will remove all trace of the crime

he Intends to commit. The report of his rifw
brings Bessie to the door, she takes In the sltuahv.
at a. glance, starts to let down the bridge t, j!
to her lover's assistance—it Is gone; but "i ue i-?
Is there. Must she see bim die? No: the ,Z!
to grasp It: swing across to the ledge, run tothi
helpless man, and throw the hissing stick of dm!
mite into the ravine far below. Just In the nS
of time, this thrilling rescue Is accomplished br
the brave girl, and, with ber sweetheart's on«».
scions bead pillowed in ber arms and as , ~Si
smoke rises from the chasm below, we leaf* tlum
to that future that Is always kind to brave jS
true hearts.

™

LANTERN SLIDES
for every purpose made to order. Illustrated Song.ete.

GEO. J. COLDTHORPE A CO.
244 West Mtti Street, New York

CHEAP
Steel Frame

Theatre Chairs

ABSOLUTELY

Non-BREAKfiBLE
Suitable for small

theatres and Moving
Picture shows We
carry these chairs in
stock and can ship
immediately.

Second Hand Chairs
Also Seating for Out-

of-Door Use.

Addreso Ocpt. W.
STEEL FURNITURE CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.

New York Office, 1402 Broadway

BILL, THE BTT.T, POSTEE, AND PETE m
PAPER HANOEB (Vitagraph).—"Bill, the Bffl
Poster," is Just finishing hanging a 20-sbeet of an
"American Vitagraph." His Menu, Pete, t3
Paper Hanger, comes along, converses with bia
friend and the two men. each with their paper
bag and pall of paste, start for a nearby saloon
They enter, have five or six drinks together, u]
come oat In a rather unsteady condition. Aftct
bidding each other' an affectionate farewell, they
go oft In opposite directions. The paper bangn'i
bag goes off with the bill poster and vice vena.
We follow the paper banger to the house when

be Is engaged to do some work. He as 'enda tbt

steps and with much difficulty gets up stairs, a
table Is prepared for him and be goes to sort

pasting three-sheets, one-sheets, etc.. on the walk.
He finishes the room; has It covered with paper of

melodramtic and beauty shows. The servant enien
and Is horrified at the sight. The paper banter
endeavors to bug her. and. almost frightened to

death, she escapes. The master of the house at!

his wife return and find tbelr door covered with

lithographs and date sheets. The servant nuhei
out and tells ber story. They all enter: the mi
wild with 'rage, bis wife on the verge of fainting.

The workman Is just helping himself to a drlai

from a bottle on the sideboard, whereupon tbe bo.
kicks him down tbe stoop, throws the show papa
after him and dumps the pall of paste on his held.

The bill poster during this time bas been jut

as busy as bis companion. We find him mountej

on a step ladder trying to paste wall paper on

a fence where theatrical paper should be db>

played. He gets all tangled up. A crowd gathen

to watch his efforts. The manager of the theata

and one of bis assistants happen along and re-

monstrates with Bill. He pastes a strip of paper

on bis employer's back nnd Is promptly kicked late

tbe street. He scrambles to -his feet and tcilti

off. Down the street be meets the paper hanirr.

Both embrace each other. They spy a policeman

leaning against a lamp post dozing and paste •

date reading "Friday, the 13th" on his back. Tti

cop wakes np, clubs both men unmercifully ul
drags them off. Length, 485 feet.

EDISON EXHIBITION
MODEL ^Uh

All latest snbjects alwayson hand. Operators and TiTcMnr-a. and films furnished
for Sundays and all other occasions. Send for lists and prices. .

F. J. HOWIiSB, 564 Washington Street, Boston, lass. ,

Established 1834 7 ' (Opposite Adams House)

When writing to advertiser* please mention the Moyihg Picrtnts Woixa
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Latest Films of all Makers

BIOORAPH.
A Xifiht of Terror .'....932 ft.

His Day of Bert 391 ft.

When Knights Were Bold 905 ft.

The Music Master 500 ft.

Tbe Sculptor's Nightmare G79 ft
The King's Messenger 876 ft.

Enlda's Lovers..- 80S ft.

King of the Cannibal Island. .(102 ft.

Old Isaacs, the Pawnbroker.. 969 ft.

EDISON.
The Painter's' Revenge 745 ft.
Sklnn.Vs Finish 005 ft.

Carious Mr. Carlo 680 ft.

The Gentleman Burglar 1000 ft.

Bridal Conple Dodging tbe
Cameras 785 ft.

The Merry Widow Walt* Craze.705 ft.

Nero and the Burning of
Rome 1050 ft.

Tale tbe Autumn Leaves Told.820 ft.

a Country Girl's Seminary Life
and Experiences looo ft.

Animated Snowballs 796 ft.

Stage Memories of an Old

EE3AHAY.
An Animated Doll 750 ft.

Peck's Bad Boy 1000 ft.

Don't Poll My Leg 425 ft.

James Boys In Missouri low ft.

A Lord For A Day 8SD ft.

Hypnotising Mothcr-in-Lnw 552 ft.

Juggler Jugglco 418 ft.

Well-thy Water 810 ft.

All Is Fair In Love and War.. 823 ft.

Tbe Dog Cop 685 ft.

The Hoosler Fighter 080 ft.

Jack of AH Trades 620 ft.

KALEM COMPANY (ISO.).

The White Squaw. —

—

Kidnapped for Hate
Dolly, tbe Circus Queen
With tbe Fleet in 'Frisco 900 ft.
Night Riders 815 ft.
The Underdog 725 ft.

mSBrnxsm &
The Moonshiner's Daughter...8M ft
Scarlet Letter '....900 ft
Washington At Valley Forge 905 ft
Captain Kidd 540 ft

SUn optical company.
Carnival at Nice 557 ft
Battle of Flowers In Nice 224 ft
Mischievous Dlabolo 157 ft.
Tbe Marriage of a French

Soldier .....; 847 ft
Unlucky Lock 240 ft
Warsmen at Play ,.:..300ft.
Rugby Match "....300 ft
River Atob 284 ft.
Sammy's Backer n 887 ft.
Rlrer to Norway 247 ft.
A Mean Man 284 ft
Expensive Marriage-.- 4*0 ft
*?•_. Farman's Airship 854 ft
Magical Suit of Armor 180 ft.
Artificial Preparation of tbe
Diamond ;„ , 837 ft.

Around the Coast of Brlttany.274 ft.
Red Man's Revenge GOT ft
School Boy's Joke „ 8S7 f

t

Inventor's 8on's Downfall 574 ft
Student's Predicament 634 ft
The Persistent Beggar... ".....227 ft.
Hedge Hog Coat.. 217 ft
The Minstrel's Sacrifice. ..... .707 ft
Remorseful Son ....'.. ..487 ft.
The Castle Ghosts 850 ft.
Oxford and Cambridge Boat
_ B»ce ;'

; .180 ft
Steel Industry ..... .;...... ..310 ft
Lost Pocketbook 724 ft
Tbe Winning Number 400 ft.
Toothful Samaritan 500 ft
The Carnival at Rice..... ...854 ft.
Tbe Basket Maker's Daugh-

ter 6G0 ft.
The Strong Man'o Discretion. .

-

334 ft
St Patrick's Day In New
Tort 407 ft,

Cantae Sagacity 384 ft
Scotland ,...C0O ft
An Extraordinary Overcoat...377 ft
Fond of aia Paper 174 ft
Smmjng for OOee ESS ft
Thirty Teara After 650 ft
SwJward Orderly ... 334 ft
uedam is Capricious 334 ftA Good Thief... BIT ft.
Jbe Perverse Statues.. 90 ft
Tbe Uncle from America 304 ft.
Bogus Magic Powder 227 ft.
Tommy Has the Spleen 304 ft.
The Bargeman's Son ....010 ft

Dreams and Realities 307 ft
Country About Borne 354 ft
Environs of Naples 240 ft.

Sicily Illustrated 744 ft
The Wand Has Lost Its Magic. 217 ft
The Boxing Englishman 130 ft.

My Cabby Wife 350 ft.

Gathering Indian Figs 194 ft.

Peasant's Difficulties In Society.490 ft.

Maneuvers of Artillery 490 ft.

The Memory of His Mother...500 ft.

Tbe Smokeless Stove 350 ft.

Excursion to Montreal 340 ft.

Indlscreetness of tbe Klnemat-
ograpb 397 ft.

The Two Guides 407 ft
Bloodless Duel 540 ft.

Tbe Guileless Country Lassie. .487 ft
The Lover's Tribulations 430 ft.

Ski Content 564 ft
Funeral of tbe Late King of

Portugal 884 ft.

Tbe Sugar Industry 447 ft.

Alone at Last 227 ft.

Tommy tbe Fireman 200 ft.

The Stolen Dagger 454 ft
Bad Bargain 474 ft
Frolicsome Powders... 954 ft
Bad Boys , 107 ft.
Modern Hotel —300 ft.

The Best Glue 140 ft.

Fox Hunting .' 547 ft

, ott.tw

Justinian's Human Torches.. . .187 ft.
A Fake Diamond Swindler.... 580 ft.
A Lover's Hazing 468 ft.

Catholic Centennial Parade. ..950 ft.

A Lover's Hazing 468 ft.
In the Barber Shop...., 180 ft.

A Mistaken Identity 355 ft.

The Prophetess of Thebes 458 ft.
Long-Distance Wireless Pho-
tography 306 ft.

A Night With Masquerade™ In
Parts 883 ft.

Dream of an Opium Fiend.. 345 ft
The Genii of Fire 310ft
The Good Luck of a Souse..445 ft

PATHS FHEBES.
Fire! Fire! 541 ft.
An Occasional Porter 328 ft.
Lucky Accident .• 402 ft
A Complicated Duel....' 328 ft.
Athletic Woman 754 ft.
Burglars' New Trick 426 ft.

Anti-Hair Powder 459 ft.
Hide and Seek 180 ft.

Story of a Foundling 426 ft.
In a Submarine... .524 ft.

Legend of a Gbost 1016 ft
End of a Dream 450 ft.

Unfortunate Pickpocket 344 ft
A Good Mcaiclne... .459 ft.
All for a Bird 278 ft.

Poverty and :Probity 557 ft.
Fashionable Hat . 344 ft.
Imperial Canal 202 ft.
Blind Woman's Story 688 ft
Mountaineer's Son 459 ft.

Pretty Dairymaid 688 ft
Artist's Inheritance 393 ft
Stolen Sausage ......... .... .203 ft
Japnnece Butterflies .344 ft
Nobleman's BIgbts 689 ft.

Locltcd Up 492 ft
Little Chimney-Sweep 4:9 ft
Oscar's Elopement 80a ft.
Pretty Flower Girl 657 ft
Tbe Bargee's Daughter 674 tt.

The Two Rivals 475" ft
Each In His Turn 823 ft
Tbe Maid's Last Day 295 ft
Splrituallatie Seance 262 ft
In China, (Hong- Cbu Fon)....442 ft.

Female Police Force...'.. 492 ft.
Gendarme's Honor ..377 ft
Students* Jokes 240 ft
Haunted Castle 246 ft
Tbe False Coin 410 ft
A Useful Beard 844 ft
A Day In the Life of a Sof-

fragette 442 ft

XTTBXXTt

The Greed for Gold 000 ft
The Near-Sighted Profeosor. . .810 ft
A Gallant Knight B83 ft.
Why He Signed the Pledge...825 ft.

The Maguctie Eye 305 ft.

A Gallant Knight 5S5 ft.
Tbe Near-Sighted Professor. . .310 ft
The Magnetic Eye 305 ft
Why He Signed tbe Pledge... 825 ft.

Tbe Circus Boy 516 ft.

The Tale of a Pig 335 ft.

Tbe Automatic Laundry 301 ft
Tbe Cause of AM tbe Trouble .905 ft.

The "Merry Widow" Rats 566 ft
The Bride's Dream 825 ft.

Tbe Mysterious Phonograph. . .505 ft
Stop that Alarm 363 ft
Tbe Wrong Overcoat .885 ft
Willie's Party 430 ft
Beg Pardon 280 ft
Oh, My Teet! eao ft
Tbe Little Easter Fairy 470 ft
The Parents'. Devotion 560 ft
After tbe Celebration 168 ft

OBEAT NORTHERN FXLX CO.
Nordisk Films.

Tbe Will 375 ft
Mr. Drawee (comic) 410 tt.

The Flight from tbe Seraglio. .625 ft

Winter Maneuvers Of the* Nor-
wegian Army 315 ft.

Sports of All the World 574 ft
Emperor Nero on tbe Warpath.280 ft.

Honor Lost—Everything Lost. .669 ft.

Dog-Training 294 ft.

A Misalliance : 760 ft
The Champagne Bottle 187 ft
A Modern Naval Hero 713 ft.

Ihles and Antonio (Boxers) . . .250 ft.

Lion Hantlng 694 ft.

Angelo. Tyrant of Padaa 675 ft.

When tbe House Bent Was
Due ...255 tt.

BEUO.
Summer Boarders Taken In...525 ft.

Troubles of a New Drug Clerk.470 ft
The Blue Bonnet 925 ft.

Rip Van Winkle 1000 ft.

Tbe Holy City 1585 ft
The Man In the Overalls 850 ft.

Mishaps of a Bashful Man 800 ft.

The Mystery of • Diamond _
Necklace 1000 ft

The Man in the Overalls. ..1000 ft
Friday tbe IStb 680 ft.

Swashbuckler 338 ft.
Sbamus O'Brien—Drama BOO tt.

VTTAGBAPH.
The Salt Did It; or. If You
Want to Catch a Bird Put
Salt on Its Tail 465 ft

A Husband's Revenge; or, Tbe
Poisoned Pills 465 ft

A Fool and His Money Are
Soon Parted; or. The Prodi-
gal Son Up to Date 845 ft

The Orphan; or, A Mountain
Romance 600 ft

He Got Soap In His Eyes 320 ft
Bill tbe Billposter and Pete

the Paperhanger 485 ft
A Lover's Base 428 ft.
Nellie, tbe Beautiful House
maid , 615 ft

An Odd Pair of Limbs 220 ft

WILLIAMS, BROWN & EARLS.
Catching a Burglar 525 ft
Nasty Sticky Staff SOO ft
Professor Bounders' Pills 380 ft
Leap Year; or. She Would Be
Wed 345 ft.

The Interrupted Bath 176 ft.
The Gambler's Wife 540 ft.
Doctor's Dodge 200 ft.

The Great Trunk Mystery 802 ft
Freddie's Little Love Affair...345 ft
The Mission of a Flower.... 360 ft
Lazy Jim's Luck 485 ft.

A Sacrifice for Work 340 ft.

Tbe Greedy Girl 250 ft.
Portland Stone Industry 450 ft.

Tell-Tale Cinematograph 400 ft

Latest Song Slides.

GENRE TRANSPARENCY CO.

Because of You.
Merry Mary, Marry Me.
Sweethearts in Heaven.
Dear Alabama.
Bathing.
Night Time Is the Right Time to

Wnfie x*oa Are Mine.
Good-Bye. Annie Laurie.
In My Merry Oldamobile.

GLOBE SEEDS CO.

Baby Darling.
That Little Sunny Southern Girl of

Mine.
Swinging in the Old Rope Swing.
I Love You So.
When Vacation Days Are Over.
Common Sense.
CHICAGO TRANSPARENCY CO.

When the Apple Blossoms Bloom.
Pansy Mine.
The Way of the Cross.
A little Cory Flat
Just to Remind You.
Hearts and Eyes.
A High Old Time in Dixie.
We Can't Play With You.
Monterey.
Last Night
I'm Jealous of You.
Dear Old Iowa.

OOLDTHOBPE.
When tbe Fields Are White with

Daisies.
Don't Worry.
Roses Bring Dreams of Yon.
Too Splash Me and ril Splash Yon.
From Egypt to Zulnlaad.

THE ELITE T.AHTKRTT SLIDE 00.
Sweet Sixteen.
Stop Making Faces at Me.
Sweet Polly Primrose.
If They All Had a Heart Like Too.
Gypde Ann.
When Autumn Tints the Green

Leaves Gold.
When You Love Her and She
Loves You.

Don't Worry. .

There's a Boy In This World for
Every Girt.

With Yon In Eternity.
Hymas Of the Old Church Choir.
In the Springtime When the Roses
Bloom.
DE WITT C. WHEELER.

Boultai.
The Town Where I Was Born.
Are You Sincere 7
There Was. Never a Girl Like You.
What Dees It Mean?
Mary. My Heather Queen.
Tbe Story the Picture Blocks Told.

Mary Blaine.
Love Days.
Take Me to the Ball Game.
Take Tour Girl to tbe Ball Game.
I Am Afraid to Go Home In the
Dark.

SCOTT * VAST ALTERA.
There Never Wss a Girl Like Ton.
Somebody I Know and Yon Know.

Too.
When the Nightingale is Nesting,
Sweet Irene.

By tbe Old Oaken Backet. Louise.
It Mlgbt Have Been.
Girl from tbe Golden West.
The Corn Is Waving, Annie.
Two Little Baby Shoes.

VAN av.T.vw 00.

I'm Afraid to Come Home In the
Dark.

I Miss You Like the Roses Miss
the Rain.

Smart*
Just Because He Couldn't Sing

' re Me and the World Is"Love
Mine."

When It's Moonlight Mary Darl-
inr, 'Neath the Old Grape Arbor
Shade.

HENRY B. INGRAM.
Where the CatskUls Lift Their Sum-

mits to the Sun.
Money Won't Make Everybody Happy.
MolHe. Come Jump on the Trolley.
Among thr Valleys of New England.
Anchored.
Love's Old Sweet Song.

.

I'm Longing for My Old Green
Mountain Home.

Lenore. -

On Bunker Hill. Where Warren
Fell.

On the Banks of the Wabash.
The Holy City.
The Little - Old Red School-house
On the HiU.

There Stands a Flag, Let Them
Touch It If They Dare.

A L. 8TXPBON.
True Heart
Hoses Bring Dreams of You.
Hool Hoo! Ain't You Coming Out
To-night

Just Someone.
Santiago Flynn.
When You Wore a Pinafore.

In Monkey Land.
Dear Old East Side.
Won't You Be My Baby Boy?
Dear Old Comrade.
Over tbe Hills and Far Away.
Won't you wait Nellie dear.
Don't ever leave me, dear Dolly.
You'se just a little bit o' sugar cam*.
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If You are Interested in Cutting Down Your Expenses
these dull summer months, and at the same time run a quality of film that is right up to the standard

Give Us a Chance to Serve You
If we can't deliver the right goods at a right price there is no one in the film-renting business

that can.

Because of our immense stock of films, every shipment goes out two days ahead. Not in a

single instance have we disappointed a subscriber, and we will not disappoint you.

We are the largest Independent Film Renters in the Country, and for an all

round Film and Slide Service we are in a class by ourselves.

Did YOU get our Catalogue of subjects? If not asR for it

INDEPENDENT FILM SERVICE
445 MINT ARCAD£t PHILADELPHIA

G. H. WALKER, Manager. 'Phoao Wnl*M»t 1795-D

iim&m&ssmzgsmm&m***-* «<ue&-**&B&ma8fs:- ^^-y
-

- * .

I have taken legal proceedings against two different parties who are attempting to Sell a very poor

imitation of my ROYAL REACTOR in and around New York and

New Jersey. People are warned not to buy this imitation, but to deal

direct with the factory or authorized agents.

This is the ROYAL REACTOR which will save you from 67

to 76% of your current bill and give you a clear white light with

absolutely no heat, danger from fire, blowing of fuses, and other troubles

common to rheostats and' imitation current savers. Money back if not

satisfied. Price $50.00.

Can you invest that amount of money in anything that will give

you instant returns of from 67 to 7656 of your bills ?

Don't wait any longer, order now and save money. Line your

own pocket instead of some one else's.

H£RftiA^g 1. ROYS
1 368-70 Broadway, New York City
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer of everything

pertaining to the Moving Picture business

FEUERBACHER COMPANY
M. la SMITH, Manage)

1 643 Champa St. - Sonver, Colorado
are authorized agents, and persona in the West can

save time by applying direct to them

Southern Agent : TOES £3@@R£, Washington, ©.©., 80S Oth St., K.W.
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